
Sgt. K tn  S ta rr displays bad chacks sent to 
Sem inole  C o u n ty  S h e riff 's  D e p a rtm e n t  
alongside file cabinets he says are filled 
with m ore of the same.

Bad Checks
Get Proper I.D., Or Lawmen Can’t Help

Herald Staff Writer
If you accept a worthless 

check, you take the loss unless 
you've followed state rules that 
determine If lawmen can step In 
and pursue the culprit.

As Seminole County grows, so 
grows the number of bad checks. 
Seminole County sheriffs Sgt. 
Ken Starr, who heads that de
partment's fraud and forgery 
division, said he Is deluged by 
calls from people who have been 
stuck with bad checks — about 
15 calls each working day. In 
about 60 percent of the cases. 
Starr said. Investigators can’t 
lake the case.

Thai's because the person who 
accepted the check did not get 
proper Identification from the 
checkpasser. failed to note ade
quate Information on the check, 
or they accepted a postdated 
cheek.

When you accept u postdated 
check. Starr salcf. the writer of 
the cheek, by postdating It or by 
asking you to hold u check for a 
few days, is saying lie or she

doesn't have money In the bank 
to cover the check. If you accept 
such a check, which turns out to 
be bad. It's your mistake and law 
enforcement officials, by law. 
cannot ussist you In collecting 
payment.

Starr said postdated checks or 
even another check from some
one who has already stuck a 
business with a bud check before 
may be accepted by a victim, 
because the first bad check was 
made good ufter the writer was 
confronted. That's because the 
receivers want to do business 
and hope the first bad check or 
the writing of a postdated check 
was Just u mistake, lie said.

About 60 percent of those who 
write bad cheeks. Starr said, 
write more than one.

Individual losses may. lie said, 
be an yw h ere  from  $2 to 
$60,000. A high loss might come 
when a small business accepts a 
[HTsonal check In payment for a 
shipment of goods.

Some larger businesses. Starr 
said, are covered by bad check 
Insurance and II they're stuck

with a bad check they don't 
bother to report It to lawmen 
because they'll be paid by the 
Insurance company.

For the state to make a case In 
a bad check matter, according to 
Sturr. the following conditions 
must be met:

•  Must be on the check: The
writer's Tull name, residence 
address, home and business 
phone num bers, p lace o f 
employment, sex. date of birth, 
height, weight, race, driver's 
license number and social secu
rity number. Some of this In
formation may be covered by 
listing a number of a check
cashing card Issued to the check 
writer. ■

•  Unless there Is a contract, 
such as a rental lease, between 
the check writer and check 
receiver, the person who accepts 
the check must see the writer 
sign the check. If it has been 
signed In advance, unless there 
is a eon tract between the parties, 
lawmen <?an'l make a ease

See CHECKS, page 2A
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Not even varsity cheerleading Captain  
M eghan Arnold 's encouraging: shouts 
could help Lake M a ry  Ram s avoid 
Ignominious defeat F rid a y . Story, IB

Brilliant Document 
O ur Cohstlfution

Friday’s Football
DaLond 13, Lake Mary 6 
Mainland 14, Lyman 0 
Seabreel• 14, Ovlado 2 
Lake Howall 19, Watt Orange 10 
Evans 27, Lake Brantley 0

Loft It A ll Right
A  minority loams to 
onloy Ufa In a 
rtgnt-handod world.
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High School's Drug Contracts Near Ready
_____________    __________________ __________— ^ . n h i w i M l  t n  t h f  u r in a ly s is .  a n d  b e c a u s e  t h e  e l f

By Peel C. Ocfceefer
Herald tteff Writer

Contracts In which students will promise to 
abstain from the use of illegal drugs and alcohol 
and agree to submit to a urinalysis test If 
suspected of violation of the agreement, are 
expected to be distributed to Lake Mary High 
School students and parents this week.

The contracts will be mandatory for students 
wishing to participate in extracurricular activi
ties. They will be handed out Wednesday and 
Thursday, apparently with the support of most 
people involved In extracurricular activities at the 
school, but with the threat of a court challenge by

'We're trying to dlroct students toward gottlna help, 
and the ACLU  wants to complain on that. Wall, what 
aro they doing to holpt'

-Harry Nelton
Lake Mary Head Football Coach

the American Civil Liberties Union.
Late txat wcx?k, a New Jersey U.S. district Judge 

invalidated the results of drug tests conducted on

103 New Jersey firefighters. The Judge said the 
tent* were unconstitutional because the 
firefighters were never warned they would be

subjected to the urinalysis, and because the city 
of Plainfield. N.J. where the testa were conducted, 
had no guidelines Tor administering the tests, or 
an appeal process for test results. The tests were 
also random.

Lake Mary's proposed tests are covered by an 
Implementation procedure. There Is a plan of 
action to follow a positive drug test, and they will 
be done only "for cause." not randomly.

School officials say the media and outsiders are 
"zeroing in" on Just the contract portion of a 
comprehensive program to help students with 
drug and alcohol problems. The program Is

S«e CONTRACTS, p a *  *A

M otorcycle  Ministry

A rea  Couple  
Spreads G ospel 
O n 2  W heels

By J— «  Csssslbsrry 
Hsrsld Staff Writer

A motorcycle helped spark 
their romance nearly 20 years 
ago and the two-wheelers are 
still enriching their lives and 
giving them a vehicle for Chris
tian ministry.

Meet Randy and Valorle Floyd 
of Lake Mary, not exactly the 
type of couple you’d expect to 
see roaring down the highway or 
hanging out with Jailbirds or 
rough-looking bikers. But they 
do. *

But let's go back to 
beginning,............

"M was- my one and only blind 
date," said Valorle. 'Tt was 
arranged by his cousin who was 
dating a good friend of mine. 
They dldnTt tell him my father 
was a preacher until they were a 
b lock  from  my house In 
Casselberry."

Says Randy: " I didn't know 
the Lord at the time. 1 wasn’t 
above backing out. Then I saw 
that Harley Davidson sitting in 
the garage and it piqued my 
curiosity. It was the best thing 
that ever happened to me."

Not only did her father's 
Harley bring them together, but 
when they married In 1 BOB, It 
went w ith  them  on th e ir 
honeymoon. The wedding took

Code Board 
Member Quits

2nd Since 'Insult'

place in the historic Upsala 
Presbyterian Church where her 
father, the Rev. Darwin Shea. Is 
pastor.

On their first anniversary they 
rode a motorcycle to Virginia to 
visit Valorie's sister and Valorle 
was so bundled up against the

cold. Randy had to pick her up 
and set her on the back of his 
bike. When one or their children 

See WHBBL8. page 2 A

Ex-Lake Mary Commissioner's Trial To Begin
Herald Staff Writer

k circuit Judge Friday declined lo hear an 
scheduled request by a former Lake Mary 
/ commissioner to have a stand-by 
insel appointed for a grand theft trial 
irttng Monday In which the ex- 
nmlasioner is acting as his own lawyer, 
circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor de
led to hear the request by Colin Keogh. 
, of 115 W. Lake Mary Drive, who is

charged with grand theft. Keogh s tr»al Is 
scheduled to begin Monday with Jury 
selection.

Keogh, who has no legal training but has 
been acting In his own behalf. Is charged 
with grand theft of $21,340 from the Lake 
Mary Cemetery Association, which Keogh 
chaired.

Keogh was a one-term city commissioner 
in Lake Mary and left ofTlcc In September 
1985. a month before his term was to end.

He resigned after he missed several com
mission meetings because of employment 
reasons, he said.

Keogh was arrested June 20 and charged 
In the criminal case with one count of grand 
theft. His arrest came 13 months after the 
association filed a civil suit against him 
demanding that the money be returned. The 
suit, filed May 17. 1985. alleged Keogh 
"converted" the money on April 23. 1985.

Bee TRIAL, page 2 A

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

A second Sanford Code En
forcement Board member has 
resigned In the wake of a city 
commission letter expressing 
dissatisfaction with the board’s 
Sept. 2 meeting cancellation for 
lack of a quorum.

Commissioners viewed the 
cancellation as hampering the 
city’s efforts to enforce Its codes.

Th e  com m iss ion  c o r r e 
spondence Is "a direct insult" to 
code board members, according 
lo the letter of resignation E.C. 
Harper submitted to the city 
after Tuesday's code board meet
ing.

When contacted  Friday. 
Harper said the commission let
ter "was certainly the main 
reason" he resigned, but not the 
only one. The decision also 
factored what Harper said he 
perceives as the board’s possibly 
shifting gears "from enforce
ment to harrassment."

The board may be In danger of 
becoming "an unsympathetic 
group without feelings." ac
cording to Harper.

"I don’t agree with some of the 
decisions being made." he said. 
"I'm  getting a feel that It's 
becoming how hard we can 
come down on people. I don’t 
want any part of that.”

Harper's resignation as well as 
Mack LaZenby’s. who left the 
board Sept. 5, arc scheduled to 
be taken up at Monday’s city 
commission meeting.

The city's five commissioners 
huve been In Orlando since 
Thursday attending the Florida 
League of Cities annual confer
ence. They will return to Sanford 
Sunday.

In his letter of resignation 
Hurper says he wants to cut all 
lies with the board "If It Is meant

to be a power making examples 
of people: witch hunts, vendettas 
for the benefit of a few who want 
to show how much power can be 
yielded..."

Harper said on Friday he 
would reconsider his resignation 
If requested by commissioners, 
but only If they also "clarify" 
their position in regard to "the 
direction the Code Enforcement 
Board should be taking."

Harper said he was unaware 
commissioners on Monday had 
suggested to two code board 
members that " cott)passion" be 
used when dealing with cases of 
hardship and extenuating 
circumstances and stringent 
enforcement be exercised when 
the c ity 's  codes are being 
blatantly Ignored. The code 
board members. Joyce Malone 
and Bob McKee, had approached 
c o m m is s io n e r s  s e e k in g  
guidelines.

According to Harper, however. 
Mrs. Malone "showed a lack of 
compassion" when the board 
met the following night and she 
proposed a $50-a-day fine to help 
expedite cleanup of cited vio
lations at a local business.

Although the motion died for 
lack of second, Mrs. Malone said 
the fine "would have been Just" 
and In keeping with guidelines 
commissioners discussed Mon
day.

The cited property owner. "Is 
a repeat offender." said Mrs. 
Malone. “ He’s already demon
strated he hasn't lived up to the 
city's laws. I agree compassion 
can and should be used In cases 
of hardship, but that's not what 
we're talking here.

"A n y  business should be 
operated as an asset to the 
community, not as an eyesore, 
especially not an ongoing one." 

•as QUIT, pags 2A
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NAnOWIE
INBRIEF
Shevardnadze Tolls Reagan 
Resolution O f Standoff Possible

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The United States and the Soviet 
Union, moving back on the track to a summit meeting this 
year, met again Saturday In an atmosphere that may have 
cleared slightly with a forceful U.S. presentation of Its case.

After a day of talks that Included an unscheduled 
45-mlnutc meeting with President Reagan. Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze said Friday "there Is a 
possibility" of resolving the superpower standofT over the 
detention In Moscow of American Journalist Nicholas 
DanllofT.

Shevardnadze, who gave Reagan a letter from Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev dealing with arms control, met 
with Secretary or State George Snultz for nearly six hours 
In the first day of high-level negotiations expected to pave 
the way for a Reagan-Gorbachev summit later this year.

Little Tested AIDS Drug Gets OK
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A drug originally aimed at cancer 

has become the first effective AIDS treatment and will be 
offered to thousands of patients despite limited testing 
because the government ielt It could no longer withhold a 
medicine with such "great promise for prolonging life."

Federal health officials announced Friday that as many 
as 6,000 patients may be eligible to receive the drug, 
azldothymldlne or AZT, as early as Sept. 29 under an 
expanded government testing program.

They said capsules may be approved for sale by 
prescription In drug stores In December or January, but 
until then AZT will be offered free of charge.

Dr. Robert Wlndom, assistant secretary of health, called 
AZT "the first therapeutic agent that seems to hold 
promise for some AIDS patients."1 but he cautioned that the 
drug Is not a cure for acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome.

Dole Worried About U.S. Bases
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate Republican leader Robert 

Dole has warned the administration to get assurances from 
Philippine President Corazon Aquino that her government 
will not take final action in her absence against two crucial 
U.S. military bases.

Dole charged Friday on the Senate floor that a 
constitutional commission set up by Aquino took a vole 
that threatens the future of the bases even as she was in 
Washington promising no immediate decisions would be 
made.

"(It) practically guarantees that the bases Issue will turn 
out to be an explosive domestic political issue In the 
Philippines and subject to being made a hostage to the 
broader political struggle In the country." the Kansas 
senator said.

First Drug Test Case In Boston
WASHINGTON (UPt) -  The Reagan administration has 

chosen a plan to randomly test all Boston police 
department employees for drug use as Its first defense In 
court of the legality of such testing.

In *. friend-of-the-court brief filed Friday, the Justice 
Department' argued that the tests further a "substantial 
goveHrameiita) Interest" and do not violate the constitu
tional rights of employees.

IN BRIEF
Statm Plant To Count*!
AIDS-Rltk Prognant Women

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Florida is planning to expand Its 
testing program for AIDS and Include counseling of 
pregnant women who have been exposed to the disease to 
consider abortions.

"W e will let them know there are options, that 
continuing the pregnancy carries a risk, and that they 
should consider the option of terminating the pregnancy/' 
Dr. Michael H. Wilder, acting state epidemiologist, told The 
Miami Herald in an Interview Thursday.

Wilder said the counseling will be part of an expanded 
program of testing for exposure to acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. By Jan. 1. he said, county health 
departments statewide will offer confidential testing 
through their maternity, family planning and sexually 
transmitted disease clinics.

Although It has not been proven, experts believe 
pregnant women appear to have an Increased risk of both 
developing AIDS and passing It on to thclr children during 
childbirth.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Canlral FMrtda Haauttal

Friday
ADMISSIONS

Oliva Jam**
LaathaN. Jontt 
Jarallna N. Williams

SISTMI
Ellukatti *. Millar 
Maa Ward
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2 Die, 73 Hurt As British Trains Collide

Frances Htchson
Rapunjel Z. Jaduen and Baby Olrl

Laura L. Lambert, baby boy 
Elisabeth R. Millar, baby boy 
Chlnltha Merlmon, baby girl, Ovlado 
Arlene M. Mayol, baby boy, Altamonte 

Sprm«t

LONDON (UPI) — Two express trains 
packed with weekend travelers collided In 
central England Friday and hurled cars 
through the air. killing at least two people. 
Injuring 73 and trapping passengers In the 
wreckage, authorities said.

Rescue crews searched the smashed cars 
for passengers, and residents used ladders 
to pul) some people to safety. After a 
4'A-hour search, officials said all the pas
sengers were accounted for.

The trains collided at 6:30 p.m. near the 
town ofRugeley, about 130 miles northwest 
of London, and 11 cars derailed, officials 
said. They said both trains were traveling at 
up to 90 mph when the crash happened at a 
Junction.

"It Is really remarkable when you see this 
holocaust In front of you that there are so 
few dead and Injured." Police Supt. Bernard 
Bryan said. "It's an absolute miracle."

Officials said the engineer of one of the

trains and a passenger were killed and 73 
passengers were Injured. Twenty-nine peo
ple were admitted to hospitals, Including 17 
in serious condition.

"The driver's cab of our train was stuck 
through another car and many coaches 
were derailed." passenger Bernard Lucas
said.

"There were coaches pointing into the 
air." another passenger, Colin Philpotthe 
said. ''Local people came with ladders."

...Quit
Continued from page 1A

The same holds true for rental 
units, according to Mrs. Malone, 
who said she will continue to 
propose stringent penalties for 
cited violations at these pro
perties  If she fee ls  such 
measures arc warranted.

"I don't have a whole lot of

compassion for landlords who 
are in violation of city codes and 
renting substandard housing to 
tenants at a profit." she said.

The code board Is empowered 
to levy fines of up to 6250 a day.

However. Harper said, " If the 
board is sitting there Just to levy 
the biggest fines they can and to 
be as rough as they can. then I 
don't want to be Involved."

Harper and LaZenby were 
among the four of seven board

members whose absence pro
mpted the Sept. 2 meetings 
cancellation.

The city commissions' letter in 
response to the cancellation 
expressed "anxiety for effective 
code enforcement and the need 
(for board members) to be avail
able for meetings or relin
quishing the scat if continuity of 
city business is threatened."

LaZenby's letter of resignation 
termed the commissioners' sen

timents "a  chastisement...In 
poor taste."

Last week. City Commissioner 
John Mercer said he had been 
unsuccessful In two attempts to 
get LaZenby to commit to recon
sidering his resignation.

Harper said he has served on 
city advisory boards for the last 
30 years. He was appointed to 
the Code Enforcement Board 
three years ago. LaZenby was 
appointed In July.

...Wheels
Continued from page 1A

saw photographs of them on the 
trip wearing ski masks, they 
wanted to know If they robbed a 
bank.

Th e F lo yd s  have th ree  
children: Matthew. 15. a student 
at Lake Mary High School: 
Kimberly. 12. who goes to 
Greenwood Lakes Middle School, 
and Jason. 9, a Lake Mary 
Elementary School pupil.

Kandy has had a bike off and 
on since 1957. Valorie said she 
had ridden on the back of a 
motorcycle with her dad for 
years and always loved the 
feeling.

But like her mother, she had 
never attempted to ride one on 
her own.

"A  couple of years ago Randy 
encouraged me to try." Valorie 
said. "He asked. .‘Don't you 
th in k  y ou 'd  lik e  to r id e  
yourself?' and It got me think
ing. I thought about It for awhile 
and decided I would like to try so 
1 took a motorcycle course at 
Seminole Community College.

"When I started the course. I 
didn't know anything about it 
and I left being able to ride a 250 
cc bike," she said. " I wouldn’t 
begin to say It Is for everyone, 
but for anybody who has a 
desire. I think they should try 
It."

But she advises they shouldn't 
have a friend or relative show 
them how. or try 'to learn on ■ 
their own. She thinks they 

•should take a course like the one 
at SCC where they can learn the 
basics from a book and film 
before trying to ride. It helps a 
lot. the classtlme is really vital.

She thinks son. Matthew, 15, 
when he is old enough and 
wants to ride, will probably go 
through the course.

"When I finished the course 
Randy took me motoreyle shop
ping. He said ‘You'll look at a lot 
of motorcycles, but you will 
know the right one for you when 
you sec It.'"

Honda 750 cc almost identical to 
Randy's 1100 cc Honda.

"It was the right bike and the 
more I ride, the more comfort
able with the bike I become. I am 
confident, but not cocky. I never 
expect a car will do what It Is 
supposed 'to. I haven't had any 
accidents — praise the Lord!"

"My husband had a new pride 
In me I hadn't seen before and 
that was neat." Valorie said.
"For me Just opening the door of 
learning to ride and having the 
opportunity to do it has made 
me more aware of myself. It has 
shown me parts of me I didn't 
know were there. If nothing else,
It has given me confidence In 
myself and I praise the Lord for 
It. For a time I was going 
th rou gh  a d i f f ic u lt  tim e 
personally. I was asking myself,
'Who is Valorie and what all has 
God made me to be. what 
potential has he given me?"'

It was three years ago, when 
Randy and Valorie first got 
involved with the Christian 
Motorcycle Association. They 
rode together to a rally in Lake 
Wales and met people from 
Sanford who told them about a 
CMA chapter being organized In 
this area. They Invited them to 
become charter members of the 
Victory Chariots.

The group la comprised of 13 
couples and two men whose 
wives don't ride. They come 
from Volusia and Lake counties 
as well as Seminole. They have a , . _
business meeting on the second • and Ahd.JW re
Saturday of the month and on 4t*etdS. H XT nun. &

a friendly attitude and they 
realize we don't have chains or 
tatoos. It doesn't take people 
long to realize, 'Hey, we can 
relax."*

Through CMA, Randy and 
Valorie have become involved in 
the prison ministry. " I t  is 
ironic." Valorie said, "  Randy 
was quite Interested in the 
Christian Prison Ministry which 
held a meeting for those wanting 
to participate In organized 
Christian evangelism In state 
prisons. He couldn’t attend so I 
went In has place to find out 
about It for him. The Lord put an 
excitement Inside of me. Before I 
went to the meeting I was Just 
going to be a bystander and 
encourage Randy, but he said, 
‘Hey. kid. go for it.'"

Since then soft-spoken Valorie 
has been on lay witness missions 
to share with prisoners In 
women's prisons In Broward 
County and Ocala. "The kids 
laugh about it. I came home and 
found out when people asked 
them where I was, they' had 
answered, ‘She's In prison/ It's a 
standlngjoke."

Was she scared to go like a 
lamb among the wolves?

"The Lord has given us such a 
peace. You would think we 
would go In fearful of so much. 
He has given me such a love and 
compassion for the Inmates 
there is no room for fear and I'm 
not bashful, but praise God.

I know God goes ahead of us
pro

'i
the fourth Siturday have a ride 
somewhere .arpund Florida. 
RRndy. fam ltU r w ith  the 
backroads because of his work 
with Southern Bell, sometimes 
heads up the scenic rides to 
places such as Fort Christmas 
and DeLeon Springs. Most 
events include going somewhere 
to eat together. "They say we eat 
to ride and ride to eat, Valorie

They spent many Saturdays 
making the rounds of the bike 
shops, and she sat on and felt all 
klndB of motorcyles. "Finally I 
sat on one and It clicked." she 
said. “ I knew It was the one for 
me. Fortunately It was a used 
bike so it was cheaper. It was a

The club has helped Central 
Florida Children's Home In Or
lando by putting up a new 
celling In the dining room and 
putting up swing sets and taking 
school supplies.

Valorie said many people have 
a very negative picture o f 
motorcyclists and club members 
som etim es have to prove 
themselves when they go places 
In a group. "When we take off 
our helmets, we greet them with

HdV o rn 'r  pastor s kid “Who 
grew up In a Christian home and 
sings in church felafe to women 
who have been on dope, been 
th e lv e s  and m aybe even  
murdered someone?

"The Lord has Impressed 
upon me that the w orld  
measures sin and he doesn't. 
Where Is It written it is worse to 
murder than to lie?

"The Lord has helped me to 
love the person, but despise the 
sin. To be able to separate the 
person from the sin is the key.

“ Who I am doesn't come up 
and we don't ask the person 
their background, that would be 
prying. I Just say, 'I care about 
you and came to spend the 
weekend and share with you/ 
but I don't try to push Jesus on 
them. I'm more laid back and 
not one to be pushy, but if the 
door opens and an opportunity

to share comes. I step In with His 
help."

Randy said he has not felt fear 
at all In his visits to state men's 
prisons at Mayo. Zephyrhllls and 
Brevard. He went in expecting to 
be shocked and came out 
blessed, By riding In on their 
motorcycles the men Immediate
ly catch the Interest o f the 
Inmates. We use every avenue 
that is open to us to draw people, 
part of the group may play 
music and the Vietnam veterans 
tend to draw the inmates who 
were also in that war.

One of there best "Ins" with 
the prisoners Is k little book on 
prayer by Peter Lord.

"We never have enough for 
everyone who wants It," Valorie 
said.

Randy, who Is president of the 
Communications Workers of 
America Local 3113 for the 
second time, is also Involved In a 
Christian witnessing group 
known as the Team Redeemed, 
which goes to motorcycle races 
and looks for opportunities to 
share the gospel.

Randy and the other men from 
the C h ristian  M otorcycle 
Association also work the 
crowds of hardcore motorcycle 
gang members along Main Street 
In Daytona Beach during race 
week.

"We've had real good accep
tance." Randy said. "I haven't 
had a bad experience. There la 
sort of a mutual curiosity. They 
tend to relate to the motorcycles. 
CMA also has a booth set up St 
the motorcycle show during the 
week and 1 worked In It last 
year.’

There are several hardcore 
bikers among those now sharing 
Jesus. "There are a lot of 
conversion stories In the CMA," 
he said. In fact when he first met 
Valorie, Randy said he never 
dreamed someday he would be 
witnessing to bikers and prison
ers. or anyone else for that 
matter.

"I had been baptized, but I 
wasn't really convinced of the 
Lord until 1979."

"We don't go with condemna
tion or Judgment." Valorie said, 
"we don't have to, the Holy 
Spirit will condemn them. We 
share that God loves them and 
we want them to feel God's love 
through us. God’s able to go 
from there."

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T t

National Guard troops moved 
into a small Nebraska border 
town to assist residents In the 
wake of a devastating tornado, 
while thunderstorms rolled 
across the Midwest and threat
ened to flood low-lying areas. A 
strong low pressure system In 
the West threatened to dump up 
to 6 Inches of snow in higher 
elevations of western Montana 
and into northern and northwest 
Wyoming, the National Weather 
S e r v ic e  s a id . T r a v e le r s  
advisories were posted late Fri
day night for the mountains and 
passes of western Montana, as

forecasters advised of locally 
heavy snow.

AREA READINOE (9 A.a.):
temperature: 80: overnight low: 
75; Friday’s high: 88: barometric 
pressure: 30.19; relative humidi
ty: 74 percent; winds: northeast 
at 8 mph; no rain; sunrise: 7:13 
a.m., sunset 7:25 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES! Daytona 
Baachi highs, 10:56 a.m., 11:15 
p.m.; lows. 4:25 a.m.. 5:01 p.m.; 
Cocoa Baaebi highs, 11:16 a.m.. 
11:35 p.m.: lows, 4:45 a.m.. 5:21 
p.m.: Sabaatian Inlet: highs. 
10:44 a.m.. 10:49 p.m.: Iowa, 
4:29 a.m., 4:53 p.m.

MONDAY TIDES!

li highs. 11:38 a.m.. 11:55 
p.m,: lows. 5:03 a.m., 5:47 p.m.; 
Cocoa Baachi highs. 11 ;58 a.m.. 
12:15 p.m.; lows, 5:23 a.m.. 6:07 
p.m.: Sabaatian In’cti highs, 
11:25 a.m., 11:26 p.m.; lows, 
5:06 a.m., 5:33 p.m.

A R E A  F O R E C A S T !  
Saturday...partly cloudy. A 
chance o f mainly afternoon 
thunderstorms. High around 90. 
Wind east 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
chance 30 percent. Saturday 
night and Sunday...partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening showers 
and thunderstorms. Low In the 
low io mid 70s. High around 90.

...Checks
Continued from page 1A

against the writer. Starr said. On 
Oct. I. this rule will be dropped 
by the state and the receiver will 
no longer be required to have 
witnessed the signing of the 
check.

•  The check must not be 
postdated.

A check writer, who runs Into 
financial trouble and has a bank 
account dosed, but is Ielt with 
hundred^ of blank checks on 
hand, sometimes. Starr said, 
can't resist the temptation to use 
those checks, even though 
there's no money in the bank to 
ha »l them.

If the check Is for 9150 or less 
the charge for writing a bad 
check is a misdemeanor, with 
passible penalty of a $500 fine 
and 60 days in jail, or a $1,000

fine and a year In Jail. Over 
$150, It's a felony charge, 
bringing possibly a $5,000 fine 
and five years I ', prison.

Many who write bad checks, 
Starr said, are arrested and if It's 
their first arrest, will make 
restitution and be placed on 
probation. They won't serve 
time for this Vwhlte-collar" 
crime. If they're caught again 
they'll likely go to jail, he Bald.

Most people who accept 
checks, without getting the 
proper information to allow for 
followup If the check proves tp 
be bad. don't know what in
formation is needed when they 
accept paym ent for rent, 
lawncare or other personal 
services, or purchases. Starr 
said.

When they report the loss to 
lawmen, the check Is kicked 
back to the taker who Is lold 
they must track the suspect and

provide police with the proper 
Information If the case is to be 
pursued. Starr said.

"They have no idea what the 
state requires." he said. "What 
they want from us Is their 
money. They want us to collect 
for them. Their recourse is to sue 
In civil action or to go to a 
collection agency. We're not a 
collection agency."

As of January. Starr said, bad 
check cases In Seminole County 
w ill be dealt with strictly 
through the state attorney's of
fice. until a warrant is issued 
and sheriff’s deputies arc or
dered to make an arrest.

This, he said. Is following the 
lead of other counties that are 
oppcratlng under such a policy. 
Starr said It will be easier in this 
technical age for the cases to be 
reported to, investigated, and 
acted on by a single agency.

In the meantime, he said, 
those who accept checks for any 
amount should take care to 
follow state law when taking the

check. If you don't get all the 
information required you may 
be out of luck and out some 
cash.

...Trial
Continued from page 1A

The Association maintains Lake 
Mary's oldest cemetery and sells 
plots. It was started in 1695. 
Keogh took over the chair
manship from his grandfather.

Keogh said Friday he was 
acting on his own behalf out of 
principle and money.

"I think It is a situation of 
‘ why pay an attorney five 
thousand dollars when you 
know you're innocent?"' he gald.

" I ’ve been quoted between five 
and twelve thousand by at
torneys," he said.

"There's a lot o f things that

money could do besides buy an 
attorney a new car."

Keogh, who said he has spent 
the last two weeks preparing for 
trial, declined to outline his trial 
strategy and would not discuss 
how the alleged loss of money 
came about.

When asked If a person is 
given the authority to Invest that 
person Is a lso g iven  the 
authority to lose, Keogh said he 
didn’t know, "but it sounds like 
a good defense." he said.

Keogh said he Is sure he did 
nothing morally wrong and 
thinks he will be found legally 
innocent as well.

He Is free on $1,000 bond 
awaiting trial.

Wind east less than 10 mph 
tonight and 10 to 15 mph 
Sunday. Rain chance 20 percent 
Saturday night and 30 percent 
S u n d a y .

BOATING REPORT! St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet — 
Saturday...east wind 10 to 15 
kts. Seas 3 to 4 ft. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms. Tonight and 
Sunday...east to southeast wind 
around 10 kts. Seas 2 to 3 ft. Bay 
and Inland waters a light chop. 
Scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Monday through Wednesday — 
Mostly fair except for a chance of 
afternoon or evening showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs 
around 90. Lows from near 70 in 
the north to the upper 70s in the 
south.

Evening Herald
(USFS N l'N il

Sunday, Sspttmbsr 21, 1M* 
Vel. 79, No. 2S
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COMPARE AT S60-S85
S A V I 51*/. 65*/.
Top nam e label iportcoati at an 
incredible value. Find a strong assort
ment ot patterns, in basic and 
fashion, constructed and semi- 
constructed styles. In pure wool and 
wool blends with some corduroys. 
Sizes 36-44.

$&
COMPARE AT $125 COMPARE AT $175-$210

SAVE 4 3 %  S 2 %SAVE 4 4 %

Choose Irom a hand
some selection of famous 
maker and designer 
sportcoats, in traditional 
and contemporary pat
terns. In wool or polyester/ 
rayon blends. Sizes 
36-44.

M any of the finest design
er names, coupled wltn 
terrific savings, make 
these sportcoats a great 
investment. Choose from 
well bred classic, and 
Italian-Influenced patterns. 
In pure wool and wool 
blends. Sizes 36-44.COMPARE AT $70-$85

SAVE 3 S %  4 7%

Designer men's dress 
shoes, updated classics 

that oNer traditional craft- 
W  manship and the finest quality

leather uppers. Choose from a 
great selection of styles In fall shades 

that provide the Ideal footwork for any 
occasion Men's sizes.

DRESS FOR LESS
Style* Matured are repreientative 
ot me advertised group ■19S4 BOSS STORES

tmtAIttm I f f  cun*, usee, at nwv. a • OHUkMOO cseruev m.asa, so. mmmam at eueev romo no. • APOPKA huntcius coeesm, mumtclm etvo. at a a. am 
CAMAMLAAMAY BUTUA M.AZA, A MMOAAM ST HOWSU MAMCM ee. • AAMPtMO OALAMOO DA/U.A IT A At. MKMOU CSNTSN MSXT TO WAL-MAKT 

BMrnMfAM4CMVOU«SU»«UABS,NWT.tt/VOttfMAAVS.WSSTOAOAVTOeAMSSOWAT
STORE HOURS: Mon-Sat 9 30 AM-9 PM. Sun 12 RM-7 PM • For a Ro m  Store near you call toll Iree 8 0 0 -3 4 5 -R O S S  ROSS your personal check. Vi m . MasterCard. Choce or American E>p<ess Cards

Man? Woman, Prostitution Charged
Evening Harald, Sanford, Ft. ITSA-JA

A plain clothes Sanford po
liceman reported picking up a 
suspect who allegedly offered to 
perform a sex act for 920. The 
alleged transaction was tape 
recorded and the suspect ar
rested at 4:30 p.m. Thursday on 
Fifth Street at Sanford Avenue.

After the arrest when the 
suspect was frisked, the olTlcer 
discovered that the suspect, who 
was dressed as a woman, was 
really a man. A knife was 
reportedty found In the man's 
bra. a police report said.

Barry L. Bradwcll. 21. of 415 
Bay Ave., Sanford, has been 
charged with prostitution, car
rying a concealed weapon and 
possession of a weapon in the 
commission of a felony. He was 
being held in lieu o f9500 bond.

BURGLARY THEFT 
CHARGES

A man already Jailed on bur
glary charges had an additional 
burglary and grand theft charge 
added at 11:30 p.m. Thursday 
after he was allegedly linked by 
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties to an Aug. 28 burglary at 
2380 Center St., Sanford.

In that case the man allegedly 
took a color television.

Ernest Smith Jr.. 20. of 2725 
Byrd Ave., Sanford, has been 
charged and bond in this latest 
case set at 92.000.

TWO WOMEN, COCAINE 
CHAHOEB

Two women confronted by 
Altamonte Springs police In a 
pickup truck parked at the 
Hilton Inn, Altamonte Springs, 
have been  ch a rged  w ith  
possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphanalta.

A policeman reported recov-

Fortson has been charged with 
battery on a policeman, resisting 
arrest and in terfering with 
police. He was being held In lieu 
o f93,500 bond.

Leary has been charged with 
resisting arrest and disorderly 
intoxication. He was being held 
In lieu o f9500 bond.

DUIABKEST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
Influence:
—Thomas Steven Brewer. 31, of 
582 W. Spring Tree Way. Lake 
Mary, was arrested at 2:09 a.m. 
Friday on Spring Tree Way after 
his pickup truck made a wide 
left turn and hit grass and a curb 
on the roadside.

BUH0LA1UE8 A THEFTS
Sheriffs deputies have the 

name of a suspect who may have 
stolen a money bag containing 
about 92.000 from under a 
counter at Circle K, 4150 County 
Road 427. Sanford, around 3 
p.m. Thursday. The theft was 
reported to sheriffs deputies by 
a clerk.

Emily P. Shaw. 53. of 1220 
Manchester Drive. Maitland, 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that a 93,000 diamond ring was 
stolen from her purse between

Hero's To Good Health
W illia m  J .  T a y lo r , left, watches as W illia m  L lq u o rl, 
Altam onte Springs Police Dept, chief, strengthens his triceps 
and shoulders using the dip rack, one of about $300 In 
equipm ent donated to the departm ent by T a y lo r's

Sept. 7 and Thrusday.

D e n n is  J o h n s o n ,  o f  
J a ck so n v ille , reported  to 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties 91.100 was stolen from an 
envelope In his van at the Day's 
Inn, State Road 46. west of 
Sanford at about 8 p.m. Thurs
day.

Nine microwave ovens with a 
combined value of 92.800 and

belonging to Del America Pro- 1 
pcrtlcs of Winter Park, were 
stolen from an apartment con
struction site at 425 Sunlake 
Circle. Lake Mary, between 
Tuesday and Thursday.

Thomas A. Taggart, 25. of 
1011 Seventh St.. Casselberry, 
reported to sheriffs deputies hla 
91.300 video recorder was stolen 
Wednesday or Thursday.

ering from the ground a bag of 
coca in e he a lle g ed ly  saw 
dropped by one of the women. 
Also In their possession he 
allegedly found a mirror and a 
razor blade, a police report said.

Marie Qrlselle Lopez, 27, and 
Carolyn Ann McKee. 22, both of 
2714 Aloma Ave., Winter Park, 
have been charged In the case. 
They have been released on 
91.000 bond each to appear In 
court Oct. 6.

FIGHT, RESISTANCE, 
ARREST

Altamonte Springs police 
called to the Day's Inn because 
of a fight ended up arresting 
both men who were allegedly 
Involved at about 11 p.m. 
Thursday.

The first man arrested. Ken
neth Ronald Fortson. 29, of 
Cqmmerce, Ga.. allegedly told 
police he and his friend were 
drunk and got. Into a fight. While 
police questioned him the sec
ond man, Joseph Dale Leary. 31. 
of Ft. Lauderdale, walked up and 
Fortson allegedly became loud 
and abusive.

He allegedly refused to cooper-, 
ate with police when they or
dered him to go to a patrol car. 
The second suspect ran and was 
chased and caught by police. 
Fortson allegedly struggled with 
police.

75-Y«or Old  
Man Chargad 
With Rapas

A 75-year-old Chuluota man 
was being held In lieu of 98.000 
charged with sexual battery, 
accused of having forced sex for 
the past six years with a 
Chuluota woman.

That woman also alleges the 
man Is the father of her pre
school age child. The woman 
told Seminole County sheriffs 
Investigators that the man had 
threatened to kill her If she 
didn't submit to his sexual 
demands or If she reported 
them. She said she also feared 
for the safety of her mother.

The last alleged sexual contact 
between the two reportedly oc
curred about two months ago. 
Over the six year period the 
woman alleges the man forced 
her to have sex about once a 
week at a home where he was 
the caretaker.

Freddie Lowery Monroe, of 
State Road 419 at Seventh- 
Street, has been charged In the 
case. According to a shcrilfs 
report he is a security man at A. 
Duda & Sons.

Judge's Trial Takes Tw ist
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Judge 

Harry Claiborne's Impeachment 
trial took a dramatic twist Friday 
as members- of a Senate panel 
said they should And out If there 
is truth to allegations the gov
ernment was bent on destroying 
him.

The panel had banned consid
erations of the allegations as 
Irrelevant to tax convictions that 
have led to congressional efforts 
to remove him from the bench. 
But Chairman Charles Mathias, 
R-Md.. said they could reconsid
er It.

Claiborne charged the FBI and 
In terna l R evenue S erv ice  
marked him for criminal pro
secution because of a federal 
vendetta, and Instead of a cus
tomary audit of his tax returns, 
he went to prison.

Sen. Orrln Hatch. R-Utah. said 
Claiborne's "whole life and repu
tation Is on the line" and If the 
government was overzealous In 
going after him, it Is "fair game"

for the Impeachment pane) to 
examine that.

" I f  the government conducted 
a vendetta against this Judge, 
and there's some Indication this 
may have been the case. It's 
difficult to tell If the vendetta 
Included manipulating w it
nesses," Hatch said.

"I'm not sure we shouldn't 
consider every possible avenue 
to protect this Judge's right to be 
heard by a different branch of 
government. That’s what the 
Constitution Is all about." he 
said.

Four others on the 12-mcmbcr 
panel expressed interest In dig
ging Into the allegations, cither 
at the trial or next year when a 
new Congress convenes.

Claiborne. 69. chief federal 
Judge for Nevada, Is serving a 
two-year sentence at Maxwell 
Air Force Base in Alabama, but 
refused to quit the bench and 
still collects his 978.700-a-year 
salary.

Z a y r e
W I'M  M M T

IN OUR "ZAYRE SALT' CIRCULAR ON 
FACE I, WE ADVERTISED THE RID- 
COR CORDLESS PHONE FOR $11.17. 
ON PACE 10, THE KARATE K10 
nCUKSFOR SUS ANOON FACE 22, 
THE RHBET MICHTY MIGHT MEATU 
FAN FOR S1UC. DUE TO A DELAY IN 
DELIVERY, D C S  ITEMS MU. NOT K  
AVAILABLE UNTIL LATER THIS REEK. 
RAINCHHKS AM AVAILABLE. RE 
APQLOCIZE FOR ANY INCONVEN
IENCE THIS MAY CAUSE OUR 
CUSTOMERS.

Action Reports 
★  F / r«*

*  C o u rts  
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'Blltmoro On Tho Bayous'

Where Illegal Aliens Agree To Wait
By Tom Tlede

OAKDALE. La. (NEA) -  The 
perpetual national prisoner con* 
troversy returned to the front 
pages not long ago when in* 
mates at the Lorton reformatory, 
near Washington, set fire to their 
facilities. Fourteen buildings 
were torched, four of them 
beyond reconstruction, and 32 
people were Injured.

The inmates were protesting 
overcrowded cells (what else?) 
and other neglects. And they 
spoke thus for prisoners every
where. Thirty-five states are 
under court orders to terminate 
the squeeze in their Jails, and 
there Is scarcely a lockup in the 
land that Is completely free of 
fault.

Check that. There Is a prison 
am id the bock bayous o f 
Louisiana that comes close to 
being tolerable. It is the Oakdale 
Federal Detention Center, here 
where the dragonflies parade in 
the magnolias. The prison Is 
brand new. squeaking clean, and 
ll‘s operating comfortably at 300 
prisoners below capacity.

The trouble is the Oakdale 
lockup does nothing to alleviate 
the situation in the American 
prison system. Because ll‘s not 
meant to accommodate Amert-

'Smra/ Million' 
lllogal Alton*:.

Precise figures are Im
possible to compile, but the 
federal government believes 
“ several million’ ' people enter 
tho nation Illegally each year. 
One million people are caught 
at the southern border, and 
deported immediately: but at 
least that many escape detec
tion and set up housekeeping.

The government says as 
may as 5 million to 10 million 
undocumented aliens are now 
living permanently In the 
country. They Included Mex
icans, Central Americans, Af
ricans and Orientals.

The Bureau of Prisons re
ports that 4.000 illegals are 
presently Incarcerated In fed
eral detention centers.

...the government In  
this Instance takes 
better care of 
strangers than It 
does Its own,
can prisoners. Oakdale is one of 
seven Jails In the nation that 
house Illegal aliens. I.c.. foreign
ers who are caught sneaking Into 
the country.

That means that the govern
ment In this Instance takes 
better care of strangers than It 
docs Its own. The Oakdale De
tention Center is a model of its 
kind. There are no bars, no guns 
and no brutalities: some officials 
say It's quite like a resort, and 
It's been called the "Blltmore on 
the Bayous."

That may be excessive. Then 
again, not by a whole lot. The 
government spent $17 million to 
erect the facility, on 200 pastoral 
acres. The buildings are color- 
coordinated, they are positioned 
uround a courtyard of (lowers, 
and there Is none or the lock-step 
regimentation of an ordinary 
system.

Indeed, the 740 prisoners 
more or less have the run of the 
place. They aren't scrutinized by 
a b a tta lion  o f m on ito rs . 
Raymond Rowe Is the assistant 
warden at Oakdale, by way of 
the Bureau of Prisons, and he 
says the prisoners can cat what 
they want, sleep when they will 
and spend time as they wish.

After all, Rowe says the pris
oners are not really prisoners. 
They arc classified officially as 
"detainees.’ ’ Their only ofTense 
has been to enter the United 
S ta tes  w ith ou t apparen t 
permission, and so. as Rowe 
puts it, they must be confined 
while Immigration and other 
authorities carry out due pro
cess.

That Is lotay the aliens have a 
chance to prove they qualify as 
immigrants. And for the most 
part they plead for refugee 
status. They claim they have 
been persecuted in their own 
nations, many of which are 
totalitarian, and they are allowed
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Th e  federal detention center at Oakdale, La ., about 165 miles 
northwest of New  Orleans, is one of seven U.S. facilities that 
house Illegal aliens. Th e y  are confined until their legal status 
Is ascerta I ned by the courts.

to argue the position before 
judges of administrative law.

The Judges conduct hearings 
five days a week at Oakdale. The 
prisoners may retain attorneys 
for their part. Warden Rowe says 
the hearings can take up to six 
months, and negative decisions 
are appealed to Washington. The 
whole process may run a year 
before completion and, some
times, two years.

The government believes this 
is more than. fair. Most nations 
Just deport illegal aliens. But the 
system has harsh critics, too; the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
for example, complains that It's 
Immoral to incarcerate people 
"merely because they want to 
come to our country to live."

The ACLU is particularly dis
turbed about Oakdale. The 
group believes It was built In 
rural Louisiana so that the 
detainees would be Isolated from 
hope. It says Oakdale Is a 
deportation factory that, since 
Its opening last spring, has sent 
more than 2,300 aliens back to 
their countries of origin.

Warden Rowe doesn't dispute 
that. He says Oakdple was de
signed for efficiency. Yet it was 
also designed for human consid

eration. and Rowe Insists that, 
compared to places like Africa 
and South America, the deten
tion center Is the best room and 
board many of the prisoners 
have had in their lives.

The dormitories are split-level 
and soft lit, no less. And the 
sleeping quarters have no doors. 
There are four television rooms, 
one of which is reserved for 
non-smokers, there are banks of 
telephones, which may be used 
at any time, and there are soda 
pop, candy, table tennis and 
billiard facilities.

There Is also a gymnasium, a 
soccer field, a baseball diamond 
and basketball court. There is a 
library, a cantina, a chapel and a 
barbershop next to the cafeteria. 
The cafeteria, by the way. is so 
fastidious that cooks who do not 
shave must wear sanitary nets to 
cover their beards.

In short. Oakdale may be the 
finest prison In the nation today. 
Certainly it's a far cry from 
Lorton and the like. And don’t 
forget, adds Ray Rowe, the 
ultimate amenity Is that prison
ers can leave the place anytime 
they want: all they have to do Is 
gel on a plane, and go bqck to 
wherever they are from.

From Bottom Of World To Top

W tchhlkers End 27,000-Mile,
.   _ * ' #m hl w iriii t  iL___ -ZTL.

!* Alaska It
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Three hltcl 
southern point of South America 
15 months ago ended their 
Journey near the top of the 
northern cdntlnent and said they 
hope they thumbed a ride into 
the record books.

"Fifteen months of dreams. 15 
months of problems. People said 
you  w ill  n ever  a rr iv e  in 
Fairbanks. People said. ‘No. no, 
no, It Is Impossible.’ But we are

here. We did It," Fernando 
Skliarevsky said when he ar
rived In Fairbanks late Thurs
day.

The three from Mar del Plata, 
Argentina, said they were happy 
and tired after a hemispheric 
hitchhike that began in Tierra 
del Fuego and zigzagged over 
27,000 miles of roads In South, 
Central and North America.

"I cannot tell you either in 
Spanish or English what I feel. It

SUNDAY SPECIALS
3 Piece Dinner 2 Piece Dinner

$ 0 8 $ $ 2 2 0

I

GOOD SUNDAY ONLY
3 pieces of golden brown Famous 

Recipe Fried Chicken, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, creamy cole 
slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

Same for two piece dinner except 
one biscuit and 2 pieces of chicken.

■ ■ ■ M  COUPON ■ ■
FA M ILY  BUCK ET

• i r
15 pc. golden brown Famous Racipa fried 
chicken, 1% pt. mashed potatoes, 1 pt. 
gravy, 2 pts. cole slaw* 12 hot biscuits.

Is too emotional. It’s now the 
moat important experience of 
our lives,”  Skliarevsky said.

Skliarevsky, 20, and his 
companions, Horaclo Rua, 23. 
and Fernando Gil. 32. Beemed as 
amazed at how they ended their 
Journey as that they made It at 
all. It took just 67 rides, but the 
last two became the most mem
orable and were the only two 
needed to cross the nation’s 
biggest state.

Last week, as the men shiv
ered in British Columbia's early 
snow, an oil pipeline worker 
from Anchorage. John Weialer. 
gave the men a four-day ride to 
A n c h o r a g e  in  h is  n ew  
motorhome. their longest single 
hitch. Welslcr said he usually 
never picked up hitchhikers, but 
felt there was something special 
about the three young men with 
huge packs thumbing a ride by 
the side of the road.

He put them up for two days 
with his fam ily and early 
Thursday drove them 30 miles 
to reach the only road to 
Fairbanks. There, the men saw 
how desolate Alaskan roads can 
be when it Is not tourist season. 
But. Skliarevsky said, a man 
going the opposite direction, 
toward Anchorage, made a U- 
turn, picked them up and said 
he would take them tn the 
closest town, Wasllla.

In Wasllla, ths man who gave 
them a ride, Stephen Grissom, 
said he wanted'to take part In 
the hitchhikers' dream and then 
drove them the 350 miles more 
to Fairbanks to see the men 
reach their goal.

Grissom dropped the men at a 
McDonald’s restaurant, where 
they were treated to a meal.

Thirteen hours after leaving 
Anchorage, at 0 p.m. ADT the 
men were relaxing and speaking 
Spanish in the home of Carina

imm < iM*"

Roberson, the Fairbanks city 
clerk, who teamed the language 
from her Spanish parents and 
who jumped at the chance to 
volunteer her home for the 
weary strangers to rest for a 
week.

The first thing Skliarevsky did 
In Fairbanks was call his family 
In Mar del Plata. Gil's mother 
died when the three were In 
Panama. Rua has no telephone 
In his home In Argentina.

The men hope their marathon 
hitchhike lands them a place In 
the Oulnncaa Book o f World 
Records.

Walley said a lot of people 
make Fairbanks — where the 
Alaska Highway ends — a goal. 
But he said the three young men 
from Argentina are the first to 
reach the goal using little more 
than their thumbs to bring them 
from the bottom of the world to 
the top.

Now that their personal 
Argentlne-Alaska expedition Is 
over, the men have one concern 
— how to get back to the East 
Coast, where a ticket to Buenos 
Aries awaits them. It won't be by 
hitching, Skliarevsky said, ad
ding. "But now we are here. We 
are happy. We don't think about 
that."

When they get home, they 
hope to write a book on their 
experience. They can also in
clude some o f the 27,000 
pictures they have snapped 
along the way.
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M.D. P.A.

ANTHONY J. ARCIOLA, M.D.
for tfw practice of

Adult and Pediatric Urology, Infertility, 
Impotence, Endourology, Stone Disintegration

1403 Medical Plaza Dr. Suits 101
SANFORD 322*0090

longwood Medical Arts Deltona Medical Arts
1385 Hwy. 434 Suite 207 Saxon Boulevard

LONGWOOD DELfONA
339*0924 974*1421

■y Appointment Medicore Assignment Accepted

Italy Becomes 4th Country 
To Join Star Wars' Study

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Italy 
became the fourth country 
Friday ‘ to join the United 
States in research Into a "Star 
Wars”  anti-missile defense 
shield, the Pentagon said.

Italian and U.S. officials 
signed the government-to- 
govemment memorandum of 
understanding at the Pen
tagon. making Italy the third 
NATO ally to compete with 
U.S. Arms In the multlbllllon 
dollar program to develop a 
ground* and space-based 
shield against nuclear-armed 
missiles.,

T h e  m em ora n d u m  Is 
dassined and Us contents will 
not be divulged, a brief Pen
tagon statement said.

' Britain and West Germany 
arc the other two NATO 
countries and Israel Is the 
fourth nation to participate in 
the strategic defense Initiative, 
as "Star Wars" Is known 
formally.

"The agreement is designed 
to provide a comprehensive 
basis for the participation of

Italian industry, research In
stitutions and other entitles In 
SDI research, to the mutual 
beneAt or both countries." the 
s ta tem en t sa id . ’ ’ Th a t 
participation will be on the 
basis of technical merit.

"W e expect that Italian 
participation In SDI research 
will contribute stgnlAcantly to 
the SDL helping to Increase 
the program’s effectiveness, 
reduce Its overall costs and 
accelerate Its schedule."

Nineteen Italian companies, 
In c lu d in g  A l i t a l ia ,  are 
expected to bid for contracts 
as part of the research pro
g r a m . T h e  f irm s  have 
expressed Interest In 27 
speclAc projects ranging from 
research Into lasers to satel
lites.

The Italian government 
went ahead with the signing 
despite Aerce opposition by 
members of the Communist 
Party and other teftwlng 
groups to Italy’s participation 
in the complex program.
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i  2575  S. French Ave., Sanford
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Frequ en t H ea d a ch es  
L ow  Back o r H ip  Pain  
D izz in ess  o r  L o s s  o f  S le ep  
N u m b n ess  o f HandB or F ee t 
N ervo u sn ess  
N eck  Pain  o r  S t iffn e s s  
Arm  and S h ou ld er Pain  
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shout our "Making Chiropractic AHorSaMo" Program 
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WICKER RATTAN “N” THINGS
HOME OP LOW  OVERHEAD PR1CE8 !

Full
Just Arrived From HONG HONG 

40' Container Of New Wicker & Rattan 
Just Arrived from CHINA

• Many Items Of Oriental Furniture
Just Arrived From PERU A ECUADOR

• Hand Carved —  Wooden Birds
• Hand Painted Ceramic Vases

Made In Florida
• High Quality Rattan Recliners

Many Styles —  Fit Into Very Small Space 
211 E. WISCONSIN. PELANP 904-734-8660

I M P O T E N C E
CAUSES & TR EATM EN TS

IMPOTENCE affects 1 out of 8 American men. 
Find out more about the medical and emo
tional aspects of impotence, and treatment 
alternatives.
Date: September 13rd, Tuesday
Where: Cafeteria, Florida Hospital

Altamonte, Bast 8.R. 43$ 
Alta manta Springs

Tima: 7 P.M.
Speaker Michael F. Brawn, M.D. 

“Neurology”
A free community service program offered by

FLORIDA HOSPITAL in cooperation with 
CENTRAL FLA. UROLOGY ASSOCIATES.

For Information Call
(305) 323*7772 374-3431 831*$8$4
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Avoidance 
System To 
Be A  Must

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  The 
government will order the na
tion’s airlines to Install collision 
avoidance systems aboard their 
planes In a move that could 
make flying safer. Federal Avia
tion Administration chief Donald 
Engen said Friday.

Engen told a group or report
ers the Traffic Alert and Col
lision Avoidance System — 
TCAS — would reduce the 
chances of In-flight collisions.

"We will require the airlines to 
Install a TCAS II system," Engen 
said.

The system can alert the pilot 
o f an impending collision and 
advise whether the plane should 
go up or down to avoid It. It Is 
estim ated to cost between 
$50,000 and $75,000 for each 
plane.

Engen said he plans to issue a 
formal proposal next year and 
the airlines are expected to have 
the system Installed within three 
years.

" It  takes tim e." he said. 
"W e ’re going to make that 
happen."

The FAA chief said although 
details still must be worked out 
the system would be required for 
larger planes such as those 
having 100 seats or more. •

Industry sources estimate 
about 3,000 planes would be 
Involved.

The shift In policy came less 
than three weeks after an 
Aeromexlco jet and a small 
plane collided over Cerritos. 
Calif., killing all 67 people 
aboard the two planes and 15 
others on the ground.

SCHOOL
MENU

EvulHj Herald, Sanfrd, FI. Sunday, Stpf. 11, !*•*—7A

In Tribute
Seminote County teacher W hltey Eckstein, right, hands over 
a $250 check to Lurlene Sweeting, chairm an of the M a rtin  
Luther King celebration steering com m ittee. Eckstein's  
check Is the first donation to the scholarship program  the 
com m ittee intends to initiate as a tribute to K ing. Eckstein  
m ade the donation from  funds left over from  his unsuccessful 
cam paign for a seat on the Seminole County School Board.

Solon: Indians May Open Casinos
T^MPA (UP1) -  Approval o f a 

Nov. 4 referendum giving resi
dents the right to decide If 
casinos should be allowed In 
Individual counties might enable 
Seminole Indians to open casi
nos on their reservations the 
very next day. according to state 
and federal officials.

"Within hours of passage, you 
could have a casino operating 
tout of a bam." said Sen. Pat 
IFrank, D-Tam pa, .during a de
bate before the Tampa Tiger Bay 
Club Thursday.

Frank raised the possibility at 
the end of her presentation when 
she lacked time to explain.

She later said she believed the 
Scminoles would be able to 
avoid restrictive portions of the 
p ro p o sed  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  
amendment if It passed, and a 
spokesman for the federal 
Bureau of Indian Affairs told The 
Tampa Tribune the matter Is 
under Investigation.

State officials also said It is 
being studied by the state De
partment of Business Regulation 
and the Florida Scnate> Finance 
and Tax Committee.

Federal court decisions have 
established that state govern
ments can prohibit certain activ
ities on Indian reservations but

cannot regulate activities that 
are legal.

Legislative analyst Michelle 
Keating said If the casino 
gambling referendum passes 
there no longer would be a ban 
on that activity.

The referendum provides ca
sinos would be allowed only In 
counties where voters approve 
casinos In a separate referenduo, 
and only In hotels with at least 
500 rooms.

Frank said she la convinced 
the Semlnoles could open a 
casino without a referendum 
and without a 500-room hotel.

“ W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o
b u i l d i n g

h o m e ,  r i l o f f e r  y o u
a  g r e a t  d e a l!* *
As a matter of fact. 111 build for you and offer you an 
optional completion allowance of up to $2000.00 for 
permanent improvements to your home. Who else will 
offer you a deal like this?
James W. Walter. Chairman of the Board
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Install a well and septic tank or hook up to existing 
utilities. Buy new carpet or landscaping. US up to you 
what you do with this allowance. Itt your option... and 
you'll nave more home for tear money than you ever 
thought possible. Come in today lor a QREAT DEAL 
and a monthly payment you can afford.

No Down Payment 
to qualfied property owners 
instant Fixed-Mortgage Financing 
No “Points" —  No Closing Costs 
—  No Loan Application R e s
ThatH right! When Jim Walter Homes is your builder, you 
pay no money down, unless you want to. But you nOVfiJ 
pay points, dosing costs or other lees thal add to Ihe 
cost ot financing your new home. When Ihe expense ot 
all thase items Is totaled, ilk like adding to the rale ot 
financing This could add 2 or 3 percent, even more.

f f l

H O M IS

to Ihe cost ol your new home. So don't be fooled. What 
you believe to be a low financing rate might actually 
be substantially higher than my low fixed-mortgage 
financing that has no closing costs or other lees 
added on.

Open Weekends
Jim Walter Homes is open daily and on weekends. Come 
in. Let us show you our display models. Let us ten you 
how we build on your properly up to 90% complete. We 
finish the outside. Then you linish as much or as little of 
the inside as you like. The more you do lor yourself, the 
more money you’ll save. We build homes wtth two. three 
or four bedroomsi one or two-bath models. There's one to 
suit your family* dream of a new home.
Choose your home from the more than 20 models 
available. Tell ua how much finishing work you want lo 
do anil let us quote you the exact coat and your exact 
monthly payment for the home of your choice. We can 
begin construction almost immediately, almost anywhere 
that you own property.
Completion allowance option Is a limited time otter and 
may be withdrawn without notice.

Call Toll Free 1-800-4-WALTER
0-8QO.492-S837) to, Ire. brochure 
or visit our display park

A cdO Tvd by *BuUw' b U g u r *  «s n *on »  W gati txrtter ct
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Following arc the menus for 
hot lunches to be offered at 
Seminole County public schools 
Sept. 22 to Sept. 26.

Sept. 22
Fish Nuggct/Square 
Special Cheese Grits 
Mixed Vegetable 
Pear Half 
Combread/Bun 
Milk

Sept. 23
Italian Plzza/Beef Hoaglc 
Crispy Cole Slaw 
Green Beans 
Juice Bar 
Milk

Sept. 24
Hamburger/Bun 
Tasty Tater T oIb 
Tossed Salad 
Pudding Surprise 
Milk

Sept. 25
Chicken Nuggets 
Scalloped'Potato 
Favorite Garden Vegetable 
Cherry Cobbler 
Roll/Milk

Sept. 26
Manager Special

T H E  P ILO T CLU B  PRESENTS

tp t 4 & 0 €
A Luncheon

September 26, 1986
11)30-1:90 p.m., Fashion'j at 12:30

Fashions hy RoJay & Forever Fashions 
Donations 15.00 at doer or from met Club members

EPISCOPAL  
PARISH HO USE

400 Magnolia An.
Sanford

Thanks to you...
it works... 

for ALL O F US

WIUXTT TOYOTA WELCOMES
GUT THORNTON
Beck Prom Retirement
Guy was the original Seminole 
County Toyota Dealer starting In 1966 
until his retirement In 1977.
Guy Invites his friends and former 
Toyota Customers to stop by and
see him.

W IL L E T T  T O Y O T A
PH. 322-8601

1371 N. HWY. 17-92 LONGWOOD

SWEENEY'S 
OFFICE SUPPLY

Announces 
The Opening Of
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A M E R IC A N  P IO N E E R  S A V IN G S  B A N K

50 or Over?
Special Banking Benefits

I f you’re hitting 50 or better, 
you’re p robab!y earning 
—  enough to enjoy more of life's 

pleasures —  and old enough to 
appreciate it! And to American 
Pioneer, you're a preferred 
customer. In fact, we were pioneers 
in recognizing that some of the 
most valuable, most reliable 
customers in banking are those 
whoVe reached 50 years of age.

That’s why, although other 
banks make you wait until you're 
55, we offer you our Fifty Plus Plan 
now, with these advantages:

• Free Checking 
• VISA With No Annual Fee 
• Free 24-hour Banking 
• Free Money Orders, Official 

Checks, and Traveler's Checks

• Free Trust Counseling
• Overdraft Protection
• 3 0 %  Discount on Safe Deposit 

Boxes
• $100,000 Common Carrier 

Accidental Death Insurance
• $10,000 Accidental Death 

Insurance
• Free Notary Service

All you need to qualify Is a 
regular checking account at 
American Pioneer, along with a 
maintained balance of $1000 in a 
money market account or in any 
Certificate of Deposit at American 
Pioneer. And, of course, you must 
be at least 50 years old.

Take advantage of our special 
banking benefits n o w ... American 
Pioneerfc Fifty Plus Plan helps you 
enjoy the level of living you've 
earned five years sooner than any 
other bank in town!

A M E R I C A N

A Federally Insured Savings Bank
Seminole Centre 

3603 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

(306) 323-7901

Banking Hours:

Drive-thru: 8 -6  M -  F  
Lobby:9-4 M-TTj 

9 ■ 6 Friday
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No title search fee.
How to take 

the equity out 
of your house 

and put it in
your pocket.

M o r e  p o w e r  to  y o u .
Th e  tax law s a re  changing, and a FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY 
LINE could be a smart move. In fact, it could be your best move. \bu can 
access up to 80% of the equity in your home in amounts of $10,000 
to $100,000.
Once approved, you use the FIRST UNION PRIME EQUITY LINE 
whenever you like by simply writing a check or using a MasterCard Gold 
Card.Vbu can pay it off in a lump sum or in monthly payments like a 
revolving charge account.
Our 5.9 %* annual percentage rate is a special introductory rate. Act now. 
See a First Union Banker or call our Financial Hotline, 1 -800-551 -BANK. 
T h s  F I R S T  U N I O N  P R I M E  E Q U I T Y  L I N E  i s  n w r  b a n k i n g  

pow er for you.

A First Union Prime Equity Une is a revolving line o f credit, 
secured by a first o r second mortgage, on owner occupied 
residential real estate. Single family detached only (no condos, 
town homes or modular mobile homes). No purchase money loans 
o r refinance o f purchase money loans are allowed.

If there eyer was a reason to 
switch banks, this Is tt.

*Special 5.9% A.P.R. (.492% monthly periodic rate) applies through December 31,1996, to outstanding balances on new 
Prime Equity Une accounts. After December 31,1996, the AP.R. for Prime Equity Une accounts may vary. The rate w d be 
tied to First Union National BankS base rate In effect at each month's end and will be equal to the base rate plus 2%  
(currently af 9.6% A P R .). A minimum of 9 %  A P R . applies. A  $150 annual non-usage fee is applicable, and a cancellation fee 
may be applied It the line is cancelled In the first three years.

F ir s t  U n io n  N a tio n a l B a n k  o f  F lo r id a  • B r a n c h  O f f ic e s  S ta te w id e  Member f d ic

FmoN
1
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DeL and Stuns Rams, 13-
Blake Dresses 
Out But Stays 
Under 'Wraps'

Jeff Blake, a.k.a ’The Fran
chise" around Seminole High 
School, was dressed out for 
Friday n igh t's  game w ith 
T itu sv ille  but coach Dave 
Mosure is still keeping the Junior 
signal caller under wraps.

JefT. who sufTered a compound 
fracture of his right leg in an 
accident last spring, is raring to* 
go. Unfortunately, his leg isn't. 
The pin was removed two weeks 
ago but the wait involves the 
settling and hardening of calci
um, according to Mosure.

"Jeff can do everything he 
could before the accident and 
he's faster than he was last 
year," Mosure said about his 
future blue-chlpper. "He won't 
play, though, until he's com
pletely healed. We're going to be 
very careful with Jeff’s playing 
time."

Blake is the type of player 
which doesn't come around very 
often. Blessed with good size, a 
strong arm and quick feet, the 
6-0 , 165-pounder would have 
been quite a force this year.

He still might be a force for a 
half year. That all depends on 
what the X-rays divulge next 
week. " I ’m not going to even 
speculate until the doctor takes a 
took at it," Mosure said.

Blake said at the fall Jamboree 
that he was hoping to get back 
for homecoming — the last game 
of the year against DeLand. In 
the same breath, though, the 
likeable Junior said its "possible 
I might be able to play the last 
three." He told some friends this 
week that Lyman (Oct. 24) might 
be a possibility.

One can understand Blake's 
optimism. It must be unbearable 
to be close to 100 percent in the 
workouts, but unable to play 
because Hie calcification, which 
is the rehardenlng of the bone, 
has not run its course.'

Mosure said Blake Is In pretty 
good shape but needs to work on 
a couple things before he's 
sound. "H e  needs to re- 
strengthen the quadraceps and 
hamstring in the right leg," 
Mosure said. "As those are 
strengthened, he needs to re
strengthen the knee Joint and 
make it more secure."

Mosure Bald the most remark
able thing about Blake is his 
attitude. "He's never negative," 
Mosure said. "He's an upbeat 
person. He's got a strong will. 
That attitude Is very important 
to the healing.

"Everyone can rationalize 
what they want, but if he could 
will his leg 100 percent, he could 
play tomorrow. He's got a lot of 
determination."

0 0  0

Speaking of Blakea, Jeff's un
cle. Ron, is steadily gaining a 
reputation for having a nose for 
the ball. Against Astronaut, Ron 
picked up a fumble and raced 35 
yards to the Astronaut 2 to set 
upaTD.

A g  a in s t T itu s v i l le ,  the 
Seminole safety blocked a punt 
and recovered another fumble.

"H e 's  com ing along real 
good," Linebacker coach Greg 
Register said about the talented 
Junior. "For only playing football 
since the spring, he's doing a 
good Job."

0 0 0
Opposing coaches continue to 

be amazed by Seminole’s Eamie 
"Sackman" Lewis' sldellne-to- 
sideline coverage at linebacker. 
Lewis, a 6-2 195-pound Junior, 
drew raves from Astronaut's Jay 
Donnelly and Titusville's Mike 
Dickey after his performances 
the past two weeks.

"I want to take a look at the 
film to be sure," Donnelly said. 
"But it seems like that No. 55 
(Lewis) spent a lot of time In our 
backfleld."

Dickey agreed. "We ran most 
of our sprint options to the short 
side of the field," he said. "We 
stayed away from that strong 
side linebacker (Lewis).

On two occasions Lew is 
chased down Titusville's elusive 
sophomore Lamar Campbell, 
once forcing him to unload a 
pass and another time forcing 
him out of bounds.

"I sure wouldn’t want to be 
running away from Earnie.” 
Mosure said. "He's got that kind 
of speed you can't measure on a 
clock. He gets that adrenaline 
going at linebacker he chases 
you down."

Th e  scoreboard tells the story as D eLand's  Kevin G ra d y, 
left, outfights Carlos Hartsfield for Lake M a ry 's  final fling at

Cowley Warms Up Lousy, Hurls No-Hitter
* T

United Press International
Five months after shuffling off to 

Buffalo. Joe Cowley waltzed into the 
record book.

Cowley, who spent from April 15 to 
May 22 at Buffalo of the American 
Association, pitched the 178th no-hitter 
in major-league history Friday night 
when he led the Chicago White Sox to a 
7-1 vlciory over lhe first-place California 
Angels.

"The whole world knows I was in 
Buffalo earlier this year." said Cowley, 
who walked seven. Including the bases 
loaded In the sixth. "I've come a long way 
from spring training. My warmups were 
real lousy, but I felt good throughout the 
game."

California first baseman Wally Joyner 
said Cowley s control was pretty lousy

TT »1—
the entire game — which Ironically 
accounted for the first no-hitter since 
Mike Witt's perfect game closed the 1984 
season.

" I f you looked up at the scoreboard, 
you'i thought that we'd have gotten 
eight or nine hits because of his walks 
und wildness — and that's whut made 
him so good tonight." Joyner said. "He 
wasn't even close to the plate. He either 
walked you or you swung at bad pitches. 
I'm not even frustrated because 11 wasn't 
Impressive. I mean it wasn't. In my eyes 
he got 27 nuts before any of our guys got 
u hit."

Reggie Jackson, who participated in his 
ninth no-hitter in 20 years, gave Cowley 
his due despite the seven walks.

"It's a no-hitter," said Jackson, who 
lined out hard to left in the second and hit

a long sacrifice fly in the sixth. "1 don’t 
know how strange it was, so give the guy 
credit. It doesn't matter (how many 
walks). No sense saying we played bad, 
we hit the ball.

"What matters is he pitched a no-hlttcr 
and he deserves the credit. I could have 
had u bascs-loaded triple (in the sixth), 
but It's a no-hitter. Thai’s the way it'll go 
down In the record books.

Cowley wus nearly lifted from the game 
when he walked the first three baiters of 
the sixth inning. After Bob Boone. Gary 
Pettis and Wally Joyner wulkcd. pitching 
coach Dick Bosnian visited Cowley and 
settled him down.

Brian Downing popped out to second 
und Jackson filed out to deep center to 
score Boone. Doug DeClnces popped out 
to second to end the inning.

Unbalanced Bucs 
Confuse Lyman, 
Grab District Win

By Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

LONGWOOD — Sometimes 
the best balance for a football 
team is unbalanced. Confused? 
So was the Lyman defense for 
one half Friday night against 
Daytona Beach Mainland.

And one half was long enough 
fur Mainland to push across two 
touchdowns en route to a 14-0 
victory in District 5A-4 prep 
football before 2.501 fanB Friday 
night at Lyman High School.

The victory pulls coach Ted 
Leasor's Bucs to 1-1 for the 
season and 1-0 in the district 
ruce. C oach  B ill S c o t t 's  
Greyhounds fell to 1-1 and 0-1. 
Lyman returns to uctlon Friday 
in a Seminole Athletic Confer
ence encounter at Lake Brantley. 
Muinlund hosts Eau Gallic.

Lyman, which allowed Just six 
points against Boone last week, 
itad Its defensive problems from 
the outset. Mainland fed the ball 
to l-back Darryl Johnson who 
used punishing blocks by tackle

Football
Shannon Wiggins (6-2, 250) to 
shred Lyman's 4-4 defense.

"They got into an ovcrshlft 
und pulled that 76 (Wiggins) 
over to one side." Lyman senior 
linebacker Benny Glenn said. 
"We had never seen that before 
und wc didn't shift down in 
time."

Leasor. who resigned last 
week following a bizarre transfer 
situation and re-signed a day 
later, said he hoped the shift 
would confuse Lyman. "My of
fensive linemen arc our position 
people." he said. "I told them I 
wanted them to grade out higher 
Ilian ever tonight."

All received high marks for the 
first drive. After Johnson re
turned the kickoff 45 yards to 
the Lyman 43-yard line, the 
Bucs went to work off tackle.

Bee LYMAN. Page SB

Htrald Photo by Tommy Vlnctnl

Lym a n 's  D arren Boyesen lofts a short pass as M ainland's  
W ilbert Kendrick pursues and John Spolski observes.

HoroM Photo by Tommy Vt«co«t

victory. G ra d y controlled the ball for ah interception and 
DeLand ran out the clock for a 13-6 victory over the Rams.

Grady Theft 
Clinches Big 
Win For Hiss

Bj  Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

LAKE MARY — The past three 
years, DeLand’s Bulldogs played 
Lake Mary tough only to lose to 
the big-play Rams all three 
times. Friday night, the Bulldogs 
were decisive underdogs but still 
held their own against the big
ger. stronger Lake Mary squad.

And th is  tim e. DeLand 
stopped Lake Mary's capacity for 
the big play.

In what coach Dave Hiss called 
the "biggest win since I‘vc been 
at DeLand and one of the biggest 
In the school’s history." the 
gutty Bulldogs pulled off a 13-6 
upset of the Rams in the District 
5A-4 opener for both teams 
before 5.501 fans at Lake Mary 
High School.

DeLand. usually known for 
starting slow and coming on like 
gangbusters, ran its record to 
2-0 and Jumped right into the 
district race with the win. The 
’Dogs dropped their first three 
last year and then won the final 
seven. Lake Mary now stands at 
1-1 and practically must win all 
of its remaining district games to 
repeat as champions.

After the shaking of hands 
after the game, Hiss went to the 
DeLand side of the field and 
scooped up a chunk of turf as a 
m em en to  o f his g rea tes t 
coaching trlumpn.

"We played them tough every 
year but always got beat in the 
fourth quarter." Hiss said. "This 
time we didn't give up the big 
plays. We stopped what beat us 
in the past."

Lake Mary's fortunes were the 
complete opposite of a week ago 
when they got most of the 
breaks in a 19-7 win over 
Apopka. DeLand made few 
mistakes and the ones they 
made Lake Mary did not capital
ize on.

"Everything that went our 
way last week didn’t go our way 
tonight," Lake- Mary-coach 
Harry Nelson said. "DeLand 
executed well and wc didn't take 
away their strengths."

DeLand had success both on 
the ground and in the air. The 
rushing attack rolled up 159 
yards with Eric Gibson picking 
up 62 yards on 16 carries and 
Raymond Green running five 
times for 56 yards. Quarterback 
David Hogue completed 7 of 9 
passes for 74 yards und he also 
ran fora touchdown.

Lake Mary also had success on 
offense but could only convert 
one o f its possessions Into 
points. The Rams had 163 yards 
rushing with John Curry gaining 
65, Anthony Hartsfield 51 and 
Dennis Barnes 46. Senior 
quarterback Shane Letterlo 
completed 8 of 15 passes for 61 
yards and was Intercepted twice.

The Rams gobbled up a good 
number of their yards on their 
first possession. Lake Mary look 
the opening kickoff and deep 
Into DeLand territory. The Rams 
ran 15 plays on the opening 
drive and took almost six 
minutes off the clock but the 
drive fizzled on two incomplete 
passes and DeLand took over.

DeLand then put together an 
impressive scoring drive as it 
started on the 23 with 6:47 left 
in the first quarter, and finally 
punched it Into the end zone 
with 10:53 remaining in the 
second quarter.

Key plays In the drive Included 
Hogue's pass to Rick O'Neil for 
11 yards, a 10-yard completion 
from Hogue to John Schmid and 
Green's 14-yard run that put the 
Bulldogs inside the Lake Mary 
20. With a third down at the 
elght-yard-llne. Hogue fakLd a 
handoff up the middle und 
dashed around left end for an 
eight-yard touchdown. Brian 
Roney added the conversion for 
a 7-0 DeLand lead.

On the ensuing kickoff, Roney, 
one of the best piaceklckcrs in 
Central Florida, went down with 
an injury to his kicking leg. The 
Injury was costly as DeLand’s 
second-string kicker missed one 
extra point and a 24-yard field 
goal.

After the DeLand score. Lake 
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CHI CHI GLEE
Chi Chi Rodriguez en|oys 
the laughs and cash as 
one-of golf's Senior C lti- j 
zens in R u d y Seiler's  
colum n. See Page3B.

NFL MARKS
Report cards come out 
for the N F L  announcers. 
Randy M Inkoff looks at 
T V  football critic  Mel 
G lickm an. See Page 4B.

KNIGHT FLIGHT
Coach Gene M cD ow ell 
and the U C F  Knights are 1 
basking In the glow as 
the lBth-ranked team  in 
the nation. See Page 5B.

BULL'S EYE
M a rk  W ainw rlght found 
an o ld  ta rg e t F r id a y  
night and Lake Howell 
located its second vlcto- | 
ry . See P age6B .
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Watson Can't Lose: Grandson Coach On Each Team
United Press Internatlenel

No matter who wins Saturday’s 
Vanderbllt-Tulane game. Eddie 
"Jelly" Watson will leave Vanderbilt 
Sodium happy. He’s got a grandson 
coaching both teams.

Watson's grandsons. Mack and 
Watson Brown, aren't too pleased 
about facing each other, though.

In fact, last year when Wataon 
Brown was coaching Rice, he canceled 
the Owls' game against Tulane

because he wanted to avoid competing 
against his brother.

Ironically, Tulane scheduled that 
game against Vanderbilt, which hired 
Watson before the season started. Now 
"Jelly" get* to wear his two-billed 
baseball cap — one bill bearing the 
Vandy logo and the other the Green 
Wave's.

"What I’ll do la turn the Tulane half 
to the front when Mack's team has the 
ball and turn It around to the Van*

Football
derbllt half when Watson’s team has 
It." the grandfather said. "Whichever 
team wins the game. I'll wear their 
side of the cap home. If It's a tie. I'll 
wear the cap home sideways."

Melvin Brown, the father of thea two 
coaches, said he doesn't even plan to 
attend the game or listen to It on the

radio. Mother Catherine plans to at
tend and "cheer for both teams."

Vanderbilt Sports Information 
Director Lew Harris said the game has 
generated more national media Inter
est than any other In the 12 years he 
has been at the school. About 200 
reporters are expected for the 8 p.m. 
EDT game.

"They call each other three or four 
times every week." Harris said. "I 
think they are serious when they say

they would rather not play the game."
"I could see how a psychiatrist could 

have a field day with this one. In fact 
I'll probably need one when I go home 
Saturday." said Mack. "The situation 
Is even tougher this week since we're 
0-1 and they're 0-2 going Into It 
because both of us need a win."

"I'm  really dreading this. I’ve been 
dreading It ever since I took the Job, 
and now It's here. Mack and I are so 
close ... but buddy, this Is war."

O'Donnell 
Takes Jug

MAJOR-LEAGUE ROUNDUP
8 T A N D V W Q E L E A D E R S

M*8) l*4)*4 l44*4M

DELAWARE. Ohio (UPI) -  BUI 
O'Donnell Joined a select group 
Friday, and Barberry Spur 
moved one step closer to doing 
the same.

O'Donnell, guiding Barberry 
Spur to a straight-heat victory in 
the rain delayed 41st Little 
Brown Jug for 3-year-old pacers, 
became only the fourth driver In 
history to win the middle Jewel 
of pacing's triple crown In con
secutive years.

Barberry Spur, meanwhile, 
moved Into position to become 
the first pacer since Ralph 
Hanover In 1983 to capture all 
three legs of the triple crown.

The Nlatross colt also won the 
Cane Pace at Yonkers Raceway 
last month. A victory In the 
Messenger Stake at Roosevelt 
Raceway on Oct. 4 would give 
Barberry Spur the sweep.

O'Donnell, who captured his 
first Jug behind NihUator. Joined 
John Simpson Sr.. Stanley 
Dancer, and BUI Haughton as 
drivers who have won the 
back-to-back LBJ's.

Haughton. who earlier this 
year killed after a racing acci
dent at Yonkers, also won a
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record five Jugs.
Jli'After all that rain last night. I 

had my bags packed this morn
ing to return to New York." 
O'Donnell said after winning the 
rlchest-ever LBJ.

"But thanks to the great track 
crew, we were able to race, and 
thanks to Barberry Spur. I'm In

Hr0N4 a 140)

the winner's circle again.'
Heavy rains muddled the track

Thursday, forcing officials to 
postpone the Jug for only the 
fifth time in Its 41-year history. 
The last was In 1975.
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But workmen began "peeling" 
the mud off the track shortly
after 8 a.m. Friday, and by 1:30 
p.m.r-when the racing program 
began, It was rated aa fast.

In fact, seven of the first eight 
races before the first division of 
the Jug were run In leas than 
two minutes.

"The track was Just as good 
and fast as last year." O'Donnell 
said. "This (Barberry Spur) is a 
great horse. He's come back 
week after week and responded 
each time. I'm very happy 
because It's always the greatest 
thrill to wly in Delaware.

After coasting to a 4 U-length 
victory In 1:53 1-5 In the second 
elimination heat. Barberry Spur 
feU behind briefly In the filial. 

Laughs quickly took the lead,
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sughs quick
but O'Donnell and Barberry
Spur moved ahead Just before 
the quarter poll and were In 
command the rest of the way.

Barberry Spur won by 1 H 
lengths In 1:52 4-5. Amity Chef, 
winner of the first elimination 
heat, finished second, and Souf
fle finished third. Laughs was 
fourth.
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The victor>r was the 12th In 20 
starts this year for Barberry 
Spur. He earned $150,841 of the
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1986 earnings to $683,575 and 
his l i fe t im e  w in n in gs  to 
$1,654,652.

"This is a great thrill." said 
Roy Davis, one of Spur's owners. 
"It's always great to win and 
especially here. Now. It’s on to 
the Messenger.
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Cherry Bowl Has 
11-Day Extentlon
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financially troubled Cherry Bowl 
1 a fourthhas been granted 

extension to post a $1 million 
letter of corporate backing or 
face termination of the Dec. 29 
football game In the Pontiac 
SUverdome.

The new deadline set by the 
NCAA Is Oct. 1. Organisers of 
the 2-year-old event missed a 
third deadline of 6 p.m. EDT 
Thursday to show the contest 
h a d  e n o u g h  c o r p o r a t e  
sponsorship to meet minimum 
NCAA payofls to participating 
teams.

NCAA officials told Cherry 
Bowl organisers that If newest 
deadline la not met, the game 
will lose its NCAA sanctioning, 
meaning the end of the bowl.

The chairman of the NCAA's
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postseason bowl committee said 
ThursdayThursday the deadline would 
not be extended, but a reprieve 
was awarded as bowl director 
Jack Allen scrambled to get 
signatures from sponsors.
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The Philadelphia Phillies 
should have played the rest of 
the National League the same 
way they have played the New 
York Mets.

Extending their w inning 
streak against New York to four 
games, the Phils beat the NL 
East champs 4-3 Friday night, 
and they did it with a sandlot 
play.

"That's the second time we’ve 
worked that against them this 
year.”  Philadelphia 's Mike 
Schmidt said. "The last time. I 
think (first baseman Keith) 
Hernandez threw the ball over 
the third baseman's head."

Leading 3-1 In the ninth Inn
ing. the Phils pulled a baaepath 
trick. With Glenn Wilson on first 
and Schmidt on third. Schmidt 
broke for the plate. Wilson faked 
a steal of second. Intentionally 
falling down to draw a plckoff 
throw from left-hander Randy 
Niemann. The Mels tagged out 
W ilson only after Schmidt 
scored.

"Mike broke at the right time, 
and Glenn should get the 
Academy Award." Phillies Man
ager John Felske said. "Our 
team Is very happy to beat the 
Meta four In a row. We feel we 
can challenge them next year."

The run proved significant 
because the Mels rebounded for 
two runs In the ninth off Kevin 
Gross. 11-11. Danny Heep and 
Howard Johnson singled home 
runs before re liever Steve 
Bedrosian retired Darryl Straw
berry to register his 27th save.

It was the first m eeting 
b e te e e n  th e  c lu b s  s in ce  
Philadelphia swept a three-game 
aeries from New York last 
weekend.at Veterans Stadium, 
delaying the Mets* division 
clinching. The Mels clinched 
Wednesday.

"They had a pretty scrub 
lineup," Gross said. "I was tired 
and reaching back In the ninth, 
but still couldn't get It done. 
Schmidt’s steal won the game."

In other games. Chicago

N.L. Baseball
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topped Pittsburgh 8-2, San 
Francisco downed Atlanta 4-0.
Los Angeles overtook Cincinnati 
9-7. Houston shaded San Diego 
5-4. and Montreal shaded St. 
Louis 3-2 in 11 Innings.

In the American League, It 
was: Detroit 8. New York 3; 
Toronto 6. Boston 4; Baltimore 
3. Milwaukee 1: Texas 4. Min
nesota 1: Seattle 6. Kansas City 
5; Chicago 7, California 1; and 
Oakland 5. Cleveland 1.
Cuba 8, Pirates 2 

At Chicago, Leon Durham 
coaxed a two-out. bases-loaded

w a lk  o f f  r e l i e v e r  L a r r y  
McWilliams to spark a six-run 
eighth and help the Cubs avoid 
dropping Into the NL East cellar. 
Scott Sanderson. 8-11. earned 
the victory with the help of ope 
Inning of shutout relief from Lee 
Smith.
Olaats 4. Braves O

At Atlanta, Kelly Downs com
bined with two relievers on a 
four-hitter to lead the Giants. 
Downs. 3-4. gave up four hits 
over 5 2-3 innings for the 
victory. After losing his first four 
decisions, Downs has won his 
last three. JefT Robinson notched 
his seventh save. Rick Mahler. 
13-16, took the loss.
Dodgara 9, Beds 7

At Cincinnati, Steve Sax lined 
a two-run homer In the top of the 
ninth to help the Dodgers snap a 
six-game losing streak. With Los 
Angeles trailing 7-6, pinch hitter 
Larry See singled with one out 
and Sax delivered his sixth 
homer of the year to make a 
loser of John Franco. 5-6.
Astros 5, Padres 4

At Houston. Glenn Davis 
singled home the tying run and 
Kevin .Bass singled home the 
winner In a two-run seventh, 
lifting the Astros. The victory 
left Houston 10 games ahead of 
second-place San Francisco in 
the NL West. The Giants have 15 
games left. Charlie Kerfeld. 11-2. 
went 2 1-3 Innings.
Espoa 3, Cardinals 2

At Montreal. Casey Candaele's 
bases-loaded single with none 
out In the 11th scored Tom 
Foley to lift the Expos. Foley 
opened with a walk off reliever 
Pat Perry. 2-3. and Wallace 
Johnson singled. Perry Inten
tionally walked Dann BUardello 
to load the bases, and Candaele 
followed with a single to left.

Tim Ralnea was 1 for 4 with 
two stolen bases but fell to third 
In the N.L. batting average race 
with a .327 average. Tony 
Gwynn waa 2 for 5 to boost his 
average to .330. Sieve Sax was 2 
for 4 to move to .328.

Petry Handcuffs Yanks
Unltsd Press laternatlomal
Dan Petry's long wait is over.
"I told my wife at dinner the 

other day I had to get that 'old 
reeling back." Petry said. "That 
feeling of, 'The game's over ... 
I'm going to win.'"

Petry. who underwent elbow 
surgery In June and had not 
recorded a victory since May 28, 
did Just that Friday night, 
allowing seven hits In 7 2*3 
Innings to help the Detroit Tigers 
to an 8-3 victory over the New 
York Yankees.

Alan Trammell hit a two-run 
homer as Petry Improved his 
record to 5-8. Eric King went 1 
1-3 innings for his second save. 
Dennis Rasmussen. 15-6. took 
the loss.

Petry underwent surgery to 
remove three bone chips from 
his right elbow June 6 and now 
has a 4.17 ERA In six post- 
surgery starts.

"I'd been waiting for some
thing (bad) to happen." the 
right-hander said. "Worrying 
about what's going to go wrong 
next. More than anything, it was 
a case of 'How much negative 
things can you think about? I'm 
4-8. what else can happen? Just 
go out and win a game.'"

Dan Paaqua hit hts 16th home 
run of the season In the fourth.

A.L. Baseball
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At Baltimore. Cal Ripken 

drove tn two runs and rookie 
Ken Gerhart hit hts first major- 
league homer to back Ken Dix
on's six-hitter and lead the 
Orioles. Ripken had a sacrifice 
fly and homer to thwart Ted 
Hlguera's first bid for his 20th

victory of the season.
Blua Jays 6. Bad Box 4

At Toronto. Dave Stieb scat
tered five hits over six Innings, 
helping the Blue Jays snap 
Boston's four-game winning 
streak. SUeb, 6-11. picked up his 
fourth victory in his last five 

.decisions. The 1985 American 
League earned run average lead
er lowered his ERA to 4.85. the 
lowest It has been this season; 
Raagars 4, Twins I

At Texas, Darrell Porter hit 
two balls off the right field wall 
and one over it. driving in all of 
Texas' runs and bringing the 
Rangers a 4-1 victory over the 
Twins. It was the fourth straight 
victory for Texas. Charlie Hough 
went the distance and increased 
his record to 14-10.
A 'a 5. \

At Oakland. Calif.. AL RBI 
leader Jose Canseco drove In two 
runs to Increase his total to 113. 
Dave Kingman drilled a two-run 
homer, and Curt Young pitched 
a four-hitter to help the A'a snap 
a year-long 10-game losing 
streak against Cleveland. The 
victory also snapped Oakland's 
six-game overall losing streak. 
lfail»srs 6. Royals 5

At Seattle. Jolyi Moses scored 
from third on rookie Dave 
Hengel's RBI fielder's choice 
with one out In the ninth to lift 
the Mariners. Matt Young, who 
allowed the Royals to tie the 
score with two runs in the ninth. 
Improved to 8-6 .
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Lake Howell JV  Tops Patriots, 
Avongos Lone Setback Of 1986

By Mark Blythe 
Herald Bporta Writer

Quality separated the strong teams from the weak In the 
Junior varsity races Thursday afternoon In the Edgewater 
Invitational held at the University of Central Florida.

The Lake Howell girls came through, defeating second 
place Lake Brantley. 48-67. Lake Brantley defeated the 
Lady Sliver Hawks In the opener last Saturday but the 
depth and experience of Lake Howell showed In the big 
meet.

Running up front for Lake Howell was Cindy Oliver with 
a time of 13:37 good for sixth place. Diane Madison 
followed finishing eighth with a time 13:43. os Hollle 
Marshall came in ninth running 13:49. Terry Grlngcr came 
In 12 with a 13:59. and Kim Hammontree rounded out the 
top five placing 13 posting a time of 14:06.

The Lady Patriots were well represented as their top five 
runners all finished In the top 20. Kristen Avery led the 
way for Lake Brantley finishing seventh overall, as Dee 
Decker finished tenth, and Sue Tocpfer followed up with a 
15th place showing.

Following Lake Brantley and Lake Howell In the team 
scores were. Winter Park with 94. Astronaut with 98. and 
Palm Bay finished up with a total of 119.

In the boys race Bishop Moore nipped Rockledge, 58-60. 
The top county team to finish was Lyman taking fifth place 
with a score of 143, followed by sevneth place Lake Howell 
with 158. Lake Brantley was ninth with a team score of 
373. and Oviedo was 13 with a 502 score.

Mike Walt rip Earns 11th Spot
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (UP1) -  Mike Waltrlp gunned his 

Pontiac to 89.583 mph In second-day qualifying to earn the 
Uth position In the starting field for the Goody's 500 
Winston Cup NASCAR race Sunday.

Waltrlp's older brother. Darrell, had qualified for the 
fourth starting position In the first day of time trials 
Thursday around Martinsville Speedway's .528-milc oval. 
GeoiTBodlnc won the pole, followed by Dale Earnhardt and 
Tim Richmond. Harry Gant will start fifth, followed by 
Dave Marcls. The first six qualifiers drove Chcvrolets. 
Following Marcls will be Kyle Petty In a Ford. Rusty 
Wallace in a Pontiac. Bobby Allison In a Bulck and Ricky 
Rudd In a Ford.

Martinsville Is the only track on the NASCAR Circuit 
where Allison has never won a race.

Bennett Walks Off On Dolphins
MIAMI (UPI) — Miami Dolphins fullback Woody Bennett 

walked out of camp Friday In what team officials said was a 
dispute about attempts to renegotiate his contract.

Bennett, a 6-foot-2, 225-pound NFL veteran of eight 
years, Is In the option year of his contract. Coach Don 
Shula said Bennett Shula said Bennett had talked with him 
and running back coach Carl TasefT about the lack of 
progress in attempts to renegotiate the pact, said coach 
Don Shula.

"Today he missed the meeting and practice." Shula said. 
"I'm  assuming It's because of his contract."

Shula said Bennett would be fined $1,000 a day for each 
day he Is absent from the team, which is scheduled to leave 
Miami Saturday for a game Sunday against the New York 
Jets.

Dooley Sues Virginia Tech
BLACKSBURG. Va. (UPI) -  Virginia Tech President 

William Lavcry says a brcach-of-contract suit filed ugalnst 
the university by football coach and athletic director Bill 
Dooley will not affect plans to remove Dooley from the AD’s 
position as of Jan. 1. 1987.

"In view of the fact that it was a unanimous decision. I'd 
certainly believe that It Is." Lavcry said Friday when asked 
whether the decision, approved three weeks ago by Tech's 
board of visitors, was Irrevocable.

When asked whether It was safe to assume that Tech 
would proceed with Its plans despite the $3.5 million 
lawsuit filed by Dooley on Monday In Montgomery County 
Circuit Court. Lavcry said. "That Is a correct assumption."

Davis Drops 48th Hole-ln-One
AUSTIN. Texas (UPI) — Mancll Davis added to his 

professional record this week by firing the 48th hole-ln-one 
of his career, on Willie Nelson's private course.

Davis, 32. a club pro known as the "king of aces." spun 
the ball Into the cup with a seven-iron on the par-three, 
155-yard No. 8 at Pedemales Country Club, a nine-hole 
course owned by the country music star.

"This was a good shot. The ball hit: the divot was 3 to 4 
feet to the right of the flag, and (the ball) Just spun left, 
dead Into the hole." Davis said Friday.

Davis, a pro at River Place Country Club In Austin, was 
playing with seven members of Asleep at the Wheel, a 
western swing band.

Chamber To Host Annual Golf
The Longwood/Wlnter Springs Area Chamber of Com

merce will host its annual golf tournament Friday. Sept. 26 
at the Winter Springs Golf Club on State Road 434 In 
Winter Springs. Proceeds arc earmarked for the chamber's 
scholarship fund.

The tournament begins at 12:30 p.m. with a shotgun 
start. Prytes will be awards for two-person, best-ball net. 
Maximum handicap for men will be. 25 and for women 30. 
A social hour, barbecue buffet and door prizes follow the 
tournament.

Entry fee Is $40. Call Red McCullough at 862-4000 for 
Information.
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Senior Swinger: Rodriguez 
Leads Tour In Laughs, Cash

Juan "Chi Chi" Rodriguez danced Into 
the locker room during a commemorative 
tournament exclaiming about the wind.

How windy was It. Cheech?
"It was so windy." he huffed. "I hit a par 3 

with my hat."
"Chi Chi" Is a rookie on the senior PGA 

tour and has been leading It in money and 
laughs. He could be a summer replacement 
for Bill Cosby. He's "on" even if his game’s 
off.

Here's a sampler of Chi Chi's nimble wit 
and homespun wisdom:

"It's nice to turn 50 and have a better Job 
waiting for you. I have to make my money 
fast on the senior tour, though, before Lee 
and Jack get out here."

Within earshot of Arnold Palmer: "Amle's 
still my hero. When 1 die I want to be 
reincarnated as him. He may have all those 
tractors at home, but I stole the hubcaps."

Gunning a golf cart past Palmer, a 
passionate advocate of walking on the senior 
tour: "Don't be upset. Amle — I'm using 
Pcnnzoll."

"The best wood in most amateurs' bag Is 
a pencil."

"Ben Crenshaw wears red on weekends so 
the TV cameras can find him In the woods."

"On the regular tour my caddie has the 
easiest Job In the world. He only has to work 
two days a week. When I finally made a cut 
he said he already had plans for the 
'weekend."

"I was on the dance floor but I couldn’t 
hear the band. I asked my caddie how to 
play that putt and he told me Just to keep 
the ball low."

"The greens were faster than Jerry 
Falwell walking through Harlem."

"My name used to be O'Connor, but I 
changed tt for business reasons. My manag
er came to visit me at home. I told him he 
was my guest and my house was his house 
— ml casa. su casa. He said thanks — and

Rudy
Seiler
MAYFAIR

GOLF:
922-2831

sold my house."

Pointing at a row of port-o-lets behind the 
gallery: “ Puerto Rican Condominiums."

"1 was such a little kid 1 got my start In 
golf as a ball marker."

"Jack Nlcklaus Is a legend In his spare
time."

"I'm on a grapefruit diet. I eat everything 
but grapefruit."

i "I've been In the water so much lately I 
need Jacques Cousteau for a partner."

On teaming with Lee Elder In the Legends 
of Golf: "We were the rainbow coalition."

"I'm making a lot of money all right, but 
I’m spending twice what I make. Last year 
the IRS sent me a get-well card. I'd rather 
live rich and die poor. When you enjoy life 
and have peace of mind you have every
thing. I'm a mental millionaire."

* # M
Just heard from our old friends the Elders' 

In Butler. Pa. Bob and Kay summer up there 
and enjoy winter memberships at Mayfair. 
They should be returning soon. Also. Fred 
and Grace Sauers renewed their mem
bership again. Grace plays with the gals on 
Wednesdays and Fred has his usual 
foursome, Including Dr. Stan Potter. Ed 
Mloduckl and Warren "Sully" Sullivan. Also

recently Joined Is u/.J. Smith. "Smltty" 
grew up here In Sanford and Is an old friend 
of another member. Horace Orr.

mem
Now for the results of weekly tourna

ments:
The Sunday scramble had a field of five 

groups:
First place at 9 under par (won In playoff) 

' — B. Mcrena, D. Wheeler. J. Daniels. G. 
Dyer: Second place — J. Santo. W. Craig, L. 
Clagett. A. Daniels: Third place at 8 under 
par — P. Partlow. J. Williams. C. Tlllls. D. 
Stlendl: Fourth place at 7 under par — W. 
DcLawdcr. D. Miller. Ray Binder. Roseann 
Binder: Fifth place at 6 under par — M. 
Lcsnlak. T. Daum. J. Kessler. C. Miller.

The Tuesday Dogfight:
Low gross (42) — Wes Werner and Darrell 

Miller: Low net (32) — Roy Whitaker and 
Jack Taylor: Second low net (33) — Stan 
Potter and Bud Richards.

The Thursday Scramble:
First place tic (3-under) — Wayne De- 

Lawdcr. Tom Morton. Richard Barnes and 
B.E. Link: Ken Holecck, Bill Craig. Lenny 
Cooke and J. staten: Second Place tic 
(2-under)— Brian Merena, Red Cleveland. 
Dave Wheeler and Ken Echols: Mayfair pro 
Mark Lcsnlak. Jim Santo and Darrell Miller. 

m m m
The Mayfair Women’s Golf Association 

wants everyone to be aware that their 
1986-87 season starts Wednesday with a 9 
a.m. shotgun. Any MWGA member Is 
welcome to sign up in the locker room prior 
to Tuesday. Annual dues arc $18.

m m m
It was an Irish Holiday for Bill Sweeney 

last Sunday. Bill, playing with Sally Norris 
along with Wes and Jane Werner, 
approached the 18th hole needing a par for 
his first 80. All Bill did was get on In two 
and one-putt for his first 79. Congratula
tions Bill.

Barr Fires 8-Under 64 For Milwaukee Lead
FRANKLIN. Wls. (UPI) -  Ca

nadian Dave Barr picked up 
some confidence north of the 
border and brought It with him 
to the $400 ,000  G rea ter 
Milwaukee Open.

Barr, who has been playing on 
the Canadian tour the past four 
weeks, fired an 8-under-par 64 
Friday to drop to 11-undcr 133

Golf Roundup

and take the second-round lead 
o f the ra in -p lagu ed  PGA 
tournament.

"I came down here with a little 
more confidence.”  said Barr.

CRAMPTON. THOMSON TIED
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) -  

B ru ce  C ra m p to n  sh o t a 
3-undcr-par 69 and was tied 
with fellow Australian Peter 
Thomson entering today's third 
round of the $200,000 World 
Sen iors.
GEDDES RIDES GRUDGE

SAN JOSE. Calif. (UPI) — U.S.

Open champion Jane Gcddcs 
admits she was fueled by a 
grudge.

"I missed the cut here last 
year, so there's some revenge at 
work." Gcddcs said Friday after 
firing a 3-under-par 69 to share 
the lead with Japan's Ayako 
Okamoto after the first round of 
a $275,000 LPGA tourmament.

Bowling Right Along, A l 
Rolls Superb 679 Series

Al Bowling of the Sanford City League was 
Bowl America Sanford's high bowler for the week 
with a *679 scries. Al had games of 227. 244 and 
208. Good bowling Al.

Bowl America Sanford has received Just 20 
entries so far In the Star Search Dr. Pepper 
Singles Tournament. You’ve only got a little over 
u week to bowl that winning scries and collect the 
guaranteed first-place money of $50. Remember, 
it cost only $6 and you get five games of bowling. 
This bargain Is for league bowlers only to show 
our appreciation for their support.

It's time to start lining up a purtner for the 
Annual Millers Doubles Tournament. In-house 
qualifying begins Oct. 1. The cost Is $18 per 
team. The reglonuls will be at Bowl America 
Winter Park this year.

m m m
Here's a look at the high rollers:
BLAIR AGENCY: H. Brandenburg 233. Vince 

Cara 226. D. Cotton 201. L. Flnnerty 202. Don 
Hibbard 212, Harold Sundvall 206, Gil Benton 
203: SHOOTING STARS: Beverly Werner 201: 
AMERICAN WEIGHT LOSS: Tom Larson 214- 
222/602. Louis Jocns 201;

TGIF: Randy Judkins 211-206, Bob Bates 212. 
Al Bowling 223. Ed Sautter 203. Fred Brown 
200-208. Ed Patnlck 207. John Adams 235. Mike 
West 200. Les Buddcnhagcn 211. John Waugh 
202: SANFORD PINBUSTERS: Mike Vishnesky 
212: MYSTERY LADIES: Terri Loscy 211: SUN 
BANK MIXED LEAGUE: Pepe Luyanda 205- 
258/656. Richard Jet 225/603. Ron McKean 
229-203, Howard Crofoot 206. Gil Benton 215, 
Nclba Bigger 201. Roland Crevler 212-213. Kit 
Johnson 215-226/620. Roy Templeton 212* 
210/601, Ron Allmun 227-218. Dewey Smith 200. 
Donnie Anderson 200. Charles Elberry 225. Don 
Gorman Jr. 210. Marion Prock 205. Robert 
Barnes 235, Hob Bradshaw 210:

AKU TIKI VACATION LEAGUE: Gil Benton 
202-202. Butch MacAtrer 222. Larry Plcardat 
204. Bill Dovan 206: WASHDAY DROPOUTS: 
Bob H cs fo rd  219, Gene R oyero  219: 
SOPHISTICATED FLOOZIES: Mary Bartels 211: 
COUNTRY CORNER LADIES: Glnny Gaudreau 
203. Ruth Burk 214: DRIFT INN: Don Deplerro 
200. Victor Cortes 209-213. Vince Cara 216. Joe 
Jonika 201, Bob Meyers 210. Ron Dike 201, Don

Roger
Quick
BOWL
AMERICA

922-7842

Todriff 200. Alice Butcher 200. Vernon Butcher 
219-218/612. Jeannle Echols 218. Laura Leahy 
208. John Adams 213:

EDUCATORS: Susan Hansbargrr 200; 
CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL HOSPITAL: 
George Hansficld 228. Bob Hart 201. Scott Page 
257/601; TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED: John Adams 
214, Sharon Decker 201. Rogber Warlock 203. 
Bill Barbato 201, Dave Hanson 222. John Plnder 
204. Don Gorman 204. Dean Hamilton 215. Jay 
Smith 213-203. Gary Swift 211:

WILLETTS MEN'S CLASSIC: William Stiles 
212. Jose Luyandu 222. Joe By bee 201-218. 
Dewey Smith 204. JelT Chestnut 200. Al Fryer 
233. Cubit Malone 205. Gil Benton 214. Ralph 
Montgomery 204. Fed Brown 218. Bill Stouden- 
mire 207. Roger Warren 222. Kit Johnson 231. 
Harold Robinson 222. Kit Johnson 231. Harold 
Robinson 222. Don Gorman Jr. 221-201. Al 
Bowling 213-200/607. Frank Williams 222. 
Patrick Dixon 212. Roy Templeton 209. Ron 
Allman 223/604. Don Gorman200 Ed Reed 228. 
Ed Sautter 217-227/613;

BALL & CHAIN: Kelly Childers 211: CITY 
LEAGUE: Leonard Smith 213, Charles Shaw 202, 
Cato 205. Vem Messersmlth 201. Bob Barbour 
224. Al Bowling 227-244-208/679. Roland Kike
200. Al Denman 200. Dean Hemllton 202. Allen 
Cooper 204. Buster Anderson 244 Vince Cara
201. Ray Sagarich 214. Gary Larson 200. Roland 
Crevler 203. Van Tilley Sr. 206. Ralph Dcpalo 
203. Dick Mlnnick 204. John Noel 211. Ron 
Kramer 201;

BOB DANCE DODGE: Jack kanner 221, Steve 
Lurson 213. Jerry Farclla 204. Ward Behrens 
201. Tank Grover 203. Alex Serraes 202. Meli 
204-202. Richard Heaps 224.
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Brought to you 
By Kon Rummtl

Hara'a tha alory about how tha 
lamoua Notra Oama “Victory March” 
waa written...(Thla la tha aong that 
atarta out “Cheer, Cheer For Old Notre 
Dama”)...ll has become the bast 
known football tuna ol all time —  and, 
actually. It was written by a priest. In 
1t 0t...0ne day at a game that eeason, 
Father Michael Shea decided Notra 
Oama should have an appropriate 
eong...At tha time, they didn't have 
one...Altar the game. Father Shea 
want to a piano In a nearby building, 
but someone waa using the piano...So, 
Father Shea than want to tha Sacred 
Heart Church on campus and compos
ed tha aong on tha organ al tha 
church I...His brother, John Shsa, than 
wrote tha worda...And thus, football's 
moat lamoua light aong was written 
on a church organ.

• a •
Here's a hard lo b e l ie v e  lacl about 

the great Jim Brown who played In the 
National Football league from 1957 
through 1965 and once held the record 
lor gaining more yards rushing than 
anyone else In the history ol pro loot- 
bail...Despite gaining all those yards, 
Brown NEVER missed a game 
because ot injuries In ANY ol his 9 lull 
seasons In the NFLI...That‘s amuing 
when you consider the beating Brown 
took Irom lacklera game alter game

• • •
I bat you didn't know...that Kan 

Rummel Chevrolet haa a fine selection 
ot now cars and trucks and OK used 
cars A trucks. Our service department 
Is lully stalled with factory trained 
technicians and ready to servo you.

No sppolntmwnt nocoitsryl

HW Y. 17-92 SA N FO R D  
3 2 1 -7 8 0 0

McEnroe Advances —  McNeil Wins Again B ' • '

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — John McEnroe, 
using a potent serve and volley game, 
advanced to the semifinals of the $315,000 
Volvo Tennis/Los Angeles tournament Fri
day night with a 6-3. 7-6 (7-2) victory over 
David Pate.

The sixth-seeded McEnroe, seeking his 
first tournament triumph since returning 
from a 6 Vi-month layoff, faces No. 2 seed 
Brad Gilbert In u semifinal Saturday night. 
Gilbert advanced with a 6-2. 6-2 victory over 
Pat Cash of Australia.

" It 'll be tough match because he's 
certainly Improved his game." McEnroe 
said. "He's been pluvlng week after week. 
Let's face It. he's going to be the favorite 
tomorrow."

In the afternoon semifinal, top-seeded

• 8

Tennis
Stefun Edbcrg of Sweden meets countryman 
Peter Lundgren. Edbcrg defeated qualifier 
Derrick Rostagno. 6-0. 7-5. and Lundgren 
beal Jaime Yzaga of Peru. 6-0.4-6.6-2.

McEnroe. 27. trailed 3-1 In the opening set 
after Pate, ranked 36th In the world, 
registered a sendee break In the fourth 
gumc. But McEnroe began to find the range, 
winning the next five games with two more 
service breaks in the set.

The left-hander raced to a 5-2 lead In the 
second set but Pate, of Las Vegas. Ncv.. won 
three straight games. After each held serve. 
McEnroe took a 5-0 lead In the tiebreaker

before closing out the match with a 
overhead winner.
LORRI SURPRISES FERNANDEZ

LARGO (UPI) -  Eighth-seeded Mary Joe 
Fernandez of Miami was upset by Houston's 
Lorrl McNeil Friday In the quurterflnals of 
the $125,000 Eckcrd Tennis Open.

Fernandez lost 6-0. 3-6. 7-6 (7-5) after 
falling to convert on three mulch points In 
the contest, which lusted more than two 
hours. McNeil will face sixth-seeded Terry 
Phelps. Larchmont, N.Y.. In the semifinals. 
Phelps beat Ellse Burgin of Baltimore. Md.. 
6 4.6-1.

In later matches. No. 2 seed Zina Garrison 
of Houston. Texas, udvunccd with a 6-2. 7-5 
victory over Kate, Oompert of Kuncho 
Mirage. Calif. She will meet Michelle Torres
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i Glickman Pulls 
j Out Marking Pan 
! For Announcars
! CHICAGO (UPI) -  Grading has 
1 become a major element of 
i professional football in the 1980s 
j with coaches checking every 

detail and assigning a number to 
I assess the player's performance 
} each Sunday.

The same thing has come to 
j pass for football announcers, 
j thanks to NBC's decision to have 
; veteran sportscaster Marty 

Glickman review, critique and 
, assess work done each Sunday.

The assessments apply to 
'. everyone — from network 
: heavyweights like Dick Enberg 
I or Merlin Olson — right down to 
; the bottom of the totem pole.

NBC also has Glickman re*
! viewing the other sports, but it is 

clear football, with Its high 
' network profile and advertising 

dollars at stake, Is a major 
concern for the network.

Glickman comes Into the olTIcc 
• on Monday and reviews three or 
! four football broadcasters a 
' week, watching parts of three or 
; four games. He calls the broad- 
' casters by midweek, discussing 
■ the game and specific things 
' that were said or not said, 
j "I'm  not really concerned so 
; much with the mechanics of the 
; sport for a broadcaster as I am 
; with him painting the picture,"
; Glickman said. "The announcer 
1 supplements the picture but has 
. to emit the emotion of the gome 
; as much In football as any*
; where."
; Dealing with announcers —
, many of whom have been In the 
; business for decades — Isn't a 
! snap for Glickman. Egos arc 
! Involved.
! "Probably so. which explains 
! maybe why this concept of 
! review hasn't been done sooner 
! by the networks." Glickman 
! said.

"It depends on the individual.
I It pleases me when a Dick 
| Enberg or a Charlie Jones Is so

Can Young Start Revive Bucs?
Bennett Remembers Rookie's Victory Debut Against Detroit

HersM Phete toy U rn  Cook

Steve DeBerg takes the long 
w alk after an Interception.

NFL PREVIEW:

PONTIAC. Mich. (UPI) -  All the signs 
point to a close game Sunday when the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers visit the Detroit 
Lions.

Winless Tampa Bay has lost 19 road 
games In a row. Detroit is 1*1 overall but 0*1 
at home after going 6*2 In the Sllverdome a 
year ago. Bucs' tailback James Wilder can 
barely breathe. And Steve Young may start 
at quarterback.

Tampa Bay Is 0*2 this season with 
quarterback Steve DeBerg throwing seven 
interceptions In the first game and two In 
the second. He also Is nursing a sore elbow.

And Coach Leeman Bennett may not have 
to be pushed to remember It was Young who 
guided Tampa Bay to one of the 10 games 
the Bucs have won of the last 50 they have 
played.

Young scrambled and passed Tampa Bay 
to a 16*13 overtime victory over Detroit the 
last time the two met. on the Bucs* field. 
Detroit won 30*9 earlier In the Sllverdome.

Young completed 16*of*27 passes for 167 
yards In his first NPL start and hurt Detroit 
with his scrambling.

Tampa Bay shelled out a lot of money to 
get Young from the USFL but he is playing 
behind DeBerg now. The word on Young Is

Football
that he throws a soft ball that can be easily 
Intercepted and does not have a deep arm.

DeBerg. who has a history of Intercep
tions, has been fleeing for his life behind the 
so-so Tampa Bay line. Young could work 
rollouts, which would subject him to hits 
but would also give him more time to find 
the mark.

Bennett may have to tinker with his game 
plan, too, because Wilder Is extremely 
doubtful with a bruised sternum, which Is 
giving him breathing problems. If Wilder is 
out, the Bucs may use a lot of one-back 
offense with Ron Springs and rookie Nathan 
Wonsley sharing the load.

Detroit has problems of Its own. Receivers 
get overthrown when they're open and drop 
balls that come to them.

Coach Danyl Rogers* club Is near the 
bottom of the league In passing already. The 
coach was moved last week at halftime to 
bench Eric Hippie, who was 10*for*16 
passing, in favor of Joe Ferguson, who had a

Tew dropped and thus missed eight or his 
first nine throws. The reason for the change 
was production. Despite the 91 yards by 
Hippie's passing, the Lions had scored no 
points.

Lions' fullback James Jones Is not 
running full speed because of a painful lurf 
toe injury. He Is going against a Bucs' 
defense that has allowed no runner a gain of 
more than 10 yards this season. Jones also 
has not gained more than 69 yards In a 
game against Tampa Bay.

Additionally. Detroit's offensive line is 
missing its season-opening guards. Keith 
Domey and Chris Dleterlch. Dletcrlch may 
play If his knee is okay but he came out after 
a few plays last Sunday in Detroit's loss at 
home to Dallas.

Detroit defensive coordinator Wayne 
Fontes Is no stranger to Tampa Bay since he 
held the same position for the Bucs for nine 
years (1976-84).

David Logan will start his 90th consecu
tive game for Tampa Bay when he opens at 
nose tackle on defense. Wide receiver Kevin 
House has started 75 In a row.

Tampa Bay has not won In the Pontiac 
Sllverdome since 1981. when It clinched the 
NFC Central Division title.
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; eager to hear a colleague, a 
’ Mlslnterested colleague, critique 
* their work." he said. "Too often 
friends lust tell them how great 
they Rre.T tell them how good 
they are, but I also tell them the 
mistakes or deletions they make.

, That's how they get better,"
Jones, for example, was guilty 

;o f not giving the score of a 
football game.

“ I 'l l  take that exam ple 
because It proved a point. I told 
hlni that five or six minutes 
went by and he hadn't given the 
score of the game," Glickman 
•aid. "It's absurd, especially on a 
national telecast. He said he • 
used to give the score when the 
yardsticks were m oved, I 
thought It was a good Idea and 
suggested he go back to it."

Olickman had Just finished 
auditioning two former NFL 
players and found a knowledge 
of playing the game doesn't 
always translate to success on 
the tube.

"I did the auditions with two 
very bright young men. One of 
them asked a good question, 
'When do I talk?' No one had 
ever told him that." he said. 
"W c set down ground rules 
when they do talk, it's as 
elementary as that. How close 
you get to the microphone, 
simple things like that."

The biggest problem Glickman 
has discovered Is the tendency of 
announcers, even seasoned vet
erans. to talk "off picture."

"A  problem that doesn’t seem 
to go away (la) talking about 
what the viewer doesn't see. It's 
hard for a viewer to watch a 
picture and listen to something 
e lse ," Glickman explained. 
"Talking ofT picture Is a common ' 
problem. Too often, the picture 
and the audio do not relate."

GUckman doesn't want a dry 
broadcast. He doesn't want the 
announcers to be so concerned 
with the mechanics they forget 
to Irdect personality.

"They may be too concerned 
with crossing the T s  And dotting 
the M V ,"  Glickman noted. 
"They can get Involved with 
things that don't have a lot to do 
with the Immediate part of the 
game."

The main thing, according to 
GUckman. la that network an
nouncers should not lose sight 
that the game is the thing — talk 
about wnat is going on, explain 
U, analyze it but remember the 
action, rather than the an
nouncer, Is what people are 
watching.
They were so Involved with what 
they were saying, they lost sight 
of what they were saying."

Glickman said the critiques 
have helped NBC's product.

" I  know certain Individual 
broadcasters improved through 
all of this." he said.

FALCONS (2-0) at COWBOYS (2-0)
Favorite —  Daltet by 10.
Turt — Artificial.
Falcon* often** —  QB Dav* Archer ha* displayed dramatic 

Improvement this year with rating at III.I tor first two aamn. 
Atlanta atlti rtltet chiefly on running gam* wilt* SB Oorsld Riggs 
back from contract dispute and SB William Andrew* returned from 
toot dltontor that tnreatenad to and carear. Rlggt atartod tor first 
tlm* last woak and has IN  y ante In 44 carrtet.

Cowboys often** —  After struggling during pretaaaon, Dallas has 
scored 41 points In first two gamas. RBs Tony Dorsatl and Hanchal 
Walkar Hava combined tor » 7  yards on AT carrtes In two gamas white 
short passing-gam* has takan advantaga ot Walkar** receiving 
skills.

Kay matchups —  Atlanta RB Rlggt In onebeck formation vs. 
Oallas' front tovon. Falcons llnabacfcara vs. Dallas' boll-contret 
passing attack.

Kay Inlurtes —  Atlanta: T  Brett Milter (knot), C Wayns Radtetf 
(loot). |.B Jool Williams (ribs) and RB Riggs (knoo) probobte. 
Oallas: TE  Doug Cosbte lank Is) and LB Jolt Rohrer (riba)
quasilonabla, WR Cordon Banks (thigh) and RB Tony Doreott 
(onkte) probobte.

BRONCOS (2-0) at EAGLES (0-2)
Favcrlte —  Donvor by A.
Turt — artificial.
Branco* often** —  Donvor hot not altewod opposition to run but 

I Ha Broncos Hava not run mbeh themselves, ovoraglnp only 71 yards 
par gamo to rank Nth In tho NFL. Posting ot QB John El way hot 
mod* up tor lock at running gamo, throwing tor m  yard* and llvo 
touchdowns In his first two gamo*. i  Iway'a favorite recolvors are 
voter on WR Steve Watson and RB Garold Wilhite.

E agios oftenta —  Voter an QB Ron Jaworakl hat hod to carry moat 
of tho oftenslv* load ainc* tho Eagles are averaging only I.f  yards 
par rushing attempt. Hit main target hat boon WR Mika Quick. 
Jawortkl It replaced by scrambling QB Randall Cunningham In 
third-end tong situations. RB Kotth Byars, Philadelphia's first-round 
draft pick, ran lor only 12 yards In hit first atari.

Kay matchups —  Denver offensive Una vs. Eagles’ defensive (rent 
and blitting linebacker*. Eaglet LB* vs. Donvor RBs coming out of 
tho back Held on past play**.

Kay ln|urtea —  Denver: O Mark Cooper (shoulder) out, DE Ruten 
Jones (riba), RB Con* Long (teg) and CB Store Wilton (nock) 
probobte. Philadelphia: T  Joe Con well (too) doubtful. S Wes Hopkins 
(knee) questionable, RB Byars (knee) probobte.

OILERS (1-1) it  CHIEFS (1-1)
Favorite —  Kansas City by 3.
Turf —  Artificial.
Oilers offense —  First in AFC In total oftenta, second In rushing. 

RBs Mika Roller and Larry Morlorty (357 yards total yards) 
mashing wall with tho accurate patting at QB Warren Moon (49.7 
percent completion rate). RB Butch Wool talk (9 receptions tor 109 
yards) It levorlto receiver white WR Drew Hill It getting M.3 yards a 
catch. The very mobile AAoon ha* yot to b* tacked nils season,

Chiefs often** —  A disappointing iltti In the AFC. despite ranking 
third In conterenco In rushing. Passing gam* with QB Todd 
Black lodge It nest-to lost In tho AFC. Blocktedgo has completed |ust 
A9.1 percent ot hit pass** tor 373 yards. HI* M l QS rating lllh In tho 
conterenco. RBs Herman Hoard and Mika Pruitt 1174 yard* total) 
are lap rushers.

Key matchup* —  Houston RB Larry Mori arty v*. LB Dlno 
Hackatt. Kansas City C Rick Donnelly re. N T Doug Smith. Houston 
QB Warren (Moon re. QB Todd Blocktedgo.

Key ln|urtet —  Houston: C Jim Romano (knoo) and WR-KR Steve 
Tasker (knoo) out. RR Mika Rotter (ankle) probobte. Kona os City: 
CB Albert Lewis (fool). SS Lloyd Burma* (hamstrlnq) and LB Dlno 
Hackatt (hamstring) guest tenable, T  David Lull (nock strain)

Kay matchups —  San Francisco rookie CB* AAcKyer and Or Iff In 
re. WR Martin. New Orleans past rush vs. refer an San Francisco 
oftenslv* lino.

GIANTS (1-1) at RAIDERS (0-2)
Favorite —  LA RaMwt by 4.
Turf— Natural.
Giant* oftenta —  Ranks 3rd In NFC (775 total yards In two gamas). 

Con trot ted the bail tor nearly two-third* of the gamo In last week's 
victory over San Diego. QB Phil Simms ranks Sth In conference with 
7*J  rating. T E  Mark Bavaro tops conterenco with 11 recaptions 
averaging 144 yards.

R a tears often** —  Ranks 4th In AFC (*97 total yards In two 
games). Fluted with lust«  point* otter racking up M In first-gam* 
teas. RB Marcus Alton toads conterenco In rushing, averaging 103 
yards par gam*. QB Marc Wilson troubled by Washington bllti and 
slipped to 9th In conterenco. TE  Todd Christenson Is second In
cwiTtrtnct wnn iicficnvi.

Kay matchups —  New York RC Chris Godfrey re. DE Long. Now 
York WR Lionel Manuel vs. SS Stacy Tor an; New York LBs vs. 
Allan.

8TEELER8 (0-2) at VIKINGS (1-1)
Favor It*— Minnesota by 3.
Turt— Artificial.
Sto#lor* o(tense —  QB Mark Malone hopes to pick up where ha toft 

off In second holt ot Monday night gam*. Melon* competed «  of 33 
pesosi for M yard* In first halt against Denver but nnl-Jasp with 314 
yard* on a  of as. Stealers RBs Frank Pollard and Walter 
Abercrombie troubled by nagging inlurtes. Pittsburgh has
only 10 points In first two game*.

Vikings often** —  QB Tammy Kramer la having tough tlm*
ad|u*ting to now offensive coordinator Sob Schntlker't system. Only 
tlx of 30 comp teflon* haw boon to wide receivers. Kramer got off to 
rough start, missing ala straight pats**, before finishing with 130 
yards on 9 of 31 passing and one TO against Buccaneers. RB Darrin 
Nelson dees moat ot tho work, rushing lor 74 yards against Tampa

"T .<ay matchups —  Minnesota WRs Hatton Jonas and Loo Lewis vs. 
CB* Clayton and Sheffield. Minnesota QB Kramer va. Pittsburgh 
pressure detent*, ted by LB AAerrlweafher.

CARDINALS (0-2) at BILLS (0-2)
Favorite ̂ -Buffalo by 3.
Turt-Artificial.
Cardinal* oftenta —  Led by QB Nell Lomax, who hot started 

slowly, completing 39 of 54 passes ter 349 yards and lust one TD. 
Lomas has bean sacked 7 times. WRs Roy Green and J.T. Smith and 
RB Stump Mitchell ere Lomax’s prim* targets. Often** averaging 
|ust 154 yards and 114 points per gamo this season. Mitchell leading 
rusher In obaonco of RB Off It Andaman. Offensive line hurt by lots of 
starling G Doug Dawson to Injury.

■Ilia often** —  Former USFL stor QB Jim Kelly hot |
In NFL* i 33 of 55 passes tor 530 yard* and I 

TD* In tint two games. Including an SA-yarder to WR Chris Burkett

RAMS (2-0) at COLTS (0-2)
Favorite —  Rems by T.
Turt -  Artificial.
Rams of tens* —  Powerful rushing attack but negligible passing 

game. RB Eric Dickerson hot rushed for 1,000 yard* In each of his 
first three NFL tee tons. QB Stew Bartkowskl hot boon spotty, 
completing l l  ot 45 passes lor 105 yard* without a touchdown or 
interception mi* year. Oftenta felted I* tear* lost weak against San 
Frsncttco.

Coils offense —  Like Roma, hare strong running but Ineffective 
passing gem*. QB Gory l lsgeboom it out tor season with shoulder 
separation, so rookie Jack Trudeau will make hi* tlrat atari against 
Rams. WR AAetl Bouts toads receivers with ala catches far 77 yards. 
RBs Randy McMillan and Albert Bentley prime target In Coifs' short 
patting gomo.

Key Matchups —  Indianapolis T  Chris Hinton re. DE Reggie Ooaa. 
Lot Angeles RB Olckerton re. LB Kraus*.

Kay Inlurtes —  Lea Angst**: LB Carl Ekorn (rib*, groin), DK 
Chariot DeJumett (onkte) and WR Ron Brown (wrist, onkte) are 
probbato. Indianapolis: QB Hogeboom (shoulder) out, NT Icott 
Keller (rib) and 0 Ron Soil (knoo) auoationobte. LB John)* Cooks 
(back), S Netby Otasgow (nock). RB Albert Bentley (rib), and O 
Roger Caron (kneel probable.

SAINTS (1-1) At 4QER8 (1-1)
Favorite —  Can Francisco by * to points.
Turf— Natural.
New Orleans oftenu —  QB Bobby Hobort, finally adjusting to NFL  

wt tea tore* WR Eric Martin. Last i

RB Greg Ball coming oft 13-carry, 94-yard
performance.

Kay AAetchupe —  Buffalo QB Kelly throwing Short posses vt. 
Cardinals linobackart Cardinals oftenslv* line vs. DE Smith, who 
flip-flopped from right to loft and lost week. Bills oftenslv* lino vs. 
rushing Cardinals N T Dude and LB Junior.

8EAHAWKS (2-0) At PATS (2-0)
Favorite— Now England by 4.
Turf-Artificial.
Saahawks often** —  AFC's 

yards a game. RB Curt Warner i
QB David Krteg connected on 4101 as pass erremprs tor jto yards. 
Krieg't favorite target Is sure-handed WR Stew Lergent, who m i  It 
catches.

Patriots often** —  R*|u vena ted WR Stanley Morgan averaging tig 
yards a game receiving. QB Tony Eason has completed 41 percent ot 
passes tor itt-yard average par gams. RBs Craig Jomss and Tony 
Collins are threats as both runnare and recti rare. Chi* to Inlurtes and

•d and rushing 
4FL tow ot ena

top rushing attack, averaging 145 
’ hat run for 194 Ards In two gomes. 
41 ot M pots attempt* tor Ito yards.

retlremanl of John Hannah, oftenslv* lino It revamped t 
attack lias not repeated last year's performance. NFL 
giveaway— a tumble.

Kay matchups —  Seattle WR Lergent vt. CB Claybom; 
England WR Morgan va. CB Dare Brown; See til* NT Nath vs. C
■ a - * - re---- 1-r «Tfl urpCJt i

Key Injuries —  Seattle: S Easley (knee), LB Greg Gaines (knee), 
N T Joe Nash (ankle). WR Daryl Turner (hamstring; and T  Mika 
WUsan (ankle) probable. New England; T E  Greg Hawthorne (ribs) 
and WR Stephen Starring (knoo) questionable. DE Ben Thomas 
(nock), W R#R in “  ----------- ■Irving Fryer (groin), RB Robert Weather* (ankle), 
N T Mika Ruth (knee) and RB Most Tatupu (shoulder) |

SKINS (2-0) At CHARGERS (1-1)
Favorite— Son Diego by t  to.
Turf— Natural.
Redskins of ton so —  Sixth In the NFC with 704 total yards. OB Joy 

Sch reader Is l l  of 57 this year for 503 yards and I wo touchdowns. The 
running gamo will now rely oxciuslrely on RB George Regan after 
Injury to RB Kelvin Bryant. Rogers fourth In NFC rushing with 144 
yards and 4J  yards average per carry. K Mark Mostly has yet a 
boot to miss this

de ton set, loads on oltenso the 11
Martin caught three pass** lor 1*4 yards and o touchdown. With 
retirement ot RB Eorl Campbell, tho Saints ground gam* Is young 
with rookie RBs Dalton Hilliard and Rsubon Me yet 

etors oftenta —  QB Jett Kemp (19 ot 34 for 253 yards. 1 TD, 3 
Interceptions) will replace ln|ured Joe Montana. Kemp’s daop arm Is 
batter than Montano's so expect more drep posses to spoady WR 
Jerry Rice, who has gained more then 100 yards receiving in first 
two games. RB Roger Craig dangerous out ot beck (told at receiver.

In the AFC In total oftoni* with 743 
total yards, m  Of thorn In tho air. QB Oan Fowls Intercepted 5 times 
last wash, most tor Owgsra star In three years. RB Gory AAdorton 
is cent!dared the Chargers bast all-around threat, but Foutt hot a 
full arsenal of often*)re latent.

Key matchups —  ten Diego CB Donald Brown against WR Art 
Monk. Washington C Jeff Bootle against I LB Billy Reylmlth.

Kay Inlurtes —  Washington: RB Kelvin Bryant (knee) and LB 
Kaufman (ochlllot) out. Son Diego: CB Danny Walters (achiltot) 
out, LB Smith (onkte), RB Tlm Spencer (knee) and QB Mark 
Herrmann (knee) probobte.

Hood fa hood —  Redskins teed tho series 34; won last meeting. 
1734. Oct. 11. lit).

Easy Pickins ? 
Marino Zeroes 
In On Jet Lags

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(UPI) — The New York Jets 
confront familiar problems In 
their game Sunday against the 
Miami Dolphins — a backfleld 
without Freeman McNeil and an 
injured secondary that must 
contend with Dan Marino,

The game will represent the 
191 h McNeil has missed In his 
six-year Jet career. The creative 
running back suffered a dis
located right elbow in last 
week's 20-6 loss to New England 
and was placed on the injured- 
reserve list.

In games McNeil has missed 
over the last three campaigns 
the Jets are 4-9. McNeil has 
rushed for more than 100 yards 
in the Jets' last four games 
igalnst Miami, Including 173 In 
New York's 23-7 triumph in 
October at Giants Stadium. It 
was the Jets' only victory over 
the Dolphins In their last nine 
meetings.

Third-down specialist Johnny 
Hector, coming off a line pre- 
season. replaces McNeil.

"Freeman is in a class by 
himself." Miami Coach Don 
Shula said. "1 got to coach him 
in the Pro Bowl last year and I 
was very Impressed with him. 
You know you arc going to miss 
a player like him. But Johnny 
Hector Isa good player."

McNeil's absence gives the 
Jets one leas weapon with which 
to test Mlami'slnconslstent de
fense. In their season opener, the 
Dolphins were ripped apart by 
Dan Fouts and a surprisingly 
strong San Diego running game 
in a 50-28 Chargers' rout. Last 
week. Miami rebounded to re
cord seven sacks in beating 
Indianapolis, 30-10.

The Dolphins, 1-1. will be able 
to concentrate ori stopping the 
Jets' passing game because of 
McNeil's absence. Last year. Ken 
O'Brien was sacked an NFL- 
record 62 times. The line has 
played better this year, but 
without McNeil they will be 
given their sternest test of the 
season.

Football
But the real test for the Jets, 

1 • 1. will come in stopping 
M arino w ith  a d e fen s iv e  
backfleld beset by injuries for 
the third straight year. The Jets 
will open Sunday with their 
third different sccondury combi
nation of the season. Last year, 
they used 10 separate starting 
backftclds and never played the 
same four players In the same 
spot for three straight weeks.

The Jets know the pain 
Marino can inflict upon an In
jured secondary. Last November 
at the Orange Bowl, Marino 
passed for 362 yurds, including a 
50-yard touchdown pass to Mark 
Dupcr with 41 seconds (o play, 
to give the Dolphins a 21-17 
victory over New York.

"He throws a lot of passes at 
secondaries that arc healthy." 
Jets Coach Joe Walton said of 
Marino. " I ’m sure wc will sec n 
lot of passing. I don't think wc 
will change our scheme (of 
attacking defense). Wc arc what 
wcare."

In other games Sunday, it's 
Seattle at New England. Atlanta 
a t  D a l l a s ,  D e n v e r  at  
Philadelphia. Washington at San 
Diego. Houston at Kansas City, 
the Rams at Indlanupolls, Pit
tsburgh at Minnesota, St. Louis 
at BulTalo and Tampa Bay at 
Detroit. On Monday night. 
Chicago will play at Green Bay.

The Scahawks-Patrlols and 
Falcons-Cowboys games include 
half of the NFL's eight unbeaten 
teams. Atlanta is the surprise 
team in that bunch, since the 
Falcons were 4-12 last season 
and little Improvement was 
expected.

The other 2-0 clubs are 
Chicago. Denver, Washington 
and the Los Angeles Rams. 
Buffalo, Indianapolis. P it
tsburgh, Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
Green, Bay and Tampa Bay join 
the Raiders at 0-2.

Dave Raffo’s NFL Picks
By DAVE RAFFQ/UFI tgertt Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Selections of (his 
wook's NFL gomo*:
SUNDAY

Miami (minus 2) over NY Jots —  Jots ora 
wlttseirt running bock Freeman McNeil and 
ore banged up ot comorbeck —  a disastrous 
combination against the Dolphins, who con 
bo run against but ere tough to stop In tho air. 
Miami M, NY Jots 17.

..L A  Holders (minus 4) over NY Giants —  
No team In tho NFL would trod* placet with 
tho Giants this week. The Raiders are 03 and 
ploying ot homo lor the llrtl tlm* this t 
LA Roktort K  N V Otonts 14.

Now England (minus 5) over Seattle —  
Both teams ore running on all cylinders, but 
Patriots hare nine days rest and homo Held. 
Now England 27. teaHte 31.

Philadelphia (plus 4) over Donvor —  
Bronco* hare big enough edge In talent to 
win. but It will bo tough. Donvor Is playing on 
road otter a Monday night game, and Eagles 
ore encouraged by tost week’s near-mist in 
Chicago.

r IT. Philadelphia 14.

Atlanta (plus 9 to) ow r Dellas -  Falcons 
ore 2 0 but still gst no respect. They con got 
some this week, |ust by playing Cowboys 
dot* on rood. That’s probably exactly what 
they'll do; slay closa and lota.
Dallas It, Atlanta 17.

San Diego (minus 3 to) over Washington —  
Don't expect everybody to detente tho 
Chargors as successfully os tho Giants did 
lost week. Dan Fouts should be ready to bust 
looso mis weak, and Redskins might not be 
ready otter bruising victory over Raiders, 
ten Otego It, Washington 27.

LA Roms (minus 7) over Indianapolis —  
Rom* so* chance to run away and hid* In 
NFC West roc* and their detons* Is tough 
unit for Jock Trudeau to break In against.
LA Rams 37, ladtenapalls ll.

Minnesota (minus 1) over Pittsburgh -  
Viking* showed lest week at Temp* Bay they 
can handle teams on the bottom ot the NFL 
with ease, and the Stealers ere on the bottom 
Minnesota 39. Pittsburgh ID.

New Orleans (plus 9 to) over ten Francisco 
—  Saints art 1-1 under Coach Jim Mora; 
stars are 0-1 with Jell Kemp el quarterback 
ten Francisco has to beet the losing teams It 
it Is to make playoffs w I thou I Joe Montana, 
but every gam* will be tough —  at least until 
Kemp settle* In.
ten Frandsca ft. New Orleans 10.

Houston (plus 3 to) over Kan*** City -  II 
not tor turnovers test week, both Oilers end 
Chiefs would be 2 0. Home field should make 
difference tor Chiefs, but only by a (told goal 
or toss.
Kansas City 30. Houston 17.

Buffalo (minus 3) over St. Louis —  Bills, 
playing at home in gam* they ore favored to 
win, should got over the lop alter two 
near-mltse*. Cardinals are playing more like 
they did test season than In 1TC4, which 
moans Jim Kally should have (told day. 
Buffalo)*, St. Louis 11.

Detroit (minus I )  over Tamp* Bay — 
Despite loss to Dallas. Lions or* a strong 
home team. Buccaneer* haven't come close 
yet and are unsettled at quarterback.
Detroit 17, Tampa Bay I*.

MONDAY NIGHT
Green Bay (plus 10 to) over Chicago —  

Bears are still adjusting to Vince Tobin's 
•totonse and Mike Tomctak el quarterback 
Peckers here shown little so ter, but they 
always are ready against Chicago and should 
keep ll close. Chicago 39. Green Bay 10.

Best bat —  Atlanta.
Last week —  is
Season record —  14 14
Best bets —  JO
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First Rank (18th) Cranks Up UCF For Valdosta
By Scott Sander 

Herald Sports Writer
If there Is one thing that can 

motivate a college football team. It Is 
when the players' efforts are re
cognized In a nationwide poll.

For the first time In the history of 
the school, the University of Central 
Florida has been ranked in a national 
poll. The Knights were ranked 18th 
In this week's NCAA Division II poll.

The Knights (2-0) will get a chance 
to prove that their ranking is no fluke 
as they host Valdosta State Saturday 
night at 8 in Orlando Stadium.

The Blazers, a 17-0 winner over Ft. 
Valley State in their opening game, 
arc ranked 19th In the same poll.

Incidentally, UCF has won Its last 
four games dating back to last 
season. The four consecutive victo
ries give the Knights the longest

winning streak in tfte st»te.
"The kids got really fired up when 

they heard of the ranking," an elated 
UCF coach Gene McDowell said. "I 
think that this ranking will motivate 
and inspire our players tremen
dously.'*

McDowell said that he expects this 
game to be very tough. "They are a 
very hard-nosed football team." 
McDowell said. "We are going to have 
to play at our absolute beat In order 
to beat them."

Since spring practice, Tony 
Lanham and ex-Lake Howell High 
standout Darin Slack have been 
battling It out for the starting 
quarterback Job. Slack and Lanham 
both played well In UCF's opening 
gam e v ic to ry  o ve r  Bcthune- 
Cookman. But In last week's game 
against West Georgia, Slack stepped

Football
forward and cemented the starting 
Job as threw for 205 yards and three 
touchdowns.

"I think that I knew all along that 
Darin was our man," McDowell said. 
"In the first few games Darin had to 
prove that he worthy of starting. He
has."

McDowell said that Valdosta State 
runs out of the " I "  formation, but 
sends a man in motion and runs out 
of a one back set about three-fourths 
of the time. "They have a really good 
tailback (Donnie Harrell)," McDowell 
said. "Their quarterback (Mark Dace) 
can also throw the ball very well."

The one aspect of his team that 
concerns McDowell most is Its pen

chant for fumbles. The Knights have 
coughed the ball eight times In their 
opening two games.

"That (the fumbles) Is the only 
major problem that 1 can find with 
our team right now." McDowell said. 
"We have worked on holding on to 
the ball quite a bit In practice this 
week. We have gotten away with the 
fumbles In the first two games, but 
we can't afTord to keep on fumbling 
or it will really hurty us in the long 
run."

In their first game, the Knights 
prlmarly kept the ball on the ground 
while In their second game UCF aired 
it out. McDowell said that he Is 
looking fora better run-pass mixture.

"We would like to run the football 
more than we did last week." 
McDowell said. "But If we can't we 
have the quarterback and the re

ceivers that can do the Job."
The series between the two teams 

Is deadlocked at l-I. In 1982, the 
Blazers edged the Knights. 13-7. in 
Valdosta. In 1983. the Knights hosted 
the Blazers and evened the series - 
with a 20-0 victory.

"This is the best week of practice 
that we have had." McDowell said. 
"Now that we are ranked, we feel a 
little more pressure. But I think that 
It will help our players. We are all 
very excited about this football 
team."

•  ##
KNIGHT'S ABHOR — Lake

Brantley High grad Mac Lantrtp Is 
starting at tight end. Sanford's 
Donald Grayson is No. 2. Grayson, a 
Lake Mary High product, caught two 
passes last week.

Crabs' Defense 
Puts The Bite 
On Lions, 14-2

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports Writer

DAYTONA BEACH -  Prior to 
the start of Friday night's Dis
trict 4A-5 prep football between 
Oviedo and Seabreeze. Oviedo 
coack Jack Blanton knew that 
his club would have a tough 

, time handling the defending 
district champs.

"They are great on defense." 
Blanton said. "We arc going to 
have our hands full,"

As It turned out, Blanton made 
the correct assessment as 
Seabreeze turned in another 
superb defensive effort to 
shackle Oviedo. 14-2. before 
3.50] fanBat Memorial Stadium.

"I am very happy with the way 
I hut our defense performed." 
Seabreeze coach Kocky Yocum 
said about his stingy Sand Crab 
unit. "W c have not had a 
touchdown scored against us in 
our first two games (the Crabs 
blanked Spruce Creek In their 
opener 13-0) and wc haven't 
given up a touchdown in 11 
quarters dating back to last 
season.

"Our defense is very tough."
Oviedo tailback Willie Gainey 

found out how tough. The 
Seabreeze defense held the Lions 
to 89 total yards. Meal-ticket 
running back Willie Gainey was 
held In check with 45 yards on 
12 carries.

"They Just simply beat our 
butts." Blanton said. "Our of
fensive line didn't come olf the 
ball. If they don't start to come 
off the ball, wc will be in 
trouble."

Even though the Sand Crabs 
are a defensive-oriented club, the 
offense certainly didn't take a 
back scat. Quarterback Jeff 
Parker passed for 131 yards and 
a touchdown. Parker also rushed 
for 18 yards.

Tailback Hoover Owens led all 
rushers as he ran for 92 yards on 
18 carries. Gene Gainey chipped 
in nicely as he Jolted for 21 yards 
an five carries Including a five- 
yard touchdown Jaunt.

Although the offense had Its 
moments, it was the play of the 
Seubreeze linebackers that was 
the difference in the game. John 
"Jr." Morrell and John Miles 
simply dominated the line of 
scrimmage and put the Oviedo 
offense to rest.

“ They are as line a pair of 
linebackers that you will find on 
any team In the state," Yocum 
said of tits dynamic duo. "They 
urc the captains of this team and 
our leaders In every sense of the 
word."

Oviedo (1-1) was so puzzled 
and outplayed offensively that 
the Lions didn't register a first 
down until midway through the 
third quarter.

"We Just didn't play well." 
center Gordon King said. "Wc 
have got a really long way to
go."

Oviedo will have an open date 
next Friday and will return to 
district action in its home opener 
against New Smyrna Beach on 
Oct. 3. Seabreeze will play host 
to Titusville Astronaut next

Football
Friday.

Blanton rotated Mike McCurdy 
and John Petit I at the Lion 
quarterback position but neither 
could find success as they com
pleted Just 2 of 8 passes for only 
20 yards. "We need to start 
getting better," McCurdy said, 
"Wc arc young team and it 
might take awhile."

A f t e r  t h e  t w o  t e a m s  
exchanged punts in the first 
q u a r te r , S ea b re e ze  took  
possession and executed a 12- 
play. 67-yard drive entirely on 
the ground. The big play of the 
drive was a personal foul against 
Oviedo that enabled the Crabs to 
keep the drive alive.

Gene Gainey capped the drive 
when the Crabs lined up In the 
Power-1 and Gainey followed 
fullback Morrell into the end 
zone from five yards out. Matt 
Kelly added the PAT to make the 
score 7-0 with 8:19 left in the 
first half.

After an Oviedo drive stalled, 
Seabreeze got the ball back with 
4:01 left In the half. A 20-yard 
pass from* Parker to wide re- 
clever Robbie Prince brought the 
ball to the Oviedo 45. Parker 
then threw a screen pass to 
halfback James Gore who 
weaved his way down the right 
sideline and slithered Into the 
end zo n e  fo r  a 4 5 -y a rd  
touchdown. Kelly added the PAT 
to give the Sand Crabs a 14-0 
bulge at the intermission.

The Lions scored their only 
points In the third quarter 
thanks to their defense. With the 
ball resting on Its own one-yard . 
line. Seabreeze elected to punt 
on th ir d  d o w n . O v ie d o  
Linebacker Jeff Joyce charged 
through the middle of the line 
and blocked pitnter Brad 
Twigg's kick. The ball sailed out 
of the end zone giving the Lions 
a safety and making the score 
14-2 with one minute left to play 
in the third quarter.

The Lions had a few more 
chances to score late in the 
game, but couldn't capitalize.

"W e were sluggish in the 
second half," Yocum said. "We 
played well in the first half but 
fell asleep offensively In the 
second half."

Blanton said that his team is 
rusty. "We have got a lot of 
young kids out there that 
haven't played that much," 
Blanton said. "It Is going to take 
us some time. I think that this 
off week is going to help us a tot. 
We will be able to get a lot of 
work done."

Oviedo split end Jerrett Kin- 
mil rd took a hit late In the fourth 
quarter and had to be removed 
from the field on a stretcher. 
Ktnnalrd was taken to Halifax 
Hospital for tests. Oviedo assis
tant coaches said that fGnnalrd 
was complaining of back pains.

m
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...Lyman
Continued from IB

Johnson, who hud 34 yards on 
the drive, carried seven consecu
tive times with the final tote a 
three-yard burst for the score. 
Sean Skillcm booled the PAT for 
u 7-0 lead with 8 :13 to pluy.

"When they went unbalanced 
we couldn’t make the adjust- 
m e n u , "  S c o t t  s a i d .  
"(Linebacker) Scott King was 
trying to move everybody down, 
but we didn't react In time."

Offensively. Scott unveiled a 
wishbone attack with Darren 
Boycscn replacing John Burton 
at quarterback. Burton had a 
tough opener, completing Just 1 
of 11 passes. Friday night. 
Boycscn completed 5 of 9 for 56 
yards. Burton, who came on for 
a desperate final three minutes, 
was I of 5 for nine yards.

"The wishbone Is something 
we've always had." Scott said. "I 
thought It would be different for 
them . t( w orked  but the 
mistakes killed us."

Mistakes is right. Lyman 
lumblcd four times and lost all 
four. Tailback Robert Thomas, 
who left the game after he was 
poked In the eye In the fourth 
quarter, Ira Melton. Victor Far
rier and Boycscn combined for 
136 yards. Boyesen moved the 
attack everywhere but the end 
zone.

Lyman's first fumble, on a bad 
pitch, interrupted a productive 
drive at midfield. Four plays 
later, though, Johnson coughed 
up the ball and David Cullglurl 
covered the ball at the Lyman 
18.

Melton reeled off five to the 23 
but a clipping penalty negated a 
nice run by Thomas. Boycscn

£
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Plwte by T m w rv  ViseMt

Lym a n 's  Steven Je rry , left, dives for a soft spot after he was  
Interfered w ith on a pass play by M ainland's Ernest Johnson.

Th e  penalty gave L ym a n  a first down on the M ainland 3, but 
the halftim e clock ran out before the 'Hounds could score.

scrambled for 11 and Thomas, 
who picked up 47 yards In nine 
tries, powered for seven more to 
the 24. Thomas earned four 
more and when Melton followed 
guard Bobby Luce he picked up 
11 to the Lyman 46.

The drive stalled there, how
ever. and Scott RadclifT drilled a 
41-yard punt which Lorenzo 
Peterson returned 13 yards to 
the Mainland 30. On the Bucs' 
first play, linebacker Glenn 
leveled Johnson. The Mainland 
tailback was shaken up and had 
to be helped from the field. He 
didn’t return.

Although the Bucs were minus 
their No. 1 ground gainer, they 
didn't miss a step. Brian Morris, 
one of the top throwers In 
Central Florida. Just cranked up 
the air show.

"W c had two game plans 
going In." Leasor said. "We 
planned to run the ball as tong 
as we could. But we're not afraid 
to throw It either. We’ve got o 
bunch of guys who can catch the 
ball."

Primarily Peterson. Morris, a 
6-2 215-pounder, humbled the 
Lyman secondary by hitting 12 
of 14 passes for 112 yards. He 
found Peterson eight times for 
81 yards.

"We couldn’t get to Morris." 
Scott said. "He was throwing 
darts."

"We Just took what they gave 
us." Leasor said.

And what Lymun gave was the 
short slant. Morris didn't throw 
his first pass until the 8:31 mark 
of the second quurter when he 
found Peterson for 14 yards to 
the Lyman 34. After two runs 
gained six. Morris located 
Peterson again for 12 yards to 
Lyman's 16.

"The quurterback (Morris) was 
good." safely RadclifT said. "I 
don't think we were fired up.

The cornerbacks didn't get In
side of the receivers."

Mainland then returned to Its 
ground attack, using four rushes 
by Thomas Kennedy to add the 
second score. Lyman's Larry 
Tucker made u touchdown
saving tackle at the 1 on second 
down, but Kennedy bulldozed In 
on third down for the TD. Sean 
Skillcm kicked the PAT for a 
14-0 lead with 5:03 lefi in the 
first half.

Lyman's second turnover — a 
Melton fumble on the first play 
o f the next scries — gave 
Mainland the ball at the Lyman 
20. The ‘Hounds' defense, led by 
King. Vahan "Bert" Nou'skha- 
Jlan. Mike Whitaker and Glenn, 
s t iffen ed  and held. Sean 
Sklllern's 46-yard field goal was 
Just underneath the crossbar.

With Just three minutes left in 
the half. Lyman shifted back to 
the I-formatIon and put together 
its best drive. It was stalled 
midway but RadclifT picked up a 
roughing the punter penalty to 
get it going again at the Lyman 
39.

Boycsen then scrambled 14 
yards to the Mainland 47. Two 
shorts runs forced a third down 
but Boycscn found Ju lio  
Ccballos on the left sideline and 
the senior wide receiver did an 
excellent Job of keeping his feet 
Inbounds for n 30-yard reception 
und a first down ut the Mainland 
19.

Only 42 seconds remained, 
however, and Lyman was out of 
time outs. After Boycsen threw 
incompletely, he came back with 
pusses of five and eight yards to 
J.C. Mold for a first down at the 
Mainland 6. Just 25 seconds 
remained when Boycsen tried to 
hit Steven Jerry at the goal line. 
Jerry was Interfered with by 
Ernest Johnson und Lyman had 
a first und goal at the Mainland 3

H*r»M Ptwtoby T*mmy Vlitcwrt

L y m a n ' s  C h u c k  S c h e e le  
applies a crushing hit to 
dislodge Lorenzo Peterson' 
from the ball.

with 21 seconds left In the half. *
Lymun tried Melton over the 

right side and he bulled to the 1' 
with seven second remaining. 
Boycsen quickly lined up his 
team and ran the same play. 
Melton, though, was stopped 
Inches short as the half expired.

"Mentally, that was lough to 
lake." Scott said about not 
scoring. "We went the length of 
the field and didn't score. If Ira 
would have ran Just a little wider 
he would have been in. But he's 
young, he’ll learn. He ran real 
well (35 yards on nine carries) 
tonight."

Scott said he was encouraged 
with the effort. " I ’m not pleased 
with the outcome but we played 
100 percent better than last 
week (against Boone)," he said.

G lenn, who prevented a 
touchdown on fourth and goal 
from the 3 In the fourth quarter, 
said he was Impressed with the 
wishbone. "The offense moved 
the ball. It Just made a couple of 
mistakes." he said. "W e’ll be 
hack."

...D e La n d
Continued from IB

Mary mounted another long 
scoring drive. Curry and Barnes 
did most of the damage as Curry 
picked up 44 yards on the 
ground and caught a pass for 
another 10 and Barnes gained 
28 yards. The 15-play. 88-yard 
drive culminated with Curry's 
eight-yard touchdown run 
behind the blocks of Larry 
Stankovits and Eric Blrlc Mike 
Renaud's PAT was wide left as

Lake Mary pulled within 7-6 
with 3:57 left in the half.

Lake Mary got its first break of 
the game early in the second half 
when, on a keeper. Hogue was 
hit by Matt Beck and fumbled. 
Linebacker Doug Bandy recov
ered for the Rams on the DeLand 
35.

With an 11-yard pass from 
Letterlo to Curry leading the 
way. Lake Mary had a first down 
at the DeLand 24. The Bulldogs 
then stiffened on defense and 
held Lake Mary to three yards on 
three plays. Renaud then at

tempted a 37-yard field goal but 
it was well short of the mark and 
DeLand held onto its 7-6 lead.

The 7-6 lead held up at the end 
of the third quarter and the 
Bulldogs then added to their lead 
with a touchdown early In the 
fourth period. After a booming 
punt by Bobby Culpeppec got 
the Rams out of trouble. Green 
broke loose for a 22-yard gain 
down to the Lake Mary 26. On 
second and six at the 11. Green 
got the call again, got some good 
blocking on u sweep right and 
b o lte d  In fo r  u 11-ya rd  
touchdown. The conversion

failed but the 'Dogs had a 13-6 
lead with 8:33 remaining.

"I got some great blocks on 
that play." Green said. "It was a 
sweep right and (Alan) Darby 
took care of the left linebacker 
and another guy hit their line
man on the right and it was like 
'Merry Christmas, I got n clear 
path to the end zone.’ "

The breaks kept going De- 
Land's way ns. on Lake Mary's 
first play after the touchdown, 
Paul Arcaro batted a Letterlo 
pass Into the air and DeLand's 
Danny Peters grabbed It for an 
interception.

Peters returned the ball to the 
Lake Mary 14 and DeLand got as 
close as the three before being 
backed up by a procedure 
penalty. After the penally, the 
Lake Mary defense rose to the 
occasion and forced a 24-yard 
field goal attempt that was wide 
left.

With 4:15 remaining in the 
game. Lake Mary had one last 
possession. The Rams drove 
Inside DeLand territory, led by a 
15-yard gain by Anthony 
Hartsfield and a 25-yard pass 
from Letterlo to Sheldon Rich
ards. Lake Mary had a third and

seven at the DeLand 37 with 
1:27 left. Letterlo then tried to go 
deep to Carlos HartBfleld who 
was covered closely by Kevin 
Grady. Grady had tnstde position 
on Hartsfield and the pass was 
underthrown. The two players 
collided and Grady came down 
with the ball to seal DeLand's 
victory.

"When we lined up. I knew the 
ball was coming my way," 
Grady suld. "And when I saw 
him (Letterlo)'lay it up I knew I 
had It. I've been here for three 
yenrs and this Is the biggest win 
I've ever been a part of."
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Wainwright Finds
Wasson As Howell 
Tops West Orange

PREP FOOTBALL ROUNDUP: WEEK 2
STANDINGS

lemMeto ARdottc Ceetomnco
T i m
Ovlado.....................................
L#k# Mory...............................
Samlnoto..................................
Lake Howall.............. .............
Lyman.....................................
Laka B rani ley.............. ..........

Sept. 11 result
OvM o II, Laka Brantley H

w L OB
0 —

.... 0 0 to

....0 0 to
0 to

....0 0 to

.... 0 1 i

Laka Howall at Samlnoto, • p.m. 
Lyman at Laka Branllay, I  p.m.

* District 4A-I

MAINLAND —  Ksnnedy 1 run (Iklllam
kick)

* -  -*» »-* ■ -  » a » -  «■ -»■ - -  UVIflfMl PtlTIITKI
RUSHING —  Mainland: Johnson tear. 

Konnody 13-37, Wiggins a 10, Morris I  (•!). 
Hawkins 4-1) Lyman: Thomas 9-47, Mai ton 
t-U , Parrtor I  tt, Boyoson MS. Cabatlos 1-
(•11;

PASSING -  Mainland: Morris IM 5 M I3 ; 
Lyman: Boytaan ISO-SI. Burton 1-55-9.

RECEIVING -  Mainland: Patarson M l,  
Barms I  *. Balurrano 1-14, Kannady I 4; 
Lyman: NoMdM, Caballes MS

Daytona Beach l osbrssto tl, Ovtods I

WINTER GARDEN -  Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks used the 
n c a r * p e r fe c t  p a s s in g  o f  
quarterback Mark Wainwright 
and a bruising defense against 
the run to wear down the Winter 
Garden West Orange Warriors, 
10-10, In District SA-5 prep 
football before 4.301 fans at Ray 
Screws Warrior Field.

Wainwright passed for 100 
yards and two touchdowns In 
leading the Hawks to their sec
ond victory In as many games. 
Lake Howell travels to Sanford 
next Friday for Its Seminole 
Athletic Conference opener 
against the Semlnoles.

Wainwright, a 5-11, 160- 
pound senior, connected with 
senior Bill Wasson for a pair of 
10-yard scoring strikes. Wasson, 
a sure-handed slotback, and 
Wainwright worked their magic 
for four scoring plays last year. 

Wainwright, who had a dismal 
• 1 of 8 performance last week, 

was quick to point out the strong 
effort he received from his of
fensive line.

"Our offensive line was Just 
great tonight.”  Wainwright said. 
"They gave me time to look for 
the open reclever, and opened 
holes for the backs.”

Wasson. Lake Howell's leading 
receiver of a year ago, hauled In 
three passes for 34 yards, and 
the (wo scores. Despite the 
success and the familiarity of the 
two. Wainwright said he doesn't 
•always look to throw to Wasson: 

"I'm  not picky about who I 
throw to," he said. "Coach 
Bisceglla doesn't like for me to 
choose Just one receiver.”

On the night, Wainwright was 
' 10 for 12 with no Interceptions, 
arid once again received a lot of 
help from the Hawk defense. 
Lake Howell gave up Just 103 
yards o f total offense. 118 of 
which came through the air. In 
tqro games, the Hawks' defense 
lias allowed only nine points. 
West Orange's only TD Friday 
came on a blocked punt.

West Orange came into the 
game with a highly touted 
rushing offense, led by senior 
Leroy Klnard. Lake Howell, 
though, held the Warriors to 
only 30 yards on the ground.

Leading the attack tonight was 
a trio of seniors. Linebackers 
Steve Trier and Jeff Harris both 
turned In quality efforts along

Football
with tackle Marty Golloher. The 
6-2, 211-pound Golloher felt the 
defense keyed the Howell win. 
“Our defense was unstoppable 
tonight," he said. "We played 
s m a r t  d e f e n s e ,  n o t  
overpenetrating, or charging In 
with our heads down. It feels 
good to know we played a smart, 
heads-up ballgame. and came 
out of here with a win."

West Orange hurt Itself with 
penalties In key situations. Or
ange coach Mark Hodge said 
after the game he felt that a few 
officials' decisions affected the 
outcome.

"It's a shame you have to 
decide a good this good by 
penalties," Hodge said.

After Lake Howell had opened 
the scoring with an eight-play. 
37-yard drive for a TD, Klnard 
took the ensuing kickoff, and 
raced 89 yards for an apparent 
score. A clipping penalty, how
ever. nullified the return and 
brought the ball back to the 
Orange 49-yard line. The War
riors did mount a drive, but 
when kicker Paul Moore missed
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i tagged wim a rougmng uic 
ser Infraction, though, re- 
ling the ball to the Hawks. 
;e Howell was able to run out

on a 30-yard field goal attempt, 
they came out of the quarter 
trailing, 7-0.

Penalties also cost the Orange 
and Blue another good opportu
nity when, with Just 38 seconds 
r e m a i n i n g  In th e  h a l f ,  
Linebacker Pete Rubin In
tercepted Wainwright and re
turned the ball all the way to the 
Lake Howell 7. Deondri Clark, a 
8-4 241-pound defensive tackle, 
was tagged with a roughing the 
passer 
tuml

the half, and went Into the locker 
room leading, 10-0.

Lake Howell took the sec
ond-half kick and moved the ball 
to the West Orange 14 before 
Jeff Philips added his second 
field goal of the night, a 31- 
yardcr. Philips, who- nailed a 
24-yard attempt In the second 
quarter, Is now 4 for 4 on the 
year.

West Orange refused to fold, 
however, and marched back 
down the field for three points of 
Its own. The big plays In the 
drive were an aerial connection 
between Warrior quarterback

Brian Fox and wldeout Joe 
Felder for 31 yards, and a 
27-yard scamper by Klnard to 
the Lake Howell 13.

On first down, from the Howell 
13, Klnard tried to reverse his 
field, but was met with a 
crushing blow by Golloher for a 
five-yard loss. After a penalty, 
and Terry Gammons driving 
tackle on Fox, Moore was suc
cessful on a 31-yard field goal 
attempt to pare Howell's lead to 
13-3.

With Just a little over a minute 
remaining In the third stanza, 
Howell was forced to punt deep 
In the own territory. Erik Bird, 
filling In for an Injured Steve 
Sheppard, got off a fairly good 
kick under heavy pressure, but 
was forced to punt a second time 
when the Hawks were flagged 
with a 18-yard clipping penalty. 
On the second attempt. Bird was 
not as fortunate as Carl Latimer 
crashed through the middle to 
snuff the kick, and Pete Rubin 
scooped up the ball and headed 
Into the end zone from 12 yards 
away for six points. Moore's PAT 
closed the gap to 13-.10, 

Wainwright, nevertheless, led 
Howell to another score after the 
Orange TD. and In doing so used 
up more than six minutes off the 
clock to stifle any Warrior com
eback hopes.

Bisceglla, whose team opened 
the season with three consecu
tive wins a year ago. said he was 
happy with the way his offensive 
line controlled the Warriors', 
defense. "Our kids played a 
great game, against a very good 
West Orange team," he said. 
“ Our offense was able to control 
the line of scrimmage, and the 
defense was Just great again." • 

And Wainwright s turnaround 
was a welcome sight. "Mark did 
an outstanding Job with the 
offense," he said. "He looked for 
the open receivers, and kept 
things running smooth after the 
blocked punt.
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Individual ItatUllc*
RUSHING -  Ovlado: Gainey 13-45. Hof

mann f-30, McCurdy 5-4; S##br##t>: Ow#nt 
14-43, Galn#y 5-21, P#rk#r 10-11, Gor# 3-0.

PASSING -  Ovlado: McCurdy 53-14, 
Patilt 353-30) Soabraata: Parker 4-4-1-131.

RECEIVING -  Oviedo: Groan# 3-30; 
Seabroere: Prince 3 29, Gainey 1-54. Gore 
1-41.

Lake Hawaii If, Watf Orange 14
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First downs 11 11
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Passing yardt 74 41
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Fumbles-tost 23 14
Ponalttos-yards 531 515

Os Land • 7 4 4 -1 3
Lake Mary 4 4 4 4 -  4

By Mark M yths

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  The combination of 
a stingy defense and a potent offense enabled 
third-ranked (5A) Orlando Evana to rout Lake 
Brantley, 27-0, In District BA-5 prep football 
before 4,001 fans Friday night at Tom Storey 
Field.

The Patriots fell to 0-2 for the season while 
Evans Improved to 2-0. Lake Brantley hosts 
Lyman In a Seminole Athletic Conference game 
Friday. Evana travels to Boone.

"We looked like a good football team tonight" 
Evans coach Bill Gierke said.'if we continue to 
play together we can be even better. Shane 
Booth, Tony While and Pientls Wright came 
through big for us tonight. They're good athletes 
and work hard."

The third-ranked Trojans should look even 
better to Gierke on Tuesday. Bradenton Manatee, 
the state's top-ranked team. lost lo Miami Killian. 
13-7, and Brandon, the second-ranked squad, 
dropped a 21-12 decision to Plant City.

With the natural progression. Gierke's Trojans 
should sit on top o f the state when the Florida 
Sports Writers Association rankings are released 
Tuesday.

Evana ran up 425 yards o f total offense without 
turning the ball over but penalties hurt the 
Troians greatly aa two scores were called back as 
well as three big gainers.

White displayed hi* ability at quarterback, 
running for 58 yarda and a score while 
connecting on 5 of 12 throws for 107 yarda. Booth 
had five catches for 136 yards to complement 
White's talent. Nose guard Wright was every
where defensively, continually shutting down 
Lake Brantley's efforts. Wright finished the night 
with seven tackles and two assists.

The Patriots could only crack the Evans' 
15-yard line twice and came up empty both 
times, once thwarted by an interception and 
another time by a missed field goal.
. Despite the final outcome, the Patriots played 

well In the first half, giving Evans all it wanted. 
The Trojans could muster Just a 64) halftime lead 
and one Evans' lOmlnute excursion came away 
with nothing.

The Patriots' offense, though, could get nothing 
moving successfully. Brantley coach Fred Almon 
said Patriot quarterback Greg Ebbcrt. starting In 
place o f Injured Jason Lanham. was a bright spot 
for the Brantley offense.

Ebbcrt completed 5 of 14 passes for 106 yards

Football
and threw one Interception. "He played great for 
his first time starting." Almon said. "He was 
comfortable."

Evans wasted no time scoring Its first 
touchdown as quarterback White kept the ball on 
an option, switched directions and went 58 yards 
for the score. Trojan kicker was moved out of 
range on two illegal motion calls Evans took a 6-0 
lead.

The Patriots came close to scoring late In the 
second quarter after Ebbcrt hooked up with Nigel 
Hinds on a 43-yard pass play to the Evana 12. 
Johnnie Griffin ran twice up the middle to get to 
the Evans 8 and Clegg Ivey took it to the Evans 5 
on the next play. Kicker Ryan Rulan. however. 
Just missed a 23-yard field goal on the following 
play to end the Patriot drive.

Although the game was Just 6-0 at halftime. 
Evans exploded In the third quarter with 21 
points to put the game out of reach.

The Trojans took the ball on the opening drive 
and marched 73 yards for the score. Wright did 
double duty for the Trojans aa he ran the first two 
plays of the drive, picking up 14 yards. Evans had 
a 39-yard completion called back, followed by a 
personal foul that 
drive.

appeared to have stalled the

White, nevertheless, found top receiver Shane 
Booth for a 32-yard pickup, and running back 
James Chappel did the rest of the work capping it 
off with a two-yard touchdown run.

Evans took Its second possesion In the second 
half and marched In behind the second-team 
quarterback Rudy Cole., Cole quickly went lo the 
air. hitting Richie Fort for a 58 yard gainer to the 
Brantley 2. Alfred Simpson then put on the 
finishing touch with a one-yard scoring run with 
3:21 to play In the third period.

Ten seconds later came the backbreaker for the 
Patriots as Griffin took the first play up the 
middle from the Brantley 25 and was tackled at 
the 32 where he fumbled. Linebacker Steve Ellis 
then scooped the ball up and went 33 yards Into 
the end zone untouched.

“ We can play much better," Almon sald.'The 
kids can turn things around and know they can 
play belter."

DELANO—  Kogue4 run (Roney kick) 
LAKE MARY -  Curry 4 run (kick fatted) 
DE LAND -  Groan 11 run (kick failed)

Indtvtdwel Statistics
RUSHING -  Da Land: Gibson 15*3, Groan 

55*. Hogue 4 33; Lake Mary: Curry 1545, A. 
Heristtold 551, Soma! 544, Kotoera 1-3, 
Latter to 1 (1 ).

PASSING -  Da Land: Hegua 7-50-74; Lake 
Mary: Lettarto 5151-41.

RECEIVIN G -  OeLand: Groan 1-34, 
Schmid 3 25, O'Nall 533; Laka Mary: Curry 
3-31. Richard! 3-31. C. Hartifleld I f ,

11-1-31.

Mainland 14, Lyman#
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LAKE HOWELL -  Wat ion 10 pan from 
Wainwright (Birdklckl 

LAKE HOWELL -  FO Philip! 34 
LAKE H O W ELL-FG P hlllp slI 
WESTORANGE — FGMooro 11 
WEST ORANGE -  Rubin 13 returned of 

blocked punt
LAKE HOWELL -  Walton 10 pau from 

Wainwright (kick fallad)

Individual Statistics
RUSHING -  Lake Howall: Hoaklm 1557, 

Rigby 1540, Wainwright 513. Chliholm 514. 
Golloher 2 5. Wait Orange: Klnard 540, Fox 
1-0. Battle! 4-11, Vaughn 1- (-4). Reagan l- 
(-11).

PASSING —  Laka Howall: Wainwright 
1511-5100; Wait Orange: Fox 515-3-49, 
RiAQin 2-4* 1 *14,

RECEIVING —  Laka Howall: Wauon 314. 
Derlngton 514. Rigby 2-13. Hoiklnt 1-9; Watt 
Orange: Faider 1-41, Klnard 1-37, Shaw 1-11, 
Benedict 1-14, Jecfcion 1-5.

Orlande E vein 37, Laka Brantley 4
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0 -3 7  
0-  0

EVANS —  EIIH 11 fumble return (Hacrli 
klckl _____— ,-J .  -ta---a •laOlaSlaa

RUSHING -  Evana: Whit# 550. Chappel 
155), Slmpeon 1557. Whitehead.7-JS, Cdto 
517, Wright 3-14, Sutton 3-9; Lake Brantley: 
Griffin 11-49, Ivey 7-34, Sepe 1-3, Ebbort 1-0.

PASSING -  Event: White 511-5107. Cota 
31504; Lake Brantley: Ebbert5t5M01.

RECEIVING -  Event: Booth 5131, Wright 
1-4, Fort M t; Lake Brantley: Hindi 1-71, 
Puddlcombe 1-11, Chrlitlan 1-34.

RESULTS
OouAAAAA

1. Bradenton Manatee (1-1) toil to Miami 
Killian. 13-7

1. Brandon (M ) toil to Plonl City, 11-13
3. Orlando Event (1-0) d. All. Spot. Laka 

Branllay, 37-0
4. Merritt liland (2-0) d. Orlando Colonial, 

14-4
5. Varo Beach (1-0) d. Fort Ptorco Control, 

24-a
4. Lakeland (20) d. Seffnor Arm wood, 21-0 
7. Galnoivilto Buchholi (1-0) d. Laka City 

Columbia, 1511
4. Miami Southrldge (1-0) d. Miami 

Columbus, 15*
9. Saraiota Rlvervtow (1-0) d. Cap* Coral, 

17-14
10. Jackunvllla Rlbault (1-1) loll to 

Jeckionvllto Sandtwood, 19-0 
CtotlAAAA

1. P aniocolo  E ie o m b la  (1 -0 ) d. 
Pascagoula (Mlu.1,33-15

3. Aubumdal* (1-0) did not play
3 B randan ton Southoatl (1-1) loti to 

Saraiota, 77-14
4. Fort Lauderdale Dillard (3-0) d. Plan

tation. 14 7
5. Pantacola (3-0) d. Milton. 71-0
4. Milton (1-1) loti to Pantacola Senior, 

31-0
7. Fort Lauderdale Stranahan (3-0) d. 

Hollywood South Broward, 11-0
4. Tarpon Sprlngi (1-1) loti lo St. 

Patonburg, 157
9. North Fort Myon (3-0) d. Miami 

Archblthop Cur lay, 47-0
10. Delray Beach Atlantic (1-0) d. Watt 

Palm Beach Twin Lake*. 2511 *•

Friday'! Ratulti 
C lin  AAA AA

Da Land 11, Laka Mary I  
Daytona Beach Mainland 14, Longwood 

Lyman 0
Orlando Event 37, Altamonte Sprlngi Lak* 

Brantley 0
Winter Park 15, Apopka 0 
Caualberry Laka Howall 19, Winter arden 

Wet) Orang# 10
Merritt liland 14, Orlando Colonial 4 
Orlando Oak Ridge IS, Orlando Edgawatar 

4
CtotlAAAA

Lakeland 21, Saftnar Arm wood 0 
Winter Haven 33, Tampa King II 
Galnatvllto Eattild* 14, Candler Laka Weir

*
Daytona Beach Seabreeie 14. Oviedo 2 
Eau Gallia II, Satellite 12 
Melbourne 3*. Cocoa 0

Clan AAA
Alachua Santa Fa 17, Macclanny Baker 

County 9
Sparr North Marion 44. Jacksonville Blthop 

Kenny 12
Z#phyrhlll*35, Dad* City Patco 14 
Brookivllto Hernando 17, Crystal River I  
St. Cloud 19. Orlando Jonat 13 
Rockladga 17, Laatburg 14 
Tltuivllto Astronaut 43, Cocoa Beach 7 
Clawlilon 27, Wait Palm Btech North 

ShoraO
Cta it AA

Dunn*I ton 15, Keystone Heights 0 
Jacksonville Boll*s37, Pierson Taylor 7 
Crescent City 30, Baldwin *
Mount Dora 14, Eustli 30 
Umatilla 10, Grov*land7 
Buthnall South Sumter II. TavarasO 
Wildwood 40, Clermont 4 
Laka Placid 7, Avon Park 0 

Clan A
Frostproof 40, Ocala St. John Lutheran 0
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NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged in buslnaa* at 950
MellonvTile Av#., Sanford, 
Samlnoto County, FtorMa 31771 

Fictitious Nam# at
HILLHAVEN  
CENTER, and

HEALTHCARE  
that I Inland to

Clark of tha Circuit Court, 
Samlnoto County, Florida In 
accordance with tha Provlstont 
ef tha Fktlttou* Name Statute*. 
ToWIt: Section 04149 Florid* 
Statute* 19*7.

Tha Hlllhavan Corporate 
/%/ Edward W.DuRant 
Administrator Agent 

■Publish August 11 A September 
7,14.31.190*.
DEF-140

legal Motic*
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, 
OP TH E EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDPOR  

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. I51795CA-15E 
GILBERT ALEXANDER,

Plaintiff,

ALL PERSONS CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH UNDER OR 
AGAINST JAMES LEE, 
DECEASED; ALL PERSONS 
CLAIMING BY. THROUGH, 
UNDER OR AGAINST SARA 
ISAAC JERRY. OECEASEO; 
ALL PERSONS CLAIMING BY. 
THROUGH, UNDER OR 
AGAINST W ILLIE JERRY. 
DECEASED; AND EUNICE 
LEE ALEXANDER.

NOTICE OP ACTION 
W ITH DESCRIPTION 
OP REALPROPERTY  

PROCEEDED ARA INST
TO: ALL ABOVENAME 0 
DEFENDANTS 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Complaint of 
Quiet Title la Real Pi (g ift) has 
bean tiled against you to award 
and confirm to Plaintiff full and 
unancumbarod tea simple title 
to the below described root

(U)
In Block **B" V W Grove Ter
race ls tha NE U *4 tha NE to ot 
Section 14, T ownship 11

pi tito and el record In 
attlca *1 the Clark *1 the 

D istrict Court In and lar 
SamlnaN County, Florida, 
and that you aro rogulred to 
serve a copy at yeur Rispanas 
or Pleading la tha Complaint 
upon the PlakittfTi attorney. 
A d . McClenahen. Jr., 14* S. 
Park Am. —  Suita 1. Sanford. 
Florida 33771. and til* tha origi
nal Rasaanaa or Pleading In the 
office at the Clark at the Circuit 
Court, an or bolero the t*Mi day 
of October, IMS. If you foil to do 
to. o Default Judgment will b* 
taken against you tar the re 11# I 
dsmended In the Complshit.

This Nat tea (hall ba published 
one* a weak for tour 14) canaac- 
ullve weak* In tha Sanford

vmii»ny ■ m• Rtu.
DATED at Sanford. Samlnoto 

County. Florida, this 11th day at

(SEAL)
OAVION. BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Phylll* Forsyth* 

Publish: Saplsmbtr 14. 31, 
October L  ISOS 
DEG-110

Legal Noticê
NOTICE

Th* St. Johns River Water 
Me nag* man l District hat re
ceived an application tor Man
agement and Storaga of Surface 
Water* from:

R E G E N T  IN V E S T M E N T  
GROUP, 3141 E X E C U TIV E  
D R I V E .  S U I T E  3 0 1 ,  
C L E A R W A T E R . FL 33520, 
Application 743-U7-0053AN, on 
4/4/4*. The protect It located in 
Samlnoto County, Section 1*. 
Towmhlp 31 South, Range 39 
East. Tha application It tor o 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
term 14.37 acres to bo known as 
TH E BOARDWALK. Tha re
ceiving water body It PEARL 
LAKE.

J U L IA N  O EM O R A , 5414 
PARK VALE BLVO., WINTER  
PARK, FL 33793, Application 
*43-1 IF-OOttAN, on 4/t/N. Th* 
pro| act I* located In Orange 
County, Section 4. Township 31 
South. Range 30 East. The 
a p p l i c a t i o n  I t  f o r  o 
STORMWATER SYSTEM lo 
serve 44 acres to be known as 
SECRET LAKE SHORES. Tha 
receiving water body Is LAKE 
TR IPLETT.

Action will bo taken on the 
above llttod application within 
30 doyt of receipt el th* 
application. Should you bo Inter
ested In any at the listed 
applications, you should canted 
the SI. John* River Water Man
agement District at P.O. Bax 
1439, Palstka, Florida 33074- 
1439. or in person et Its office on
State Highw ay 300 W att, 
Palatka, Florida, 104/130-0331. 
W ritten  eb|ectlon to tha 
application may ba mad*, but 
should bo received no later than 
u  days tram tha data at 
publication. Written ob|ecttont 
should Identity the ob|*ctor by 
nemo and address, and fully 
describe tha eb|*dton to the 
application. Filing a written 
oblection does not entitle you to 
a Chapter 120. Florida Statutes, 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
those parsons whose substantial 
intoroat* aro affected by tha 
application and who III* a peti
tion meeting tha requirement* 
of Section I5 I.N I, F.A.C., may 
obtain an Administrative Hear
ing. All tlmaly filed written 
eb fad tone will bo presented to 
th# Board tor Its consideration 
In Its deliberation an tha 
application prior to too Board 
taking action on to* application. 

Dennlto T. Kemp. Director 
Division el Racanto 
St. Johns River Water 

Management Oistrld 
Publish September 31,1105 
DEG 145

v a *  a *
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le g o l  N o t ic e

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT 
OR T N I  NINTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

IIM IN O LIC O U N TY .
FLORIDA

CAtKMO.M-IWMf-B
ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK 
OF FLORIDA, new known •• 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,
vt.
THOMAS F, YANDELL, JR., 
afal..

Defendants.
N O TIC I OF SALS 

Nolle* It hereby given that, 
pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment of Forocloouro en- 
ttrod In the above captioned 
action, I will tall the property 
situated In Somlnote County, 
Florida, described at:

Begin at a Point on the 
Easterly Right-Of-Way Una of 
State Rood I I  end 000. said Point 
being J it  foot Northeasterly 
from the Intersection of the 
South Lino of Section It ,  
Township jo South, Range 30 
East, Somlnote County, F lor Ido, 
with the Easterly Right-Of-Way 
Line of told State Read l l  and 
000, thence run Northeasterly 

• along said Right-of-Way Line MO 
feet, thence run East to the East 
Line of the SW U of the SE U of 
said Section II, thence run South 
ISI.M feet along said East Line 
of the SW U of the SE U of 
Section II, thence run West to 
the Point of Beginning, 
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash, at the West 
front door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
Florida al 11:00 AM . on the 7th 
day of October, IMS. Dated this 
10th day of September, IMS. 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By! Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk

Publish September is, j i , ISOS 
DEG-*3

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E  EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

Case No. 0S-W47CA-** P
SHE ARSON LEHMAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
formerly known as 
Sheerson/Amerlcon Express 
Mortgage Corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
PATRICK H. ESPEYand 
DEBORAH K. ESPEY, his wife,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE BY CLERK OF 

CIRCUIT COURT 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned OAVIO N. BER
RIEN, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of SEMINOLE County, Florida, 
will, on Iho tth day of October. 
IMS, at ll:M  a.m., at the west 
front door of the SEMINOLE 
County Courthouse, In the City 
of Sanford, Florida, offer for 
sale and soil at public outcry to 
the highest and best bidder for 
CMh. ffM tolkMino dMcrlbad 
property situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, to-wlt:

Lot S7, DEER RUN, UNIT 
11-B as recorded In Plat Book 17, 
page SI, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant to the final decree of 
toreciosrue entered in a case 
ponding In sold Court, the style 
of which Is: Shearson Lehman 
Mortgage Corporation vs. 
Patriot H. Espey. et us 

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial soal of said Court this 10th 
day of September, IMS.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

Semlitole County, Florida 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 14,11, IMS 
DEG94

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
B Y T H E  C I T Y O F  
LONG WOOD, FLORIDA, that 
the Long wood City Commission 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, October S, IMS, at 7:10 
P.M., In the Longwood City 
Commission Chambers, 17S W. 
Warran Avenue, Longwood 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible, to consider a Condi
tional Us* requested by C/ J. 
Case to permit operation ol a 
funeral home In a C-l toning 
district, on the following legally 
described property:

Lot Ml through 111 and Lot 
•34, Town of Longwood, Plat 
Book I, Page 11, Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida.

Being more generally de
scribed as land lying on the 
north side of SR 414, approxi
mately 100 feel east of Oleander 
Street.

At this meeting all Interested 
parties may appear to be heard 
with respect to Conditional Use 
requested. This hearing may be 
continued from time to time 
until final action Is taken by the 
City Commission. A copy of the 
request Is on file with the City 
Clerk and may be Inspected by 
the public.

All persons are advised y Mt
they decide to 
clslon made at these hearing, 
they will need a verbatim record 
of the proceedings and tor such 
pruposos, they will need to 
Insure that a verbatim record Is 
made, which record to Include 
the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is made. The 
Clly of Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record.

Dated this September *, IMS.
D.L. Terry, City Clerk
City ol Longwood. Florida 

Publish: September 11 and 
October 1, IMS 
DEG It

L o g o i N o t ic e

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR TH E EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
c a s e  Ho.es-m e  

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION 

WEYERHAEUSER 
MORTGAGE COMPANY,

Plaintiff.
vs.
LEONARO SALIS, and 
FRANCES SALIS. His Wile, 
DIANA JEAN STETLER. 
JEROME L. TEPPS, JOHN D. 
PRIOR. JR., HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE CORPORATION.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -  
PROPERTY
TO: DIANA JEAN STETLER  

Residence Unknown, If living, 
Including any unknown spouse 
ol the said Defendants, It either 
has remarried and If either or 
both of sold Defendants are 
dead, their respective unknown 
heirs, devisees, grantees, 
assignees, creditors, lienors, 
and trustees, and all other 
persons claiming by, through, 
under or against the named 
D e f e n d a n t ! s ) ; and the  
aforementioned named Defend 
a n t ( s )  and such of the 
aforementioned unknown D* 
fondants and such of the 
aforementioned unknown D* 
lentants as may bo Infants, 
Incompetents or otherwise not 
sul | ur Is.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action has 
been commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on the following real 
property, lying and being and 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly da 
scribed at follows:

L O T  I ,  B l o c k  A ,  
SW EETW ATER OAKS, SEC 
TION SIX, according to the plat 
fherol as recorded In Plat Book 
ll, Paget SI, *1, and 41. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.
more commonly known as 104 
Hickory Drlva, Longwood, 
Florida 32750.

This action hat baan Iliad 
against you and you are re
quired to serve a copy of your 
written detente. If any, to It on 
WIENER. SHAPIRO A ROSE, 
Attorneys, whose address Is 130 
North Rao Street, Suite 301, 
Tampa, Florida, 33*0*1013, on 
or before Oct. 14, IM4, and file 
the original with the Clark of 
this Court either before service 
on Plaintiffs attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
tha Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
at this Court on the lifts day of 
Sept.. 1M4.
(COURT SEAL)

David N. Berrien,
CLERK
Circuit end County Courts 
By: /»/ Jean Brlllenl 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: September 14, 11, M, 
Octobers, ISM 
DEG III

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at m i  
S. Park Ave.. Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida under tha 
Fictitious Name of AMERICAN 
HOME E Q U ITY  IM PROVE
MENTS, and that I Intend to 
register said name With the 
Clerk of tha Circuit Court, 
Samlndla County, Florida In 
accordance with tha Provisions 
of tha Fictitious Nam# Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section 1410* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/s/Joseph H. Blum 
Publish September 7, 14, 21, M, 
IM4.
DEG 37

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E  EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

IN ANDFOR  
SRMINOLICOUNTY  

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO.: se-ini-CA-o*-o 

F E D E R A L  H O M E  LO A N  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 

Plaintiff,

JOAN ANN FAVOUR, 
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JOAN ANN FAVOUR Resi
dence Unknown
Last Known Mailing Address III  
Shady Oak Lana Oviedo, Florida 
317*1

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County, Florida:

Lot 12, OAK HILL VILLAS. 
(Lass tha South SO.IS feat 

reol), as racordtd In Plat 
Book 30, Pages 71 and 73 ol the 
Public Records at Seminole 
County, Florida.
has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, II any, 
to It on GARY A. GIBBONS. 
ESQUIRE, of Gibbons, Smith. 
Cohn E Arnett, P.A., Plaintiffs 

emey. whose address II 101 
East Kannody Boulevard, Sulla 
*04, Post Office Box 3177. 
Tempo, Florida 31401. on or 
bo for* Oct. I*. IM4. and tile Iho 
original with the Clerk ol this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise t 
default will bo entered against 
you for the relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

DATED this llth day ol Sapl., 
IM*.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN  
CLERK CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Joan Brlllent 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September t4, 11, M, 
October S. 1M4 
DEO-10*

CALL NOW
TO PUCE TOUR DOS

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT OF 
TH E1 ITH  JUDICIAL CIRCU IT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO:

le g o l  N o t ic e

CITICORP SAVINGSOF 
F LOR I DA. a federal saving* 
an-f loan association,

Plaintiff.

OLIVE P ETTI WAGNER,
ef.al.,

N O TIC I OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN  

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure dated September t, 
IMS, and entered In Case No. 
tl«2*0-CA-0*-E of Iho Circuit 
Court of the llth Judicial Circuit 
In and for Somlnote County, 
Florida, whoroln Citicorp  
Savings of Florida, F.S.L.A., 
Plaintiff, end Olivo Pottl 
Wagner, at. ol., are defendants, 
1 will sell to the highest and bast 
bidder tor cash at the west front 
of the Seminole County Court
house, of the main courthouse, 
Seminole County, FL, at 11:M 
a.m. on tha 10th day et October, 
IM0, the following described 
property et oaf forth In sold 
Final Judgment, to wit:

L O T  3 ,  B L O C K  A .  
PARKINSONS SUBDIVISION, 
A C C O R D -  
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, 
AS R E C O R D E D  IN P L A T  
BOOK S, PAGE 37, PUBLIC 
RECORDS O F SEM IN O LE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

OATEO this 10th day of Sap 
tember, IMS 
(SEAL)

OAVIO N.BERRIEN,
Clark Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 14,11, IMS 
OEG-fl

N O TIC I UNOKR 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that tha undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
fictitious name of:

TONY ROMA’S 
A PLACE FOR RIBS 

at number 444 E. Altamonte 
Drive In the City of Altamonte 
Springs, Florida, Intends to reg
ister the said nam* with the 
Clark of Ih* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida.

DATED al Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, this 4th day of Sep
tember, IM i.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
PARTNERS, LTD. 
by Its solo Managing Partner, 
LENHOFF RESTAURANTS, 
INC.
By PHILLIP J. LENHOFF 

President
Publish September 14. 11, 1* A 
October! 1M4 
DEG-103

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In but In* is at 1700 
N . H w y. 417, Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida 11730 
under the Fictitious Nam* of 
RESCUE 1 ALER T SYSTEMS, 
and that I Intend to register sold 
noma with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with Ih* 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Nome Statutes, To-WIt: Section 
145.0* Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Rosemary L. Simpson 
Publish September 14, 11, 30 b 
October! IM*.
DEG-101

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHR EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.;

•4-1S17-CA-40-O 
FLORIDA BAR NO.i 13*4*3 

STATE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
COMPANY, a United States 
corporation.

Plaintiff,
v.
LINDA L. KNOWLES.
0 sing Is women.

Defendant. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE li hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment
01 Foreclosure and Sal* entered 
In the cues* pending In the 
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and for 
Seminole County, Florida, Civil 
Action Number *4-1527 CA49-G 
the undersigned Clerk will sell 
the property situated In sold 
County, described as:

Condominium Unit No. 1007, 
os shown on CONDOMINIUM 
PLAT OF ULTRA VISTA, a 
Condominium, Phas* I, ac
cording to tho plot thereof at 
recorded In Plat Book 14, Pages 
*1, *1, *3 and 44, and as 
amended in Plat Book 14, Pag* 
71. ol the Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida, and 
being further described In that 
certain Declaration ol Con
dominium Iliad May 3, IN I In 
Official Records Book 13*0, 
Pages 111* through 1174, In
clusive of the Public Records of 
Somlnol* County, Florid*, 
together with an undivided In- 
leresl In the common element* 
appurtenant thereto.

Together with oil Ih* Im
provements now or hereafter 
erected on the property and oil 
e a s e me n t s ,  r ig h t s ,  a p 
purtenances. rents, royoltlos, 
mineral, oil and go* rights and 
profits, we ter, water rights, and 
wafer stock, and all fixture* now 
or herosttor attached to the 
property covered by this
MOffgigi,
at public solo, to the highest and 
best bidder for cash at 11:00 
o'clock a.m., on lha tth day of 
October, IMS, at the west front 
door ot tho Somlnol* County, 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florida. 
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLEP -.OF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
Bv : Cocello V. Ekorn 
Deputy Clark

Publish: September 14.31,1N4 
DEG *7

L e g a l N o t ic e

IN TH ECIR CU IT COURT 
FOR THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. 14-1*44 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
a/k/o C ITY FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK,

Plaintiff,
vs.
FREDMARBERRY, JR.O 
single person, BONNIE C. 
JOHNSON a single person.
---------------------- UNKNOWN
TENANTIS),

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
-  PROPERTY

TO: FRED MARBERRY, JR., 
A SINGLE PERSON WHOSE 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS IS 150 
LAKE VILLAS, ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS. FL. 33701 

BONNIE C. JOHNSON, A 
SIN G LE PERSON WHOSE 
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS IS 110 
LAKE VILLAS, ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FL. 13701 

If living. Including any un
known spouse ot said Defend 
ant(s) If any have remarried 
and If any or all ol said 
Defendant!*) are dead, their 
respective unknown heirs, ds- 
vlsees, grantees, assign***, 
creditors, lienors, and trustees, 
and all other persons claiming 
by, through, under or against 
the named Defendant!*); and 
the aforementioned named Def- 
endantls) and such ol the 
aforementioned unknown De
fendants and such ot the 
aforementioned unknown De
fendants os may be Infants, 
Incompetents or otherwise not 
*ul|urli.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action ho* 
boon commenced to foreclose a 
mortgage on tho following reel 
property, lying and being and 
situated In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly de
scribed os follow*:

Unit 70 ol INDIAN RIDGE, a 
C ondom inium , Phas* II ,  
together with an undivided In
terest In the common element* 
appurtenant thereto In ac
cordance with tha Declaration of 
Condominium recorded In Of
ficial Record* Book 1115, Pag* 
1175, of the Public Records ol 
Somlnol* County, Florida, and 
os amended In Official Records 
Book 1130, Pag* 1143, and os 
further amended In Official Re
cords Book 1141, Pag* 141, and 
Official Records Book 1407, 
Pag* 007, and as shown In Plot 
Book 15, Pag* 34 through 30, ol 
the Public Records of Somlnol* 
County, Florid*.
more commonly known os 104 
San Rafael 570, Winter Springs, 
Florida 1370*.

This action has boon tiled 
against you and you are re
quired to serve a copy ol your 
written detense. It eny, to It on 
WIENER, SHAPIRO A ROSE, 
Attorneys, who** address Is SM 
North Reo Street, Suite 101. 
Tamp*. Florida 1340*101! on or 
before October 33, 1M4, and III* 
the original with tha Clark of 
this .Court either before service 
on Plaintiff’s attorney or Imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you for tho relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ot this Court on the 17th day of 
September, 1M4.

(COURTSEAL!
David N. Berrien, CLERK  
Circuit end County Courts 
By: Joan Brlllent 
Oeputy Clerk

Publish: September 31, 31, 
October! 11, IM4 
DEG-144

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 7*7 
Douglas A ve .. Altamonte  
Springs, Seminole County, 
Florida under the Fictitious 
Name ol DOUGLAS PODIATRY 
CENTER, and that I Intend to 
register said nam# with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the Provision* 
ot the Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
To-WIt: Section 145.0* Florida 
Statute* 1*17.

/*/ Lewis J. Telch, D.P.M. 
Publish September 14, 31. It  A 
October! IM4.
DEG-100

IN TH E CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN A N D FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE n o . aa-ioos-CA-ot-P
PIONEER SAVINGS BANK.
etc..

Plaintiff,

JAMES J. MCLAUGHLIN, 
el el..

Defendants.
CLERK’S N O TICI OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that pursuant to a Summary 
Final Judgment ot Foreclosure 
entered In the above-entitled 
cause In the Circuit Court of the 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 
and tor Seminole County, 
Florida. I will sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder for 
cash at tha West front door of 
the Courthouse In the City of 
Senlord, Seminole County, 
Florida, at the hour ol 11:00 
A.M. on October 7, I*04. that 
certain parcel of real property 
described as follows:

Lot 7. ISLE OF WINDSOR, 
according to the Plat thereof as 
recorded in Piet Book I !  Page 
tl, Public Record* ol Seminole 
County. Florida.

DATED this *th day ol Sep 
tember. 1*04 
(SEAL)

DAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By: CeceliaV Ektrn 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 14,31, IM4 
DEG *4

BLOOM COUNTY
THEM.

HELLO, W im  
JOHES. KWT9 
YOUELMH'S ^
LOOKtNb 60OP.
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-0 £
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WUHfM 
see MY LEAVES 
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lo g o i  N o t ic e

IN TH E CIRCUITCOURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. B 4 N U 4 F O

CHASE MANHATTAN *INAN- 
CIAL SERVICES. INC., d/b/a 
C H A SE M A N H A T T A N  O F  
FLORIDA, a notional banking 
corporation.

Plaintiff,
v*.
THOMAS R. OGLESBY and 
VICKIE L. OGLESBY, his wilt, 
and SUN BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION,

N O TICI OP SALE 
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN 

that on the 34th day ot October, 
1M4, at 11:00 A M. at the west 
Iron! Door of th Somlnol* 
County Courthouse, at Sanford, 
Florida, th* undersigned Clerk 
will offer tar sole the following 
described real property:

L o t  1 7 . B L O C K  B ,  
KNOLLWOOO, THIRD ADDI
TION. amended Plat according 
to th* Plot thereof a* recorded 
in Plat Book 14. Paget 4t and 41 
Public Records ot Somlnol* 
County, Florida 

TOGETHER with all the Im
provement* now or hereafter 
erected on tho property, and all 
• • so m o n is , r ig h t s ,  a p 
purtenances and rents.

The aforesaid solo will bo 
mod* pursuant to Final Judg
ment entered In Civil No. 
•4 430CA09G In tho Circuit 
Court of tho Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit, In and tor Somlnol* 
County. Florida.

DATED this 10th day of Sep 
tember, IM*.

DAVID N.BERRIEN  
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Phyllis Forsyth*
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 14,31,1M4 
DEG *5 -

IN TH E CIRCUITCOURT 
OF TH E  1STH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IH AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

O IN IR A L  JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASE NO.»4-1»42CA-**-P 
PENINSULA FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a United Slates 
Corporation, n/k/o ATICO  
SAVINGS BANK,

Plaintiff,
vs.
D. KEITH KIRSCHGESSNER.
•tol..

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALS 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45
(Flo.BarNo.MS3*]) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that pursuant to an Order of 
Final Judgment ot Foreclosure 
doted September 2, IMS, In Case 
No. 14-1441-CA 0*-P of tho 
Circuit Court of tho llth Judicial 
Circuit In and lor Somlnol* 
County. Florida, In which 
P E N I N S U L A  F E D E R A L  
S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION n/k/O ATICO  
SAVINGS BANK Is tho Plaintiff, 
• n d D .  K E I T H  
KIRSCHGESSNER, ot ol.. or* 
tho Defendants, I will sail to th* 
highest and best bidder tor cash 
at tha step* ot tho Somlnote 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida, at 11:00 A.M. on tho tth 
day ot October, IMS, tho follow-

In Order or Final Judg-

Unit 102 E. In Ashwood Con
dominium according to tho de
claration of Condominium  
1 hereof, recorded In Official 
Records Book 1117, Page 11*0 
and amended In Official Re
cords Book, 1434. Pago 714 of tho 
Public Records ot Somlnol* 
County, Florida, together with 
on undivided Interest In tho 
common olomonts declared In 
sold D eclaration ot Con
dominium to bo appurtenant to 
the condlmlnlum unit.

D A TED , this llth doy ol 
September, IM*.
(SEAL)

David N.Borr ten 
Clerk ol tho Court 
By: Cecollo V. Ekorn 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: September 14,21, IM4 
DEG H3

Evening Harold, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Sopt. JI, Itfd—7B<

Legal Notice
C ITY O F

LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARINO 
TO CONSIDER 
ADOPTION OF 

PROPOSEDORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN : 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
by the City ot Longwood, 
Florida, that tho City Com 
mission will hold a public hear
ing to consider enactment ol 
Ordinance No. TH. entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE  
C I T Y  O F  L O N G W O O D ,  
FLORIDA, AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. 540, BEING THE  
FUTURE LAND USE PLAN 
ELEM EN T OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA. SAID 
A M E N D M E N T CH AN G IN G  
THE FUTURE LAND USE OF 
CERTAIN TERRITORY FROM 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL 
TO  L IG H T  IN D U S T R IA L ; 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

Begin at the Southeast comer 
ol Lot 22, Block A, Lake 
Waymon Heights Highway Ad
dition. according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Piet Book 
4, Page 24. Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida, 
thence run North along tho East 
lino of sold Lot 22. 140.1 toot to 
tho Northeast corner of sold Lot 
22, thence run N 34 Deg 4T50’’ W 
ff.41 feel thence run N 5* Deg 
40'30" W 41.25 feet, thence run S 
14 Deg X 'D "  W 2U.4* feet, 
thence run Southerly to th* 
Southwesterly corner ol Lot 27, 
Block A, Lake Waymon Heights 
Highway Addition, 14.1 loot, 
thence run Easterly along the 
Southerly line of Lots 27, 24. 2 ! 
24, 33, 22, to the Point ot 
Beginning. Being a pert ol Block 
A, Lake Waymon Haights 
Highway Addition.

Sold Ordinance was placed on 
first reeding on September IS, 
1*04, end the City Commission 
wilt consider some lor final 
passage and adoption alter the 
public hearing, which will be 
held In the City Hall, 175 West 
W arren A ve ., Longwood, 
Florida, on Monday, tho Sth day 
ot October, t*04. A.O., parties 
may appear and be hoard with 
respect to Iho proposed Ordi
nance. This hearing may b* 
continued from time to time 
until final action Is taken by the 
City Commission.

A copy ol th* proposed Ordi
nance Is potted at th* City Hall, 
Longwood, Florida, and copies 
are on III# with tha Clerk ot th* 
City and tame may be Inspected 
by th* public.

A taped record of this meeting 
It made by the City for Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re
cord lor purposes ol appeal from 
a decision made by the Com
mission with respect to th* 
tortgoing matter. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an ad*, 
quats record ol the proceedings 
Is maintained (or appellate 
purposes Is advised >0 make th* 
necessary arrangements at hls 
or her own expense.

Dated this 14th day ol Sap- 
■ tember, A.D. Ift4.

C ITY O F LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Tarry 
City Clerk

Publish September 21 A October 
1,1*04 
DEG 151

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice It hereby given that w* 
are engaged In business al Ml 
Calary Ave., Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida under Ih* 
Fictitious Nam* ol CYRUS OIL 
A FOOD. INC. d/b/a QUICK 
STOP CENTER, and that w* 
Intend lo register said name 
with th* Clerk of th* Circuit 
Court. Seminole County. Florida 
In accordance with th* Pro
visions ol th* Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To-WIt: Section 541.0* 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Reie Zibals 
President

/*/ Roberta G. Zlbala
Vic* President Secretary 

Publish September 21. 21 A 
October! 12.1*14.
OEG-154

CLASSIFIED ADS f
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS J*

B:30 A.H. i 5:30 P.M. 7
MONDAY tin  FRIDAY ,«  
SATURDAY t ------

* * * a- * • • • <
RATES *

TDCb I m  
Umm  D4C a Rm  

SSCb M *  
ADCb Dbb

S U M S

D E A D LIN E S
N o o n  Th e  D a y B efore Publication  

Sunday • N o o n  Frid a y  
M o n d a y  • 11:00 A .M . S aturday

NOT E In the event ot the publishing of errors In edverllsements, th* Sen 
lord E venlng Herald shall publish th* advertisement, alter It has been cor 
reeled at no cost to th* advertiser but such Insertions shall number no more 
man on* II I .

21— Personals

ALL ALONET Call Bringing 
People Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1*77. Men over SO (45% 
discount). 1 I I I  2*1-7277

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
f i d e n t i a l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Call lor appt. Eva. 
Hr* Avallabla-321-74*5. ____

23— Lost A Found

FOUND- Female multi color 
hound dog. Sun land Develop
ment In Lake Mery. 574-7252

legol NotlcT
CITY OF SANFORO, FLORIDA

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 
Notice Is hereby given that tho 

Board ot Ad|ustmont of tho City 
et Sanford will hold • regular 
meeting on September 24. 1*04 
In th* City Hell at 11:10 A.M. In 
order to consider e request for e 
variance In th* Zoning Ordi
nance si It pertain* to rear yard 
setback requirements In a 
SRIAA district on: Lot 44 (lets 
E. I tt.) Grove Manors, PB 10, 
PGslt A 32.

Being more specifically de
scribed a* located: 1201 
Washington Drive 

Planned us* of Its* property ll 
to erect a screen enclosure.

B.L. Perkins. Chairman 
Board ot Adjustment 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 

a person decides to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter considered at th* 
abov* meeting or hearing, he 
may need a verbatim record ot 
the proceedings Including th* 
testimony end evidence, which 
record Is not provided by th* 
City of Sanford. (FS2M.0105) 
Publish: September 11,31, INS 
OEG-5*

NOTICE OF SALE 
NAME SPACE
Sidney J. Williams D1
ChertesLuce A#
J. Row* D 24
Albert Allen 0 2*
Barbara Grain C-37

Personal property consisting 
ol truck and passenger tires, 
automotive equipment, sola, 
m attresses, e le ctro n ics , 
clothing, furniture, miscella
neous boxes and other pertonel 
Items will be sold for cash at 
public sals on September 2 ! 
I9M et 10:00 A.M. at th* below 
address, lo satisfy owner lien (or 
rent due In accordance with 
Florida Statutes Salt-Storage 
Facility Act. Sections 43*04 and 
•4M7.

All Items or spaces may not be 
available on date ol sal*.

AAA Security Storage 
425 Airport Blvd.
Senlord, Florida 32771 
305/323 1122

Publish September 3t. 2 ! IfM 
DEG-147

25— Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Detills: I •»433 4254 

_Rorldo2iotar̂ Asso<UjUoo_

27— Nursery A  
Child Cere

BABYSITTING In my loving 
home. Anytime, night or day.
Call: 322 0224_______________

B AB YIITTIN O  in my homt.'< 
Experienced, reasonable. 
rates, references, 322-WtS 

CHILO CARE In my home, 
Intents. Over 20 yr*. exp. In 
child cere, very dependable.' 
Dally or weekly. Call :322-1341

legal Notice
IN TH E CIRCUITCOURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
Fit* Number 44-414-CP 

Division Probate 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ALBERTGIRTON KINNEY, 
aka A. GIRTON KINNEY, aka 
A.G. KINNEY, aka ALBERT G. 
KINNEY,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS**1
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR D E M A N D S .  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE:

The administration of Ih* 
estate ol ALBER T GIRTON 
K I N N E Y ,  deceased, F ile , 
Number 14-434'CP. It pending In 
th* Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, F lorida, Probata 
Division, th* address ot whlch.lt, 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, 12771. Th*' 
names and addresses of the 
personal representative and tty*, 
personal representative's at- 
tomey era sal forth below.

All persons ere required lo tile 
with th* clerk ol this court. 
WITHIN THREE CALENDAR 
M O N TH S OF T H E  FIR ST,' 
P U B L IC A T IO N  O F T H I S 4 
NOTICE all claims against th*. 
estate In th* lorm and manner. 
prescribed by Section 711.701 ot 
th* Florida Statutes end Rule, 
S.4*0 ot Th* Florida Rules of 
Probate and Guardianship 
Procedure.

A L L  C LA IM S  AN D  DE  
MANOS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice hat 
begun on September 21, l*ta. 

Personal Representative 
RUTH R. KINNEY  
314 Idyllwllde Drive 
Sanford. Florida 12771 

Attorney for
Personal Representative;
S. KIRBY MONCRIEF.ot 
SHINHOLSER, MONCRIEF 

AND REID 
P.O. Box 227*
Sanford, Florida 22773 227* 
Telephone (105) 123 1640 
Publish September 21.2! 1*44 
DEG 144

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN.EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A  
Remodel) no

REM00CUNG SPECIALIST
We Handle

Th* Whole Ball Ol Wax
B.E.UNR CONST.

322-7079
Flnanclnq Available

Automotive
F A L WICKERS Polishing 

systems. W* polish your 
car boat-plan* R.V. Guaran
tee tor I to S yr*. cal 1121 -(7(72

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fast Servlcal Good quality I 
KK DESIGNS. 747 5*14

Carpentry
A LL T Y PES Ol Carpentry. 

Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gross 321 5*72.

Electrical
D B S  ELECTRIC........... 3214450
New 1 remodeling, additions, 

Ians, security, lights, timers 
*- all electric tar. Quality 
Service Licensed A Bonded.

JACK'S ELECTBIC, INC.
Licensed A Insured. Quality 

Work. All Typei Wiring. No 
Job Too Sm all. 37 Y rt .  
experience. 303 444 4154 
anytime.

Home Improvement
COLLIER’S Building end Re 

modeling. No |ob too small.
Call: 321 4432_______________

Quality At Reasonable Prices 
Large And Small Jobs Welcome 

Carpenl r y. Dears. Lock t . R epa I rt
Ed Davit........................ 121-0442

UOLY BATHTUB777 
Don't paint III Don't replact ill 

Mcdernlia your bathtub with 
Poly Liner........Call: 1 457.1175

Home Repairs
C A R P EN TER - Repairs and

remodeling. No |ob loo small. 
Call:.......................... 123 *445

00 IT ALL
Horn* repairs, Improvsmanl. 

Free estimates. Painting, 
c a r p e n t r y ,  p l u m b i n g ,  
•lectrkal. doors, locks, win 
dowt. Anything, everything 
Name III Anytime, 4*9 0417 

R E M O D E LIN O , Carpentry, 
painting, small electrical re 
pairs, A small Installation. 
Hauling A lawn ter. Call Ed or 
Jimmy at 323 5447 ext. 174 
Local people doing local work

Landclearing
BACK HOE, Bush hog. Box 

blading, and Discing. Call:
372 1*04 or 322 *313__________

BULLDOZER, BACKHOE. A 
DUMP TRUCK lor hire Free
estlmete»....................34* *420

TH O R N E LAN O CLEAR IN G  
Loader and truck work/sepllc 
tank sand. Free est 127 1433

Lawn Service
BARRIER’S Landscapingl

Irrlg., Lawn Cara, Res A 
Comm, 321 7444. FREE ESTI

C. TIPPLE Lawn A Tree serv., 
ret., commercial, mite., 
hauling. Ire*est. Cell 323 *410 

DEPENDABLE Lawn Service. 
Weed eat A mow. Wall under 
all competitor prices 221 4250

HELP KEEP YOUR LAWN 
BEAUTIFULI Ws cut. edge A 
trim. Fast service A top quali
ty work. Call Mid Fla. Lawn 
Sarvlca TODAY I 431 03M

LAWN SERVICE
Free Est............ 313 3011 alt 4pm
’’SUNNYS". Mow, adge, trim, 

planting, mulching, ate... Call 
now tor tall Spec. Free est. 
122 711*

Nursing Cere
OPENINO FOR Ambulatory 

lady. Complete car* with love 
and concern. Spacious home 
accommodations. Low mon
thly rates..............Call: 331470*
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lektvlew Nursing Center 
*1* E. Second SI., Sanford 

322-4717

Painting

PAINTINO BY DAVE. Interior, 
exterior, residential, com 
morclel  Also pressure 
washing FREE estimates.
Lie , Bonded. Insured 123 4074

Painting
EXPERT PAINTINO A Wall 

papering! Expd., reasonable, 
call Charles at 317 14*1_______

TONY CORINO Painting and 
pressure cleaning sarvlca.

^Quallh^mrtLCalljMTOITI

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N O I N O  A 

P A I N T I N O  ( I n t e r i o r -  
•xterlor). Res. A comm 35 
yrs experience. Free Est. 
Call: Roy Taylnratm  4023

Plumbing
M I T C H E L L  P L U M B I N O -  

Speclalliing In any plumbing 
problem. 7 days a week. Stale 
registered. 444 4*11________ _i.

Roofing
SCOTT ROOF I NO: Guaranteed 

leek repairs. All types roollng, 
shlngle^rave^alU774 *tl*

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Aeekkeeplng 

Notary Public. Call: D.J. En- 
terprlsetJIOimi-MW^^^

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  *

Firewood Woodsplltter for 
hire Cal I Alter 4 P M 333 *0*1 

ECHOLS TR EE SERVICE 
Free Estlmatesl Low Prlcesl 

Lie...Ins...Slump Grinding,Tool 
311212* day ernlte 

*‘ Lei the Professionals do It” . ’ 
JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Trae 

service Call............... 311 SIM



I P —  KvoftHlg Harold, ttu fo c d , F I. I w i i V ,  la p t. I t ,  t m

T IL L S  NOW you can own a 
Successful clothing store. 
Jean-Sportswear, Ladles, 
Chlldran; Larga Slit. Cash 
Investment *13.300.00 CALL 
NOW I Mr. Tata 70*274 34*1

35— Business 
Opportunities

OWN YOUR OWN Baaulllul 
high voluma ona price *14.44 
ahoa itort. Ladlat Children- 
Mana. A ll llra t quality  
marchandlaa. Nationally 
known branch *Baaa *Nlka 
-Ceplteo *Candlaa ‘ Joyfoot 
•Vlvlana -Jole’ne ‘ Visions 
•Paollnl *Evan Plcona ‘ La 
Caar *Pro Kada and many 
mora. IM.KQ includes begin 
nlng Inventory-training- 
fixtures. grand opening pro
motion*. Salt aarvlca or full 
aarvka atora. Call Anyllma 
tor tht* unlqua opportunity.

PRESTIGE FASHIONS
501-319-2312

N tw  60-bad comprehensive rabab hospital opanlng 
Octobar 1B66 —  tha only facility of Its kind on tha 
apaca coast.
Unlqua clinical and management positions aval labia 
within a dynamic new area of health care. Rehab 1 
Hospital 8etvlces Corp Is tha nation’s leading pro
vider of comprehensive medical rehabilitation. 
Thaee poeittons offer opportunities for professional 
advancement and the development of spec!glided 
rehabilitation skills within a team organization. Ex
cellent salary and benefits.. For confidential con
sideration send resume or call collect.

R B M A M U T A T I O H  H O S P I T A L

1*1

Subsidiaries of Ndha 
Senrieee Corpot 

Equal Opportunity l

55— Business 
OpportvnitiM

•Toroouh"
Dally Incoma will bo ganaratad 

from profit aharlng program 
with our dlvorto vandlng 
routol Company provldaa 
market dovolopmant. loco-

t. training, computer ac
counting and guldanco. Wo 
pay for one third of tha route 
M l up cott. You provide 
(ervlce, rat locking, car and 
day to day supervision. In
vestment Is UUO - *44,500 all 
company profit* for 1 years go 
bock Into route growth. Bag in 
small and expand rapidly with 
c o m p a n y  f i n a n c i n g  
assistance. New product In
troduction coming sooml We 
need sincere, dedicated people 
ready to start their future 
now I

USA 1-100-30-5473 E li 55

41— Money to Lend

Bad Credit OK— .Equity Learn 
BOB NL BALL JR., Licensed 

Mortgage Broker, sot Country 
OuSBd., Lake Mary, .m-atis
RIO US 10 ELSEWHERE?

TR Y USI 
Home Equity 

Mortgage Lender 
s Fast and ConMontlal Loon
• No Application Fee
• Re-establish Credit

WECANHELPI 
F R IIO L A N O IR IN C  

T N I  MORTOAOE PEOPLE 
710 I .  Altamonte Dr., Altamonte 

Springs Call (JOS) 034*400 
e Licensed Mertease Broker
STUDENT LOANS to I 

• No Credit • Votech •College 
• Any Age • Insured Flan 

Cell ...273*3*1

43— Mortgages 
Bought A  Sold

W R  B U Y  1 s t a n d  l e d  
M ORTOABIS Nation wide. 

.C a ll: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, NO Douglas Ave., 
Altamonte. 774-7751

71— Help Wanted

R E H A B I L I T A T I O N  

H O S P I T A L

M t l b p u m c ,  P L
Nrw  60-b*d comprehensive physical rehab hospital 
opening October 1986 —  the only facility of Its kind 
on the epaoe coast.

* CLINICAL P8YCHOLOQI8T (PhO., M.8.W.)
* REGISTERED NURSES
* OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
* PHYSICAL THERAP18T8
* COTAS, LPTAB, LPNb
* OUAJR COORDINATOR (RN)
* REHAB UAI80N NURSE (RN)

Rehab Hospital Betvioee Corporation le the nations 
loading provider of comprehensive In-patient 
medical rehabilitation. For confidential considers-

A B B  ROOFINP It In flood of 
laborers. No exp necessary, II  
yrs. aid, transportation to 
shop. Also need Reefers, ex
perienced. Call 323-4417

A SNO INCOME, Help Sants I 
Shaw House of Lloyd toys/ 
gifts No money needed to earn 
IIMO + MOO Sample Kit by 
Dec I ......NO-SAM....... M ia n i
AVONIARNINOSWOWIII 

O P IN  TERRITORIES NOWI11

ADVERTISING SALES

ksoAlng for lofmont fo 
wort on our profotolono! salts
N u .  U NW Bnt, www p e iw r

but will train. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to work 
far •growing company, 

lend resume to:

Mr. Melvin Adkins 
IvenlnB Merefd 
F.O. Box 1*37 
Sanford; FI. 33771-MS7 '
Or phono 3M-04U tar oppt. 

A F F L IC A T O R S  N I R D I D .  
Com 111 fo 114 par hr.

7 1 -H a ip W a n tw f

AVON A T T I N T I O N I  Nood 
extra cash for back to school
or X-meo. 3334*0*..... 333- IMS

BABYSITTER needed for Its 
yr. old. my home. 0-4. M-F. 
some weekende. 331*303 

BABYSITTER needed tor 1 to 3 
evenings per week a ell day 
Sunday* tor II yr. old girl. 
Mutt have own trans. & live In 
Sanford area. Coll:333*173 

BAKER
Must have bakery production 

background In pie*, breed*, 
cakes A donuts. Willing to 
relocate If necessary. Send 
letter of Interest, resume* end 
salary requlrems 

Bill Knapps I 
Attention BAKER 
IMS Silver Lk. Dr.
Sanford, FI 13771

WOOL F R IS S IR i Near Sen 
ford. Nood moro work? Good 
pay I Cell Charles English at 
774 3040....or.....331-4013 home

BLOCK-YARD MAN needed
Immediately. Must have 
knowledge of concrefo block & 
forklift experience.

TIREM AN/M ECHANIC help
Immediately.

RRAOY-MIX B 
Experience preferred.

Seminole Ce. Cencrete 
333-4031

•RANCH OFFICR M ANAOIR

Aggressive, expending seconq 
mortgage chain has an open
ing In the Orlando area. The 
successful candidate will have 
one to two year* experience 
managing • mortgage com
pany or consumer finance 
company. We ere a wholly 
owned subsidiary of a S17 
billion corporation with unllm- 
Ited ooooftvnltv for advan 
cement. Retecs

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

CASNIIRi Convenience Store, 
top .salary, hospHellutten. 1 
week vacation each a months, 
other benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Ave. 0:J0em-4:S0pm 
Monday through Friday.

CHILD CARB TRAINEE, Like 
kids? Ground floor opporfuni 
ty to start your teaching 
c a r e e r  I W o w l  A A A  
Employment. 700 W. 3Jth St. 
333 1174____________________

CLERK: Business experience 
Including word processor, 
computer, phene sales, type, 
A file. SS hr., benefits. Send 
resume* to: Manager. 104 
Eyrie Dr., Oviedo, FI. 3374S

CASH B td lS T tR  8XF. 
time, Mondoy A' F rl  
smiling face A voice 
public, Reeort. 333-*470

>. pert- 
■loeys, 
ce for

fic, nawn, ■
OAS ATTENDANT: T ip  Salary, 

hospitalisation, other benefits. 
Cell business office for In
formal ion. 323-3443__________

71— H a lf Wanted

e e HAIRSTYLIST e e
Wltflfallowing. Fulltime 

0 Cell:322 4441 a

COLLECTOR, 14.30 hr + fop pay 
fo r y o u r  s k l l l s l  V e r y  
established flrml Excellent 
careerl AAA Employment. 
700W.3SfhSf. 333 5174

COOK
Homettyle food experience. 

Apply 3 to 4pm, Holiday House 
Restaurant, Hwy 17-41 Near 
Lake Mery.

A IN IE
If you ere com tort able using 

power tod*, we wilt train you 
In the use of plastics A lami
nates. Permanent posit Ion I 
Growth opportunity I No toe I

TEMP PERM_____ 240-5100
CRUISE SNIP JOBSI 

Greet Income potential. All 
occupations. For Info cell 
(313) 743-0430txt, ISO

•seary unlees advancement Is 
desired. All ma|er employee 
benefits Including vacation, 
Insurance, pension plan, etc. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Apply tei 
Family Credit Services lac.

M l 8. SR 434, Sette 231 
Langwead,FL. 33734 

H1-34M

ACBSCsmasey
CABINET MAKBRSI Experi

enced, assembly, laminating 
A hardware, Cell 323-44*4

TELEM ARKETING- Cash paid, 
no oxp.. will train. Call be
tween 10 A4.331-1430

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS
Should be familiar with gov
ernment contracts.* P.C. 
board, harness fabrication, 
end Item ^assembly A sub 
assembly positions available. 
Full-time, permanent posi
tions. Apply In person: 
Mathews Assoc., Inc., 443 
Hickman Circle, 1-4 Industrial 
Park, Sanford.

■ N JO V  N I I O L I C R A F T T  
Want fa learnt Bam M to SIS 
hr. Far Interview call 343-8337
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Beautiful downtown office. Must

,  ,  , .M ill'
energy .Individual, varlad 
duttae. Fermanant position l 
Never a Use I  •••>.i..,,.t)4(009.1

TEMP PERM____~2«8-51M

A supervisory positions 
able for full or pert time. We 
train. Call between

,.J1M0*-71II.

RKP. CRY OPERATOR ter 
wowing manufacturing plant. 
Excellent company benefits. 
Monday-Frlday, AS. Metal 
Manufacturing Co. Ml Cedlsca 
Way, aff Upsau Rd. and Hwy. 
44. No phone calls 

1 makers or
■ X F I C I E H C I D  S E WI N G

all
hnlldaira uopoMmrwftOSfit ptfQ YBLBThRii fwfffn
care plan and modem air 
cond. plant. Fteca work rates. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San-Del Manufacturing, 3340 

•Old Lake Mary Rd., Sanferd.
Call— 331-Jllo______________

EXPERT ROOFINO Is looking 
fer a General Msnegsr with a 
minimum of IE yr*. exp. In the

i. In management, 
ability le do safes, and be
meticulous In appaaranca.
Confer appointment, 313-7473 

FAST FOOO PREPARATION:
Tap salary, hospital liat Ion, l

CRUISE SNIP JOBSI Great 
Income potential. All occupa
tions. For Information call: 
(111) 743-0430 axt. 14*________

* * * * * * * * * *
DAILY W0RK/M11Y PAY

N E IO M E N  A WOMEN NOWI

u n r < 4 > p m m
smrmm p r in t

IN O ^ F E E I
Report ready fer work at 4 AM- 

407 W. 1st. St............... Sanford
321-1590

* * * * * * * * * *
O C R A R Y  M A N O R  N O W

P A Y I N G  N E W  H I G H E R  
WAGES FOR C E R TIFIED  
NURSES AIDES- all shifts. 
Experience In geriatric care 
or certification roqulrad. 
Apply between 4 e.m.- 3 p.m. 
•t DeBery Manor, 40 N. Hwy. 
17-43, PeBery................. EOS

DOCTOR'S R IC IP T IO N IS T ,  
Your skills needsd to fill this 
chtlrl Greet patients, set 
appt's. Only life experience 
needed! AAA Employment, 
700 W. 33th St. 333-3174 

DRIVIRSI P.T./F.T., valid FI.
D.L., apply In person:Sanford 

. Auto Auctten-3313 W. 1st. 
DRIVERS WANTRD, Domino’s 

F lu e  Inc. Wages, tips A 
commission, S3 hr guar an feed. 
Must have own car with Lia
bi l i ty Irisuranca. AL SO  
PMONR OIRL position avail
able. Apply 1410 French Ave. 
or call 331-3000 after 11am 

O U R  T O  O R O W T M  and  
expansion we are Interviewing 
for career minded people. If 
you ere In teres fed In a career 
opportunity that otters service 
pay plus commissions, good 
fringe benefits, bonuses, trips

cell 337 1144 for

•ARM WHILE YOU LCARNI If 
you have a sincere desire to 
werk with the Elderty, put on 
a smile and apply tor ourI L m U w  a ■ - ! - » -  * 4 __* n*.nvrMfi| MiNiifwYf on mm |w
training program. Climb the

your L.P.N. A R.H. education. 
Openings new available for 
dedicated people. Applyi 
Lengwood Heal th Care  
Center, 1330 S. Grant pt.,

TERM INIX  
openings I 
KMM.prafirra4 

B f  otter:

has Immediate

or will train.

1. Guaranteed salary + 
commission 

3. Company vehicle
3. Paid vacation A holidays
4. Excellent Insurance

S. Profit sharing A dental 
We require:

1. Pleasant personality
2. Willing to work
3. Valid Fla. license 

Apply In person to:

TE8MI1IXIRTf HUTKMUU.

HOtTESS/CAtH 11R
Apply 2 to 4pm, Holiday House 

Restaurant, Hwy 17-43 Hear
Lake Mary.________________

LABORERSHERDED
No oxporlenco necessary. 
Call:331-33I3_________________

LABORERS NEEDED 
eprriil

RECRUITING HOURS
KELLY SERVICES Will hold a 

special recruiting center at 
301E. 1st Street, Sanferd on 

Tuesday Sept- 33rd 
from 4em-3pm

Come meet with e Kelly repre
sented!* *or cell 440-2334 and 
start working Immodlotely I

K l H b r
■ envi cea

Not on ogoncy, never e lee 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
N E E D  IM M E D IA TE L Y : 30 

people. Roofers end Laborers. 
Need own transportation fo 
and from shop. Cell for lm- 
modiste employment. 333-7473

N E E O ID  IM M EDIATELY: RN 
tor geriatric nursing care A 
Housekeepers. Good at
mosphere A benefits. Apply 4 
am til 3 pm, DeBery Manor, 
SON.Hwy. 17-43. EOE

NURSES AIDES AND 
LIVE IN COMPANIONS 
413 btaes wfthlMe ad. 

Needed Immediately fer live In,
1 year. exp. required. Call: 
740-3344

A M s d l c s l

^ • > n ) D | 4

OFPSHOKEitlsOC wk Skilled/
unskilled, men/wemen, all 
tradM. Free details. Stamped 
envelope to P.O. Box 4134,
Deltona, FL 32713___________

P A R T T I M !  Kindergarten 
teacher for privet* school. 
State certified. 4 yr. degree.
Cell: 333*433.______________

PART T IM I Dry 
C l e a n e r / w l n d o w  hel p.
Cell:333-4734_______________

PAYROLLCLERK  
COBIA BOAT CO. Is accepting 

applicants with a minimum of
2 years automated payroll 
experience, report prepara
tion.'bank reconciliation, end 
attention to doted required. 
Apply In person ot 300 Silver 
Lake Rd., Sanford. PI.

PRO OUCI SAL1S R IP , To 
*330 week salary! will train 
person with any fruit/ vegeta
ble knowledge. This Is your 
chancel AAA Employ 
MgW.ltthSt. 333-3174 

PROORAM  A S S IS TA N T to 
work In direct coro/tralnlng 
position with montelly re
tarded. Cell: 331-7331.

R IC IP TIO N IS T, To IBS Any
< knowfedgVe plus, 

but will train sharped Greet 
hours. Terrific future I AAA 
Employment, 7 »  W. 23th St. 
331*174

SALES PERSONS WANTROi 10 
experienced soles persons 
needed lor the fastest growing

Kef control company In 
wide. 40% commission, car 
allowance, and bonuses 

geiore! Call 333-0441 fer

SANFORD- Manufacturing fa
cility needs several entry level 
people. Exp. In manufacturing
•  rw w w w  n f tw i.  r u t  u itvi t i v w

cell i
SICRRTARV/OPPICE assis

tant. Non-profit agency In 
Longweed needs career 
minded Individual. Must have 
typing skills, knowledge of 
word DfocMAor. sod comouttfwo! v  vv wme Mwissnffvwi
Is deslrekle. Must enjoy peo
ple canlacl end have excellent 
telephone technleue... J34-313I 

SNEER OPERATOR, 1444 hr +  
Start new I Steady raises I Any

F IO U R I CLERK, S4JS hr+
■eeyl Will train If you like 
working with numkersl Learn 
•cceuntlngl In Sanferdl 
F r i e n d l y  o f f l c o l  A A A  
Employmont. 7H W. 33th St. 
333-3174

LABORERS NEEDED. Weed
Products Manufacturing Co. 

ilng qualified applicants, 
helpful but not necessary, 

t at Trusso Mtg., 1)43 E. 
t.al  Sanford Airport.t s u

L A N O S C A P E R / L A E O R I R
positions. Pull llmo. Time A a 
half tor overtime. 333*133

L I V E - I N  C O M P A N I O N :  
Non-Smoker A non-drinker. 
331-4300 Room 314, Mr. Cullen

LPNi Full lime, )  to II shift, 
(fetter Living Center...*44-3003 
Equal Opportunity Employer

LUKA'S

Florida’s leading catalogue 
showroom Is coming to San
ford. Openings In ell areas of 
the showroom. Apply Monday 
through Friday, 10 e.m. to 3 
p.m. at the following location:

3717 Orta nde Or. 
f U.S. Hwy. 17-41) 
Sanferd, FI. 33771 

311-3341

Equal Opportunity E m p lo y e r  

MAINTENANCE- General up
keep end repair of facility tor 
the mentally retarded In Fern 
Park. Call 1331-7331__________

MECHANICAL HELP wanted. 
Good mechanic background, A 
own tools tor 22 yr. old 

’ manutacurlng company. Ref
erences A maturity required. 
Excellent health, vacation, 
disability, salary. A advan
cement. Cell Mr. Beaman at 
331-4010 _____________

M E C H A N IC 'S  H E L P E R ,  S 
Local bos* needs you today. 
Why go to school when you 
can earn while you learn I 
D o n ' t  mi s s  o u t l  A A A  
Employmont, 700 W. 33th St. 
323-3174 ______

MODELS: All ages to work with 
Fashion Designer at local 
stores. No oxp. necessary. 
Pull or Part time. Male or 
Female. TV  commercials or 
catalog*. Also needed. Assis
tant Fashion D esigner. 
Call......................... l 421 seif

MODELS
*  ATTENTION M00ELS*

KNOW YOUR PACTS

Whan choosing who you model 
tor, use these guidelines:

1. NEVER pay • listing fee for

2. H i•VER pay over 1300 to 0330 
(and usually less) fer • com 
plefed portfol lo or you ere 
being taken advantage ot.

3. NEVER work tore booker 
who won't spend time to show 
you the ropes-try tor Indlvldu 
•I attention.

4. NEVER go on a booking 
which you era not trained or 
prepared fer-IF YOU EVER  
W ANT TO MODE L AOAIN. 
Clients pay tap dollars and 
they want well trained, pro 
tessfenal models.

A NEVER |oln an agency that 
will keep you down In a local 
market without giving you 
the opportunity (It quell tied) 
tor. New York or European------«-ii---a... -  a-*-----*»---*1-----fi>oosur>g o y  • fftn a ir > g  rsMw 
York can vent fens.

4. NEVER forget that an 
agency Is only as good as It's 
word-no one can guarantao 
yog work-but If you have 
boon trained by a good 
school, their commitment to 
getting you work Is bettor 
than an agency who takes

These guidelines ere brought to 
you by JO H N  R O B E R T  
POWERS. Orlando's feeding 
school Mod Mooney vntad But 
School and Agency ot the Year 
by all the top modeling 
experts In New York and 
Europe. We cere about you I

A  **- — * mJ  th .  W -4 4 --•  RnMmDMr Of TnM D fllV I
Business Bureau 

e Member ot the Slate Board ot 
Independent Poet-Secendery 
Vocational, Technical, Trade 
end Business Schools 

e Member ot the Board ot 
Directors of the Modeling 
Association of America 
International Inc.' ,<• • "s'

For tree Interview call:
JOHN ROBERT POWIBS

________ 774-7414__________

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

SHEET M ETA L machanlcs A 
helpers. B A I  Contractor*, c/o 
Care Unit ot Lake Mary, 1047 
Sand Pond Rd., Lake Mary. 
lee Rick or Don. 103 331*411 

T E A C H E R  Neodod. Af lor  
school, chauffeurs llcens* 
required. Cell :323-4434_______

“T H E .  C ITY  OF LQNOWOOD 
Police Deportment seeks 
applicants tar full time police 
officer position. Candidate 
must b* State of Florida 
certified; have reached nine
teenth birthday; good morel 
character: possess current 
Florida drivers license. City 
benefits, State retirement, 
Salary S14.300. Apply In 
person ISS W. Werren Avenue, 
Longwood, 1-3, M on.-Frl. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

TH E LAKE MARY Police Do-

Krtment Is currently accept- 
j  applications tor the posi
tion ot Police Officer. Appli

cants must be at least 14 years 
ot age. Height proportionate 
with weight, vision 10/20 cor
rected. high school graduate 
end must be Florida Police 
Certified. Candidates must be 
U.S. cltltens, with no tetany 
convictions end to bo able to 
successfully pets a physical 
a xa m,  a psychol ogi cal  
evaluation, a polygraph end 
extensive background In
vestigation end an oral in
terview. Salary SIS,444 to 
14*43. (Incentive moneys paid 
tor college education beyond 
High School) Closing Date 
October 1. 14S4. Request 
applications from Lake Mary 
Pol lea Dept.. attention Ms. 
Liberators at 143 E. Wilbur 
Av e . ,  Lake M e ry . Fi e.  
303-323-1114.

Equal Opportunity Employer 
TIA R A  RXCLUSIVI* A Na

tional A International CO. It 
seeking ambitious Indlvkfeelt 
to recruit and train safe* tores 
In Orlando. Soloe oxp. pro- 
tarred, not required. Complete 
training program. Incoma 
potential *30.040 to 040*00. No 
Investment, many benefits, 
rapid edancement. Call Mr.
Eatfey, 000*33*140_________

T O O L  A D V R  M A K S  R,  
machinist with toots, A retired 
Individuals with sheet metal 
experience Interested In run- 

.nlng model shop. Pull or pert 
time employment. Apply 
Motel Mtg. Ce., 301 Codlsce 
Way, off Upsela Rd. A Hwy.

11USSASSEMBLERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Good salary end benefits 

No exp. necessary. F R E E  
training provided If qualified. 
Earn base salary ♦ bones. 
Exc. company benefits. Sala
ry  Increase upon perfor
mance.  Opportuni ty for 
advancement, must have own
trensporatlon........303*21 7314
Equal Opportunity Employer

________ ProSywc. Inc.________
W AITRISSI Exp., Flex, hr*., 

Imm. opening. Apply: Sanferd 
Airport Beet. 2 to S pm, Tua
thru Set. Cell 331 1103________

WAREHOUSEMAN, Apply In 
person. The Loxcreon Co.,
333 1031____________________

WAREHOUSEMEN 
S4-S1 hr-f. Shipping A receiving, 

must be reliable. Permanent 
potmens. Never a Pee 1

TEMP PERM-..------- 2C0-S1M
W EEKLY BUSINMsS Journal 

needs experienced (alee
person. Salary plus. Cell 
Tuesday or Wednesday only
Neel it  305 *44 0*35__________

W IR B M E N , Don’t weltt S 
openings I T o  $7.SO h r. 
Electrical bkgd. wins I Run 
conduit for the stablest mtg. 
co. around I Groat benatlt 
package I AAl 
700 W. 33th St. 333-317* 

WORKINO FOREMAN: Exp. In 
paving A aspheull mainte
nance. Good benefits. 132 3*74

73— Employm ent 
Wanted

C A R ! OP IL D C R LY  ADULTS
In my homo. Please call 333- 
3744 or 331-3404

CHILD CARR In my ham*. 
Infants. Over 30 yr*. exp. In 
child care. Very dependable. 
Dally or weekly, call 3B-13*l.

WOMAN want* day cleaning
work. Residential, commer
cial, or now construction.
Call Barbara, 331*417

Now 80-bad comprehensive physical mnao noapitoi 
opanlng Octobar 19BB -  tha only facility of Ito kind 
on tha spaoa coast.

* BUYER
* CENTRAL 8UPPLY TECH
* SECRETARIAL A CLERICAL
* A/P PAYROLL CLERK
* UNIT 8ECRETARIE8
* SUPERVISORY-PATIENTS ACCOUNTS
* PSX OPERATOR
* HOUSEKEEPING. FOOD 8ERVICE 
Rahab HoepHM Setvtcaa Corporation Is th t nation# 
loading providar of comprahanolva ln-patlant 
mad leal rehabilitation. For confidential considera
tion tend return# or call coUaet.

REHABILITATION HOSPITAL 
I O M M 4 G O O
1PI B. Florida Ave. J

Milt gem a, Pi. 8— 1 J
$ ot Rahab Hoepitai f
as Corporation 
XNtunlty Employer

Subsidiaries ol Rahab 
BatYtoas Corporation 

□  Equal Opportunity

•**
*we
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f l —Apartment*/ 
Houm  to Shirt

FEM ALE to than apartment.
I1M mo. Phono: 3224111 or 
•n»T4U ____________

ROOM IN P R IV A Tt HOME 
Weekly root, houoo privileges. 
Coll..............................7404700

tJ— Room* for Rtnt

LONOWOOD: Room with bath, 
omo, mature. US 

k. Call ;334-5444
>i Room for rtnt for 

moturo woman. Houm  prlvl- 
toga*. 445 weak. Call :747 4547

NIC1 IL E IP IN O  ROOM In
Family homo for good, ctoon, 
mafurt, employood ptrton. 
150.00 wkly.  + U S  sac. 
dap.Call 321-0445

P REASONABLE R ATIO  
a M A ID S IR V IC I 
a PR IV A T I IN TR A N C I
Why Contldor Living Anywharo 

Else When You Can Llva In

u  h r  U i l k u u '

323-4507
tANPORDi Room for rant, 

month pluiutlllf lot.
Call:!

•ISO

f7—Apt rt mints 
Furnished / Rtnt

ATTRACTIVE I bdrm., close to 
downtown, 415 wk. Includes 
ufl l lflot.  iio o  >oc, dap.
Call:Mt4447......or.....JH -M tl

COUNTRY Sotting In tha C ity-1 
br., nawly palntad, porch. 
Adults, 4110 mo. 3134134 

C U T !  A COZY) 1 bdrm., nlcaly 
him., living room, kit., 4273
mo. w/laata............... .321-3110

Form Apts, tor Santor Clfltant 
I I I  Palmatto Ava.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls 
N IC I IF F IC IIN C Y  APT. 

Call attar apm
__________Pi-last___________

RELOCATING
Short farm laata*, fumlihad 

offlclanclas, ilngla atory,

rlvato, naar convonlancai, 
A N F O R O  C O U R T  
APARTM IN TS 02-11*1 

SANFORD- Nlcaly Fumlihad 
Apt*. I  btocki from town. 
Carnaby A aaa at M l Oak Ava. 

SANFORDt Lovaly t room aftl- 
clancy w/prlvato bath. CIom  
to downtown. Portoct tor t 
ponon, 175 wk. +  11 SO aac.
C a ll -m o w ......or..... P lata?

1 BDRM., adulta, no chlldran or 
pats. Qutof raaldantlal, air, all 
atoc. 5240 up plus dap. P iaoit

Apartments
TtishiUnfurnishtd / Rtnt

BAMBOO COVE APTS
544 I .  Airport Alvd.

PHONE..........................3124441
a IF F IC . 1 A lB D R M t. APTS, 
a FURN. A UNFURN.
A PAY W EEKLY  
a NO ADVANCE D l  POSIT. 
Why Consider Living Anywharo 

Els* Whan You Can Llva In

U h r  1111l . i u r

3234507
FRANKLIN ARMS

3200
Mm Ini

a i Adrma. with patio 
a Pool A Laundry Facllltlaa
OSTEEN: 1 bdrm., control air A 

boat, utllltlai fumlihad. Pro- 
far aktorty coup la, no klda, no 
pata. Call after 5pm, 3234243 

RENOVATED 4 bdrm.. l/r, dIt. 
1 bath, carpal, c/h/a. $400 mo. 
+ 1250 aac. Immediate oc 
cupancy. 121-0110 or P I  a m

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
ueaua | w^ —aaP nIVfTwVVV Nflt

PN O N I..........................P5-44M
SANFORDt 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 

weaher/dryer, carpet, control 
air, mini bllnda. S375 dis
counted. Irltlah American
Beatty........................414-1172

SANFO RDt! bdrm., 1 bath 
Carpeting A air conditioned. 
Call aftor 4pm IP-144» 
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

*  *  l i f t  *  ★
Aak about move In apeclal t

Call................................ 2211410
S P E C I A L I  5144.04 Off laf 

month* rant. 2 bdrm., apta., 
adulta only, bring thla ad In 
tor an oddtl. I1M.M aft. Hurry 
Offer mda thla month. Oanava 
Oardawa Apta.m-iaM  

141 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FROM 1320 

Sift Move In Spado! with 12 
month loaao A approved 
application. 2320 00 aecudty 
deposit required. P I  7100

CALL NOW
to run toaa m
322-2311

fm fmt fiiwui tmkt

f t —Apartmtnt* 
Unfurnishtd / Rtnt

M ARINIRS VILLAOE  
LAKE ADA: 1 A 1 
From SJI0. Adulta....... 321-4470

103—Houses
Unfurnishtd/Rtnt

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDI A T t  OCCUPANCY 

2 bd. Houm  or Quad from SIP  
I  bd. Houm  or Condo from 4345 

YOUR REN TAL  
HEADQUAETERS

CALL BART
r e a l  e s t a t e

EEALTOE____________ 333-7444
FOUE bdrm., 1 bath, toncad. 

garage. S550 mo.. 1550 dap. 
Call: 24Q-43B1 or B14-72M
a a a  IN DELTONA a a a  

a a HOMES FOR REN T a a
a a 574-I4M a a

LOVELY 1 bdrm., family room, 
aun porch, c Io m  to Mayfair 
Country Club, watt of Sanford. 
1500 mo, + tMO dap. IP -7071

OSTEEN- For Mlo or rant. 1 br., 
t ba. mobile on 3to ocroa 
w/10,000 aq. ft. groenhouM. 
Rant SPS, first, laat, dap. 
Sola-030.000. Call: 5313443

PARK AVEI Freshly renovated, 
3bdrm„ I bath, S500.00, 4- Sac. 
dap. Call 141-0534

SANFORD- I br„ A dan. fenced 
yard, quiet A private. Adulta. 
5345 mo.. 5345 4QC. 4444040

SANFORD, 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 3 
c a r  g a r a g a ,  n i c e  
neighborhood, 0475 par. mo, 
fam.occ.44444n-Oraq______

141— Hom ts For Salt

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

SaRfsri's Safes Lufcr
W l LIST AND S IL L  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH  
SEMINOLE COUNTY

WARRANTY FOR BUYERI 3
bdrm., 1 bath homo, central 
heat, anctoaod porch, garage 
workshop, uti l i ty,  glass 
| e loirs la perch. SN.100

OR EAT FOR RROINNIRSI 3
br., I bath home, could bo 3 
br'a. neatly landscaped, eat-ln 
kitchen, heat A air, nice areal 
544,500

RIVER FRONTAOEI Small I  
br., 1 bath house, on super 
waterfront lot, build your 
dream home on tha St. Johns. 
IM.000

ASSUME FNAI 4 br., 2 ba. 
heme, vaulted calling, paddle 
tana, breakfast bar, screened 
porch, Mtolllto dlth, control 
H/A1144.500

S U B M IT  A L L  O F F E R S I  2 
bdrm, 2 both home, possible 
leeM option or Assumption, I 
yr. homo worranty, lovely

DECORATED TO  A T l 1 br.*. 3to 
bath noma, garden room, fpl., 
vaulted calling, wet-bar. pad- 
die tana, central H/A, 4133400

EXECUTIVE POOL HOME I 4 
br.. 2 bath home, 4.5 acres, 
stocked pond, greet room, 
workshop, potto, fpl., apllt 
plan, central H/At a 135.500

IESIOENTIAL INCOMEI 4 apt 
building, each unit t br., I ba., 
l i v i ng A di ning rooms,  
screened porch, owner Install
ing e/c A refrig.,0141,100

AUILO TO  SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR O URSI  E X C L U S I V E  
A O E N T FO E WINOSONO  
DEV., COBP., A  CENTRAL  
FLORIDA L IA D E R I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODAY I

a OEN E VA OSCEOLA R D. a 
ZONED FOR MORI LESI 

5 Acre Country tracts.
Wall tread on paved Rd.

M% Dawn. It  Yrs.at 12%l 
From I IS. SMI

If you are leaking tar a 
svccasstvl career In Real 
Estate, Stonstrem Realty I* 
leaking tar you. Call Lea 
Albright today at 313-3414. 
Evenings 213-1442.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
2541 PARK A V I .........
Ml Lfc. Msry Alvd........Lb. Mnry

DISCOVER...

A “ UNIQUE”  Mobile 
Home Community

— DISSATISFIED with your prosont location?
— WANT a  chance to ow n you r own Noma 

IrbIooA of roRttnf on ooirtmontTf t r
•• DISCOVER *• Corofroo Uviof at CARRIAOE 
COVE locotoE oH S.R. AST (SantorE) |uat IVi mitts 
aaat of IMS. Our MoMfe Homo Community hat:
• ADULT anE FAMILY Soctfens
• CIuMmum, Swimming Fool, A LounEry 

FoctHtfei.
• A lloN n t of rotolOE anE now homo tofet 

lyiiliWt,
CALL SSS-ttM or Ell-3703 tor furttior 

Information
IMDAMM?

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

TH E S E  bdrm. 2 bath, dining 
room, family room,, central 
heat A air, screened heated 
pool, 1575 par mo. Available 
Nov. 1st. 321 7142

105—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rant

C O M P O S T A Convonlonco. 
Modem duplex, lamIIlas wel
come. Available now. Starting
at S340.321-4214._____________

LAKE MARYt Clean 2 bdrm., I 
bath. con. hMt A air, carpet. 
S300 mo. 322-0445 or 221-4247 

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 2 bath. S175 
par month plus security. No
pata. Phone: 441-4547________

TWO BEDROOM. I bath, good 
neighborhood, 1250.00 Mon- 

- JW£tstî £ ;13a*113S_^

107—M obT iT  
Homts / Rtnt

COUNTRY LIVINQ. 2 
furnlahod mobile homo. 
Call: 323-5450 aftor 5pm 

LATE MODEL, air eond., turn. 
Super clean A ready, on golf 
ceurM. SJ1 wk.+ 1135 mo. lot 
rant. Cheap to move Ini 
Adults. No pets. 33M414 

M T. DORA AREA! 2/1, on 1 
acre. Kids A pots OK. $375+ 
mo. 4441 111 leaveM*s»qqo

111— Rtsort/Vacatlon 
Rentals

PONCE IN LET, Tennis, pool, 
Eattwlnd, oceenfront, 2 b/2 b, 
S250. wkly., 1 wks S400 or S700
par mo.........................142-5111

W EEKENO IN NEW SMYRNA, 
Oceenfront condo with pool, 
S350 par weekend, 131-5513

KIT W  CARLYLE ®by Lorry Wright

115— Industrial 
________Rentals_______
LONOWOOD- Longdala Indus 

trial Park. From 1.000 to 
31,000 aq. ft. w/oftlcas. Dock. 
From 13-30 salt. 0414015

117— Commercial 
Rentals

INTOWNI
1000 aq. ft. on Busy Sanford

Ava....................................5350
YOUR RENTAL  

HEADQUARTERS

CALL BART
RRAL ESTATE

REALTOR 1H-74M

117— Com m ercial 
Rentals

tiao SO. FT. frame showroom, 
otllca A work space. Zoned 
C-3. Many uses on busy ar
t e r y .  W.  M a l l c t a w a k l ,  
Realtor.......................1X1-7101.

141— Homes Fo r Sale

LONOWOOD: Great 1 bdrnT? 
starter In mint condition. 
Nlcaly tread, fenced yard. 
Only S50.S00

FIRST R EA LTY  IN C ... J

Evening Hera id, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Sgpf. 21, im -1 B

141— Homes Fo r Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Estate Eraber 

344a Sawtord Ava.
321-1751________ 321-2257

After hasrs 221-7443
CASSELBERRY! Beautiful 3/1 

split plan, family roam with 
fireplace, screened perch, 
double garaga A more. S3,000 
total cash. MM 170's 
Must qualify.

•OEM. BALL. JR. PJL
R EALTO R ......................211-4110

DREAM HOMES 
LIM ITED  TIM E DISCOUNT 

U F  TO  lHAOO
Sava on high lobar costs and 

build It youfMlt. No down 
payment. Quality pre cut ma
terials. Stop by stop Instruc
tions. Call tor details or attend 
a tree seminar.
Collect. (1041477-1101________

STEmper
EXCLUSIVE AREA! Lovely Co

lonial. Large, 1 bdrm., 2 bath 
home with fireplace, huge 
family room, central heat A 
air, double garage, heated 
spa, and much more. All In 
excellent condition. Must soo 
to appreciatel Naar Malrfalr 
Golf CourM. Only SI 10-000

FAOLA AREA. Mobile home/2.3 
acres, low down. Owner will
hold.

O S T E  I N / F A R M  I N O T O N ,  
Largo homo, 144 ft. x 151 ft. 
lot. 125.000 Owner will hoM

SANFORD, 1 bdrm, tto bath, 2 
story In heart at downtown, 
central heat A air. Prlca 
reduced, Only $41,W0 

W IH A V R  OTHERS 
CALL ANYTIM E

R EALTO R....... ..............m-4441

141— Homes For Sale

235 N. Country Club Rd. 
323 21*1 _____

• •: *
^ 7

DANIIL A

REALTY MC
Call.............................
5 ACRES! 1 bdrm., 2 bath, 

fenced, fireplace. Bring  
horses. S111.000 Attar hours 
call 744 0751

COUNTRY ESTATE! 5 acres/ 5 
bdrm., 4 bath spacious family 
home with family ream plus 
large Ftordla sty lad room wtlh 
grill, wet bar, refrigerator. 
Home features pool, |ecuui, A 
bam tor animals. Reduced to 
4312.000 After hours 740-3414

COUNTRY HOME: Almost now 
1 bdrm., 3 bath on to aero 
tread tot. Easy access to 1-4. 
Call Today I 100.400 Aftor 
hours call 331-0451 _______

141— Hamas For Salt

LONOWOOD-WOODLANDS: 4 
bdrm., 3 bath, pool, 1114,100. 
Call: 044-4547or044-7310__ .

i i  \ i  i i t i - : \ i  n  

It I M l OK
A F F O R D A B L E  A E A S Y  

T E R M S !  3 bdr m.  homo 
w/fomlly rm.l  Beautifully 
landscaped. Many fruit trees. 
Low down I S42.S00

PARK AVE. I  Best Buyt 4 
bdrm.. 3 ba.. 3 story home. 
Recently painted Inside A out. 
Now wall to wall carpet 
thru-out, privacy lanced cor
ner lot, many trees, family 
room A library room also. 
551.100

323-5774
3405 HWY. 17-12

OFRN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4 
101 Racoon St., UL Mary.

You must soo this spacious r+ 
acre. Country homo In Lake 
Mary school area. Bring your 
family, you’ll want to stay. 3 
bdrm., 1 bath, 1121.000. From 
C-1S In Leka Mary, t of low 
signs. From Wood St. to Right 
Buren. Your host:
MARNITA CARLI......131-3M7

FOUR BDRM., 3 bath pool home 
In Altamonto Springs. Sapa 
rata family roam with custom 
built brick fireplace, inside 
laundry, nice quiet 

neighborhood. For more In
for mat i on please cal l :
MARTHA POSEY......131-1741

*:
LAKE PBONT LOT In Deltona. 

Call: CHARLOTTE  
CROSLYN.................. Ill-eon

T R A N S F E R R E D  O W N * *  
D E S I R E S  O F F E R  on 4
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 story home 
on 2to lots. Asking tV,M0. Sea 
11 today 1 Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON....113-4741

LOVELY HOME on Cul Do SOc 
In protty neighborhood, 2 
bdrm., 2 bath, largo living 
room, central heat and air. 
S45.000.Call:
REA WILLIAMSON .. 21247(1

321-5005 :
2 RR. 1 ba . $34,100. New root, 

fenced yard, carpet, a/c, 2021 
Sanford Ava. 440 4445

Fixed Rate
30YearMortgages!

(•9.02% APR) °  °
H urry w hile th ey last!

of these extraordinary financing opportunities on selected units 
and locations* Don't «n t - this chance to own your own home.

SOUTH ORLANDO

Beautiful two and three bedroom, two bath single family 
homes with a special New England flair. With ptush wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, tiled foyers and baths, 
cathedral cePings, one and two car garages, energy 
efficient heat pumps and much more. A special value 
during final phase close out I

GRANT STATION
282-0500

One half mPe south of Curry Ford Road on Dixie Bell, 
near the junction of Curry Ford and S.R. 436.

From the $60's

ALTAMONTE AREA

Orlando's finest value In townhomest Two and three 
bedroom, two bath villas featuring cathedral ceilings and 
contemporary kitchens with microwave, refrigerator, 
electric range and dishwasher. With deluxe options such 
a s fireplaces, spas, screened patios, skylights and more. 
P lus clubhouse, swimming pool and tennis courts.

CRANE'S ROOST VILLAS
339-8500

Take Palm Springs Drive (alongside Altamonte Mail) to 
C rane 's Roost Bivd. and look for signs.

From the Low $70's

i a 
* »

LAKE MARY/SANFORD AREA'

Choose from two and three bedroom, two bath single 
family homes or two bedroom, two bath single story 
townhomes on Lake Reflection! Both with plush wall-to- 
waP carpeting throughout, complete Whirlpool kitchens, 
volume ceilings, energy efficient heat pumps and much 
more.

MAYFAIR MEADOWS
321-4760

Take I-4 to Lake Mary Blvd. east, then north on Reinhart 
Road to S.R. 46A. Turn right and look for signs.

From the Mid-$50's

UCF AREA

The best value in the UCF/Alafaya area! Beautiful three 
and four bedroom, two bath single family homes with 
volume ceilings, quality Mohawk carpeting, plant shelves, 
double sink vanities, energy efficient heat pumps and 
much more.

STILLWATER
365-8961

Take University Blvd. east to Alalaya Trail and go north 
approximately 21/2 mites -  on the left.

From the $70's

Broker Co-op Invited
T h e  B a b c o c k  C o m p a n y  AM Sales Office Hours:
.  ‘ **,.• ^  Mon. thru Sat. 10-6
A  W e y e rh a e u s e r C o m p a n y  Sundays 1-6
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l4 l—Homt* For Salt IAN POOD- i y  Ownar, ttrmt, 4 
bdrm., I  baft) M M  tq ft. IM1 
Catfar Ava. (Oft W. French) 
Opan Hauaa Sat. and Sun. 10 
amla4pm.M4-7M-SM0______

4U.tS4.M0. Call C H R Y SLill IM P IW M . W .  
0CSS4Z. S40S. Sambwta Ford.

M M M M utt quality. WS-I44T
S A N F O R D / L A K I  M A R V i

Raautlful 1 bdrm.. 1 bath, 
firaplaca, iAy light*, Kraanad 
patio, dock, avar-Utad yard 
w/prlvacy tone*. 17/,000 
Calim -*)4t________________

OSTIRNt to acre*. convanlant 
to Maytown Rd. A Oataon Oott 
A RV Can tar. Graat Invaat- 
moot Proparty. Only SIMM. 
Contact Twin County Raalty 
Inc. Ovlodo, FL J45-J4J4 attar 
hra. Oort Plaraan 3SS-4S7,

PMHwy.U-OA
1 TS—Madilnary/Tools

ft I Oft CAPACITY, gaa, Jacutil

Call attar 4 pm. m  a n

ARC R ID  DORIRMAN

Call attar 4 pm, TttfttO.

BROKER
PARTICIPATION

WELCOME i m  Hwy.lt-tt,

I7MHwy.17-W„

with flraplaca. m -sao

A L T IR N A T IV I T.V. 
MSI Central Ava.

Sanford Civic Cantor 
Sanford. FI.

Friday Night Shopping 
Sapt. m h .tP M f PM 

Adm. tS.OO • Oood all 1 days

Sat. Sapt. Mlh. 10 AM S PM 
Sun. Sapt. 11th, to AM-S PM 

AdmlaaiontMO 
WIlhthlaadtlM

2 ,3  G  4 Bedroom Home with 2 Baths, 
G .E. Kitchens, Cathedral Ceilings, 

Fireplaces, Double Car Garages. 
PRICED FROM 

| LOW $7 0 ’«  to $9 0 ,•
B OPEN 1 P.m. T IL  5 P.M. DAILY

For Infbrmatlon Call ■

322-3103 i

LARRY'S MART. IIS Sanford 
Ava. Naw/Uaad turn. A appl. 
Ruy/Sall/Trada. Stt 4itt.

NSW HOT POINT, IS.S‘ rtfrlg.,

PLYMOUTH VO LA R ! WON.
n r ,  SCSS4X, sots S*mlnet* 
Ford, MM Hwy.17-0t-.ltt 140)

ROD'S I7SID FUR N ITU R I. 
W t TAKR CONSIONMRNTS,COLOR TILtVtsioN

MMHwjMMA
Auction avary

4C444A, OHM. Seminole Ford. 
17M Hwy. 17-fl. Stt-144)

P O N T I A C  O R A H D  AMi 'SS 
Coup* No money down.

M IR A  4*4 loot, R idtot*  
Pool Oftlao Baa 17M

(305) >31-3400
riding lawn mcnar. mt*c,

T h e  Iv y w o o d
SPORT ‘N* SENIORS” .. . 
SANFORD LANDING'S 
& 2 BEDROOM SPECIAL!

Payments are based on purchase price of 
154,400 with $2,250 down payment. 
Mortgage amount Is $52,150 at 9Va%

DAY RINT-A-CAR  
S IFTR M A IR  SPRCIAL

Orlando Call 
422-6902

THE HOMES OF DELTONA 
_  4 1 1  DELTONA BLVD.
S k  DELTONA, FL 3 2 7 2 5

Ml—hacraatlonal 
VahidM/Campart

LOT OWNERS - NO $$ DOWN

A lib is  Homej,lnc.
Call (3 0 5 ) 8 6 9 -4 4 4 4

hoemaker

i • m m  mfwd| dPF a<M f* f  4# <dP *F 4 y  R . a 4 s A 
• • + # «P» .T my
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Chamber Need* Donors 
For Annual Bleed Drive

The Longwood/Winter Springs Area Chamber of Commerce 
and the Central Florida Blood Bank will cosponsor Its Annual 
Blood Drive from 1*5 p.m. Sept. 27 In U13 parking lot of the 
Seminole Community Hospital, S.R. 434, Longwood.

Potential donors will be asked to complete a medical 
questionnaire to determine If they meet the criteria for 
eligibility. Each person passing the written questionnaire will 
be given a fully-clothed “ mini physical" which Includes a 
vision check, blood pressure, pulse rate, temperature and 
hemoglobin level.

For more Information on this Important community event, 
call Brenda at the Chamber office, 831*9991,

Business Women Set Seminars
Eight seminars for current business owners and would-be 

entrepreneurs will be featured at the Women Business Owner’s 
Workshop to be held In downtown Orlando at the OMNI Hotel 
Oct. 3. Carol Muth Crockett, director of the Office of Women’s 
Business Owncrshop at the United States Small Business 
Administration, will be the keynote speaker. She will discuss 
“ The Landscape of Opportunities for Women Business 
Owners."

Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. for the workshop sponsored 
by the Women’s Business Educational Council. The 865 
registration fee covers the seminars, continental breakfast, 
luncheon, and a business exchange/receptlon at the end of the 
program. Those attending the luncheon only will be charged 
$30.

Table top exhibit space Is available for $50. To make 
reservations for the workshop or for table top exhibit space, call 
Fay Agoes at (305) 237-4650.

In Search O f Help For TYKE
Teaching Young Kids Effectively Is what mothers do every 

day. 365 days a year, morning, noon and night. By the time a 
mother has completed her first ten years of “ on the Job 
training,” she has a treasure chest of knowledge In parenting 
skills. Most mothers are unaware of the rare commodity they 
have developed as they concentrate on moving on to their 
child’s next phase. The TYKE Program Is looking for these 
mothers to assist young, first-time mothers who desperately 
need the sage wisdom In appropriate parenting skills.

TYKE stands for Teaching Young Kids Effectively and Is 
lotally manned by volunteers who give of their time and talents* 
lo help Impart the knowledge they have acquired over the 
years in parenting skills. Won’t you consider giving of yourself 
and some time. Please call Betsy Summers at 831-2411 today. 
Training Is provided all volunteers beforehand.

Tourist Clubs Resumes
The Longwood Tourist Club will resume Its regular meetings 

for the 1986-87 year at 1 p.m. Sept. 25 in the community 
uildlng across from Longwood City Hall in Sunny Shade Park.

reviewed, fhcre are one-day and two-day tripspUnnertf?
Also, plans for the Thanksgiving dinner, Christmas dinner 
id party need to be discussed and finalise 
Refreshments will be served at 12:36

and 
Ri

meeting.

red.
12:30 p.m. preceding the

Quitters' Guild To Meet
The Central Florida Qu liters' Guild will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Sept. 25 at the First Baptist Church, 519 8 . Park Ave., Sanford.
Program: Aloyse Yorko will present a fashion show and speak 

on “ Wearables."
New members are always welcome, according to Theresa 

O'Neill.

'M i s s  T e e n ' F i n a l i s t
Rhonda Michelle Warren will 

Join 50 young women from

Rhotfa Michelle Warren

throughout the state as a finalist 
In the Miss Florida' Teen USA 
Pageant 1987 to be held Oct. 11 
and 12 In the Diplomat Hotel. 
Hollywood-by-the Sea.

Stefanle Smith of Jacksonville, 
the current Miss Florida Teen 
USA. will crown her successor 
on the afternoon of Oct. 12.

Rhonda', daughter of Jeanette 
and Don Warren of Sanford, la a 
sophomore at New Life Christian 
School, Sanford. She will be 
Judged on the basis of beauty of 
face and figure, poise, personali
ty. grooming. Intelligence and 
speaking ability.

Her pageant sponsors are: 
Mike Kelley. Studio Plus, San
ford: Steve and Nancy Page, 
Page's 1-Hour Photo, Sanford; 
Jay Williams, Jay's Hairstyling 
Den, Sanford: Forever Fashion, 
Sanford: and Collins and Warren 
Construction Company. Sanford.

!L e ft  Is A l l  R ig h t
Tiny Minority Learns To Overcome Oddity 
And Enjoy Life In A  Right-Handed World

Herald Staff Writer
O n e t i n y  m i n o r i t y  

throughout the ages has 
overcome oddity and learned, 
as left-handers, to live In a 
right-handed world.

Some have even been 
forced by parents or educa
tors to go against their In
stincts and consciously trans
fer dominance from their left 
hand to the right.

Left-handers are quick to 
say they aren't odd at all. 
They’re Just a little different. 
About the only time you'll 
notice the difference is when 
a lefty Is writing and has his 
or her hand twisted back 
while pushing instead of 
pulling the pen along.

You  you  m ig h t  f ind  
yourself bumping elbows 
with a lefty at the dinner 
table, If they haven't been 
able to get a comer seat. That 
they say is their biggest 
problem. Other than that 
they try to blend In.

Even In language, lefties 
have been singled out for 
abuse, with the left being 
linked to the bad, while, right 
is. well, always right.

The Latin word for left Is 
sinister, while right means 
correct. The French have 
another word for left, gauche, 
meaning awkward, from 
which we get the word 
gawky. In English left Is 
derrlved from a word mean
ing weak or worthless, while 
right means straight or Just.

But perhaps lefties got the 
last laugh when eventually 
scientists determined that In 
most cases right-handed 
people function primarily 
using the left, or so-called 
sinister side of the brain. 
While, as lefty Matt Stewart 
or Lake Mary said, lefties are 
the ones who are really in 
their right minds.

For the 11 percent or so of 
the population who, through 
some quirk of fate, were 
born with right-brain domi
nance, with the major out
ward sign o f that being 
left-handedness, one thing 
has to be said, they're adapt
able.

Until recent years, when 
items began being produced 
to accommodate southpaws, 
even If they hadn't been 
forced Into right-handedness, 
lefties had to struggle to use 
right-handed gear,

Even with left-handed 
Items on the market, Richard 
Keogh, who along with his 
left-handed wife, Ettle Jane, 
an d  h is  l e f t - h a n d e d  
mother-in-law, Lena Gleason, 
runs a Lake Mary shop that 
caters to the lefties, said It's 
not usually the lefties who 
buy the Items.

The left-handed pens, can 
openers, knives, keyrings, 
cups, spiral notebooks, 
scissors and other com
mon-place Items are usually 
first bought as a joke gift 
from a rlghty to a lefty.

But once lefties get their
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Lena Gleason drinks from  a left-handed cup, a gag gift 
item. Note hole on right side that spills liquid when used by  
a r ig h t  hander.

H*r«M PUSH  By Swwn USm

Sheriff's D epity M att Stewart is a typical southpaw who  
was forced to change this left-handed tendency. But It 
didn 't take. H e 's still ve ry  m uch a lefty.

left hands on these devices. 
"It makes a lot of things 
better," Mrs. aieason said. 
"Don't say there's any of 
these Items that a left-handed 
person can't live without. 
That's threatening us." she 
said. " I ’m over 80 and I've 
lived many years without a 
lot of things. I like It better 
since we have left-handed 
things. 1 like the pen the 
best."

The pen has a tip slanted to 
accommodate the push In
stead of pull writing action of 
a lefty. It also has smudge 
proof ink that keeps the 
writing from smearing as the 
lefty with backhanded writ
ing habits drags his or her 
hand across the writing.

And Mrs. Keogh even has a 
technique that camouflages 
the backhanded style of 
left-handed writing. If you 
turn the lower right corner of 
the paper toward your 
“ bellybutlon," she said, the 
paper will be slanted, while 
your hand w ill rem ain 
straight. It's a tip she, as a 
teacher at Lake Mary Ele
mentary, passes along to 
left-handed pupils.

Mrs. Gleason said she has 
never had any problems be
ing a lefty in a right-handed 
world. "I've never thought of 
people thinking of It nega
tively, but maybe they do," 
she said. “ I think life la what 
you make It."

For about 60 years Mrs. 
Gleason and her husband ran

a general store on the site of 
today's left-hander’s shop on 
Country Club Road. " I can't 
think of anything way out 
yonder that ever happened 
because I was left-handed. It 
was a busy time. It was a 
good time. As far as being 
left-handed. I could pump 
those gas pumps and wait on 
the customers Just as good. I 
can't think o f anything I 
could have done any dif
ferent."

Although Mrs. Gleason is 
left-handed she said she's 
never offered her left hand In 
a handshake. " I  may be 
left-handed," she said, "but 1 
do know right from wrong."

No one ever tried to change 
Mrs .  G l e a s o n  f r o m  a 
southpaw Into a r igh t
hander. She thought U was 
okay for her daughter. Mrs. 
Keogh, to be a lefty, too. But 
Mrs. Keogh said when she 
started to school her teacher 
tried to force her into using 
her tight hand.

It was taken to extreme 
and In first and second grade 
Mrs. Keogh's left hand was 
tied behind her back. She 
didn't learn to read. She 
memorized and recited her 
lessons until third grade 
when she had a more un
derstanding teacher, she 
said.

Matt Stewart, a Seminole 
County sheriff's lieutenant, 
said he, too. ran Into pro-

See LEFTIES, SC

Parenting Matters

Introduce Child To Quality Music, Art Early
Introducing children to fine art and music at a 
tender age gives them the advantage and 
opportunity to develop a desire to savor the 
genuine and truly beautiful. The earlier the 
exposure occurs, the more likely that apprecia
tion will become a part of the child. As Dr. 
Montessori would remind us, "The things a child 
sees are not Just remembered, they form a part of 
his soul."

Adults and children learn in profoundly 
different methods. Young children gain knowl
edge .effortlessly and with extraordinary en
thusiasm. To illustrate, consider how learning a 
foreign language differs. Almost unconsciously, a 
2-year-old child absorbs any language heard as he 
goes about his everyday play. In contrast, 
compare an adult's tedious attempt to acquire 
accents, memorization and vocabulary, and we 
grasp the Immense dissimilarity In how

Parenting
Matters
By Mary Mlxe

enlightenment transpires.
Art responsiveness cannot be specifically 

taught or suddenly obtained. Rather, it evolves 
subtly as a result of frequent exposure. Lovely 
prints of paintings hung throughout the home at 
child's eye level will become as common as 
crayons and coloring books. Appropriate prints or 
postcards could be enclosed in zip-lock bags for 
showing to Infants. The bags could be sewn or 
tied together to form books for pre-schoolers. 
They arc Just as fascinated by the gorgeous

blue-green garden scenes as they are with the 
beloved picture books usually shown.

The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra recently 
experimented with 2,500 pre-schoolers by In
troducing classical music to their day care 
curriculum. "My First Concert" Is the first In a 
group titled the "Tiny Tot Series." The concert 
was exceedingly effective In sparking the 
children’s Interest In discriminating music. 
Comenius. a 17th century educational reformer, 
would have lauded their efforts as he believed, "a 
child must be opened up for It In the first years of 
his life when his industriousness is still burning, 
his mind Is malleable and his memory still 
strong."

The Impression we impart to children regarding 
music will last for a lifetime. They need to know 
that there are musical Instruments besides the 
electric gutter and drums, and that there is music

other than rock. They deserve to know that 
Beethoven existed and that he wrote some of the 
world's most elegant music. When children are 
exposed to such music they are influenced as the 
following anecdote depicts: recently, a parent 
whose child attends a center with which I am 
associated, chanted a tune In order to resolve 
what her toddler was humming at home. As it 
turned out, Joy was enjoying one of Beethoven's 
symphonies heard during dally naptime!

It Is significant to a child's appreciation of 
beauty that his home and school environment 
consists of quality art and music It Is not 
necessary for parents and teachers to be 
connoisseurs of these arts In order to provide for 
their communication. For starterB, a few prints 
and tapes are all that are needed. Bringing 
exemplary art and music Into the milieu from a 
child's first few weeks of life will expand his 
capacities for happiness and self-expression.

t
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Math Teacher Recipient Of 
1986 Award For Excellence

officers. They are: Joanne Simmons, first 
vice president: Sandy Robinson, second vice 
president: Ted Barker, third vice president; 
Bonnie Penlck. treasurer: Sue Ebaugh, 
recording secretary, and Linda Berko, corre
sponding secretary.

After the meeting, parents followed their 
student's schedules, going to all six classes. 
Teachers discussed their courses and cur
riculum.

Marla Gerrlty Santana, math teacher at 
Rock Lake Middle School In Longwood, has 
been selected to win a 1986 Presidential 
Award for Excellence In Science and 
Mathematics Teaching. She Is the first 
teacher In Seminole County to ever win this 
award.

Mrs. Santana will go to Washington D.C. 
from Oct. 21-24 for honorary ceremonies. 
While In the nation's capital she will attend

C a r o l
Gantry
323*8308

the public Is Invited. Due to the anticipated 
attendance, please make reservations In 
advance by calling the Chamber office at 
831*9991.

a series of ceremonies, receptions, and 
seminars. It will offer her an opportunity to 
meet with other math teachers from across 
the United States who also were awarded 
this honor.

The Math Department at Rock Lake 
Middle School will receive $5,000 because of 
Mrs. Santana's award. She hopes to expand 
a program for gifted math students with the 
money.

Another announcement from Greenwood 
Lakes Middle School, the county's newest 
educational facility. The student council 
held a contest to choose school colors and a 
mascot, ft was Its first fund-raising project.

The winner was Ed Ledford who chose 
dark blue, light blue and gray for the school 
colors and the eagle for the mascot. His 
prises Included a $5 check and a pass to 
attend all school dances free of charge.

Florida Deputy Insurance Commissioner 
Candice Crawford will share her Insight as a 
state regulator on the thorny liability 
Insurance crisis and tort reform when she 
addresses the monthly meeting of the 
Longwood/Winter Springs Area Chamber of 
Commerce on Monday, Sept. 22.

Earlier this year, the Florida Legislature 
passed the "Tort Reform Act of 1986," a 
comprehensive act covering both the Insur
ance and tort systems of our state. As a 
result, massive statutory changes such as 
caps on punitive damages, a redefinition of 
Joint and several liability, and revisions of 
Insurance provisions have had some effect 
on nearly every business person and citizen 
In Florida.

Chamber President Darrell Carte, vice 
president of the Florida National Bank 
located In Winter Springs, expects Ms. 
Crawford's presentation will bring above 
average turnout at this month's meeting. 
"In her role as a regulator, Ms. Crawford has 
surely spent a great deal of time and energy 
researching and discussing the effects of the 
liability insurance situation and tort re
form," she said. "I'm personally looking 
forward to drawing on her pool of knowl
edge to get the answers I've been unable to 
get elsewhere."

PACE School In Longwood has been a 
beehive of activity. The following students 
have been elected to their yearbook staff; 
Beau Long and Lori Schefsky. co-editors: 
Donnie Bauerle. Bryan Presnell. Tarl 
Spitzer, Doug Kingsbury, Paul Jones. 
Danny Gregorio, Chad Lee and Brad VanOn Wednesday, Sept. 17. West Lake 

Hospital held an Open House to Introduce a 
new doctor who will be working with the 
hospital to the community. The guest of 
honor was Alt A. Kashlf. M.D.. who Is a 
specialist In the practice of child and 
adloescent psychiatry.

Der Wetde, staff artists; Laura Turay and 
Jessica Bishop, photo editors.

PACE School’s Key Club has won the 
Prestigious Quality Key Club Award of the 
year. Fourteen of 264 Key Clubs in Florida 
were honored with this award. It was 
presented at the Klwanls Convention Sept. 5 
by General Alexander Haig.

The sponsor of the PACE Key Club Is the 
Casselbeny Klwanls Club. Robert Spector is 
the Klwanls advisor and Mrs. Kathleen 
Caldwell has been the student sponsor. This 
year's advisors will be Mrs. Susan Duncan 
and Mrs. Janet Lukas.

The Key Club officers for the 1986-87 year 
are: Beau Long, president; Kevin Salee, vice 
president; Clara Quinn, secretary; Robert 
McBride, treasurer; Danny Gregorio, 
sergeant of arms; Don Johnson, book store 
chairman, and Paul Jones, keeper of the pig.

Carrls U $  Gottsehall, Laon Matthow Wilkarson

Gottsehall- Wllkerson
On Tuesday, Sept. 9, Greenwood Lakes 

Middle School held Its first PTA and Open 
House. The combination gym/audltorium 
was packed with a standing room only 
crowd.

Ted Baker, principal, welcomed all guests 
and explained some of the exciting things 
that would be happening at the new school. 
He also explained the Assertive Discipline 
program that the teachers and the school 
administration would be practicing.

Diane Thorton, president of the Seminole 
County Council of PTAs, granted the school 
its charter to officially become a member of 
this organization. Also speaking were Dede 
Schaffner. the head of the Seminole County 
Dividends, and School Board member. Jean

Mrs. Mary Lou Peake of 
Sanford, and David Got- 
tachall of Delray Beach an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Carrie Lee. to 
Leon Matthew WUkerson of 
DeBary, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C l i f f o r d  W U k erso n  o f  
Trenton, Fla.

The bride-elect, bom In 
Cincinnati. Ohio, Is the 
paternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. Leo Gottsehall of West 
Carrollton, Ohio. She Is a 
1977 graduate of Seminole 
High School. Sanford. Miss

G ottseha ll Is presen tly  
employed at American Pio
neer Savings Bank, Sanford.

Her fiance Is a 1973 gradu
ate of Trenton High School, 
Trenton. Fla., where he was 
active In football and band. 
Mr. WUkerson attended the 
Orlando Barber College and 
Is presently employed as a 
barber stylist.

The wedding will be a 
garden ceremony at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 12 at the Florida Federa
tion of Garden Clubs, Winter 
Park.

Longwood Elementary School will have its 
first Open House and PTA meeting on Sept. 
30. Starting at 6:45 p.m. will be room 
visitation by the parents, and at 7:30 p.m. 
the PTA meeting will be held.

The luncheon will be held on Monday,
Sept. 22, beginning at 11:45 a.m. at the 
Quality Inn North on State Road 434. In 
Longwood. Coat for the luncheon Is $5 and

Bryant.
Mrs. Felicia Sperty. president of the 

Greenwood Lakes PTA. Introduced the new.

Parrlsh-H
Mrs. Margaret Parrish o f ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  

Sanford, announce* the 
e n g a g e m e n t o f  her. d a u g h te r.- ■
Margaret Faye, to Donald ■
Edward Heath Jr. of Venice, 
son of Mr*. Adeline Heath.
Nakomls, Fla. and Mr. Don 
Heath Sr. of Melo. Ga.

The bride-elect, born in ■  
Fayetteville. N.C.. Is the ‘ - e
daughter of the late Mr. ■
Samuel Parrish and the ■  
maternal granddaughter of Is 1

Thanks From 
Tha Band

Th$ Somlnola High School 
Band officers, from loft to 
right, Shtrrlo Franch, flag 
foam captain; Jannlfar 
Strang, sacratary; Vicki# 
Hardan, flag taam co- 
captain; Todd Krusman, vica 
praaldant; and Jon Yowall, 
pratldant; praiant John 
Groan, owner of Iowa Meats, 
with tha first annual Com
munity Sarvlca Award for his 
sponsorship of two fund
raising afforts so far this 
yaar.

Mrs. Mattie Butler of Fayet
teville N.C.

Miss Parrish graduated 
from Seminole High School. 
Sanford, In 1975. She gradu
ated from Seminole Commu
nity College In 1977, the 
Orlando Business College In 
1979, and attended the 
Florida Southern School of 
Respiratory Therapy. She is 
presently employed as a res
piratory therapist In Venice.

H er f i a n c e ,  born  In 
W akeegan . 111.. Is the 
maternal grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Okon of 
Veiyice. He Is a 1968 gradu
al# of Venice High School. 
Mr. Heath graduated from

Marfar#t Faya Parrish
the University of Miami In 
1972. He Is p resen tly  
employed as a security In
staller.

The wedding will be an 
event at 7 p.m. Nov. 29 at 
Central Baptist Church, 
Sanford.

E STARTS 
.SUNDAY  
MfhruWada. 
SpanSunday

Getting Married f
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 

Evening Herald offices to announce these events. The 
forms may be accompanied by professional black and
white photographs If a picture is desired with the 
announcement.

-'Gh o s ts  .. 1W
c n E v e x  i j a & n

Bridal and Formal Wear

PILOT CLUB OF SANFORD
^ r r d r - r f V

Festive Fashion Show-Luncheon 
Friday September 26,1966 

11:30 -1:30 
Holy Crass

Episcopal Parish Church

Famous
Low, Low Prices
* FLEECE SOLIDS _ .  9 8 °  vc

Its ly d lo n g lh s .

* jf i t t S ^ v e L Q U B S  2 * »  „

*  2 5 %  O F F  "
C a l l  p a t t e r n s , n o t i o n s ,
" 'K v C R A F T S  AND TRIMS

Deans aa Sato At

orever Fashions
U S  I .  let St  

Historic Dswntswn Ssnfsrd

1 +  *  +
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First Birthday Party A t 50 Calls For Festivity
About 100 guests gathered at the Sanford 

Womans Club on Sept. 12 to help Nell Arp 
observe her 50th birthday. The big celebration 
was unique since Nell Is now at the half-century 
mark and she claims this Is the first birthday 
party she has ever had.

Maybe it was well worth waiting for with all the 
camaraderie in Nell's honor being spearheaded 
by her husband, Boyd. Helping with the decorat
ing were Oayle Cox and Peggy Trail.

According to Peggy, "She (Nell) was as excited 
as a little kid."

Peggy added that the club was decorated in a 
teen-ager motif with balloons, huge gift boxes and 
clowns decorating the cake.

Guests were served a prime rib dinner with all 
the trimmings and highlighting the evening was 
the excited honor guest opening her many gins.

Peggy said three guests who helped decorate for 
the Arp wedding, attended the "Big 50”  celebra
tion from North Carolina.

In case you don't know what busy really Is. ask 
Beth Freeman. She presided over the quarterly 
meeting of MADD (Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers.) on Sept. 15 at Florida Hospital Alta
monte.

Not only is Beth president of MADD, but she Is

Doris
Dlotrlch

P E O P L E
Editor

also president of the Ballet Guild of Sanford- 
Seminole Board of Directors and also president of 
the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford.

The Henry Shelton Sanford Museum-Library 
Historical Preservation Society Is hosting Its 
annual membership coffee at the Whltner Way 
home of Rear Adm. (USN. ret.) and Mrs. Richard 
(Jean) Fowler on Oct. 9 from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. .

The Fowler home carries Its own weight in 
historical significance. It was built In 1870 by Col. 
Benjamin Franklin Whltner on Silver Lake which 
was. In those days, in the country past Fort Read.

In the meantime the Fowlers have added a 
guest house to the charming structure, originally 
a Spanish Grant.

For information on attending the coffee, call 
Gall Harris, president. 671-1517.

HtraM Photo fey Lout* Rolmondo

A  colorful slosto sotting footurod In musoum oxhlbit.

Sanford Museum  Opens 
New  Exhibit On Mexico

A friendly conversation might reveal all have 
their own favorite set of "go-togelhers" such as 
silk and satins, Ice cream and cake, love and 
marriage.

But the age-old combination of autumn with Its 
beautiful fall colors seems to be a universal 
favorite and the Henry S. Sanford Library- 
Museum and Its associate group, the Historical 
Preservation Society. 520 E. First St., will launch 
the fall season with a colorful exhibit of Mexican 
art and artifacts, presented by the nationally 
known artist, photographer and poet Joyce 
Mikkola, who will be remembered by her 
attention-getting exhibit, "The Chinese Connec
tion”  shown by the Museum In 1982.

Mrs. Mikkola Is a world traveler and avid 
collector, is a writer with many published works 
and an award-winning poet and photographer. 
She Is also a member of Professional Photogra
phers of America, Photographic Society of 
America. National League of American Pen

Women, Sanford-Seminole Art Assococlatlon, 
Henry S. Sanford Library-Museum and Historical 
Preservation Society, National Poetry Assococla- 
lion and Florida State Poets Association, Inc.

The exhibit, designed by Dr. Genevieve Rich
ardson. exhibit chairman, assisted by Ruth Lee 
and Bret Nichols, will open with a preview 
reception 2-4 p.m. Sept. 21.

Ruth Swlnney. Stella Britt and Orion Walker 
will accept registrations. Barbara Moore and 
Grace O'Brien will serve light refreshments. The 
president and his wife. Ned and Martha Yancey. 
Mildred M. Caskey, curator, will escort newcom
ers on a tour of the library museum.

The exhibit will continue on through November 
with the Christmas reception scheduled for Dec. 
4.

Regular library museum hours are 2-5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and Sunday. 
There is no admission charge.

...Lefties
Continued From 1C

blems in the first and Bccond 
grade when teachers tried to 
s w i t c h  h im  in t o  r i g h t -  
handedness.

Stewart also had trouble 
learning to read, he said, 
because as a lefty his natural 
tendency was to want to read 
from right to left Instead of left to 
right. He had touble con
centrating and wanted to skip 
words and Jump lines.

Today Stewart dosen't enjoy 
reading and he said if lefties 
ruled we'd probably all be read
ing from right to left. But as 
things are, If lefties had a 
language of their own. he said, 
“ That would isolate us even 
more." Lefties don’t want to call 
attention to themselves in this 
right-handed world.

He first realized, he said, that 
there was something dllferent 
about him when as a small child 
he would try to eat with his left 
hand and his parents tried to 
break him of that tendency. His 
father Ib a lefty who was com- 

le t ly  sw itched  to right- 
andedness. except In hls golf 

game.
But Stewart didn’t make the 

switch. As a child, when an 
adult was watching he would 
pitch a ball with hls right hand 
or pick up hls pencil with hls 
right hand. But as soon as he 
was out of sight he would switch 
back.

" I f  the teacher wasn't looking I 
was over there trying to make 
A’s or whatever it took with my 
left hand. 1 couldn't pass. I

£

couldn't write otherwise. That's 
the bottom line. The teacher 
finally realized It was a lost 
cause." Stewart said.

According to Mary Dunn, 
founder of Longwood's PACE 
School for children with learning 
disabilities, Stewart, 36, was in 
school at the time educators 
seemed to be most determined to 
make lefties into rlghtles.

"Probably 25 to 30 years ago 
they were doing that." said Mrs. 
Dunn, who has been an educator 
37 years. "That's the worst 
thing you can possibly do. I hope 
and pray no one is doing that 
anymore."

Twenty percent of her stu
dents are left-handed. 19 males 
and 4 females. That percentage 
is greater than in the general 
population, but her students arc 
there because of learning dif
ficulties, a problem for many 
left-handers, Mrs. Dunn Bald.

In the general population, she 
said, more males arc left-handed 
and males arc more likely to 
have reading problems. Left
handers, she said, are also more 
likely to have migraine head
aches and are likey to get gray 
hair sooner than the general 
population, according to re
search material.

There are a couple of advan
tages to being lelt-handed. In 
baseball, "You're a couple of 
steps closer to first base." and a 
right-handed pitcher's curve ball 
curves away from not toward a 
left-handed batter. Stewart said.

Having a left-handed ball glove

is about hls only concession to 
left-handedness. Although there 
are left-handed grips available 
for pistols. Stewart said he 
hasn't been issued a gun with 
left-handed grips. That means he 
has no special space for hls 
thumb when shooting with hls 
strong hand,

Since he wears hls gun on the 
left 11 is against the car door 
when he is on patrol and gets 
caught in the seatbelt, which is 
geared to the convenience of a 
right-hander.

Stewart, who has been a 
sheriffs deputy 15 years, said he 
was in trouble in the early days 
when he was issued a right- 
handed holster and when he had 
to cross-draw. He now has a 
left-handed holster and deputies 
no longer^cross-draw. He really 
had to practice to become skilled 
In shooting and drawing a pistol. 
Now. he said. "I could snap It 
out of there. I could get it out in 
a heartbeat. This was a long 
time ago.

" I ’ve never considered being 
left-handed as a handicap." 
Stewart said. "It's JuSt part of 
being here.

"The biggest Insult that has 
happened to me. I have a friend 
who read In the paper that 
left-handed people are quirks. 
There's a quirk In their mind or 
something like that that makes 
them left-handed.

"He’ll say. ‘There's the quirk,' 
Just to kid me. There's no quirk 
in my mind. The only quirk Is in 
that man's mind.

"It's a right-handed world. 
You get used to It." Stewart said. 
"I'm  used to It now."

Also, with the holidays not too far down the 
road, the society is selling polnaettias as the 1986 
fund raiser to benefit the building fund.

Several sizes of the plants will be sold Including 
large hanging baskets. Orders will be taken until 
Nov. 19. To place an order, call Beth Welebob, 
322-8086.

Seminole High School Class of 1941 Is planning 
its 45 th class reunion on Oct. 25 at Golden Lake.

The committee needs addresses on the follow
ing missing classmates: Bruce Bolt, Julia Bond, 
Dick Brown, Auburn Burrell, Cohen Burrell, Ed 
Daniels Jr.. Charles Dorton, Ray Dunn. Martin 
Geiger. Betty Hawk Knapp. Milton Huddleston. 
Miriam Methvln. Ellen Meriwether Aurbakken. 
Dorothy Pearson Rowkand. Georgia Stapler and 
Bcttle Thomas.

Anyone having information on these members, 
please call Marcia Proctor Llppincott. 322-7351, 
mornings, or 322-4359, afternoons and evenings.

Remember several years ago when the local 
chapter of the American Heart Association held a 
gala benefit luncheon at the Sanford Civic Center 
and the guests arrived dressed to the nines.

Well, the event will be repealed on Feb. 13. 
1987. Hostesses will be Jean Clontz and Gall

Stewart. Expect something very special.

Sanford Woman's Club members are reminded 
of the membership coffee Saturday, Sept. 27 at 
the home of Gayle Cox. Jeri Kirk is chairman of 
the event.

Speaking of the Sanford Woman's Club, one of 
the club’s honorary members. Donna Lou Askew, 
a former first lady of the state of Florida, plans to 
visit the club this season. Donna Lou and her 
husband, Reubin, former governor of Florida, are 
now making their home in Orlando.

And a former favorite Sanfordlte, Berta Halt, 
decorated the Askews' home in Orlando where 
they now live.

Congratulations are in order to the following 
students: Kathleen L. Quinn, who was named to 
the Dean's Honor Roll at Rockhurst College, 
Kansas City, Mo., and Dara E. Wells who made 
the Dean's List at Valdosta State College. 
Valdosta. Ga.

A reminder: Pastels by Bcttye Reagan, a multi 
award winning Florida artist, are currently being 
exhibited at G. Sander Fine Art Inc., 310 
Seabreeze Blvd, Daytona Beach until Oct. 4.

Men Who Abuse Families 
In Dire Need Of Support
DEAR ABBTt I read with 

interest any and all articles I can 
find about abused wives and 
children. I've read literally 
hundreds of them, and they all 
have one thing In common, a 
total disregard for the other 
party involved — namely, the 
abuser. Men who physically 
abuse their families are in dire 
need of help and support.

The abused wife and kids have 
shelters, financial support, 
counseling, support groups and 
sympathy. What does the abuser> 
have? Nothing but public scorn. 
He is made to feel ashamed, 
hated and less than human. He 
is locked up and kept away from 
hls family. How do I know how 
an abuser feels? 1 am one. For 
three yeare I beat on my wife, 
but never without provocation. 1 
never enjoyed hitting her, but I 
couldn't help myself. Afterward. 
I felt sick to my stomach.

I need as much help as iny 
wife, but there is no help for me. 
We are now separated and a 
divorce Is pending. I love her and 
1 love my kids, but I have lost 
them because of a few violent 
attacks on them. 1 am begging 
you for your help, Abby. I can't 
afford professional help, but I 
know I need it real bad.

HURTING IN FRESNO

DEAR HURTING: The person 
who admits that he needs pro
fessional help has taken a giant 
step In the right direction. 
You're wrong to say that you 
can't afford It — you can't afford 
to be without it. Counseling Is 
available for both the abused 
and the abuser In some shelters 
for battered women. If It’s not 
offered where you live, contact 
your local mental health facility. 
Counseling Is available for 
everyone, and it's as near as 
your telephone book — at a price 
you can afford.

DEAR ABBY: First, let me say 
that I love my daughter-in-law as 
I would my own daughter. Now 
the problem: Some years ago, 
my son and hls wife were given a 
lovely sterling silver heirloom 
lea service by a family member. 
It was complete with coffeepot, 
teapot, cream pitcher, sugar 
bowl. tray. etc. Over the years, it 
has become tarnished. I doubt If 
it has never been polished. It Is 
out in the open, and I cringe

Dear
Abby

every time I go to their home 
and sec that lovely set so badly 
tarnished.

I do not want to tell my son 
privately to tel) his wife to polish 
it. She Is a good homemaker.

and we get along beautifully, 
and I want to keep It that way: 
however, this oversight bothers
me.

Last year I brought a Jar of 
silver polish to her saying I had 
extra Jars, but she didn't get the 
hint.

Am 1 being petty? My husband 
says I should mind iny own 
business.

MIDWEST MOM

DEAR MOM: Petty? No. Your 
husband is blessed with sterling 
wisdom. Heed hls advice.

NEED A BARTENDER?
• W ED D IN G  R E C E P TIO N S
• R E H E A R S A L  D IN N E R S  
• B A C H E L O R  P A R TIE S

BUSINESS & OFFICE FUNCTIONS  
• A N Y  O C C A S IO N  

F R O M  O R L A N D O  T O  D A Y T O N A

322-7158C H R IS  BROW N
MIXOLOGIST

• M ■

CALL
Burt Reynolds' 

Dinner Theatre 
Includes Hotel andj 

Transportation
i i »

NOW

B a h a m a s  

C ru ise  

From Sg
O p e n  

S a tu rd a y
• Nowl $100,000 automatic flight Insurance, 

underwritten by Mutual of Omaha, with each ticket we issue.

Call: Barbara Scott 
or Carol Odom Phone 740-8585

P ATTENTION 
MOTHERS OF PRE-SCHOOLERS

The Gingerbread House is having an OPEN HO USE Thursday Sept. 25th 
From 7 PM to 8 PM for our current students 6 parents. This invitation is ex
tended to all mothers who are interested in quality child care at a reasonable 
price. We Invite you to meet our staff and also some of the parents that have 
their children already enrolled in our programs. Some children have been with 
us for 5 years & longer. We know that changes can be expensive — therefore, 
for all new enrollments from Sept. 25th thru Oct. 6th we will waive the normal 
annual $25.00 registration fee. One hour of your time on Thursday Sept. 25th 
may correct a mistake, save you money, but best of all put your child in a secure, 
happy learning environment.

j o in  a s
THURS. SEPT. 25th 7 PM to 8 PM

t h e  C I N C E R B R E A D  H O U S E

PH. 322-8547

Hjfjj)
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Good Marriages
• II you mean families in which the males and children have 
never wanted to change each other, make each other over, and 
felt at times like hurting one another: no. I know of no good 
marriages and families.

But if you mean by GOOD FAMILIES that there are creative 
tensions, heartaches that bring them closer, disagreements that 
are realistically dealt with: yes. I know of many.

If you mean by GOOD FAMILIES those who are pulling 
together in the same direction without losing individuality, and 
willing to allow each other to develop their own special gifts even 
though risks are involved: yes. I know of many.

Some years ago a young woman, struggling with her mar* 
riage and the demands of family life, asked me. "Do you really 
think there are any good marriages and healthy families today?"

After more than three decades counseling people with mar* 
riage and family problems—and being married 30 years—I have 
some observations if not conclusions.

If you mean by GOOD MARRIAGES and FAMILIES that there 
are no cross words, disagreements, and verbal fights: no. I don't 
know of any.

If you mean families in which there are no misgivings (at 
times) about having marned each other, about having had 
children, or wanting to run from it all: no. I know of none.

Baptist
comui BAPTIST CMC 

till M  i f .  I « M  
Sa-2914

Presbyterian
rwsT K u m n u  enure*

Suniiuy
IValm
47:1*9

Mmutuy
IVu Iiii

67:1*17
Tuouluy
IhuIuIi
42:1*0

Wcrincmluv
IhuIuIi

43:1*18
Ttmrxduy

IhuIuIi
_MiM1
. l'rUtuv 
Excklcl 
34:7-16
Sutunluv 

IIohcu 
11:1-1 1

Congregational

Episcopal

$4.50 PER WEEK 
CALL 322-2611

T h t  Following Sponsors Moko This Church Notlco And Directory Pago Posslblo
U N  B A N K  and Staff K N IG H T ’S S N O B  S T O R K  T H B  M o K IB B IN  A O S N C Y  P U B U X  M A R K B T S
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RELIGION
Briefly
Salvation Arm y Loador Namad 
For U,S. By Gonoral Burrows

The new International leader or the Salvation Army. General 
Eva Burrows, has named Commissioner Andrew S. Miller of 
Atlanta. Ga.. to be the next National Commander of the 
religious and humanitarian organization In the United States. 
General Burrows will begin her North American tour Oct. 4 In 
Atlanta.

Miller, 63. currently commands the outreach of The 
Salvation Army In 15 states In the Southern Territory. He will 
assume national command upon the retirement of Commis
sioner Norman S. Marshall on Oct. 18.

General Burrows will be featured speaker at Marshall's 
retirement ceremony and will confer with the new commander.

Miller was one of the seven Salvation Army leaders to stand 
for election to the position of general at the recent High Council 
held In London, England.

Commissioner Joan Miller, his wife, becomes national 
president of Salvation Army Women's Organizations.

Other related changes Include appointment of Col. James 
Osborne, now national chief secretary, as territorial command
er of U.S.A. South with the rank of commissioner; Col. Harold 
Shoults as new national chief secretary, and Lt. Col Wallace 
Conrath to replace Col. Shoults at his post of territorial chief 
secretary. Eastern Territory.

Dobson Film Sorias
' Peg Ley. Family Life Counselor at Community United 
Methodist Church. Casselberry, has announced the schedule 
for the remainder of popular Dobson film series. Turn Your 
Heart toward Home. The series Is being shown In the church 
sanctuary as part of the Wednesday family night classes, which 
begin at 7 p.m. following a 6 p.m. catered dinner.

This Wednesday there will be a discussion on the first two 
films in the series led by Mrs. Ley. There will be no Dobson film 
on Oct. I. because of the revival service that night with the 
Rev. Virgil Maybray as speaker.

The scries will resume on Oct. 8 with the film on Power In 
Parenting Adolescents, followed by The Family Under Fire on 
Oct. 15. There will be a discussion of these films on Oct. 22. 
Other films Include Overcoming a Painful Childhood, Oct. 29, 
and The Heritage on Nov. 5. Wrap-up discussions on the series 
will be held Nov. 12 and 19.

The series is open to the public.

Agoncios Partlclpato In Fostlval
All Souls Catholic Church. Oak Avenue at Ninth Street, will 

have booths and demonstrations by local public service 
agencies included In the annual Fall Festival to be held on the 
church grounds Oct. 3-5. Agencies participating Include 
Central Florida Chapter American Red Cross, Central Florida 
Regional Hospital (Saturday and Sunday), Central Florida Zoo 
petting zoo (4-9 p.m. Saturday), East Central Florida 
Transplant Association; Missing Children’s Center. Sanford 
Fire and Police departments (Saturday). Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department and Explorers (Sunday).

There will be hourly entertainment and many activities. 
Admission to the festival grounds Is free to the public.

Congrogational Mooting Sot
First Presbyterian Church, Sanford, will launch helium-filled 

balloons containing Invitation to Friendshuo this Sunday fo 
bhold only one service this Sunday and lt will be at 8:30 a.m. 
After the breakfast a continental breakfast will be served In 
fellowship hall. At 10 a.m. there will be a meeting of the 
congregation for the purpose of hearing a report from the 
pastors and elders on the state of the church.

The meeting will begin with a short skit entitled, You — 
sitting In the Pew Next to Me. This will be followed by a few 
words from June Bryant on the upcoming evangelism thrust, 
which she has been appointed to head and Introduction of 
session members. Pictorial directories will be distributed at the 
end of the meeting.

Rovlval Mootings Schodulod
Jamcy Ragle of Life Building Mlnslstries Is returning to 

Palmetto Avenue Baptist Church for revival meetings Sept. 
21-24. A former police officer. Jamey has worked as a 
professional singer, associate pastor, and music and youth 
director. His ministry of singing and preaching has taken him 
across the nation. Services will be held on Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and each evening at 7:30 p.m. at the church located at 
2525 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

CBN Colobratos 25th Yoar
The Christian Broadcasting Network will celebrate its 25th 

anniversary Oct. 1 at a 9 p.m. celebration In front of CBN's 
International Communication Center in Virginia Beach. Adrian 
Rogers, president of the Southern Baptist Convention, will be 
keynote speaker. Actor Gavin McLeod will be master of 
ceremonies.

Music will be provided by opera star Jerome Hines and 
Christian recording artists Larnelle Harris and Tramalne 
Hawkins.

Momorlal Dodlcatod
A memorial building named for the late Deacon Gerald 

Cassanova will be dedicated at 3 p.m. Sunday at Providence 
Missionary Baptist Church, Lake Monroe. Rev. James D. Hagin 
is pastor.

Catholic Fundralsors Con for
The 1986 National Catholic Development and Stewardship 

Conference will be held Sept. 29 to Oct. 2 at the Hyatt Orlando 
Hotel. It will be co-sponsored by the National Catholic 
Development Conference and National Catholic Stewardship 
Council.

It will bring together religious fund raisers from across the 
country so they can exchange ideas and Information and learn 
the most recent techniques and developments In the fund 
raising field.

Joseph V. Vlttoria, president and chief operating officer of 
Avis. Inc., will be keynote speaker at a luncheon Monday 
afternoon.

Missionary Program Slatod
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Daniel will show slides of their work in 

Haiti for the quarterly missionary program at Sanford Free 
Methodist Church at 6 p.m. on Sunday. Sept. 28. The church Is 
located at 500 W. Fourth St.

Kirk And Patti Sing
Kirk and Patti Lytle will bring their music ministry of 

worship, praise and song to Community United Methodist 
Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry, at the 7 p.m. service this
Sunday In the church sanctuary.

Pornography Plague
It It A  Public Safety Issue As Well As Religious Issue

Special to The Herald
When the FBI assigned Bill Kelly to 

obscenity cases In 1962 he didn’t have 
much to do. It wasn’t long, however, before 
’ ’the floodgates broke” and pornography 
washed over the country with Increasing 
momentum and devastating Impact.

Even before the Attorney General's 
Commission on Pornography released Its 
condemning report, the •9-blllion-a-year 
pornography Industry had been coming 
under increasing condemnation by commu
nity leaders and other concerned citizens 
everywhere. Kelly Is one of them.

Explicit magazines then began to pro
liferate In the late sixties, he says, and "the 
floodgates broke In January of 1972 when 
the motion picture Deep Throat hit the 
streets.”  From there, h : says, things went 
from bad to worse until today, particularly 
with the advent of home video recorders and 
cassettes, pornography has become a literal 
plague.

"The media made that movie a financial 
success for the Mafia." Kelly said, referring 
to the extensive publicity it received. And. 
according to the Attorney General’s Com
mission report, organized crime is still 
deeply Involved in the Industry.

Some call pornography a "victimless 
crime" but Fordham University Dean Ar
thur Taylor, a former president of CBS. 
disagrees. He says there are. Indeed, 
victims, especially women and children, but 
he thinks an informed and aroused citizenry 
can successful combat the problem.

"Look at the case against pornography," 
Taylor says. "The case Is that Individuals 
profit by hurting women and children. My 
goodness. If you can't win that case, you 
can't win any case."

Echoing Taylor’s feelings about the so- 
called "victimless crime" Is Samuel Currin. 
a U.S. Attorney In North Carolina.

"Society generally Is victimized by 
obscenity." Currin says. "Life Is degraded. 
Human sexuality is degraded. And this 
leads to more Incidents of sexual assaults, 
rape, child abuse and the like. Families are 
broken. Children are harmed."

Opponents of pornography say it has led 
society to become promiscuous and has led 
to sexually transmitted diseases of epidemic 
proportions. But Its contribution to the 
disintegration of family stability seems to be 
the major concern of religious leaders such 
as Cardinal John Krol, the Catholic arch
bishop of Philadelphia.

"Pornography is shaming the national 
Image and corroding family life," Bays 
Cardinal Krol. Men, women and children 
"are all caught In the advancing tide of rape. 
Incest and chid abuse."

Agreeing that the family Is the Institution 
that suffers most directly from the Incredi
ble spread of foul materials Is the Rev. Paul 
J. Murphy, a Catholic priest and president of 
Morality In Media.

"The family's integrity, its wholesome
ness. its ability to protect and to train and to 
nurture children into responsible maturity" 
is hindered by "the Incursion of incredible 
poisons of thought and emotion which the 
pornography industry is constantly trying to

bring about,”  he says.
Elder David B. Haight, a member of the 

Council of Twelve Apostles of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, laments 
the abuse of new technologies in dis
seminating obscenity.

"New technologies that can bless our lives 
In so many positive ways are also being 
used to spread pornographic corruption," he 
said.

"Video recorders now can bring to homes 
great classics of music, history, art and 
drama," Elder Haight says, "but they also 
bring Into some of these same homes lurid 
portrayals of debauchery that contaminate 
those who view them and extend their 
corrupting influence to our communities 
and society."

It is estimated that pornographic 
vldeocasscttes are now being rented or sold 
In more than 22.000 stores throughout the 
U.S., Haight said.

Police' reports Indicate that some 80 
percent of those who molest young boys and 
girls admit to modeling their attacks on 
pornography they have viewed.

Former FBI man Kelly cites such In
stances as two young boys sexually abusing 
and ultimately killing an 8-month-old baby 
because, as they explained to authorities. 
"Wc saw it" in a magazine they found In 
their mother’s pornography collection.

The Rev. Jerry Kirk, a Presbyterian 
minister In Ohio and president of the 
National Coalition Against Pornography, 
tells of countless case histories, Including 
one where a 4-year-old girl and several other 
children were raped at a summer camp after 
being shown pornographic movies.

The University of Utah’s Victor B. Cline, 
who has treated hundreds of men afflicted 
with what he calls "pornography addic
tion." tells of a situation where two boys, 
ages 11 and 12. found their parents’ video 
cassettes. They played the material over and 
over and then went out and sexually abused 
younger children in the neighborhood, 
copying the acts depicted In the videos.

When parents have pornography In the 
home, Dr. Cline says, "the kids always find 
it. Then they tjegln 1° use this as a model of 
sexual activity."

Dr. Cline cites four stages of pornographic 
corruption of the Individual, beginning with 
addiction.

"When they get Into It. they really get 
addicted to it and they go back to lt again 
and again to get their sexual highs. I find lt 
analogous to alcohol or hard drugs addic
tion. They have this very, very strong, 
powerful need for It.

"The second thing that happens Is 
escalation." Dr. Cline says. "After a while 
they have to have more perverse, meaner 
kinds of material to get their turn-ons."

Then there Is the desensltlzatlon stage, 
"where what was at first Inappropriate, 
Immoral and improper, after a while 
becomes acceptable."

The final stage is "acting out," he says. 
"This is when one begins (o act out some of 
the fantasies seen in the film or In the 
magazine.

"When that happens it creates all kinds of 
disastrous problems in relationships with 
wives or girlfriends, with families or 
whoever they're with."

All pornography Is not of the hard-core 
variety. Some Is more subtle. Many R-rated 
movies and even "soaps." some "sitcoms" 
and other commercial television programs 
have had an Impact.

"The growing presence of obscenity," 
Elder Haight said, "has been aided by the 
lowering of media standards for advertising, 
by relaxed movie ratings, by television soap 
operas and situation comedies that use their 
powerful voices to Justify, glamorize and 
encourage sexual relations outside of mar
riage."

Music videos and even rock music lyrics 
are also contributing to the pornographic 
malady afflicting the country.

“ Tipper" Gore, the wife of U.S. Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr., of Tennessee. Is among 
those leading out In the crusade against the 
more gross forms of rock music which 
promote, on MTV and records, promiscuity 
and all kinds of deviant sexual activity.

Mrs. Gore and others who have studied 
the problem say there Is the potential for 
fans of the more inappropriate rock music to 
adapt the values heard on the recordings 
and seen and heard In the videos.

Some say pornography is strictly a 
religious or moral Issue, but Dr. Kirk 
contends that "for everybody It has become 
a public safety Issue and I think Hint has to 
be faced."

The thread running from pornography to 
violence against women and children to 
broken families and to AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted diseases pretty well 
shoots down the rcllglous-lssue-only argu
ment.

Mormons Produce 
Programs On Pom

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints has produced half-hour radio and 
television documentaries on the plague of 
pornography and plans to distribute them 
widely as free public afTalrs programs.

"W e have produced these programs 
because of the Church's longstanding con
cern about the growing deluge or porno
graphic material pouring across the world." 
said Dr. Richard P. Lindsay, managing 
director of public communications and 
special affairs.

The programs are part of a radio and 
television series titled "T im es  and 
Seasons." dealing with topics of public 
concern.

The documentaries feature comments on 
the pornography Issue from a variety of 
experts. Including a cHnlcal psychologist, a 
former Federal Bureau of Investigation 
agent, a U.S. attorney and clergy of various 
religious denominations. They will be dis
tributed to commercial television stations, 
cable tv systems and radio stations 
throughout the country.

Baptists Blast 7-Eleven For Supporting Lottery
NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (UPI) -  

Southern Baptist officials said 
officials of Southland Carp, are 
losing the goodwill they obtained 
by taking adult magazines out of 
7-Eleven stores by supporting 
two state lottery campaigns.

"Southland was willing to take 
the bows and look socially re
sponsible when they pulled the 
adult magazines, but now 
they’ve turned around and are 
getting behind lotteries." Larry 
Braidfoot, general counsel for 
the Christian Life Commission,

said Monday.
Southland has channeled 

about 8140,000 into pro-lottery 
efforts in Florida and Texas and 
sells lottery tickets In 17 of the 
23 states that have state- 
operated lotteries, according to 
officials of the Southern BaptlBt 
Christian Life Commission.

Southland officials said they 
arc backing lottery campaigns 
for the same reason they re
moved adult magazines from 
their racks last spring — busi
ness.

"W e’re In the retail business, 
not the morality business," said 
Jim Wlllet, spokesman for the 
company at its Dallas head
quarters.

"Selling lotteries is another 
step toward changing from a 
convenience store to an every
thing store. It's the Idea that 
we're the neighborhood store 
where you can get everything 
you want — including lottery 
tickets."

Braidfoot said Baptists in the

14.5 million-member denomina
tion should consider avoiding 
7-Elevens.

"W e’ve never been In the 
boycott business In this denomi
nation." he said. "But wc want 
our people  to know l hut 
Southland is one of the main 
players In the lottery campaigns.

"Knowing this. I certainly am 
less likely to stop by a 7-Elcvcn, 
and I expect a lot of sermons will 
be addressing this now."

Swearing Not Even Good For Shock Value
The Supreme Court found the 

wrong peraon guilty.
The high court this summer 

upheld the school suspension 
meted out to Matthew Fraser, a 
student in Washington state who 
used vulgar language while 
speaking before a high-school 
assembly In 1983.

Matthew got a bum rap.
He had undoubtedly seen 

movies where vulgar language 
— worse than anything he had 
said — was used by adults and 
teenagers alike. These were 
movies his parents may have 
gone to. If not his parents, then 
other parents.

Nobody seemed to object.
He may even have had the 

opportun ity  to sec Eddie 
Murphy, the foulest mouth in 
the entertainment world, draw 
riotous laughter from adults and 
teenagers In his pornographic 
stand-up comic routines.

All around him people — 
adults and teens, men and 
women — were using foul lan
guage. Adults were using it In 
front of young people, young 
people in front of adults, men in 
front of women (and vice versa), 
parents in front of children (and 
vice versa), teachers In front of 
students (and vice versa).

He had seen such language In 
books and magazines — not

Saints And 
Sinners
George Pligenz

dirty books and dirty magazines, 
but in best-sellers by noted 
authors and magazines such aB 
Esquire.

It would have been unusual if 
Matthew, having grown up In an 
atmosphere where such talk is 
common, hadn't appropriated 
some of this language and used 
it himself. So what was the big 
deal about using it In a school 
assembly In front of his peers? 
AH of them had heard such 
language and most of them used 
it themselves. To say nothing of 
the teachers.

For the Supreme Court to take 
it out on the kid who wasn't any 
different from the majority was 
to give a mixed and unclear 
message on this matter of pro
fanity. Is It all right or isn't it?

i f  sexual innuendo and 
obscenity don’t violate commu
nity standards — and they don't 
seem to these days — why get

uptight about it in Matthew's
case?

The court should have found 
Itself guilty for letting free 
speech get as out of hand as it 
has. In Los Angeles, dirty-word 
graffiti is such a problem that 
the city council Is proposing to 
slap a 10-cent tax on every can 
of spray paint sold. The money 
would go into a fund for cleaning 
up the obscene scrawls of the 
free-lance painters.

The demographics of swearing 
have changed markedly In the 
last 50 years. It doesn't seem to 
me that men swear any more 
today than they used to. What is 
relatively new Is that men swear 
freely now In front of women — 
and women swear more.

And adults arc less careful 
about swearing in front of 
children — even in home and In 
school. The thing wrong with 
adults swearing in front of 
children Is not that they will 
teach the youngsters wordB they 
didn't know before, but that the 
young people will come to think 
there is nothing wrong with 
using those words.

The movies offer the worst 
examples to our young people. 
When a child today secs on cable 
TV a highly acclaimed movie 
like "All the President’s Men" In 
which all the good guys use

gutter language, what Is he to'* 
think except that such language 
Is acceptable?

Michael Novak, u respected 
social commentutor. hus ob
served how "men of education 
and class seem to have a fascina
tion for language of the ghetto."

Those people may be right 
who say they see "nothing 
awfully wrong" with swearing. 
But can’t the decline of stan
dards and the virtual disappear
ance of taste in our society be 
traced to this habit of ours to 
accept anything so long as there 
is "nothing awfully wrong" with 
It?

The fact that there is nothing 
awfully wrong with something 
doesn't mean It Is elevating and 
until we are more concerned 
than we arc with elevating our 
speech and manners, our civili
zation will continue to decline.

Man's greatest need, said 
au thor  Harry  Gaze ,  Is a 
"thoroughly vital, life-giving vo
c a b u l a r y . "  He f e l l  that  
wholesome words Impress the 
cells of the body with vibrant 
power. They add something to a 
man's being and stulure.

Isn’t that, after all. the reason 
swearing stands condemned — 
that it "adds nothing." not even 
emphasis or shock value, any 
longer?
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What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY

21 Tipping
22 Ofitrm 
24 CIA

28 Chemical suffix
27 Family oar
28 Wsttam haml* 

sphere orginin- 
tk>n (abbr.)

28 Pronoun
11 Actraaa Watt
12 Amariean 40 Estimatp

41 Is (Sp-1
42 Thraa-flfths of 

tha aarth's fur 
fact

t h a n k s
HEA P5 f

WHY POHY ] YOU'RE TOO SHORT. 
THE MEN I TRY WEARING 
RESPECT A  HIGH-HEEL . 

M E* /  \  BOOTS /

ALSO STUFF 
SOMETHING IN 

YOUR HELMET TO 
MAKE IT HIGHER

49 Evil grin
50 Auto fual
51 Soak flax
B2 Compass point

10 liksnsssss
12 Flowed
18____ Vtgas
18 —  fixa
17 Food tha kitty
18 So (Scot)
42 Short for

Solomon 
41 Singla thing 
44 Hissing sound 
48 Hindu dotty 
47 Slieksst
80 Seulptsd
81 AfrieaoArabian 

watars (2 wds.)
84 Asia Minor saa 
88 Unfraam 
88 Shandy's 

eraator

THE BORN LOSER
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OCO& CH  AW? iTtfoes SDMETH1N&
l h s s t m is .,.
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satisfaction today, so keep a cool 
head, You can still hit a homer 
even If you’re down two strikes.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Sometimes, no mailer what you 
do, there’s no pleasing certain 
Individuals. If this happens to 
you today, don't dwell on It. Just 
do the best you can with 
everyone cIbc.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It looks 
like Lady Luck Is taking a 
special Interest In you today. 
She's apt to pull some rabbits 
out of the hat Just when you 
need them the most.

y»AH/

WtRt (WINS SQMflTOJBLC 
nWCKWG ANV VOW  HERE

P O  SO U TH IN K  IUML EVER FIND M V  
R E A L INTELLIGENCE. O U T  T H E R E  7

you’re entitled.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 

there is a personal Interest that 
you would like to advance, this 
Is the right day to assert 
yourse l f .  Have a def in ite  
blueprint In mind.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Give expression to your intuitive 
urges today If they direct you to 
make specific alterations In your 
commercial affairs. Changes 
should work out.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
An enterprising friend could be 
of great help to you today on a 
new project you're developing. 
He’s a guy who can get things 
done.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Initia
tive. coupled with the proper 
degree of boldness, arc the 
elements that can bring you 
success today In your chosen 
field of endeavor.

action will fulfill your anticipa
tion.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) In your social circle today, 
you will be the dominating 
influence. Your friends will be 
looking to you for direction, and 
you can give It to them.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
A sticky situation that you have 
been anxious to resolve can be 
concluded to your satisfaction 
today. Give this matter priority 
over your other concerns.

PIECES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
In s t e a d  o f  c o n t in u o u s ly  
postponing your starting date 
regarding a venture you want to 
launch, get It rolling today. This 
Is the time for action.

ARIES (March 21>April 19) 
Worldly situations look promis
ing for you today. You should get 
the recognition, as well as the 
material benefits, to which

You could be luckier than 
usual In the year ahead where 
Joint ventures are concerned. 
However, you must be sure that 
your counterpart can offer that 
which you lack.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
new acquaintance In whom 
you're interested romantically 
will be very responsive to your 
overtures today. Let your feel
ings be known. Major changes 
are ahead for Vlrgos In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall El to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Something o f major conse
quence will begin stirring that 
might be screened from your 
view. It will turn out to be 
beneficial for you and your loved 
one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Much of value can be ac
complished today by working in 
close association with an am
bitious and industrious partner. 
Select someone as strong as 
yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Matters that are important to 
you financially should be at
tended to promptly today. Quick

AN A LA SK A N  G RIZZLY
RABBTr/RUN FOR 177 ^  ALASKA 15 A PIECE 

m  O F C P M B l -----------
by CONNIE WIENER

LHZTCM M .” —  VCURM LZUCCA.
PREVIOUS 80LUTI0N: "Mickey Mantle can hit Just os good right-handed 
as ... left-handed. He's lust naturally amphibious." — Yogi Berra.

WIN A T BRIDGE
B y  Jam es Jacoby

As you read today's column, 
the world's best players are 
competing In the late stages of 
the World Pairs Championship 
in Miami. Arthur Robinson, 
playing 18 years ago In a similar 
event in Deauville. France, was 
confronted with today's deal.

Players who are overrun with
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a fter n o o n

M O
■  ®  DRAG M O M  U.t. Hatton-
■M
•  (11) MOV* "A Gathering Of Ea
gle*" (IMS) Pooh Hudeon, Nod 
Taylor. Shocked by her hutbend'i
pp*mr?>g narsniiwi io mv nwi, in  
Ak Force commenOer'i wtta leave* 
hkn.

« (10) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
(t) C O U C K  n O T lA U  Wyo

ming el Air Force (Uve)
2:30

X 0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Notre 
Dome el MlcMgen State (Uve)
•  (10) AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

3.-00
■  ®  BASEBALL Regional cover
age ot Chicago White So* at Celt- 
torrka Angela or Boat on Red So* at 
Toronto Blue Jaye. (Uve) 
■ (t o im o c N T i

3:30
(Z) 0  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
(Joined In Progreea) Clemaon at 
Georgia (live)
■  (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
Boimg promoter Butch Lewta and 
IBF heavyweight champion Michael 
Spinka dtacuu their oppoeltlon to 
apartheid In South Africa.

4:00
•  (11) MOVIC "Hud" |19S3) Paul 
Newman, MWvyn Oougiaa. On a 
Teeat ranch, a household la dia- 
ruptad by a bitter rift between an 
uncompromlalng man and hla un
principled, free-living eon.
■  (10) WTRK COOtONQ NOW 
Q  BASEBALL San Frandeco Ol- 
anta at Atlanta Bravea (Uve)

4:30

I 110) MODERN MATURTTY 
(1) HOGANt HEROES

5.-00
•  (10) WASHtNQTON WEEK IN 
R M W D
■  (4) STREET HAWK

5:30
•  (10) WALL STREET WEEK
"Plowing for Profile" Piper. Jeffrey 
A Hopwood Vice Prealdent George 
Oehlman.

EVENING

6.-00

Sa x u s N E w s
(11) SMALL WONDER 
(10) FRUGAL GOURMET Jell 

Smith prepare* a Peking duck, 
ahrknp m gin and drunk chicken.
•  (S) GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO

6:30
■  9 ) NBC NEWS 

CBS NEWS
■  (11) NEW OtOGET (Premiere) In 
ttee updated veralon of the 1000a 
tori**, Qldget ICaryn Richman) and 
har hatband (Dean Butter) must 
deal with career prwtturea and 
QJdget'a teen-age niece Dannl 
(Sydney Penny). In thla epleode, 
Dannl'i wlndaurilng Inatruclor fafla 
forOidoet.

S(W)l»»OOR GARDENS
WED. WILD WORLD OF a m -

740
■  (X) THROB (Premiere) A di
vorced mother (Diana Canova) 
move* to New York City and land* a 
Job at a trendy record company. 
Aleo ttare Jonathan Prince, Mar- 
yedith Surra*. Paul W after.
X  0  H H  HAW (Seaton Prem
ier*) Co-hott: Loretta Lynn. Quetta: 
ExNe. Qkta Next Door.

8*I (11) TED KMOHT SHOW Oar- 
Said the cat and hla creator Jim 
Davit atop by Henry'* office 
■  (W) ORANGE BLOSSOM BE
BOP Winner of Downbeat maga- 
Pne'a reader*' pot at beat tenor 
•axophontet for 10 conaecuttve 
year*. Flip Phllkpa. an Integral pari 
of Woody Herman'* legendary 
•wing bend* during the '40t end 
SO*, perform* with the Bubba Kold 
Trio.
O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL Nebrat- 
kaelNMnott(Uve)
•  (S) DEMPSEY S MAKEPEACE
Wftin • prlc«4iia Jk S* cottictloni 
rtliappaara bom the **iat* of 
MefcepMC*'* (Qlyni* Barber) father. 
Dempeey (Michael Brandon) and 
Makepeace eat oui to recover It.

I I
7:30 

MIALTHCAST 
WHEEL OP FORTUNE

(111S TO S
8:00

■  ®  DISNEY'S CAPTAIN EO 
GRANO OPENING From Well Dlt- 
ney World In Florida and Dttney- 
lend In California: performance* by 
Baknda Carnal* end the Moody 
Bkja* ere hlghHghled at the world 
premiere ot the 17-mlnute Him. 
"Captain EO." (tarring Mtchaal 
Jackson. Hosts: Patrick Duffy and 
Juatlna Batsmen. In stereo.
X  ■  MURDER. SHE WROTE 
Murder ttrlkee when but passen
ger*. including Jessica, are strand
ed at a imaM diner during a flare* 
rslnttorm.(R|g
X  0  LIFE WITH LUCY (Premier*) 
Lucttta Ban start aa Lucy Barker, a 
bee spirited grandmother who be
lieve* that you're aa young aa you 
left. Tonight: Lucy move* in with 
har married daughter Margo. Also 
Start Gal* Gordon and Ann Duien- 
Barry, g
•  (11) MOVIE "Honky Tonk Free
way" (IBB i ) William Dev ana. Bever
ly D'Angelo Though bypaaeed by a 
new superhighway, a small Florida 
town manages to attract a motley 
cotact ion of traveiert who artnd up 
Pun My §cct0$nt

1(10) PROFILES OF NATURE 
<S> BEX SYMBOLS: PAST, 

PRESENT ANO FUTURE Tod Dan- 
•on. Loraruo Lamas, Jontae Harri

son. Carrol Bakar, Donna MSN and 
others discus* teiuauty. Host: 
IMtitM Sot Andtf ton

8:30
X  0  ELLEN BURETYN SHOW 
(Pramlaro) Elian Burstyn stars as a 
writer In raeldanca at a Banknote 
cottage who llvaa In a brownatona 
with har mother. 25-yaar-old 
daughter and S-yeer-okl grandson. 
Tonight: Elten'e grandson's (Jesse 
Tendier) excited because hla dog la 
•bout to have pupplea. Aleo start 
Elaine Strttch and Megan Mullally.

^  (10) PHENOMENAL WORLD
6.-00

SX  OOLOM GIRLS In a aorta* 
flashbacks, the roommate* rem
inisce about how they Aral mat. In 
Mareo.(R)

X  ■  MOVIE "The Return Of 
Mickey Spwane'a Mike Hammer" 
(1944) Stacy Keach. Lauren Hutton. 
Tough-guy detective Mika Hammer 
criMcroeeea the country balling ■ 
chid aebkiQ ring that he* an ac- 
treea'a youngster m its grip. (R )g  
X  0  M ART OF THE CfTV (Pram- 
l*n) a  widerwri pqMc# dilscUv# 
tries to balance hla dangar-IMed |ob 
with iha task of raising two lean- 
agars. Stars Hobart Deaiderto, 
Jonathan Ward and Chriatlr.* Ap- 
ptegal*. Tonight: Detective Kenne
dy atds the mother ot a psychotic 
12-year-old boy. □
0  (10) UNOCRSEA WORLD OF

JACQUES COUSTEAU 
■  (I) BOXING Marvin Johnaon 
(42-8, 34 KOt) vs. Jaan Marta 
Emeb* (24-2, 20 KOt) bi a WSA 
Ight heavyweight title bout aehed- 
Med for 15 round*, from Mttnapo- 
■*, kid. (Uve)

9:30
f t  X  EASY STR B T Uncte Butty
move* out of Ih# manaion to legate 
Ha krai Independence. In stereo.

1040
I X  HUNTER A lerrortat frame*

S--J.P9
(11) MN NEWS

(10) DOCTOR WHO "The Talons 
Of Wang-Chteng" Doctor Who I* 
caught up In a macabre murder 
mystery Involving the Tang of the 
Black Dragon, the House of the 
Dragon and a warped war criminal 
bom lha Slat century.

10:15
<B WRESTLING

10:30
0 (1 1 ) SOB NlWHART

1140

SX  X  0  X  0  NEWS
(11) BARNEY MILLER 
(I) TALCS FROM THE DARK- 

SIDE A millionairess claims the 
brutady murdered her boyfriend -  
and har cousin's tha only parson 
who battavas har. (R)

11:15
O  NIGHT TRACKS: CKARTBUB- 
TERS In slarao.

11:30
■  X  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Hosts: actress An|attca Huston, for
mer H.Y. Yankees manager Bitty 
Martin. In stereo. (R)
X  •  COLLEGE FOOTSAU Ala
bama at Florida (Taped)
X  ■  SOLID GOLD Host: Marilyn 
McCoo. Scheduled: Michael 
McDonald. Bitty Ocean, a-ha. Cul
ture Club, Toto. Captain and Ten* 
nllla. In starao.
■  (11) MOVIE “Beach Rad" (1MT) 
Comal Wild*. Rip Tom.
■  (I) TALES FROM THE DARK- 
SIDE SPECIAL "Inside tha Cteaat": 
Horror strikes a graduate student'* 
(Roberta Waits) room; "Strange 
Love": Vempires seek help bom a 
young doctor (Patrick Kilpatrick); 
"Monsters In My Room": Terrifying 
creature* threaten an u-year-oM 
boy (Seth Groan); ‘Trick or Treat": 
A nasty store owner (Barnard 
Hughes) frightens trick-or-treetara. 
Host: Rich Uttla.

12:15
92 NIGHT TRACKS Inckldod: Huey 
Lewis end the Newt, ("Stuck With 
You"); Stave Wlnwood, ("Higher 
Love"); Michael McDonald ("Swaet 
Freedom"); Berlin, ("Take My 
Breath Away"). In ttareo.

12:30
X  a  ROCK ‘H ROLL EVENING 
NEWS Scheduled; performance by 
Chaka Khan; Interviews with Duron 
Duran and Paul McCartney; In tha 
nee band segment -  tha Scream
ing Blua Martians In atareo.

140
0  X  MTV VIDEO MUSIC 
AWAROS From New York's Palladi
um. Lot Angel aa' Universal Am
phitheatre and other location* via 
salsitila, tha selection of the year's 
bMt vtdtos In ptrforminot md 
technical production categories. 
Parforrnmg at this event ere Oene- 
sis, the Hooters. Whit nay Houston, 
Mr. Mlstar, tha Monkses. Tina 
Turner, tha Pat Shop Soya. Simply 
Red. IN Tuesday, Van Haten, Rob
ert Paimar and INKS. (Taped Sapt 
5) Ini 1:15
O  NIGHT TRACKS In atareo.

1:30
X  0  MOVIE "Dragonwyck" 
(1946) Gan* Tierney, Welter Hua- 
ton.
•  (11) MOVIE "Mattlgan" (19M) 
Richard Wktmark, Hervy Fonda.
0  (0  MOVIE "Zombi**' Laka" 
(1974) Nad ms Pascal*. Annouchka.

240
X 0  NEWS

2:15
O  NIGHT TRACKS In atarao.

340
0  (11) MOVIE "Don’t Drink Tha 
Water" (1959) Jackie Gleason. Ea- 
latte Parson*.

3:15
O  NIGHT TRACKS In stereo.

3:30
X  0  MOVIE "Mysterious Mr. 
Moto" (1931) Peter Lorre. Harold 
Huber.
■  (!) MOVIE "The Cape Canaveral 
Monatara” (1940) Scott Paters. Lin- 
da Connell

4:15
<B NIGHT TRACKS In atereo.

8

WwnlellviJ

640
X  0  ESSENCE Scheduled: Stevie 
Wonder; a discussion on racism; 
Billy Ocean; comic Phyllis Stickney.

I (11) CNN NEWS 
(I) THE AVENGERS

5:16
92 NIGHT TRACKS In stereo

5:30
_  AGRICULTURE U S A  
(t1) CNN NEWS

5:00

* MIALTHCAST 
LAW ANO YOU 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

M il) IMPACT 
jCNN NEWS 
)(•) LOST M SPACE

5:30J  STRICTLY BUSINESS 
SPECTRUM

ESSENCE Scheduled: Slavic 
Wonder; a discussion on racism; 
8 %  Ocean; comic Phytti* 8 tick ney.

8(11)W.V.GRANT 
WORLDTOMORROW

740
rSCOMPANY 

ROBERT SCHULLER g  
SWAMP CABBAGE 
(11) BUGS BUNNY AND

0 ® r i
X 0 " CX0sv
0 (in
FRKMOS

8811

IT IS WRITTEN 
(I) JAMES ROMSON

7:30

S HARMONY AND GRACE 
JIMMY 6WAQQART 
(11) TOM ANO JERRY 

TOM S JERRY ANO FRIENDS 
(I) W.V. GRANT

140

S VOICE OF VICTORY 
WORLD TOMORROW 
1DWOOOYWOOOPBCKSR 

10) SESAME STR BT(R)g  
(!) LARRY JONtt

0:30
X  SUNDAY MASS 
■  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
•  ORAL ROBERTS
(11) JEM 
(I) PROPHECY COUNTDOWN

640
•  ®  WORLD TOMORROW 
X  0  SUNDAY MORNING Sched
uled a look at the Massachusetts

Employment and Training Cheioaa 
designed lo help wait are 

a gel Job*; profile o! pottti- 
rgi ir th ut larh f i  fWeUyiei êwe leva V w

S u l  OP ORLANDO 
0 (1 1 ) 6UPm SUNDAY 
0  (10) PC0PL1, PETS AND DR.

0 to  WONDERFUL WORLD OP
DISNEY "Atfveniurse With Mickey"

640
0 X V WRATWNB 
X  0  WWT BAPntT CHURCH 
0(11)FUNT*TONBS 
0  (10) PASfnNG CERAMICS

-  6:38
OANOYGREFTTH

1040
0 X  RIAL TO REEL
0  (11) MOVIE “The Muppet Mov
ie" (1979) Votoes by Jim Henson, 
Frank O t An ambitious amphibian 
named Kermlt travels croaa country 
In search of fame and fortune In 
Hollywood and meets an odd •*- 
•ortmant of char actar* along tha 
way.

«(10)JOYOFPAMT1NQ
(S) FUNTAST1C WORLD OP 

HANNA-BARBERA
1045

92 GOOO NEWS

1040

i x  WRESTLING 
■  HEALTH MATTERS 
■  ITIS WRITTEN 
(10) WOOOWRIOHrS SHOP

10:35
92 MOVIE "The Longest Yard" 
|1974| Burt Raynoidi. Eddie Albert. 
A former pro guarterbeck doing 
lime In a Southern prison la given 
the Job coaching a group of eon-

Sinm as in n  'IhirVfcifffjfti llMiekJNĤ aS l̂ hdWil-baJlaiMYPCll TOT 1 00-00401-Dl/Tw rOOltHUl 
Q6ro# ao^ntt tt0 puirdt.

1140
® 0 TH M TY M N W m  
X  0  PERSPECTIVE
0  (10) JUSTIH WILSON'S LOUISI
ANA COOKIN' • OUTDOORS

I X 1
1140

FACE THE NATION 
THIS WEEK WITH DAV10 

BRMKLIYg
H  (10) GOURMET COOKING

1 !

AFTERNOON

1240
MEET THE PRESS
GALEN HALL

_  (11) MOVIE "Mkaga" (1949) 
Gregory Peck, Diene Baker. A pay- 
chlatrtst doubt* hi* patient's am
nesia, but agrees to help him eflar 
becoming Involved In • series of 
strange events.
0  (10) BUTTERFLIES Rla causes 
more then the usual chaos In tha 
kitchen, goes kilo church and ten* 
God off, and nearty run* over a dog. 
0  (•) MOVIE “Treasure Mend" 
0950) Bobby DriacoM, Robert New
ton. Based on the novel by Robert 
Louis Stevenson. A young boy with 
a secret map loins Long John Sttvar 
and his pksts crew to scout tha 
sees lor ship* laden wk

QD*0

1240
0  X  NFL *SS Hoeted by NBC's
Bob CoitM
X  0  NFL TODAY Hosted by 
Brent Musburger.
X  0  SiSKEL S EBERT 4 THE
MOVIES (Premiere) Scheduled re
view*: "'Night, Mother" (Anne Ban
croft, Sissy Speeak); "Blue Velvet" 
(Kyle MecLachlan, Habeas RoaaaM- 
nl); "Touch and Go” (Mkhaai Kee
ton, Maria ConchNs Alonso).
0  (10) TO THB MANOR BORN

140
I X  NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dot- 

i at New York Jet* (Lhre)
1  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bey 

Buccaneers at Detroit Ltena (Uve) 
X  0  WOMEN'S TENNIS Virginia 
Slim* Ecfcard Open, bom Berdmoor 
Country Oub in Largo, Fla. (Uve)
0  (10) MASTERPISCfl THEATRE 
“Winston Churchill: The Wilderness 
Years" ChurchW has evidence ot 
bribery and corruption by a senior 
cabinet member, end pres ante ih* 
Information before Parliament. 
(Part 4of S)(R)Q

145
O  COUSTEAU'S REDISCOVERY 
OF THi WORLD m Cuba. Coualaau 
•xpiorea an armored Spenieh cru
iser sunk by the U.S. Navy during 
the Spanish-American War; visits 
tha Guantanamo Bay U.S. navel 
base, and tafti with President Ftdal 
Castro on environmental con
sciousness and Cuba'* Innovative 
fishing methods.

2:00
0  (11) MOVIE "The Three Faces
01 Eva" (1957) Joanna Woodward, 
David Wayna. During treatment lor 
a (put personality, a neurotic wom
an manifests a third under hypno
sis.
0  (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES
"Bernstein: Conductor, Soloist S 
Teacher" Leonard Bamstein'a tal
ents In three areas are displayed at 
he conduct* the Vienne Philhar
monic, pieyt a Mourt concerto and 
leaches a master class lor young 
conductor*. In etarao. (R)
■  <•) MOVIE "Shoot Tha Moon" 
(1942) Albert Finney, Diana Kaaton. 
Tha con apse ot an upper mlddle- 
ciaaa couple'• marriage and itt si- 
tad on thee tour daughter*.

246
O  BASEBALL San Frandaco Gi
ants at Atlanta Brava* |Ltva)

X I
340

IR OUTIM
3:30

0  (10| ALL CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMALL SPECIAL A veterinari
an returns to hit Yorklhka homo at 
tha and of World War II. finding ra- 
lattonshtp* with hit loved one* 
changed and re-adjustment diffi
cult. Start: Christopher Timothy, 
Robert Hardy.

4 4 0
0  X  NATIONAL OCOORAPHIC 
Unusual plants end strange crea
tures have adapted to the intense 
heat of the Nemib Dee art, where 
temperatures sometime* reach 170

X  0  NFL FOOTBALL New York 
Giants at Lot Angeles Raiders

COVER STORYB a r
4:30

X  0  YOU WRITE THE SONGS 
Onset: Stevie Wonder. In stereo

m

4:50
92 CNN NEWS

6 4 0
0  X  NATIONAL GEOORAFHIC A 
look at creatures found only In Aus
trian and tea adantltU and conser
vation istt working to prcried them.

X  0  UFBSTVLSS OF THE RICH 
ANO FAMOUS Interview with 
Weyne Newton; a tour of Pari*;

rafting with Lauren 
Tewee; celebrities' *--------- ~““
Peige Renee of Architectural ot- 
oeet.(R)
0( 11)  HAWAII FIVE-0 
0(1O)F1RMOLMC

0  PORTRAIT OF AMEHCA: M *-
ilSIlPPf A profile of Defta's Mayor 
Unlta Blackwell; Country oomte-of- 
tbe-year Jerry Clower end 
highlight* of famous Mississippi 
writers eueh a* WNtemFauftnar. 
0 (E ) STAR MARCH

IW SN O

640
0 X X 0 N I W S
0 (1 1 )M L V n  SPOONS 
0  (W ) STONY OF M U S H  
(Premiere) In the flret apftode of 
IN* look at tha history of the Eng
lish lanouaoe. boat Robert MftNti 
•ximlnii thi tm ooi fw Its world*

O  WBO, 
MALB

n

id "Sha’a Tough.'

8 WRESTLING 
(I) ITS A LMNG

7:30
(!) TALES FROM THE DARK- 

A million sire (Keenan Wynn) 
leas hi* bland (Georg* Petri*) that 
he teR buy hla soul tor 11 mason. (R)

840
■  X  EMMY AWAROS David 
UMivfrrwi ipkj on<pify Loog Mnw 
aa hosts at tha Academy of Tatevt- 
sion Arts and Science's 14th annual 
ceremonies honoring IndMAjais 
and programs for the 1945-44 
prime-time TV season, Uve from the 
CMe Auditorium In Pasadena. C*M. 
In stereo, g

S T
11:30

8) X  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
EIK Interview with Welter 

Matthau.
X  0  CHECK rr OUTI An In-store 
bingo promotion It a big euct 
until Mr. Christian (Jen Put'S) 
•mines the card*. (R)

8<tt>
(4) TONY RANDALL

11*0
X  0  THIS WEEK M FLORKM

1240

I UNTOUCHABLES 
MQHTUPE 

I (It) MAUDS 
) JIMMY SWAGGART 
) (4) HOUSE CALLS

1240
LSBONY / JET SHOWCASE 

HOLLVWOOO ANO THE

I”  (11) DREAM OWL U J A  
(l)FHYUJS

140
) AT THE MOWS
I m usic  emr u s a

_  _  M OW  "The Italian job" 
(19491 Michael Cotai, Noel Coward.

0 X A

1 1 “

8WORLD TOMORROW
(<) HERTS LUCY

140
OFF THE WALL0 X O F F TH E W

| 9 b & »
0(S)MAYBIRRV

WILD WORLD OF AM-

JB) STAR GAMES Sports com- 
petttiofi featuring cast members 
bom "The Insiders," "Santa Barba
ra." "Chare* S Company" and 
“Love Boat.” Final round. (R)

6:30
INM NtW S

) (9) MAYBERRY R.F.O.

240
X0HIOHTW ATCH

2:30
O  CKRWT1AN CHILDREN'S FUND

2:60
X  0  M OW  "Tha Revolt Ot Mem- 
te Stover" (1954) Jena FWsaaa, 
Richard Egan.

340
OLUCYSHOW

3:30
O O TS M A R T

440
O  AfMCULTURI U J A  

4:30X  0  M OW  "Tha Dark Corrw" 
(1944) Ludtta Bat. Mftk Stevens 
0 fTS Y O U R I

740
■  ®  TODAY
x #  CSS MORNING NEW*
X  ■  GOOO MORNING AMERICA
■  (11)0.1. JOE
■  (19) FARM DAY
■  (DMATHCUFF

7:15
0 (  101A.M. WEATHER

7:30S{11) TRANSFORMERS 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)g 

(I) ADVENTURES OF THE 
GALAXY RANGERS

840
CHALLENGE OF THE

S (11) BEWITCHED
(10) ANNA KARENINA (MON) 
(TO) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

OfTUE)_______
■  (10) MYSTCRY1 (WED)
0  (10) FLORKM: THE HI 
LYWOOOfTHU)

92 A 
0(1

INCWHOL-
)(THU)

(10) SHAKESPEARE HOUR

o o b&h I

_  ABC NEWS □
(11) W HArS HAPPENING 

NOW11 Romance comes Shktay'a 
way whan har devoted pen pal ar
rive* In town. (R)
92 NEW LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
June (Barbara BttUngsley) ilarts 
deling Oliver's teacher.

740
0  X  OUR HOUSC Thing* become 
Intoierabie whan Gut's World War II(Hu, ■ nj rli * — ■ — - ̂ | jfc, -a | ■ouooy ov*niiyi rwi wwcorni. in

MOWING

640
X 0  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 
STARSr

I 1" 1a f ,
FRO

10 4 0  MINUTES
0  M OW  "Pete't Oregon" 

(1977) Helen Raddy. Shelley 
Winter*, with tha help ol • chubby 
green dragon named EMoH, an or
phan aacapaa from Ms nasty foster 
family and together the two of them 
heed tor a new tee. A "Dteney Sun
day Movie" presentation, g  
0  (11) FAME As Oranl't (Debbie 
Aten) dance assistant. Leroy (Gene 
Anthony Ray) Is given the teak of 
selecting the lead in ■ school muei- 
cei. In stereo. (R)
0  (10) AUETW CITY LIMfTS Stevte 
Ray Vaughan and hla band. Doubts 
Trouble, play select ions bom "Tex
as Flood.” Tha Fabulous Thunder- 
birds perform "One's Too Many"

_  BEVERLY HtLLStLUES (MON. 
WED-FRt)

545
O  WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

6:30
0  X  TIM  WEEK IN COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)

IT S  COUNTRY (TUE-FW) 
HOLLYWOOD AND THE 

_____f(TUE)X 0  GUNS OF WILL SON NETT

■euwuti

a
_  BRANOCO(FRI)

) (11) CNN NEWS 
) AHOY GRIFFITH

640 
I ®  NBC NEWS 
) ■  SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL 
) ■  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
(11)0000 DAY)

k n *  m i  i t H u j e) CNN NEWB 
1(4) FAT ALBERT

6:30

8

! ® i  
) ■  C M  NEWS 
)0 A B C N IW tg  
1(11) CENTURIONS 
) TOM* JERRY ANO FRIENDS 

(I) INSPECTOR GADGET
6:46

_  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(10) A-M. WEATHER

I (I) MASK,  g
845

921 DREAM OF JEANNIS
6:30

S (11) DENNIS THE MENACE 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

(I) 8UPE RFRIENOS
8:35

92 BEWITCHED
640

1®  THE JUOOS 
) ■  DONAHUE 
) ■  OPRAH WINFREY 
(1 DOREEN ACRES 

I (10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
I (I) KNOTS LANDING

845
92 DOWN TO EARTH

8:30

S®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(11) FETDCOAT JUNCTION

0*35
921 LOVE LUCY*

10:00

K FAMILY TIES (R)
HOUR MAGAZINE 
TRUE CONFESSIONS 

(11) WALTONS 
(10) PROFILES OF NATURE 

MB) FALCON CREST
10:05

92 MOW
10:30

SALE OF THE CENTURY 
SUPERIOR COURT 

(10) 1-2-1 CONTACT Q
1140
) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

(PRICE IS RIGHT
FAME FORTUNE * RO
MANCE

SOU DALLAS
(10) WERE COOKING NOW 
(I) VEGAS

ALL IN THI FAMILY (THU)
Ml) ROCKFORD FILES

1245
92 ferry MASON (MON-WED, 
FRO

1240
■  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

3 ) 0  YOUNG ANO THB REST-

J  LOVING
(11) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

-------1 (THU)
140

* DAYS OF OUR LIVES
li

0 0

) ALL MY CHILDREN 
(11) DICK VAN DYKE 
(10) ANCIENT LIVES (MOtf)

10) HEART OF THE DRAOON

!0  OUKNNO UOHT 
0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(ll)SCOOBY 000 
(10) FLORRMSTYLE 
TOM S JERRY ANO FRBNOE

fiRU) _____
0  (4) QHOSTBUSTERS

346
O  TOM S JERRY ANO FRIENOE 
(MON-WED, FRO

3:30
0  (11) JAYCS AND THE 
WHEELED WARMORE

I ( 10) MBTSR ROGERS (R)
(4) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 

THE UNIVERSE

440
0 ^ ®  MAGNUM, P.l. (MON, WED*

®  MAIN STREET (TUQ 
■  DIFFERENT STROKES 
■  JEOPARDY 
(ll)THUNOCRCATSg 
(10) SESAME STREET (R) □

(I) SHE-RA: PRINCESS

I (10) NOVA (THU) 
i (10) OF CJPIRE (FW)

(10) HMPANUS: THE EMERO- 
tNQFORCE'OOJWEO)

S (10) END Of 
(4)MAHNIX

146
92 MOW (MON-WED, FRO 

1:3080  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(11) GOMER PYLE

240

8 ANOTHER WORLD 
ONE LIFE TO UVE 
(1 DANDY GRIFFITH 

(10) MAOCLEME COOKE (MON) 
(10) NEW YORK'S MASTER 

CHEFS (TUt)
(10) WOOOWRKDfrS SHOP

(10) KATHYB KITCHEN (THU) 
GROWN

I
CM

Sa
0 (i

i i
Hr

(10) FLORIDA HOME 
fFRD
0  (!) HOGAN'S HEROES (MON, 
WED. FW)
0  (4) CAN YOU BE THINNER? 
(TU t THU)

2:30

445
(BSCOOBYDOO

4:30

! ■  THREE S COMPANY 
■  CARO SHARKS 
(tUSILVERHAWKS 

(4) ADVENTURES OF THE 
OALAXY RANGERS

445
92 FUMTSTONES

6:00
®  DIVORCE COURT 
I m 'A 'C h
0  HOUYWOOO SQUARES 
(ll)FAUO UY  
(10) OCEANUS (MON)

UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
vioR (tu e )

(10) BUSINESS F ill (R)(WED) !* 
(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OF BEINQ HUMAN

■  (10) 
•CHAV1

CAPITOL

B
88

11:30
SCRABBLE

_  DOUBLE TALK 
(10) FLORIOASTYLE 

AFTERNOON
1240

MtODAY 
X B N E W t

(11) MV LITTLE PONY 'N  
FWENOS
0  (10) PAINT WITH PITTARO 
(»WN)
0  (10) JOY OF PAMTING (TUE)
0  (10) MAGIC OF Oil FAINTING 
(WED)0 (10) MAGIC BRUSH OF GARY 
JENKINS (THU)

1(10) PAINTING CERAMICS (FW) 
(4) I DREAM OF JCANNIC

245
O W041ANWATCH (FfV)

340
0 ®  SANTA BARBARA

0  (4) RAMBO
5:05

92 OILUOANS ISLAND (MON- 
THU) '
92 ROCKY ROAD (FW)

5:30

I ®  PEOPLE'S COURT 
0 X 0  NEWS 
(10) OCEANUS (MON)

(10) UNOCRSTANOINa HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
■  (10) BUSINESS FILE (R) (WED)
■  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0  (10) ART OF MING HUMANSr(4) HAPPY DAYS

545
92 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (MON, 
WED, THU)

8 BASEBALL (TUE)
SAFE AT HOME (FW)

Tonight 04 
GEORGE WASHB4GTON 
Forging Of A Hatton

X  0  M OW  "George Washing
ton: The Forging 01 A Nation" 
(Premiers) (Part 1 of 2) Berry 
Boatwtcfc, Petty Duke. Aa Washing
ton is elected America's first presi
dent in 1749, he laces an unoom- 
lortebie return to pubic ttte as war
CMOtt, pCttIUCli inflQfliinQ mne In i
French Revolution teat hla mattl*.

&  (11) M O W  "Psycho" (1940) 
Anthony Parkins, Jane* Leigh. A 
young woman encounters a pay 
cholic knar at a secluded motel at
tar stealing a large aum of money 
from her employer.
0  (10) ANCIENT UVIS Host John 
Romor Introduces tha ancient 
Egyptian vutags of Dair El Madina 
and examteM tha daily ttte ot tha 
craftsman who mad* tha royal 
tomb* In the Vettey of the Kings. (R)

&  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EX
PLORER Nefurettei end conserve- 
ttenlet Miriam Rothechttd; Hewers 
humpback whales; a trip lo China 
taken by Yale University's aif-mate 
fljkwckib,
0 (4 )  TELEPHONE AUCTION

840
X  0  M OW  "The Out-Ot- 
Townera" (1170) Jack Lammon, 
Sandy Dennis An Ohio coupie vfett- 
ing New York experience every 
known urban disaster 
0  (10) MYSTIRYI "Praying 
Mantis" Chart* Lunghi and Carman 
Du Sautoy alar In Ihla late ol calcu
lated greed Involving a professor 
whose insurance policy is worth mil
lions. his suspicious wtte, and hit 
secretary. (Part 1 ol ! ) (R)g 
0  (II COSMOS: A SPECIAL EDI
TION Host Carl Sagan explores the 
Milky Way and other getexlea In this 
•pteoda that axarnkwa gravity. (Perl 
2 of 3)

1040
X  0  WALTER CRONKfTE AT 
LARGE Reports on communism'* 
weakness** as an economic aye- 
tarn. tha plan to build a plana that 
could travel anywhere In the world 
In undar three hours, end the re
sult* of a survey • eking 1,000 
prominent American* their choice 
for president In t i l l .

1(11) INN NEWS
(10) MASTERPIECE TH1ATRI 

"Winston Church*: The Wilderness 
Years" Churchills coneldarebte 
oratory skins are focused on Natl 
Germany where courageous men 
prepare lo risk everything lo de
stroy Hitter. (Pert 8 ol S) (R) g  
92 SPORTS PAGE

10:30
■  (1DSOBNEWHART 
O  JERRY FALWtLL

11:00

S® ®  0 X 0  NEWS 
(11) BARNEY MILLER 
(10) ADAM SMITH'S MONEY 

WORLD
) CARSON'S COMEDY C UB-

TV's 'Search' G oes On
By O n y K U c M U U n

If it were possible to look at all 
the episodes of “ Search for 
Tomorrow" one after the other, 
you’d have the world's longest 
movie. It would take five months 
lo watch it — night and day, 
seven days a week, maybe sen
ding out for pizza and cofTce.
- TV 's longest-running soap 

opera celebrated Its 35th anni
versary this month. It started 
chronicling the adventures of the 
good and bad people of Hen
derson. USA, in 1951. The show 
began on CBS and shifted to 
NBC in 1982.

Two actors have been with 
"Search" since the first year: 
Mary Stuart, as Jo Tourneur, 
and Larry Haines, as Stu 
Bergman.

Anyone who did watch all 
9.000 or so episodes would 
discover some strange things.

The seemingly staid Jo has 
been married four times, as 
actors have left the show or 
viewer tastes have changed. 
Recently she was keeping com
pany with David Glenn, a chiro
practor who was up to no good.

I was going to drop her a note 
and tell her to watch out. But 
maybe he's the one who should 
he careful.  Three o f  J o ’ s 
husbands died, and the most 
r e c en t  one  d i s a p p e a r e d  
mysteriously In Central America 
after divorcing her.

Jo’s daughter Patti is an even 
more remarkable woman. In 
1951. when she was kidnapped 
by her mean grandmother In one 
of the show’s early plot lines, she 
was 7 or 8 years old. Today —

T A K E  A  F L O R I D A

OHANGEJUICE
B R E A K

although I figure she's got to be 
In her 40s — Bhe looks barely out 
of her teens. And don’t tell me 
it's the Camay she uses.

That's part of the charm of 
soap operas: Anything can 
happen. New actors take over 
long-running roles and charac
ters suddenly become younger 
or older. Important people dis
appear with no explanation. En
tire plot lines arc abandoned, or 
stretched out, following ratings 
blips.

When Jo was abducted and 
then rescued a few years ago. 
the ratings perked up so much 
that her dead kidnapper was 
brought back to life for a few 
weeks, then killed again.

In her 1980 autobiography. 
Mary Stuart remembers that, 
early on "Search." Stu's son 
Jimmy went upstairs to bed one 
duy and wasn't heard from until 
four years later after a viewer 
wrote In to ask where he was. 
The writers had forgotten him.

Last year, a girl nicknamed 
"T.R ." turned out to be busi
nessman Lloyd Kendall's long- 
lost daughter. Rebecca. But this 
year, for no apparent reason, her 
mother started calling her 
Theresa. No wonder the poor

kid's messed up.
1 suppose it's the writers' fault * 

again. There’s been a big turn
over lately. That's because 
"S e a r c h "  Is not only the 
longest-running soap opera, It’s 
also the lowest-rated one. To: 
save it. sponsor Procter & Gam
ble brought In two new execu
tive producers in succession this, 
year, and they cleaned house.. 
First a madman bumped off' 
several characters. Then a flood 
swept In and took care of a lot of 
others.

The newly streamlined show 
lakes place in an apartment 
building managed by Jo with 
Stu's help. Most of the stories, 
now revolve around the three 
MeCleury brothers, who seem to * 
account for about 95 percent o f ; 
(he room nee In Henderson.

"Search for Tomorrow" faces 
severe challenges despite Its new 
Umk. In most time zones. It's up 
ugulnst CBS’s popular "The 
Voting and the Restless," and , 
some big NBC stations don't'; 
carry It at all. ,l

But Jo and Stu have handled 
tougher problems. That's why 
they're still there every day. one-, 
or the few living links to televi
sion's past.

RESTAURANT ft BAR

Over 35 Different 
Appetisers and Entrees 
Including Seafood, 
Steaks, Chicken, Prims 
Rib and Veal. Also 
Sandwiches, Bargers, 
Salads and Pastas.
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W  Manny Devito
t  Judge Rein hold TjV
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RUTH  
PEOPLE

1:00 T H a

K arate
Part II rrm1

B ally  F ield H i l '
MURPHY'S ROMANCE

DINNER

S '  m 3

Buy one dlnnar at rog. pile* , 
receive another ol equal or 
ItB M r valu* Irttt.
Hof good with tny olftn otftr Cap 10-iSH

' " I
I
I
I
I
I

BAR-BO

160 E. State Rd. 436
(One block east of 17-92)

Casselberry
260-5242

Hour* Sun thur*. 11-9 Ffi & Sat *1-10

I 
I 
I 
I 
I
|| Hof good wifti my ottvnf offer Cap 10 15 66 J

A U -Y O U -C A N -E A T
SPECIALS

FRI: R IB S ...........$6.99
SUN: CHICKEN .$4.49

SATURDAY SPECIAL
BABY BACK R IB S .. $6.99

All Dinners Include:
French tries or smoked potatoes, 
cole slaw and garlic bread.
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REDEM PTION VALUES 
25c Coupon -  50c Vilue 
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OVER
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P O T A T O E S

THE FUN & EXCITEMENT PLAY

PRICES GOOD * 
SEPT. 21-24, 1986OVER

JOIN IN

DIXE
America’s SupermarketTM

COUPONS!
Now Bingo ii more fun and more rewarding!

You may w in up  to S1j000 in caht while you collect money saving 
coupons in every game ticket. So, shop often and save more at W IN N - 
DIXIE... Am ericas Supermarket.

WESSON
OIL

48-oz.
STL

LlmH 1 with *5.00 or 
mors purchase axel. clgs.

m m TYLENOL
CAPLETS 100-CT.

SIZE
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Combating Drugs
Sanford Mayor Chairs New  Anti-Drug Abuse Group

By Karon Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

While law enforcement agencies 
have developed strategies to combat 
the criminal elements of drug abuse, 
measures to address Its effects on 
users should Include actions on the 
part of Seminole County’s public 
ofTlclals. according to Sanford Mayor 
Bettye Smith.

Mobilization o f 'the county's 
elected representatives, to combat 
drug abuse through education and 
carry this Information to their com
munities, will be provided at a 
Tuesday night seminar sponsored by 
the professional counselors of the 
Seminole Chemical Awareness 
Network (SCAN) and the group's 
chairman, Mayor Smith.

Mayor Smith views the public 
officials seminar as providing an 
avenue for enhanced drug abuse 
prevention efforts throughout the 
county, ’ i t  will be a necessary 
adjunct to law enforcement efforts,’* 
she said.

Tuesday night's seminar, at the 
Sanford Civic Center, "will be the 
first step In hopefully continued 
efforts on the part of local govern
ments to combat the effect drug 
abuse is having on Individuals In 
their communities," Bhe said. "I 
want us all to walk out of there with 
a definite plan of action. And I hope 
the plan will Include the Intentions 
of each city to have a municipal drug 
resource team."

The team would act In its re
spective community to offer citizen 
seminars, and Its members would be 
a combination of governmental rep
resentatives and concerned private 
citizens, she said.

Sanford already has such a task 
force, Sanford Citizens Against 
Drugs (SCAD), which Mayor Smith 
helped found last summer. The 
pro l i fe ra t ion  o f  drug abuse, 
especially the use of crack cocaine, 
p rom pted  fo rm at ion  o f  th is  
grassroots group. Its members In
clude city police, parks and recre
ation department staffers and con
gregants of the Grace Apostolic 
Church. All Sanford youngsters in 
this fall's parks programs are re
ceiving drug education through 
SCAD.

The Sanford police department 
has also adopted 321-CRAK as the

Sanford M a y o r B attye Sm ith , ch a irm a n  of n o w  a n ti- d ru g  g ro u p .

phone number residents can call to 
offer confidential reports of criminal 
activity related to drugs.

Targeted for the county wide 
assitance and awareness effort Is the 
possibility or SCAN counsellors' of
fering drug awareness seminars to 
governmental employees and their 
families. Mayor Smith said.

Scheduling of these sessions may 
result from discussions between 
SCAD members and governmental 
representatives Tuesday, she said.

The focus Tuesday "Is education 
and awareness: the causes and

effects of drug abuse and the ways to 
provide help for those who need It." 
she said.'

Yet to be determined Is whether 
Sanford will require drug testing of 
employees.

The city's commissioners In
dicated earlier this month they were 
not averse to the possibility, al
though at the same time, the 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
demonstrated it is not averse to 
court challenges of such measures.

Testing of Sanford employees 
would be proceeded by "a thorough

review" ot the move's legal ramifica
tions. according to Mayor Smith, 
who a lso  sa id  she opposes  
"wholesale testing" of staffers.

If a policy was considered for 
Sanford employees. It would most 
likely be confined to testing only 
those potential city staffers whose 
Jobs would have a beating on public 
safety, with police, fire and public 
works employees being among these 
positions, she said.

Consideration of employee testing, 
however, “ is definitely not our prior
ity right now," Mayor Smith said, i  
think commissioners agree educa
tion and awareness Is what we're 
concentrating on."

Indlcltative of this tact Is Tues
day's SCAN seminar, which has 
received endorsements from Sanford 
city commissioners as well as all 
Seminole County's mayors, she said.

The seminar will be attended by 
Seminole government commission
ers and.their police, fire and parks 
and recreation department heads.

Seminole County School Board 
ofTlclals will also attend and the 
county commission will be sending a 
representative because It has a 
regular meeting that night.

SCAN's core membership consists 
of drug abuse counsellors from both 
the public and private sectors.

The mayor's political clout as well 
as her Involvement with drug abuse 
prevention In Sanford propmted 
SCAN's request that she serve as 
'chairman, said member Larry Vis- 
ser, director of the Grove Counsell
ing Center.

The request come last month and 
was accepted after a meeting be
tween the mayor and SCAN repre
sentatives.

"They not only know the pro
blems. but also the beat ways to deal 
with them, and their efforts focus on 
all manners of substance abuse," 
Mayor Smith said. "They have my 
full support."

Tuesday's seminar will provide 
opportunity for aach governmental 
g r o u p  to m e e t  w i th  S C A N  
counsellors for discussion of drug 
problems relative to their communi
ties.

After these sessions, the groups 
will “ combine forces to collectively 
brainstorm continued preventative 
strategies," Mayor Smith said.

Ogopogo: Canadian Soa Serpent Or Tourist Trap ?
KELOWNA, British Columbia 

(UP1) — Believers say the warm 
waters of summer bring the demon 
to the surface. Skeptics suggest the 
dark dragon responds better to the 
ringing of cash registers.

T h e  f a i t h f u l  a r g u e  th a t  
"Ogopogo” behaves In classic rep
tilian fashion. It's hump-backed 
body slithering across the lake until 
It dives again. Wags counter that it 
actually behaves In classic Chamber 
of Commerce fashion, showing up 
about the same time as the summer 
tourists and disappearing when 
they do.

Which ever Is true, another tourist 
season has closed at Lake Okanagan 
and six more sightings of Canada's 
Loch r.Vss monster have been 
logged Into the record books.

"I turned around and I saw this 
dark thing coming through the 
water," recounts Lionel Edmond, 
33. who was fishing with a friend 
July 20 when he heard a loud 
rushing of water 30 yards behind 
him.

'i t  looked like a submarine sur
facing. coming up toward my boat. 
As It came up perpendicular to the 
boat we could Bee six humps out of 
the water, each hump about 10

Inches out of the water and each 
one creating a wake.

"It was cruising between 8 and 10 
miles per hour. We followed It for 10 
minutes. We saw no head or tall, 
but It must have been some 50 or 
60 feet long."

Harold Thwait. the former mayor 
of nearby Peachland, describes the 
sightings differently.

"A  pile of horse ..." he starts, 
stops and rephrases.

"I've never seen anything," he 
begins again. "A  lot of It's Just 
tourist promotion. You'll see people 
rigging up truck tires in the water 
and taking pictures of them. The 
next thing you know, you're reading 
In the newspapers about a new 
Ogopogo Blghtlng."

Legend holds that a kindly old 
Indian once lived by the lake but 
was killed by an evil wanderer. As 
punishment, the Gods turned the 
killer Into a giant lake serpent so he 
would spend eternity at the scene of 
his crime.

Sightings of "the remorseful one" 
date back centuries. Indians who 
used to hunt and fish the area 
carried small animals to feed to the 
monster-god they called "Naltaka."

The first known sighting by a 
white settler was in 1872, and since

then hundreds have claimed to have 
seen  s o m e t h in g  huge  and 
mysterious rise out of the water.

Dozens of scratchy films, blurry 
photos and sharp sketches have 
been submitted as proof that a 
cousin of Scotland’s Loch Ness 
monster resides in the 80-mlIe-long, 
mile-wide lake.

British Columbia authorities were 
once so convinced of Ogopogo's 
existence that In 1926 they consid
ered arming lake ferries to protect 
them from the creature. They were 
never able to decide, however, what 
weapon would be effective.

There is no record of the demon 
ever attacking humans, although in 
the 1880s a team of horses was said 
to have mysteriously been pulled 
under water, never to be seen again.

Another Indian legend holds that 
a brave named Tlmbasket refused 
to heed warnings of the elders and 
paddled his canoe too near 
Ogopogo's home — Rattlesnake 
Island — and disappeared. His 
canoe was found later high on a 
nearby cliff.

Ogopogo's biographer, Arlene 
Gaal. has spent the past five years 
meeting people who swear they've 
seen the creature. She has made 
three sightings herself.

Her dining room table Is littered 
with photographs, some blurry, 
some out of focus and some obvious 
fakes. She holds up a snapshot of a 
dark figure passing under a bridge 
and pronounces It a hoax.

"This one was taken by a local 
motel owner. When I asked him to 
sign an affidavit, he admitted to 
drawing the figure on a piece of 
glass and holding it Infront of his 
camera."

Gaal has written books on 
Ogopogo, but her most prized 
possession Is a scratchy 8-mlllmeter 
film showing a large figure surface 
and submerge three times.

The lake Is a seven-hour drive 
east o f Vancouver. Framed by 
mountains, the Okanagan Valley Is 
one of the most scenic areas In 
western Canada. It Is so ready-made 
for tourists that It's not surprising 
that people think Ogopogo Is a 
Chamber of Commerce gimmick — 
a notion enhanced by the fact that 
many sightings have been made by 
chamber employees.

Last year the chamber offered a 
•  1 million to anyone who caught 
Ogopogo alive. Earlier it had offered 
$5,000 for valid pictures. The New 
York Times once offered $1,000 for 
a photograph.

Dollars
A

(Non)Conts

U.S.' Stability 
Lures Investors

She was lounging on the veranda sipping 
champagne as she talked with the cassette 
player.

"Ou est la plume de ma tante?" the player 
asked smoothly.

Lillian van Pecrdom mumbled something back, 
caught her tongue on a misplaced possessive 
pronoun, and missed the next cue.

She had Just uttered an uncharacteristic "Oh, 
zoot!" when she noticed I had arrived. Lillian 
reddened deeply.

"Oh my goodness! How can you ever forgive 
my language? Do sit down and have a glass of 
bubbly. Oh. what must you think of your little 
cuddlyklns?"

I told Lillian I was surprised to see her 
grappling with a foreign language.

"One must do what one must do." she said, 
raising a limp hand rather dramatically to her 
forehead. "People of our sort are Just going to 
have make adjustments."

1 was still confused.
"Don't you see, lamblepoo? My husband 

Throckmorton says the new tax bill Is going to hit 
us pretty hard. We're going to have to take In 
boarders to make ends meet."

Her hand, now even llmper, returned to her 
forehead.

I told Lillian 1 could understand her need for 
more money, but still didn't understand the 
language lesson.

"Throckle says our best bet will be renting to 
foreigners. Actually, darling, I'm getting pretty 
excited about It. Maybe we'll ge a count or 
something! Imagine! I wonder how you say 'the 
rent Is due* to a count?"

I asked Lillian If she and Throckmorton were 
planning to start a bed and breakfast for tourists.

"Oh, heavens no!" she exclaimed, turning pale 
at the thought. "Tourists would be positively the 
wrong sort. Most of them are so. so ... common. 
You know how It Is with these dreadfully low air 
fares. It's getting so simply anyone can affort to 
travel. Oh, no! Tourists would be positively out of 
the question!

"Throckle and I plan to take In, what do you 
call them, entrepreneurs, you know, capitalists — 
that kind of thing.

"O f course, your little pudding had to object at 
first. You know how tiresome that sort of person 
can be. People who haven't grown Into money 
seem ever so preoccupied with making It. But 
Throckle says they'll have lots of it. And 1 
suppose If one has really a lot of money, even if tt 
Is rather new..."

I told Lillian 1 was still confused. Why were 
foreign capitalists going to come knocking?

"Well, that's exactly the question your little 
sweetieklns asked Throckmorton. He said It's 
because the new tax blit will make us a 'tax 
heaven' or something."

Tax haven?
"Whatever. We’re going to have the lowest tax 

rates of practically anywhere. Throckle says the 
rate here will be less than half the top rate In 
France. Italy, Japan — all those foreign places.

"I suppose you might find a lower rate In one of 
those cute little countries where they make 
bananas, but those places are Just too awfully 
erratic, don’t you think? Well, anyway. I do. 
Throckle thinks foreign money Is going to come 
pouring in. along with foreign money-makers. 
And we want to be ready.

"We thought we'd rent out the west wing. It 
only has 16 rooms, but I think It'll do for a small 
family. And we hardly ever use It. 1 don't think 
I've been In the solarium in years. Any way, I 
think when you live In a tax haven like we do you 
have a responsibility to provide shelter for those 
seeking shelter. If you get my drift."

I asked Lillian If having all these foreigners 
come here to make money will be good for the 
country.

"Are you kidding? Of course. It'll Increase 
Investment. Increase employment, and Increase 
incomes. Look at it this way, dearest. Would It be 
good for us If everyone picked up and went 
somewhere else to make money?"

(Timothy Tregarthen welcomes the opportunity 
to correspond with readers. Write to him In care 
o f the Evening Herald.)

Quirks
Did You Hear The One About...
MOUNDR1DOE. Kan. 

(UPI) — The president of a 
central Kansas telephone 
company Is somewhat of a 
frustrated comedian who 
can't resist mixing work 
with pleasure.

Floyd Krehblel, presi
dent of the Moundridge 
Telephone Co., likes to 
reach out and tickle his 
customers’ funny bones 
by telling a 15-second Joke 
at the beginning of the 
recorded messages for 
time and temperature.

Before caller are told 
the date. Ume and tem
perature. they're treated to 
K rehb le l's  homespun, 
family-style humor.

By dialing (316) 345- 
8888 this week, callers 
will hear: "Twenty years 
ago when our son attended 
Kansas University — the 
college that doesn’t pay Its

players — a sign was 
posted near the dining 
room door that warned, 
‘Shoes are required to eat 
In the dining hall.' His 
mother hopes it was not 
he who scribbled below U. 
‘Socks may eat wherever 
they wish.’ "

And last week: "Circus 
bufTs are lamenting that 
there are no young clowns 
like Emmett Kelly coming 
up these days. But the 
father of one young lovely 
we know disagrees. He 
tells me a whole carload of 
young clowns came by to 
call on his daughter the 
other day."

" I  enjoy the economy of 
words,”  Krehblel says. "If 
I can't say something 
pithy that would be of 
Interest to the general

Eublic In 15 seconds. I'd 
etter not say anything.
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Women's Primary 
Wins Heartening

The outcome o f the recent primaries in nine 
states and District o f Columbia is heartening 
proof that women are emerging as a potent 
political force in this country.

Nationwide, no fewer than 98 women are 
vying for elective offices for various state- 
houses to the U.S. Senate. Most of the 
candidates are tough-minded professionals 
who are less identified with feminist causes 
than with the specific Issues o f their consti
tuencies. The candidates' chances in the 
November elections are enhanced by the 
surge of voter registrations among women, 
who themselves have become increasingly 
interested in state and national Issues.

Maryland is a case In point. There, 
Democratic Rep. Barbara Mlkulsk! and Re
publican Linda Chavez, swamped their re
spective rivals for the right to succeed retiring 
GOP Sen. Charles McC. Mathias Jr. The 
contest between the two women promises to 
be a donnybrook. Rep. Mlkulskl is a liberal 
activist and a tough campaigner. Mrs. 
Chavez, who won high marks as a Reagan 
administration aide, has come out swinging, 
•scoring her opponent as a "  left-of-cen ter 
liberal who represents the failed policies of 
the past."

Maryland's Democratic primary also lnltl- 
4  ated the political career o f Kathleen Kennedy 

Townsend, the daughter o f the late Robert F. 
Kennedy, who will now challenge GOP 
Incumbent Rep. Helen Delich Bentley. And 
yes. Bella Abzug is back. The former 
congresswoman and self-proclaimed god
mother o f the feminist political movement 
will be the Democratic standard-bearer for a 
House seat from New York City.

At the state tevel, Vermont Gov. Madeline 
M. Kunln was nominated in the Democratic 
primary for another term. Meanwhile, Con
necticut Republicans selected state Rep. Julie 
Belaga to run for governor. Her stunning 
victory was all the more impressive, Inas
much as the state GOP had endorsed her 
primary opponent. Similarly, Carolyn Warner 
will be the Democratic nominee for governor 
in Arizona, even though Bruce Babbitt, the 
outgoing governor, supported her opponent in 
the primary. ^

The results of those primaries assure the 
some highly competent women from both 
political parties will emerge as new leaders. 
That represents a vital 'renewal in the 
democratic process — one o f the most 
encouraging o f political developments in the 
United States.

Need Stilt Present
We Americans are notorious for our short 

attention spans, though we're not the only 
ones whose attention — and concern — tends 
to drift. Less than a year ago, the eyes o f the 
world were focused on Africa, where millions 
of people faced starvation. TV Images and 
newspaper photographs from Ethiopia and 

\ the southern Sudan brought us heart-rending 
scenes o f skeletal, fly-specked children and 
their dying parents. We responded.

Today in Africa, the threat o f starvation is 
still imminent for millions of people, but our 
attention has waned; consequently, there haB 
been a drastic drop in private and govern
ment contributions to Africn emergency relief 
programs.

The New York Times reports that Save the 
Children received $6.7 million in private 
contributions for Africa in 1985, but has
taken in only $368,000 this year. Monthly 
donations to World Visions' Africa programs 
have dropped to about 40 percent o f last 
yea r 's  leve l. Con tribu tions to O xfam  
America's African program are expected to 
drop from $16 million raised in the 12 (ninths 
before October 1985 to about $8 million this 
year.

Many relief officials attribute the drop in 
contribu tions to a w idespread public 
misperception that the crisis is over. Others 
say the very success of the relief effort Is 
responsible for what they call "donor fa
tigue." Still others blame news organizations 
‘ .r paying leas attention to the emergency.

BERRYS W ORLD

D IC K  W EST

Storming Soviet Prison Walls Could Irk Russians
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Although he once 

occupied a desk next to mine in the Senate 
Press Gallery, I've never been prepared to go to 
war over Nick DanilofT.

In more ways than one, I was pleased that he 
was released from a Moscow prison last week to 
the custody of the U.S. charge d'affaires In the 
Soviet Union.

Pleased and relieved.
I never believed President Reagan wanted to 

fight for DanllofTs freedom any more than I did, 
but one can never be sure some hot-headed 
group like the U.S. Senate won't drag the whole 
country Into war.

The Senate earlier had indicated Us combat 
readiness by approving a resolution calling for 
DanllofTs release.

Storming the walls of the Lefortivc prison 
would have been the next logical move. But the 
Soviets might have taken a dim view of that.

They might not have been as tolerant as the 
French were of the storming of the bastille 
nearly 200 years ago In Paris,

Anyway, both sides breathed a little easier

when DanilofT was transferred to an American 
diplomat's apartment In Moscow and returned 
to work.

I was willing to believe Secretary of Stale 
George Shultz when he said there as "no 
equivalency" between DanilofT and accused 
Soviet spy Gennadi Zakharov.

He said It with a straight face, didn’t he?
If he wants to call It an "arrangement.”  that's 

OK by me.
I'm sure It was only a coincidence that 

DanilofT and Zakharov were unjalled on the 
same day.

The United States probably had planned to 
release Zakharov to the custody of Soviet 
Ambassador Yuri Dubinin as soon as he was 
Indicted on espionage charges.

Likewise. It probably was mere coincidence 
that DanilofT, who now works for U.S. News A 
World Report, was arrested in Moscow a week 
after Zakharov was picked In New York.

The KGB must have been trailing him for 
months.

We used to call him Nick. This is not to

suggest that American journalists would have 
referred to Czar Nicholas as Nicky. But when 
you work around someone on an almost daily 
basis, a certain amount o f Informality is 
permitted.

Nick would have been Justified in Calling me 
by my nickname. Richard, had he so chosen.

Anyway, since his arrest. I have seen 
DanllofTs name in the headlines more than I did 
In bylines In these parts.

Suprislngly. what I remember best about Nick 
Is how loud his telephone was.

When he was away covering a Senate hearing 
or something, his phone would ring with a 
particular shrillness and Insistence.

"Mr. DanllofTs office." we would say when we 
answered, a note of cutting irony in our voices.

Most likely It was a wrong number, somebody 
trying to dial the Senate Finance Committee on 
whom Irony was lost.

The French-bom DanilofT apparently never 
caught on to the good old American custom of 
letting the Senate gallery stafT field his wrong 
numbers.

R OBERT W ALTERS

Billboards 
Won't 
Go Away
GEORGETOWN. Colo. (NEA) -  

As Interstate 70 slices through the 
Front Range of the Rocky Moun
tains. the spectacular view is 
marred by a seemingly endless 
array of billboards promoting every 
imaginable brand of gasoline and 
chain of motels.

The gaudy signs — many of them 
mounted on poles that Jut skyward 
100 feet or more — advertise the 
purported virtues of Holiday Inns. 
Ramada Inns. Comfort Inns and 
Quality Inns as well as Texaco. 
Amoco and Conoco.

It wasn't supposed to be this way. 
In the mid-1960s, Lady Bird 
Johnson, the first lady, led a 
campaign to eliminate unsightly 
billboards from the nation's 42.000 
miles of Interstate highways and
260.000 miles of federally funded 
primary roads. It was widely 
assumed to have been successful.

S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  the H ighway  
Beautification Act of 1965 required 
the removal of all billboards within 
660 feet of the right-of-way of all 
roads in the federal highway system 
unless the area along the road was 
zoned for industrial or commercial 
development.

Three- fourths o f  the re im
bursement paid to billboard owners 
for loss of their signs was to come 
from the federal government, with 
the remainder > provided by state 
governments.

But the law was riddled with 
loopholes. No billboards were re
moved for the first rive years 
following Its enactment because 
federal funding was unavailable. 
Wyoming circumvented the entire 
statute by zoning as commercial 
most land within 660 feet of Its 
highways.

In other states, the industry 
devised a way to comply with law 
and still make sure its signs were 
visible from the highways: In place 
of the standard 672-square-fool 
b illboard It began producing 
monstrous "Jumbos”  that were as 
large as 2.500 square feet.

President Reagan has not sought 
funding for the program since 1981.

To date only 115,000 of the
235.000 non-conforming billboards 
that stood when the law was 
enacted have been removed.

The ultimate outrage under the 
current system Is a practice 
euphemistically known as "vegeta
tion control" or "vegetation main
tenance." under which the federal 
government allows the billboard 
Industry to saw down trees that 
block motorists' view of a sign.
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Media Led By Nose
The Nation magazine, which 

began publishing In 1865, is not 
widely read In the United States, 
but it should be. Its blunt dissenting 
views are especially needed at a 
time when we have a media star in 
the White House who is getting a 
free ride from most of the press.

The Sept. 13 issue of The Nation 
is devoted largely to its cover story. 
"The Rise and Decline o f Accuracy 
In Media." It is must reading for 
those who are concerned about 
preserving the Integrity of our free 
American press and creating a 
better balance In our national poli
tics.

Ten years ago most thoughtful 
Amer icans  regarded Ronald 
Reagan's views as so off the wall 
that he could never be nominated — 
let atone elected — to the pre
sidency.

After the first few years of Reagan 
rule, Clark Clifford, former secretary 
o f  d e f e n s e  and  e s t e e m e d  
Washington lawyer, described the 
president as "an amiable dunce.”

But In Ronald Reagan's world of 
acting and media management he Is 
perceived as embodying the most 
admirable values of the nation. For 
example, the successful Invasion of 
Grenada is seen as a symbol or 
American power and presidential 
courage. The earlier blundering in 
Lebanon that led to the death of 
well over 200 American soldiers was 
quickly erased by the "victory" over 
Grenada.

A president who. two years Into 
office, did not know that nuclear 
missiles launched from submarines 
cannot be recalled. Is seen as 
"strong" on national defense simply 
because he is willing to run up 
unprecedented deficits by backing 
such costly and needless boondog
gles as Star Wars.

One man who has worked hard to 
discourage any public or press

perception that might damage 
Reagan's popular image is Reed 
Irvine, chairman of the putnfully 
misnamed Accuracy In Media. 
Michael Massing, a former editor of 
the Columbia Journalism Review: 
Alan Wolfe, a member of The 
Nation's editorial board: and other 
Nation editors offer a valuable 
in-depth look, not only at Irvine's 
effort loi intimidate the .press, but 
also at the tendency of much of the 
press to go along uncritically with 
the Reagan ^iew of events.

Since the start of his organization 
,ln 1969. Irvine's strategy has been 

to monitor the press in the name of 
accuracy for any sign of liberal bias. 
In practice this means encouraging 
news executives, advertisers and 
the general public to boycott or 
punish any Journalist who does not 
agree with Irvine's view of the 
world.

Massing believes that Irvine’s 
influence Is declining as a result of 
his own folly, but looking at the 
weird behavior of this self-styled 
guardian of the press one is inclined 
to agree with Wolfe's observation 
that "the real story... is not that 
Irvine has lost Influence but that he 
ever gained It."

As The Nation's editors see It: 
"What is amazing In this country Is 
the speed and the enthusiasm with 
which the national media adopt 
official values and protpotc the 
consensus almost before It Is put 
forth by the authorities. Whether 
the issue Is terrorism, drugB. the 
Statue of Liberty. Nicaragua, Libya 
or the Philippines, there Is an 
urgent Imperative to Bpoul the line. 
It Is almost Impossible to find 
significant. principled dissent In the 
inulnstream press and on the 
networks at anywhere near the 
quality and quantity that was 
common during the time of the 
Vietnam War and Watergate."

R U S TY B R O W N

Idea's 
Time Has 
Come

Time was when "Job sharing" 
was as far out as punk haircuts and 
toothpaste pumps. Now. we have ail 
three, and, in the case of job 
sharing. 1 hope It’s here to stay.

Companies that would have 
slammed the door on the idea a few 
years ago now see It as a win/wln 
situation — good for them, good for 
employees.

Unlike most dead-end part-time 
Jobs. Job sharing has several distinct 
advantages. It is a full-time, full- 
salaried Job shared by two people.
It provides ongoing benefits, such as 
medical insurance, for both and It 
keeps employees on a rung of the 
career ladder.

It is usually a situation created for 
persons considered valuable to the 
firm.

A good example is at Public 
Service Company of New Mexico, 
where two young women persuaded 
management to give them a trial 
run at job sharing when both 
returned from maternity leaves 20 
months ago. Cindy McGill. 29, was 
already an accounting supervisor, 
and Linda Cheshire, 33, had already  ̂
logged 10 years at PNM as an( 
auditor. They got the nod to share a 
Job as rate analysts, each working 
2V4 days a week. A year into the 
pilot study, the two women and 
PNM were equally pleased, and now 
job sharing Is a company-wide 
option.

Martha McDonald, PNM vice pres
ident for human resources, says Job 
sharing has turned out to be an 
advantage: "W e have maximum 
continuity, because there Is always 
someone knowledgeable on the job. 
We get two creative minds Instead 
of one and two employees fresh and 
focused when they're at work.”

Cheshire agrees that the split Job 
makes her more productive both at 
home and at work. "1 know I've got 
to get things rolling in 2VY days, so I 
set up meetings and appointments 
ahead of time, and It's all in place 
when I come In."

Both women agree that job shar
ing wouldn't work in some situa
tions. It depends on the type of Job, 
In part, and the people, who have to 
be equally competent and compati
ble.

Around the country, companies 
are discovering significant pluses to 
Job sharing. It reduces turnover and 
absenteeism and is a way to avoid 
layofTs during recessions.

A Midwest manufacturing plant 
executive says: "Job sharing helps 
us retain people who might 
otherwise decide to quit to raise a 
family."

Feds Ignore Lumber Barons' Bid-Rigging
By Jack Anderson

i

WASHINGTON -  Smokey the 
Bear is hot only blind to the cost of 

referential treatment given to 
umber barons who buy Umber 

from our national forests, but he's 
deaf to the most blatant evidence of 
bid-rigging and conspiracy by the 
Industry.

Forest Service brass hats' cozy 
relationship with their corporate 
customers Includes providing un
paralleled subsidies for the comfort 
and convenience of the timber 
Industry, and bailing out lumber 
companies that bid too high prices 
through their own cupidity and 
stupidity.

Now we've learned that the bu
reaucratic guardians of the nation's 
timber resources have for years 
Ignored reports from conscientious 
Forest Service employees that some . 
logging companies have conspired 
to keep down the price they pay to 
harvest (he public's trees. The 
rangers report what they know, but

somehow the charges of wrongdo
ing always seem to get lost in the 
paper shuffle.

In fact, Forest Service manage
ment is so notorious that one ranger 
told Agriculture Department 
auditors he doesn't even bother to 
report apparent violations because 
he figures his bosses would leave 
him out on a limb Instead of 
backing up his charges.

This ranger witnessed one inci
dent. for example. In which a timber 
buyer threatened his competitors, 
but It was not reported. Collusion 
among rival bidders, however, is 
more common than threats.

The auditors' report, obtained by 
our associate Stewart Harris under 
the Freedom of Information Act. 
was based on records from 80 
national forests in the Pacific 
Northwest and Georgia. It cites 18 
cases of possible antitrust activities 
between 1981 and 1983: the Forest 
Service pursued only three.

Here are some of the discouraging 
highlights of the report:

•  Two rangers overheard four 
timber buyers arranging not to bid 
against each other. The first bid 
ended in a four-way tie. Then a 
ranger saw the buyers flip a coin to 
deride who would win the second 
bid. The coin-toss winner's bid was 
5 cents higher than the losers' bids. 
The Forest Service canceled the sale 
after the rangers reported the inci
dent. but made no effort to In-

1 vestlgate the perpetrators.
•  A timber buyer asked for a 

recess during oral bidding so that. 
In his words, he could "wear (the 
other bidder) down about 50 pounds 
or so." While the Forest Service 
officials quibbled at length over the 
propriety of recessing an auction, 
the two buyers left the room. When 
they returned, one withdrew from 
the bidding. The case was referred 
to the agency headquarters In 
Washington. D.C.. but officials there 
let the matter die.

•  The Forest Service dropped an 
Investigation of alleged bid-rigging 
simply on the basis of denials by the 
three accused buyers, even though

a witness submitted an affidavit 
charging that one of the suspects 
had admitted the plot. Agency 
officials also failed to interview 
another witness who had evidence 
of collusion among the three buyers.
Rangers in one national forest 
missed altogether a clear pattern of 
non-r ompctltive bidding among 
four companies. Twenty out of 26 
timber sales between January 1981 
and June 1984 either had only one 
bidder, token competitive bids or a 
winning bid that was exactly the 
same as the lowest price the Forest 
Service would take for the timber.

According to the National Forest 
Management Act of 1976, all 18 
cases studied by the auditors should 
have been referred to the Justice 
Department for Investigation. Only 
three were; the Forest Service lost 
the paperwork on two other cases. 
Footnote: Beginning Oct. 1. Forest 
Service officials will use sealed bids 
In limber sales to cut down on 
collusion among timber companies 
suspected of anti trust activities.
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OPW ON

T h e  C o n stitu tio n
'Most Remarkable W ork K now n To M odern M e n '

By Ben. Ortin O. Hatch (R-Utah).
This September, the United States 

celebrates the 200th anniversary or the 
signing of the Constitution. The bicen
tennial celebration provides a rare 
opportunity for the American people to 
reflect upon those principles which 
have nobly governed the nation and 
which serve as a beacon for free people 
throughout the world.

Truly the Constitution Is a marvelous 
work. On the Occasion of the Constitu
tion's Centennial celebration. Britain's 
fo rmer Prime Minister Wllltam 
Gladstone remarked: “ I have always 
regarded the Constitution as the most 
remarkable work known to men In 
modem times to have been produced 
by the human intellect."

As we approach the 200th anniversa
ry of our charter of liberty. It Is 
appropriate to ask: "How familiar are 
Americans with the formation and 
principles of the Constitution?"

Richard B. Morris, emeritus professor

of history at Columbia University 
answered this question when he ap
peared before the Senate Subcommit
tee on the Constitution during the 97th 
Congress. "Granted the Constitution's 
central place in American political life," 
he said. "It Is hardly disputable that the 
public’s understanding of the Con
stitution is at a low ebb, and that young 
people completing high school take 
with them an abysmal sum of igno
rance about the constitutional system 
of this Nation...We are not...effectively 
teaching the Constitution In our 
schools."

The Bicentennial celebration offers 
the nation an opportunity to correct 
this educational dilemma. Thomas 
Jefferson once wrote that " I f  a nation 
expects to be ignorant and free. In a 
state o f civilization. It expects what 
never was and never will be."

The future of the Constitution de
pends upon the level of understanding 
of the American people and their

willingness to uphold It In the tradition 
of the framers. If we are to remain a free 
people, we need an Informed electorate.

One way In which Americans of all 
ages can educate themselves concern
ing the Constitution Is to read The 
Federalist Papers. This classic In politi
cal science was written by Alexander 
Hamilton. James Madison and John 
Jay. It is a brilliant elucidation of the 
Constitution. The Federalist Papers 
explains the unique characteristics o f a 
republican government, the principles 
upon which It Is built and the natural 
rights of man.

Thomas JelTercson stated that the 
book was "the best commentary on the 
principles of government...ever writ
ten."

The message of The Federalist Papers 
reads, in the words of Clinton Rosslter: 
"no happiness without liberty, no 
liberty without self-government, no 
setr-government without constitu
tionalism. no constitutionalism without

morality — and none of these great 
goods without stability and order."

Another excellent volume which 1 
recommend is Democracy In America 
by Alex is  de Tocquevl l le .  This 
masterpiece was written after dc Toe- 
qucvlllc toured America and became 
deeply impressed with our Institutions.

"The Constitution of the United 
States.”  dc Tocquevllle wrote, "Is like 
one of those beautiful creations of 
human diligence which give their 
Inventors glory and riches but remains 
sterile In other hands."

A thorough reading of The Federalist 
Papers and Democracy In America Is 
essential If we arc to understand what 
has been bequeathed to us. With this 
understanding, we can expect the 
Constitution to serve a flourishing 
nation for many years after the Bicen
tennial celebration Is over.

Sen. Orrln Hatch Is a member o f the 
Judiciary Committee and Chairman of 
the Subcommittee on the Constitution.

Responsible Citizenship K e y To K eeping Republic
By Robert W. Miller

This month marks the beginning of the 
bicentennial year of the Constitution of 
the United  S tates .  M irac le  at 
Philadelphia It has been called by some 
— Indeed miracle it was)

Fifty-five representatives from the 
feuding, dls-unltcd colonics met of the 
25th of May in 1787 and In four short 
months, over that hot Philadelphia 
summer, the miracle occurred — a 
Constitution was bom. the likes of 
which the world had never seen.

Under this Constitution, citizens vol
untarily gave up certain freedoms, 
realizing that only by so doing would 
they In fact be free. These men realized 
that man was. by design of his Creator, 
fully capable of self-government with 
the power rising from the bottom, 
rather than, as had always been, being 
directed from the top down.

The key ingredient that was to make 
this miracle a reality was responsible 
citizenship. A free people remain free 
only so long as the citizens exercise

responsibilities to one another and the 
government they have created.

Our founding fathers were concerned 
with lights: regaining rights as free 
men under the English Crown.

They seldom talked about re
sponsibilities. as to them, this was 
given. They were responsible citizens 
and most of their contemporaries were 
also.

Those remarkable men who, on 
battlefields from Bunker Hill to 
Yorktown. through that terrible winter 
at Valley Forge, and in the halls of the 
Continental Congress, forged this na
tion In blood and toil, created a 
standard by which we define the 
responsibilities of American citizen
ship. While Americans, again and again 
In times of crisis, have been called upon 
to pledge their very lives to the task of 
p r e s e r v i n g  f r e e d o m ,  the  r e 
sponsibilities most of us as asked to 
assume take on a less dramatic but no 
less important form.

These are obligations, owed not so

much to our country as to our 
countrymen, which stand at the very 
core of our society and constitute the 
glue that holds It together.

That miracle at Philadelphia Is In 
danger, however, two hundred years 
later, because the citizens who benefit 
by It today seem often times to have 
lost the concept of responsible citizen
ship. All too often our fellow citizens 
arc concerned totally with their rights, 
with little understanding of the cor- 
rclary responsibilities that underglrd 
every right.

As one attempt to redirect the 
public's agenda away from a preoc
cupation solely with rights to an 
understanding and acceptance of the 
delicate balance between rights and 
responsibilities, the Freedoms Founda
tion at Valley Forge has developed a 
BUI of Responsibilities as a companion 
to our cherished BUI of Rights. This 
document clearly and succinctly states 
the responsibilities that a citizen owes 
to his fellow citizens and to his nation.

The Bill Is being distributed throughout 
the United States to teachers and 
students and thought-leaders in com
munities everywhere. Teaching mate
rials. for levels K-12. are being devel
oped to help teachers teach the young 
the balance between rights and re
sponsibilities.

Benjamin Franklin, upon leaving the 
Pennsylvania State House following the 
completion of the drafting of the 
Constitution, was asked what kind of a 
government had been created. His 
response was. as we all know. "A 
Republic — if you can keep It."

Can we keep It?
The answer of course lies within each 

of us. The answer Is. I'm sure, a 
resounding "yes" If Americans once 
again recapture the sense of responsi
ble citizenship upon which this nation 
was built and through which It has 
grown and developed.

Robert W. Miller Is President o f 
Frci'doms Foundation at Valley Forge.

OUR READERS WRITE
Exemption Change Should Be Passed

Paper's Support Aided Seminole High Band

I would like to call to the attention 
of all Florida property taxpayers, 
some of the un-lruths that are being 
spread by Mr. George Sheldon. Presi
dent of the Florida Consumers Action 
Network and Chairman of the Anti- 
Revision Coalition.

This gang is attempting to get 
voters to defeat proposed constitu
tional Amendment 3, which will be on 
the November ballot, by publishing 
some ridiculous statements, such as, 
quote "This proposed ammendment 
would Increase the current regressive 
nature of our tax structure, by shifting 
the property tax burden to low and 
middle Income families."

I do not know where Mr. Sheldon Is 
from, but U is obvious he has not been 
paying property taxes In the state of 
Florida or he would know that 
property tax Is not and never has been 
based upon a person's income or his 
ability to pay. but strictly upon the 
arbitrary value of any house that he 
happens to own. and It makes no 
difference how he came to own It.

1 have lived In and paid taxes in the 
state of Florida for more than 35 
years, and I have yet to have a 
property appraiser ask me If I had 
enough Income, or could afford to pay 
his exorbitant tax bill.

It Is this feature alone that makes 
the real estate tax. as It la presently 
administered In the state of Florida, 
the most unfair tax ever conceived.

Mr. Sheldon's group further states, 
" T h e  proposed amendment to 
Florida's homestead exemption would 
hurt the poor and elderly without

guaranteeing lower taxes." Appar
ently It Is OK with these people for 
those poor and elderly who are now 
being taxed to death to continue to be 
squeezed, and who is asking for 
guarantees? There Is one thing that Is 
guaranteed, especially if you happen 
to live In Seminole County, and that Is 
that the county commissioners are 
going to raise your taxes, whether 
they need it or not or whether you can 
afford to pay them or not. No one has 
gotten through to them that It Is also 
possible to lower taxes. (Perhaps the 
voters can do something about those 
Jokers in November also).

Passage of Amendment 3 may or 
may not lower our taxes, but one 
thing is for certain, If it doesn't pass, 
they are certainly going up, but the 
most important thing Is it will make 
the system fairer than It is now, and at 
least some of th affluent ones deliber
ately living In shacks to avoid paying 
taxes, and having their children 
educated, and partaking of tax sup
ported services for free, will be forced 
to contribute. I cannot Imagine any 
person, having the privilege of owning 
a home, and using city and courty tax 
supported services, would not be 
willing to contribute his fair share.

So. I say to every voter In' the State 
of Florida, and especially those who 
are paying property taxes, vote and 
pass Amendment 3. and then Mr. 
Sheldon can Join another rather 
exclusive club. The Florida Real 
Estate Taxpayers Club.

BUI Norris
Longwood

On behalf of all the members of the 
Seminole High Marching Bund. I 
thunk you for your recent participa
tion In the golf scramble ^ield at 
Winter Springs Golf Club.

Without the kind of support that 
you so graciously provided to us, no 
doubt the tusk would have been near 
Impossible.

With the involvement of people like 
(Evening Herald staff writer) Jane 
Casselberry. I feel what we go through 
each year to help the students (our

children) within the band organiza
tion Is more than worth the work.

When the members of the band read 
the list of all the Individuals and 
businesses that have helped and 
stand behind them. I know they will 
march onto the field with pride and 
perform like professionals for you.

Through our combined efforts, over 
81 .OOO was raised to apply toward the 
debt remaining on the purchase of the 
uniforms.

Seminole High School Band, 
. Parents and Boosters

r

Retirement Plans 
Often Unrealistic

"Prime Lifers" — people aged 50 to
64 — are facing retirement with 
confidence and optimism, according to 
a recent survey. However, the survey 
also notes that their retirement pre
paration might not be realistic.

The study of Prime Lifers was 
sponsored by the American Council of 
Life Insurance and the Health Insur
ance Association of America. In cooper
ation with the National Council of 
Senior Citizens and the National 
Council on the Aging.

In 1984. as part of the study. 1.000 
Prime Lifers were surveyed about their 
attitudes toward health, finances, val
ues and lifestyles.

The study found that most Prime 
Lifers feel financially comfortable and 
expect to remain so. They believe that 
feel their financial situation will remain 
secure In 10 years and say they're 
better off financially than their parents 
were at the same age.

However, a majority (51 percent) arc 
worried that Inflation will reduce their 
standard of living during retirement. 
Thirty-nine percent worry about 
becoming financially dependent on 
others, and 40 percent worry about not 
being financially able to meet their 
basic expenses. ,

Prime Lifers believe that the federal * 
government and the individual should 
have the major responsibility for 
ensuring that people have enough 
income to live on after retirement. 
However, they aren't exceedingly con
fident that the Social Security system 
will be able to pay them full benefits 
during their retirement. And 55 percent 
aren't confident that Medicare benefits 
will continue.

The respondents also were asked to 
evaluate several potential solutions to 
the problem of financing Medicare. An 
overwhelming majority (83 percent) 
favored keeping benefits and taxes the 
same, but limiting the cost of medical 
services.

Thirty-five percent believe that Indi
viduals arc primarily responsible for 
paying the nursing-care costs for those
65 and older, while 31 percent feel 
government has the major responsibili
ty. Only 6 percent feel that children 
have the major responsibility; this Is 
Interesting, since members of this age 
group might become responsible for a 
parent's long-term care needs, or might 
have to depend on their children for 
such needs.

The study found that two out of three 
Prime Lifers have built up their finan
cial resources and planned for their 
medical needs but arc doing little else 
to plan for their retirement.

Most arc preparing a will and Intend 
to learn more about pensions and 
Social Security benefits. However, they 
don't plan to use professional or 
educational resources to help them 
prepare for retirement. This could 
certainly determine whether or not 
their plunnlng Is realistic.

There arc other reasons to doubt that 
these Prime Lifers know what they're 
facing — and. therefore, whether they'll 
be able to cope with the unknown.

The study found that ulthough they 
claim they've been planning for health 
care in retirement and arc concerned 
about being financially depleted due to 
a catastrophic Illness, they arc not well 
Informed about Medicare or lhe cost of 
long-term care. Only 22 percent cor
rectly estimated that Medicare covers 
less than half of medical expenses. 
When asked to estimate the average 
monthly fee for long-term care (which 
is 81.900). 37 percent could not given 
an answer. Most of the others un
derestimated the cost.

This group also tended to un
derestimate how long they're likely to 
live. They estimated un average life 
expectancy of 77 years; however, 
today's 60-ycar-olds arc expected to 
live to 80.4. Because of longer lives and 
trends toward early retirement, they 
need to know more about It.

What Newspapers Across The Nation A re  S

Drug Testing Bandwagon Speeds To A  Blur
By United Press International 

Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin
If a corporation said a condition of employment 

was random or periodic searches of employee 
homes to make sure no stolen company property 
was hidden there, the ordinary American citizen 
might cry out "Invasion of privacy." Why then, 
does turning over something at one's body fluids, 
whether that be blood or urine, go so unques
tioned?

Certainly. It Is a mark of President Reagan's 
effectiveness as a leader that so many people 
seem now to be enamoured of drug testing. 
Indeed, submitting to drug tests has been cast as 
almost a patriotic duty — which it decidedly Is 
not.

The drug-testing bandwagon is moving so fast 
that it's begun to blur. We are surely falling down 
on our Jobs as citizens If we fail ... to at least 
ponder the potential for abuse. If we permit our 
justifiable concerns about drug abuse to destroy

11

our capacity for reflection, we might well end up 
creating a new set of problems that could strike at 
the very heart of everyone's civil liberties.

New York Post
French Premier Jacques Chirac, declaring war 

on "the leprosy of terrorism” after Paris was hit 
by its third bombing In a week, unveiled his 
long-awaited secret weapon ... the entry visa....

Some 262 million folks — citizens of France's 
partners In the European Common Market — will 
be able to enter the county with ... no visa 
required. That's and awful lot of exceptions (for) 
states with major Indigenous terrorist problems.

The Boston Olobo
Perhaps the ambuBh that killed five persons In 

the entourage of Chilean dictator Augusto 
Pinochet was what It seemed to be: an assassina
tion attempt by an extreme left-wing group. Yet. 
it could not have been mbre smoothly exploited

by Pinochet If It had been planned and staged as 
an inside Job.

The attack gave Pinochet the Justification he 
has sought to crush moderate political opponents 
by reimposing a state of siege. Within hours. 
Pinochet exploited that opening with TV appear
ances. arrests, staged rallies and a crackdown on 
the opposition press. Death squads Identified with 
Pinochet's armed forces swung Into action, killing 
an opposition Journalist....

There will be pressures to ease off Pinochet In 
his moment of crisis. To the contrary, this is the 
time for Americans to bring maximum pressure 
to bear against this notorious enemy of democra
cy. To waver would waste an opportunity to 
redress the wrong committed when President 
Nixon and Henry Kissinger helped bring Pinochet 
to power 13 years ago.

Atlanta Constitution
The debate continues, full of second-guessing,

ubout whether the Pan Am flight crew did the 
right thing when they escaped from the cockpit 
after terrorists bourded their plane in Karachi. 
Pakistan.

They did the right thing.

Such decisions necessarily have to be judged 
sltutatlon by situation, but It Is probably best In 
most instances to reduce the number of hostages 
If that Is possible. In the Kararchl case, the crew's 
quick-thinking exit reduced options available to 
the terrorists. They could not order the plane to 
take off until another flight crew was brought in. 
That allowed time for negotiations and for rescue 
planning.

Airplanes arc not ships and skyjackers are not 
storms. Glib analogies of captains going down 
with their ships fall. The Pan Am crew did not so 
much ubandon a "sinking" plane as keep one 
from being taken dungcrously aloft again.

I
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Naive Women In A Man's Business World
By Lis Mitchell 

Americas Library Assn.
8WEST SUCCESS: HOW TO UN

DERSTAND MEN IN TOUR BUSINESS 
LIFE — AND WIN WITH TOUR OWN 
RULES. By Kathryn Stechert. Macmillan. 
•  17.95.224 pages.

One of the best-kept secrets of business 
life, says Kathryn Stechert. Is that men 
relate more comfortably to men. even men 
with whom they have little In common 
but gender.

In "Sweet Success: How to Understand 
the Men In Your Business Life — and Win 
With Your Own Rules.”  Ms. Stechert 
argues that male-female differences In 
behavior, language and values too often 
work against women In the work place. 
Consequently, she says many women 
experience feelings of being out sync 
when dealing with men.

For example, she points out that women 
find self-deprecation funny, but men often 
think women's making fun of themselves
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reflects a lack of confidence and wit. 
Men's humor, she says, tends to be more 
hostile.

Besides an examination of male humor. 
Ma. Stechert makes many potent 
‘ 'points.'* Though these contentions will 
make some people uncomfortable. Ms. 
Stechert backs them with solid research:

•  Men revere Justice: women value 
caring.

•  Among men, blame Is the norm: 
among women, praise Is.

•  Women don't really understand 
competition, and men don't really un
derstand cooperation.

•  It’s a myth that women are more 
social than men. Male bonding Is a 
powerful behavior: it excludes women, 
often without their knowing It.

•  To a man, failure gives Impetus for 
future success. To a woman, it Is a 
catastrophe.

Ms. .Stechert advises women to un
derstand men, and to adjust behavior to 
this understanding, without trying to be 
like men. But there is a thin line between 
fitting Into a work world dominated by 
men and acting like men.

Yet. If this book can lessen the tension 
many women feel trying to keep their 
balance on this thin line. Its contribution 
far outweighs the risk of Its being 
misconstrued.

ON SEX AND HUMAN LOVING. By
William H. Musters and Virginia E. 
Johnson. Little Brown. 598 pages. $24.95.

The names Musters and Johnson arc so 
widely respected that It's hard to recall a 
lime when discussion of the study of 
sexuality elicited snickers. It is a telling 
comment on how far society has come 
that the authors' latest, “ On Sex and 
Human Loving.*' will find u home on 
family bookshelves.

Much of the material wus previously 
published In the textbook "Human Sexu
ality." Because "On Sex and Human 
Loving" Includes so much Information. It 
sometimes reads like a textbook. Further, 
the scope of this general-public version 
mukes It more suitable for reference than 
for a cozy read.

Master and Johnson answer almost any 
question one might have about uny aspect 
of sexuality. They discuss various aspects 
or adult sex. as well as adolescent sexual 
development. They point out that too 
often books on sexuality leave the Im
pression thul the subject is closed In 
young adulthood.

An extensive Index and many Illustra
tions — Including scientific diagrams as 
well as tasteful drawings — make this 
book particularly accessible.

Some readers may find certain sections 
too frank and specific. To them, the 
uuthors reply. "Learning accurate In
formation about sexuality can help pre
vein sexual problems."__________________
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Shortages, Bribes— Standard Fare For Soviet Car Owner
By Jack Redden

MOSCOW (UPI) -  Russians 
say there are two moments of 
happiness for a Soviet car owner 
— the day he buys it and the day 
he sells It.

In between are years of lining 
up for gasoline, looking for 
non-existent spare parts, bribing 
repairmen and discovering that 
state mechanics have stolen the 
best parts of your engine.

Just getting io the garage Is a 
formidable problem. Moscow, 
with nearly 9 million people and 
half a million private cars, has a 
total of 22 tow trucks — two of 
them available at night.

In fact, a Russian's problems 
begin the moment he starts 
thinking about buying a car. 
Auto shortages are not as severe 
as In years past, but the Soviet 
Union is a long way from being a 
nation on wheels.

The United States, with 238 
million people, produces about 8

million cars a year and Imports 
millions more. The Soviet Union, 
with 280 mi l l ion  people ,  
manufactured 1.3 million cars In 
1984 and Imported none. About 
30 percent of Soviet car produc
tion was aimed at export. Half 
the remainder disappeared Into 
state garages.

A 2-year wait Is normal for a 
car like the popular compact 
Zhlgull. A newspaper from 
Moldavia reported bribes for 
earlier delivery there averaged 
more than 1,000 rubles ($1,450).

New Volgas, about the size of 
the largest four-cylinder Ameri
can cars, are Just plain urn 
available: these are reserved for 
Communist Party officials.

Even If cars were readily 
available, most Russians have to 
save for years to come up with 
the cash; car loans do not exist. 
The average Soviet income Is 
2.400 rubles ($3,500) a year. 
The cheapest Zhlgull carries a

price tag o f  7.300 rubles 
($10,600). and a Volga Is 15,600 
rubles ($22,600).

Because the supply of new 
cars Is limited, used cars do not 
depreciate In value. Up until 5 
years ago. used cars actually 
cost more than new cars.

"When a person buys a car It 
Is In service for at least 10 
years." said the owner of an 
8-ycar-old Zhlgull. His car would 
still sell for 4.300 rubles 
($6,200). Twisted wrecks good 
only for scrap In the West sell for 
more than 1.000 rubles ($1,450) 
at the state-run car lot In east 
Moscow.

The trick to owning a car In 
the Soviet Union is to drive it as 
little as possible. A car Is still a 
luxury reserved for special oc
casions. such as Journeys Into 
the beloved countryside.

Only an estimated 10 percent 
of Soviet car owners use their

vehicles throughout the year. 
Each winter canvas-shrouded 
cars fill Moscow's apartment 
parking lots while the owners 
trek toward the subway In sub
zero temperatures.

"In winter there Is the danger 
of rust, plus It Is slippery." said a 
Soviet family man In his mid- 
30s. " I f  I got In an accident It 
would be a disaster. How would 1 
ever get my car fixed?"

This summer a passing car 
t h r e w  a s t o n e  I n t o  hi s  
windshield.

"When I saw this crack, my 
heart stopped." he said. "The 
crack is small but the thought 
that one day I will have to get 
another Item In short supply..."

His voice tapered ofT at the 
grim prospect. And grim It Is.

"What makes us lose heart Is 
the spare parts problem," said 
Yevgeny Kopylov, the head of 
the Moscow car repair facilities. 
When parts finally arrive from

the factory, the quality Is often 
'poor.

"All this Is a major cause for 
refusing to repair cars, and 
promotes switching of car parts, 
speculation and the black 
market." Kopylov said

As with much of the Soviet 
economy, the black market Is 
the motorist's last resort. Every 
driver In Moscow knows where 
sellers gather each night to ofTer 
Illegal spare parts — many of 
which have slipped out the back 
door of state parts depots.

"1 went to a shop In 1984 and 
like most people asked for a 
complete set of five tires," said a 
Zhlgull owner. "They promised 
them In a year and a half, but It 
will soon be two years and there 
Is no word yet."

Stopped by police for using 
bald tires, he finally contacted a 
friend from another Soviet re

public who arrived by train 
lugging fdur new tires. No ques
tions were asked.

The Russian driver lucky 
enough to find parts faces a 
tougher challenge: finding a 
mechanic.

Kopylov, who admitted "great 
difficulty" In solving repair pro
blems after a year on the Job. 
says the sprawling Soviet capital 
has only 24 service stations and 
700 service bays.

"People wait for nine months 
Just to have their cars painted," 
he said.

Corruption In the stations Is 
rampant. Kopylov cited one case 
of a war Invalid whose new axle 
was switched during servicing. 
After a barrage of angry com
plaints and two government 
Investigations, the dishonest
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A ft«r Central Park Slaying, 
Party's Over For Preppies

By ESTHER FESSIN
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The party 

Is over for New York's privileged 
prepple set.

It ended abruptly Aug. 26 with 
the death of Jennifer Levin, 18, 
at the hands of a handsome 
young boyfriend under a crab 
apple tree In Central Park as the 
sun rose over the nation's 
richest city.

"It’s got me so shook up. You 
don't know who to trust. You 
can't even trust your boyfriend. 
You really don't know someone. 
You really don't know what 
they're capable of," said Vevl 
Allen. 17. of Manhattan, a 
schoolmate o f Levin at the 
Baldwin School on the ritzy 
Upper West Side.

"During the summer I went 
out and had a ball. Now I restrict 
myself. My parents also are a 
little paranoid. They're more 
strict. The first thing they say. 
is. 'This Is what happens when 
you disobey,"' she said.

Levin, who lived with her 
father and stepmother In 
Manhattan’s fashionable SoHo 
district, was found dead on a 
grassy knoll In the park behind 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Police said the popular young 
woman — voted the girl with the 
best figure at Baldwin — was 
killed after a night of partying 
with f#f$dx at a bar in a last 
get-together before she left for 
college.

Polled said her clothes were 
disheveled and there were bite 
marks on her breasts. Her pink 
mini-skirt was pulled up above 
her waist, her bra yanked to her 
neck.

Investigators found a doctored 
driver's license permit In the 
pocket of her denim Jacket 
nearby. The blrthdate had been 
changed to say Levin was 22 so 
she could be served drinks In a 
bar. New York's drinking age Is 
21.

Less than 24 hours later, 
police arrested a young man who 
appeared to be the unllkellest of 
villains: Robert Chambers, 19, a 
handsome prep-school graduate 
who had teenage girls falling at 
his feet.

There were scratch marks on 
his face and chest, evidence of a 
recent fierce struggle, police 
said.

Chambers confessed to police 
and stunned New York's elite 
with an account of kinky sex, 
saying he accidentally killed the 
young woman while fighting off 
her torrid advances.

The two had met In a favorite 
hangout for the young fashion
able set. Dorrlan's Red Hand 
Restaurant, and dated several 
times during the summer.

As one regular put it, “ The bar 
is the meat market and the park 
Is the grill."

Friends told police Levin had a

crush on Chambers and seemed 
happy when they left for the 
park early Aug. 26.

Chambers  was Indicted 
Tuesday on two counts of sec
ond-degree murder. A grand Jury 
charged him with intentional 
murder and depraved indif
ference to human life.

Chambers, a Boston Universt- 
ty dropout with a history of drug 
use who will be 20 in two weeks, 
lived with his mother In a Fifth 
Avenue townhouse. The mother, 
a nurse who called Dorrlan's bar 
nightly to see If her son was 
there, is separated from Cham
bers' record promoter father.

The youth was held without 
ball on Rikers Island and faces 
life imprisonment if convicted. 
The minimum prison time he 
would have to serve Is 15 years.

Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau rejected 
Chambers' story and said the 
strapping 6-foot-4 young man 
deliberately choked Levin.

The shock waves had not 
subsided In the fast-track set this 
week as many of the friends and 
classmates of Chambers and 
Levin returned to school.

"The first day of school was 
gloomy. Nobody talked about 
what happened but you could 
see people were depressed." said 
one 17-year-old girl wearing 
h e a v y  m a k e - u p  and  an 
expensive pink outfit and puf
fing on a cigarette.

Parents have tightened the 
reins on their children.

"It 's  a sobering thing for 
parents." said Ronald Stewart, 
headmaster of the York Pre
paratory school that graduated 
Chambers In 1984. "The lesson? 
Maybe letting your daughter go 
to Central Park at 4:15 a.m. ain't 
such a good thing. ... Yeah, kids 
are growing up fast."

One father of a Baldwin stu
dent told a reporter. "I'm  not 
going to tie her down and say 
she can't go out. But there are 
going to be some changes, 
because I'll be damned if I'm 
going to pick up the telephone 
and hear that my daughter is in 
the same situation as Jennifer 
Levin.”

Baldwin students, most of 
whom did not want to be 
identified, said their parents 
Imposed earlier curfews.

"My mother said. 'I don't want 
you going out without a group of 
people."' Allen said. Another 
teenager's parents forbade her to 
go to Greenwich Village.

Dorrlan's has emptied, partly 
because many of the teenagers 
hanging out there have gone to 
college and partly because of the 
fear of the parents and the 
youngsters themselves.

The bar has become some
thing of a curious!ty as people 
wander It) to gawk at the place 
where Levin and Chambers met.

" Nothing marks the Increasing wealth 
or our times-and the growth o f the public 
mind towards refinement, more than the 
demand for books. ”

—Henry Ward Beecher. 1813’1887.

Subliminal Message Industry Growing Quietly
By Bob Trip!

DETROIT (UPI) -  Teddy 
Zydor's mother thought he was 
an Intelligent kid. but his 
distaste for study earned him a 
D-average in school and failures 
on nearly every test he took.

Diana Zydor sought an answer 
to her son's problem In the form 
or a 60-mlnute cassette tape 
entitled "I Like to Study." Dur
ing study time at his Rockford. 
Mich., home and while dozing ofT 
ut night. Teddy, then 13, would 
listen.

"Within six weeks after he got 
the tape, he took a D up to an A 
In English and his other grades 
improved to Bs and Cs," Diana 
Zydor said. "One lime he even 
made the Honor Roll."

The secret? Subllmlnals — 
visual or auditory hidden 
messages designed to be un
heard by the conscious mind but 
directed and received by a more 
powerful sub-conscious mind. 
As In Teddy’s case, messages 
such as "I like to study. I relax

for tests and I want success." are 
masked In music.

Like It or not — and there are 
vociferous critics — It is a big 
business and getting bigger.

With six companies currently 
making subliminal tapes, the 
Grand Raplds-based Mind 
Communication Inc. Is among 
the leaders.

While subliminal messages are 
relatively new to I he consumer 
market. Mind Communication 
founder Paul Tuthlll said they 
have existed "for at least 100 
years, but until I he 1970s the 
technology wasn't available to 
make subllmlnals correctly 
follow the music pattern."

The first known experiment 
occurred In 1956, when a special 
projector was installed In a Fort 
Lee, N.J., movie theater by 
Subliminal Projection Co., of 
New York City. During a six- 
week period, patrons reportedly 
were exposed to two advertising 
messages — "Drink Coca-Cola" 
and "Hungry? Eat Popcorn" —

flashing on the screen every five 
seconds for a mere 1 -3.000th of a 
second while they watched the 
movie "Picnic."

The Subliminal Projection Co. 
reported sales of popcorn and 
Coca-Cola Increased as a result 
of the stimulation, but refused to 
divulge actuatatatlstlcal data.

Several experiments and three 
decades later subllmlnals are 
being used freely for self im
provement. theft prevention and 
perhaps even to curb antl-soclal 
behavior In prisons.

Some psycho log is ts  are 
beginning to use the hidden 
messages as a therapeutic tool.

"I've got two or three patients 
using the tapes." said Grand 
Rapids psychologist Thomas 
Wilkinson said. "I'm  open to the 
Idea (of using subllmlnals). but I 
don’t have any solid data on 
their effectiveness. If the data 
can be substantiated I think 
subllmlnals can be useful."

Wilkinson said the -tapes are 
not universally endorsed by his

peers.
"The reaction Is pretty mix

ed." he said. "There are some 
groups (In the medical field) that 
are strongly against It. On the 
other hand, there is a group In 
the profession that says we 
should use all the tools that are 
available. I tend more to that 
side."

One of the more outspoken 
disbelievers Is psychologist Ivan 
Ross of Minneapolis.

"It ’s really a ridiculous subject 
matter." Ross said. “ It has no 
practical value that I can Imag
ine. Subllmlnals are not the best 
way to change a person's 
behavior. I really don't un
derstand how anyone can use 
them on their patients."

Psychologist Joseph Smith, 
president of Oxtoby-Smlth Inc. 
In New York City — one of the 
nation's leading consumer re
search organizations — also is 
not convinced.

Future Cart Fri«ndli«r
RADNOR. Pm. (UPI) -  If you 

talk to yourself when driving, 
you may have lo watch what 
you say IN the future: by the 
year 200Q, your car may be 
listening, according to projec
tions by auto experts.

Based on a review, o f  
changes In au tom ot ive  
s t ruc tu re *  s in ce  1932, 
Automotive Industries maga
zine recently made educated 
predictiona about changes In 
car construction and design 
over the next 14 years.

Editor John McElroy reports 
that turn-of-the-century 
motorists will probably tool 
around In "friendlier" cars — 
vehicles with more space, less 
emphasis on traditional mate
rials like carpeting and more 
emphasis on molded forms 
and unusual textures.

Many designers believe that 
a l l  c a r s  w i l l  f e a t u r e  
lightweight, replaceable body 
components placed over some

P1h;

type of subframe and good 
aerodynamics will become 
routine.

They also foresee the re- 
lacement of traditional wire 
•rneas with fiber optica, 

along with a greater number of 
controls — many electronic 
and some voice-controlled — 
located in the steering wheel 
hub.

In fact, some experts think 
that more people will use their 
cars as an extension of their 
offlees in the future and that 
on-board digital communica
tions links and printers will be 
available.

"I'd be willing to gueaa that 
as much will happen during 
th e  n e x t  14 y e a r s  In 
automobile design evolution as 
happened from the beginning 
of automobiles to today.”  says 
Jerry Hlrshberg, design 
director of Nissan Interna
tional. "U'a going to be that 
dramatic.”


